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The PREFACE.

Reader,

HOV haft here the Beginning and End of

a Diſcourſe concerning Government;whatj

Fate bas otherwiſe diſpoſed of the Papers

thatſhould have filledup the middle, and were more

than allthe reſt, tis notworth while to tell thee. Theſe,

which remain , I hope are ſufficient to eſtabliſh the

Throne of our Great Reſtorer, OurpreſentKing Wil

liam ; to make good his Title, inthe Conſent of the

People, which being the only oneof all lawfulGovern

ments, he has neore fully and clearly thanany
Prince

in Chriſtendom . And to juſtifie to the World, the

People of England, whoſe loveof their Juſt and
Natural Rights with their Reſolution to preſerve them ,

Saved the Nation when it wason thevery brink of

Slavery and Ruine. If theſe Papers have that evi

dence, I flatter my ſelf, is to be found in them ,

there will be no great miſs of thoſe which are loſt, and

my Reader may be ſatisfiedwithout them. For I ima

gine IMallhave neither the time, nor inclination to

repeat my Pains, and fill up the wanting part of my

Anſwer, by tracing Sir Robert again , through all the

Windingsand Obſcurities which areto be met with in

the ſeveral Branches of his wonderful Syſtem . The

King, andBody of theNation, havefince ſo through

ly confuted his Hypotheſis, that, I ſuppoſe, no Body

hereafter will have either the Confidence to appear a

gainſt our Common Safety, and be again an Advocate

for Slavery ; or the Weakneſs to be deceived with Con

tradi&tions dreſſedup in a Popular Stile, andwellturn

ed Periods. For if any one will be at the Pains bim

ſelf, in thoſe Partswhich are hereuntouched, to ſtrip

SirRobert's Diſcourſes of the Flouriſh of doubtful

Expreſſions, and endeavour to reduce his Words to di

rect, poſitive, intelligible Propoſitions, and then com

pare
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con Dert intelligible , and contentwith bimſelf, or

The PREFAÇE. 1

pare them one with another, hewillquickly beſatisfied

therewas never so much glib Nonfence put together in

well founding Engliſh. If he think it ratemorth while

to examine his Works all through, let himmake anEx

periment inthat partwhere be Treaty of Vfurpation ;

andtethim trywhether he can , with all bisSkill,make

Sir

common ſenſe. Iſhould notspeakse plainly of aGen

tleman , long ſincepaſt anſwering,had not the Pulpit,

of late Years,publickly owned bis Dodrine, andmade

it the Currant Divinity of the Times. 'Tis neceffary

thoſe Men, wha taking on themto be Teachers, baveſa

dangerouſly miſled athers, should be openly spewed of

whatAuthority.this theirPatriarchis, whom theyhave

So blindly followed , that ſo theymay either retract what

upon ſo illGrounds they have vented, and cannotbe

maintaiạed , or elſe juſtifie thoſe Pripciples which they
Preach up for Goſpel ; though they had no better az

Authorthan an Engliſh Courtier . For I should not

have Writ against Sir Robert, or taken the pains to

ſhew his miſtakes, Inconſiſtencies, andwant of (what

heſo muchboastsof, and pretendswholly to build on )

Scripture-proofs,were there not Men amongst us, who,

by crying up his Books, andeſpouſing his Doctrine,Save

me from theReproach of Writing against a dead Ad

verſary. Theyhave been ſo zealousin this point that

if I have done him any wrong, I cannot hope they

jhould pare me. I wiſh, wherethey have done the

Truth and the Publick wrong, theywould Redreſs it

and allow its just Weight to this Reflection , viz.Tbat,

therecannot be done a greater Miſchief to Prince and

People, than the Propagating wrong Notions concerning

Government. That ſo at laſt alltimes might not have

reaſon to complain ofike Drum Eccleſiaſtick. Ifany

one, concerned really for Truth, undertake the Confuta
tion
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tion of Hypotheſis,Ipromiſe bimeither to recantmymikake,

pon fair Convi&tion ;or to anſwerbis Difficulties. But be' mult;

remember twothings;

Firſt, That Cavilling bere and tbere,at ſomeExpreſſion ,or lit

sle spacidentofmy Diſcourſe, is not an anſwer to my Book.

Secondly,That I ſhallnot take railing for Arguments, maar

shink eitheroftheſeworthmynotice:Though Iſhall always look

opmyſelfasboundto giveSatisfaction to any onewhoſhallapo

pear to be conſcienciouſly fcrupulous in the point, and ſhallfheim

angjuft Grounds for bisScruples.

I have nothing more,but toadvertiſe theReader,thatA ftandsfor our

Author. O forhis Obſervations on Hobbs, Milton , doc. Andthatabare

Quotation ofPages always means Pages of bis Patriarcha. Edit. 1680.

ERR A T A.

Age 8. line 23. inſtead of principal Pleaſure , read Prince's Pleafure.

P. 10.1 33. for Buſineſs r.the Buſineſs . p . 18. 1. 24. for this bas

r.has this. P. 21. 1. 17. forObj. r . Obſ, P. 73. l.ult. for the r . he. P.

27. I. antepenult, for Men whatever r. Men : Whatever. ' P. 29. I. 11 ,

for Text ; for God r . next : God. P. 35. I. 9. for not more r. not only

more. P. 38. 1. 15. for any elje r. thing elſe , ibid. I. 26. for Propriety

1. Property. P. 43. 1. 28. for bisrits. P.44 1.22, for attain r. main

tain. P.45. I. antepenult, for bimor F. him ? Or ; ibid. 1. ult. for1

her : r. her ? P. 52.l. 2. for Preſervation r. Preſervation ? P. 56. 1.14.

for the Brutalityr. a Brutality. P. 60. l. 31. for Honour ; canr. Honour

Can . P. 63. I: 19. for ſuch Government r . Civil Government. P. 73.

1. 11. for Propriety r . Property ; ibid . I. 17. for thoſe which r.thafe from

which. P. 74. l. 13. forpriety r . perty ; ibid. l. 18. for For be r. For

it be. P. 85. 1. 13. for all, let f. all. Let. P.
23: 1. 17. for was

f. 'twas. P. 113. 1. 3. for deſire r. endeavour ; ibid. 1. 5.forhim r. Iſh

mael. P. 128. I. 18. for Money ; r.Money ? P. 131. l. 15. formatter,

the r.matter ? The.P.135. 1. 29.for Children ; and r. Children
And. P. 149. 1. 2. for was r. is ; ibid. I. 32. for Power ; F. Power ?

P. 157. L. 3. for David r. David's ibid . l. 4. for Solomon ? 1. Solomon's ?
;

P. 165.1. 6. for norr.or. P. 179. I. 15. for is properly the r . are proper.

lyin tbe . P. 199. 1. 31. for hathr. had. ibid. l. antepenult, for all he

could effe t r . all that he could affe&t. P.201. 1. 26. for Produd , r. Pro

quit ? P. 203. 1. Is. for Paternal r. Parental. P. 204.1. 21. for (2.)

r. Chap. 2. P.213. 1. 21. for both under r. each under. P. 226. 1. 24. for

true r . tree . P. 272. l. 5. for to any r. to give any. P. 273. 1. 28. for

take them r . their Subſtance; ibid . for of them r. of it. P. 285. 1. 18.

after the word be add made up. P. 287. I. ult. for nor f . not. P. 289.

- 1. 3. for Country r. County. P. 290. l. 15. for thoſe have r. thoſe places

have. P. 293. l. antepenult , for deſigned r. defined. P. 321. 1. 17 ,

after the word James add the firſt
. P. 347. 1. 5. for fama r.fare ;

ibid ...12. for brevitur r.breviter , ibid.for negarir.non negari ; ibid.l.28.for

Jumat r. fumat. P. 351.1.21 . for utrique r. utriuſque. P. 352. I.2.for
1

fertam dotaltam r. ( artam do teftam ; ibid l. 3. for quadamr. quadam .

THE
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BOOK I.

Сн А Р. І.

S
.

a

а

Si. Lavery is ſo vile and miſerable an Eſtate

ofMan ,and ſo directly oppoſite to the

generous Temper and Courage of our

Nation; that 'tis hardly to be conceived , that an

Engliſhman, much leſs á Gentleman, ſhould plead

for't . And truly, I ſhould have taken this as any

other Treatiſe,which would perſwade all Men ,that

they are Slaves, and ought to be ſo ; for ſuch ano

ther exerciſe ofWit,as was his who writ the Enco

mium of Nero, rather than for a ſerious Diſcourſe

meant inearneſt , had not the Gravity ofthe Title

and Epiſtle,thePicture in the frontof Sir Robert's

Book, and the Applauſe that followed it,required

me to believe, that the Author and Publiſher were

both in earneſt. I therefore took the Patriarcha

of Sir R. Filmer into my hands with all the expe

Etation, and read it through with all the attention

due to a Treatiſe, that made ſuch a noiſe at its

coming abroad , and cannot but confeſs my ſelf

mightily ſurpriſed, that in a Book, which was to

provide Chains for all Mankind, I ſhould find

nothing but a Rope of Sand , uſeful perhaps to

ſuch, whofe Skill and Buſineſs it is to raiſe a Duſt,

and would blind the People the better to miſlead

them , but is not of any force to draw thoſe into
B Bondage,

a
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Bondage, who have their Eyes open, and ſo

much Senſe about them as to conſider, that Chains

are but an ill wearing, how much Care foever hath

been taken to file and poliſh them.

§ 2. If any one think I take too much liberty

in ſpeaking ſo freely of a Man, who is the great

Champion of abſolute Power, and the Idol of

thoſe who Worſhip it ; I beſeech him to make

this ſmall allowance for once, to one, who, even

after the reading of Sir Robert's Book, cannot but

think himſelf, as the Laws allow him, a Freeman :

And I know no fault it is to do ſo, unleſs any one

better skill'd in the Fate of it than I, ſhould have

it revealed to him, that this Treatiſe, which has

lain dormant ſo long, was, when it appeared in

the World , to carry by ſtrength of its Arguments,

all Liberty out of it ; and that from thenceforth

our Author's ſhort Model was to be the Pattern

in the Mount, and the perfect Standard of Poli

tics for the future. His Syſtem lies in a little com

paſs, 'tis no more but this,

a

That all Government is abſolute Monarchy.

And the Ground he builds on, is this,

That no Man is Born free.

3. Since there have been a Generation of Men

ſprung up in the World , that would flatter

Princes with an Opinion, that they have a Divine

Right to abſolute Power, let the Laws by which

they are conſtituted , and are to govern, and the

Conditions under which they enter upon their

Authority, be what they will, and their Engage

ments
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ز

ments to obſerve them never ſo well ratified by

folemn Oaths and Promiſes, they have denied

Mankind a Right to natural Freedom, whereby

they have not only, as much as in them lies, ex

poſed all Subjects to the utmoſt Miſery of Ty

ranny and Oppreſſion, but have alſo unſettled

the Titles, and ſhaken the Thrones of Princes :

(For they too, by theſe Mens Doctrine, except

only one , are all born Slaves , and by Divine

Right, are Subjects to Adam's right Heir ); As if

they had deſign'd to make War upon all Govern

ment, and ſubvert the very Foundations ofHuman

Society.

4. However we muſt believe them upon
their

own bare Words, when they tell us, we are all

born Slaves, and there is no remedy for it, we

muſt continue ſo ; Life and Thraldom we enter'd

into together, and can never be quit of the one,

tillwe part with the other, though I do not find

Scripture or Reaſon any where fay ſo ; however

theſe Men would perſwade us, that Divine Au

thority hath ſubjected us to the unlimited Will of

another. An admirable State of Mankind, and

that which they have not had Wit enough to

find out till this latter Age. For however Sir Ro

bert Filmer feems to condemn the Novelty of the

contrary Opinion, Patr . p. 3. yet I believe it will

be hard for himto find any other Age or Coun

try of the World, but this which has aſſerted

Monarchy tobe Jure Divino. And he confeſſes,

Patr. p . 4. That Heyward, Blackwood, Barclay,

and others, that have bravely vindicated the Right

Kings in most Points, never thought of this,

but with one Confent admitted the Natural Liberty

and Equality of Mankind.
B 2 S. By
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5. By whom this Doctrine came at firſt to be

broach'd, and brought in faſhion amongſt us,

and what fad Effects it gave riſe to , I leave to

Hiſtorians to relate, or the Memory of thoſe who

were Contemporaries with Sibthorp and Man

wering to recollect ; my buſineſs at preſent being

only to conſider what Sir R. F. who is allowed

to have carried this Argument fartheſt, and is

ſuppoſed to have brought it to perfection , has ſaid

in it ; for from him every one, who would be as

faſhionable as French was at Court, has learned,

and runs away with thisſhort Syſtem of Politics,

viz . Men are not born free, and therefore could

never have the liberty to chooſe either Gover

riors, or Forms of Government ; Princes have

their Power Abſolute, and by Divine Right, for

Slaves could never have a Right to Compact of

Conſent ; Adam was an abſolute Monarch, and

ſo are all Princes ever ſince .

CHR P. II.

Of Paternal and Regal Power .

SHO
6. R R. F's great Poſition is, that Men are

not naturally free ; this is the Foundation

on which his abſolute Monarchy ſtands, and from

which it erects it ſelf to an height, that itsPower

is above every Power, Caput inter nubila, ſo high

above all Earthly and Human Things, that

Thought can ſcarce reach it ; that Promiſes and

Oaths, which tye the infinite Deity, cannot con

fine it. But if this Foundation fails, all his Fa

bric falls with it, and Governments muſt be left

again
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again to the old way of being made by contri

vance, and theconſent of Men , (' Avgqwiyn xlios

making uſe of their Reaſon to unite together

into Society. To prove this grand Poſition of

his, he tells us, p. 12. Men are born in ſubjection

to their parents, and therefore cannot be free.

And this Authority of Parents, he calls Royal

Authority, p . 12 , 14. Fatherly Authority, Right of

Fatherhood, p. 12 , 20. Onewould have thought

he would in the beginning of ſuch a Work as

this, on which was to depend the Authority of

Princes, and the Obedience of Subjects, have

told us exprelly what that Fatherly Authority is,

have defined it, though not limited it, becauſe

in ſome other Treatiſes of his he tells us, 'tis

Unlimited and * Unlimi

table ; he ſhould at leaſtj * In Grants andGifts

have given us ſuch an ac- that have their Origi

count of it, that we might
nal from God or Na

have had an entire ' Notion
ture, as the Power of

the Father hatb , no in

of this Fatherhood, or Fatherly ferio Power ofMan

Authority , whenever it came
can limit,nor make any

Law of Preſcription
in our way in his

Writings ; against them , 0.158.

This I expected to have

found in the firſt Chapter The Scripiure teaches,

of his Patriarcha. But in
that fupreme Power

was Originally in the

ſtead thereof, having, 1. En Father without anyLi

Made his Obey- mitation, O. 245 .

fance to the Arcana Imperii,

p. 5 . 2. Made his Compliment to the Rights

and Liberties of this, or any other Nation, p. 6.

which he is going preſently to null and deſtroy ;

And, 3. Made his Leg to thoſe Learned Men ,

who did not ſee ſo far into the Matter as him

ſelf, p. 7. He comes to fall on Bellarmine, p. 8.

B 3 and ,
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and, by a Victory over him, Eſtabliſhes his Fa

therly Authority beyond any queſtion. Bellarmine

being routed by his own Confeſſion, p. 11. the

day is clear got, and there is no more need of

any Forces : Forhaving done that, I obſerve

notthat he ſtates the Queſtion, or rallies up any

Arguments to make good his Opinion, but ra

ther tells us the Story, as he thinks fit, of this

ſtrange kind of domineering Phantom , called the

Fatherhood, which whoever could catch, preſently

got Empire, andunlimited abſolute Power. He

affures us how this Fatherhood began in Adam ,

continued its courſe, and kept theWorld in or

der all the time of the Patriarchs till the Flood,

got out of the Ark with Noah and his Sons made

and ſupported allthe Kings of the Earth till the

Captivity of the Iſraelites in Egypt, and then the

poor Fatherhood was under hatches, till God by

giving the Iſraelites Kings, Re-eſtabliſhed theancient

and prime Řightof the Lineal Šucceſſion in Paternal
Government. This is his buſineſs from p. 12. to 19 .

And then obviating an Objection, and clearing

a Difficulty or two with one half Reaſon, p. 23.

to confirm theNatural Right of Regal Power, he

ends the firſt Chapter. Ihope 'tisno Injury to

call an half Quotation an half Reaſon , for God

ſays, Honour thy Father and Mother ; but our Au

thor contents himſelf with half, leaves out thy

Mother quite, as little ſerviceable to his purpoſe,

but of that more in another place.

7. I do not think our Author ſo little skilld in

the way of writing Diſcourſes of this nature, nor

ſo careleſs of the Point in hand, that he by over

ſight commits the fault that he himſelf, in his

Anarchy of a mix'd Monarchy, p. 239. objects to
Mr. Hunton

-
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Mr. Hunton in theſe words : Where first I charge

thee A. that he hath not given us any Definition, or

Deſcription of Monarchyin general ; for by the Rules

ofMethad, he ſhould have first defin'd . And by

the like Rule of Method Sir Robert ſhould have

told us, what his Fatherhood or Fatherly Authority,

is, before he had told us, in whom it was to be

found, and talked ſo much of it. But perhaps

Sir Róbert found, that this Fatherly Authority, this

Power of Fathers, and of Kings, for hemakes

them both the ſame, p. 24. would make a very

odd and frightful Figure, and very diſagreeing,

with what either Children imagine of their Pa

rents, or Subjects of their Kings, if he ſhould

have given us the whole Draught together in

that Gigantic Form , he had painted it in his

own Phancy : and therefore like a wary Phyſi

cian, when he would have his Patient ſwallow

ſome harſh or Corroſive Liquor, he mingles it with

a large quantity of that, which may dilute it ;

that the ſcatter'd Parts may go down with leſs

feeling, and cauſe leſs Averlion.

8. Let us then endeavour to find what account

he gives us of this Fatherly. Authority, as it lies

ſcatter'd in the ſeveral Parts of his Writings.

And firſt, as it was veſted in Adam , he ſays, Not

only Adam, but the ſucceeding Patriarchs, had by

Right of Fatherhood Royal Authority over their Chil

dren, p. 12. This Lordſhip which Adam by Command

had over the whole world, and by Right deſcending

from himthe Patriarchs did enjoy, was as large and

ample as the Abſolute Dominion of any Monarch

which hath been ſince the Creation , p . 13. Domi

nion of Life and Death, makingWar, and conclu

ding Peace, p. 13. Adam and the Patriarchs had

abſoВ 4
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ܪ

abſolute Power of Life and Death, p. 35. Kings,

in the Right ofParents, ſucceed tothe Exerciſe of

Supreme Juriſdiction, p. 19. As Kingly Power is

the Law of God, ſo itbath no Inferior Law_to

Limit it, Adam Was Lord of all, p. 40. The Fa

ther of a Family governs byno other Law , than by

his ownWill, p: 78. The Superiority of Princes is

above Laws, p. 79. The unlimited Juriſdiction of

Kings is ſo amply deſcribed by Samuel, p.80. King's

are above the Laws, p. 93. And to this purpoſe,

ſee a great deal more which our A deli

vers in Bodin's words : It is certain , that all Laws,

Priviledges, andGrants of Princes, have no Force,,

but during their Life; if they be not ratified by the

expreſsConfent, or bySufferance of the Prince follow

ing, eſpecially Priviledges, O. p. 279. The reaſonp.

why Laws have been alſo made by Kings, was this

When Kings were either bufied with Wars, or diſtra

&ed withpublic Cares, ſo that every private Man

could not have Acceſs to their Perſons, to learn their

Wills and Pleaſure , then were Laws ofNeceſity in

vented, that ſo every particular Subject mightfind

bis principal Pleaſure decypher'd unto him in theTables

of hisLaws, p.92 . In a Monarchy, the King must

by neceſſity be above the Laws, p. 100. A perfect

Kingdom is thatwherein the King rules allthings ac

cording to his own Will, p. 100. Neither Common

nor Statute Laws are , or canbe, any Diminution of

that General Power, which Kings have over their

People by right of Fatherhood, p . 115 .

the Father, King, and Lord over his Family ; a Son,

a Subject, and a Servant or Slave, were one and the

Samethingatfirst. The Father had Power to diſpoſe

orfell bis Children or Servants ; whence we find,that

thefirst reckoning up ofGoods in Scripture, the Man

ſervant

Adam was
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ز

ſervant, and the Maid-ſervant, are numbred among

the Poſſeſſions and Subſtance of the Owner, as other
Goodswere, O. Præf. God alſo hath given to the

Father a Right or Liberty, to alien his Powerover

his Children to any other ; whencewefind the Sale

and Gift of Childrento have been much in uſe in the

Beginning of the World , when Men had their Ser

vants for a Posſeſſionand an Inheritance, as well as

other Goods, whereupon wefind the Power of Caſtra

ting and making Eunuchs muchin uſeinOld Times,

0. p. 155. Law.is nothing elſe but the Will of him

that hath the Power of theSupream Father, O.p.223.

It was God's Ordinance that the Supremacy ſhould be

unlimited in Adam, and as large as all the A &ts of

his Will ; and as in him , ſo in all, others that have

Supream Power, O. p . 245 ..

9. I have been fain to trouble my Reader

with theſe ſeveral Quotations in our A- 's

own Words, that in them might be ſeen his own

Deſcription of his Fatherly Authority, as it lies
ſcatter'd up and down in his Writings, which he

ſuppoſes was firſt veſted in Adam , andby Right

belongs to all Princes ever ſince. This Fatherly

Authority then , or Right of Fatherhood, in our

As ſence is a Divine unalterable Right

of Sovereignty, whereby a Father or a Prince

hath an Abſolute, Arbitrary, Unlimited , and

Unlimitable Power, over the Lives , Liberties,

and Eſtates of his Children and Subjects ; ſo that

he may take or alienate their Eſtates, ſell, ca

ſtrate, or uſe their Perſons as he pleaſes, they

being all his Slaves, and he Lord or Proprietor

of every Thing, and his unbounded Will their

Law .

Io. Our A having placed ſuch a mighty
Power
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do , or pre

Power in Adam , and upon that ſuppoſition ,

founded all Government , and all Power of

Princes, it is reaſonable to expect, that he ſhould

have proved this with Arguments clear and evi

dent, ſuitable to the weightineſs of the Cauſe.

That ſince Men had nothing elſe left them , they

might inSlavery have ſuchundeniable Proofs of

its Neceſſity , that their Conſciences might be

convinced, and oblige them to ſubmit peaceably

to that Abſolute Dominion, which their Gover

nors had a Right to exerciſe over them. Without

this, WhatGood could our A

tend to do,by erecting ſuch an unlimited Power,

but flatter the Natural Vanity and Ambition of

Men, too apt of it ſelf to grow and encreaſe
with the Poſſeſſion of any Power ? And by per

ſwading thoſe, who , by the conſent of their

Fellow -Men, are advanced to great, but unlimited

degrees of it, that by that part which is given

them , they have a Right to all that was not ſo,

and therefore may do what they pleaſe, becauſe

they have Authority to do more then others, and

ſo tempt them to do what is neither for their own,

nor the good of thoſe undertheir Care, whereby

great Miſchiefs cannot but follow .

11. The Sovereignty of Adam , being that on
which , as a ſure Bafis, our A builds his

mighty Abſolute Monarchy, I expected, that,

in his Patriarcha, this his main Suppoſition

would have been proved and eſtabliſhed with

all that Evidence of Arguments, that ſuch a

Fundamental Tenet required ; and that this,

on which the great ſtreſs of Buſineſs depends,

would have been made out with Reaſons ſuffi

cient to juſtifie the Confidence with which it was

afſu
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aſſumed . But in all that Treatiſe, I could find

very little tending that way ; the Thing is there

ſo taken for granted without Proof, that I could

ſcarce believe my ſelf, when upon attentive

reading that Treatiſe, I found there ſo mighty

a Structure, rais’d upon the bare ſuppoſition of

this Foundation ; for it is ſcarce credible, that in

a Diſcourſe where he pretends to confute the

Erroneous Principle of Man's Natural Freedom , he

does it by a bare fuppofition of Adam's Authority,

without offering any Proof for that Authority.

Indeed he confidently ſays, that Adam had Royal

Authority, p. 12 , and 13. Abſolute Lordſhip and

Dominion of Life andDeath, p. 13. An Univerſal

Monarchy, p. 33. Abſolute Power of Lifeand Death,

p . 35. He is very frequent in ſuch Aſſertions, but

what is ſtrange in all his whole Patriarcha, I find

not one Pretence of a Reaſon to eſtabliſh this his

great Foundation of Government ; not any

thing that looks like an Argument, but thefe

words :. To confirm this Natural Right of Regal

Power, wefind in the Decalogue, that the Law dohich

injoyns Obedience to Kings,is delivered in the Terms,

Honour thy Father, as if all Power were Originally

in the Father. And why may I not add as well,

that in the Decalogue, the Law that enjoyns Obe

dience to Queens, is delivered in the Terms of

Honour thy Mother, as if allPower were originally

in the Mother ? The Argument, as Sir Robert

puts it, will hold as well for one as t'other ; but

of this, more in its due place.

12. All that I take notice of here, is, that this

is all our A- ſays in this firſt, or any of the

following Chapters, to prove the Abſolute Power of

Adam , which is his great Principle ; and yet, as

if

a
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if he had there ſettled it upon ſure Demonſtra

tion, he begins his ad Chapter with theſe words,

By conferring theſe Proofs and Reaſons, drawn from

the Authority of the Scripture. Where thoſe Proofs

and Reaſons for Adam's Sovereignty are, bating

that of Honour thy Father above mentioned, I

confeſs, I cannot find, unleſs what he ſays, p. II .

In theſe words we have an evidentConfeſſion, viz. of

Bellarmine, that Creation made Man Prince ofhisPo

ſterity, muſt be taken for Proofs and Reaſons

drawn from Scripture, or for any ſort of Proofs

at all : though from thence by a new way of in

ference in the Words, immediately following,

And indeed (he concludes) the Royal Authority of

Adam , ſufficiently ſettled in him.

13. If he has in that Chapter, or any where

in the whole Treatiſe, given any other Proofs

of Adam's Royal Authority, other than by often re

peating it, which, among ſome Men, goes for

Argument, I deſire any body for him to fhew

methe Place and Page, that I may be convinced

of my miſtake, and acknowledge my overſight.

If no ſuch Arguments are to be found, I beſeech

thoſe Men, who have ſo much cryed up this

Book, to conſider whether they do not give the

World cauſe to ſuſpect, that it's not the Force

of Reaſon and Argument, that makes them for

Abſolute Monarchy, but ſome other by Intereſt,

and therefore are reſolved to applaudany Au

thor , that writes in favour of this Doctrine,

whether he ſupport it with Reaſon or no. But

I hope they do not expect that rational and in

different Men ſhould be brought over to their O

pinion, becauſe this their great Dr. of it, ina

Diſcourſe made on purpoſe, to ſet up the Abfo-.

lute
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lute Monarchical Power of Adam , in oppoſition

to the Natural Freedom of Mankind, has ſaid ſo

little to prove it, from whence it is rather nátu

rally to be concluded, that there is little to be

ſaid .

14. But, that I might omit no care to inform

myſelfin our A's full Senſe,Iconſulted his

Obſervation on Ariſtotle, Hobs, & c. To ſee whe

ther indiſputing with others hemade uſe of any

Arguments, for this his darling Tenet of Adam's

Sovereignty, ſince in his Treatiſe of the Natural

Power of Kings, he hath been ſo ſparing of them :

And in his Obſervations on Mr. Hob's Leviathan ,

I think he has put, in ſhort, all thoſe Arguments

for it together , which in his Writings I find

him anywhereto make uſe of ; his Words are

theſe. IfGod Created only Adam , and of a piece of

him made the Woman , and if by Generation from

them two, as parts of them all Mankind be propaga

ted : If alſo God gave to Adam not only the Domi

nion over theWoman and the Children that ſhould Ifue

from them , but alſo over the whole Earth to ſubdue

it, and over all the Creatures on it, ſo that as long as

Adam lived , no Mancould claim or enjoy any thing

but by Donation, Aſignation , or Permiſſionfrom

him , I wonder, &c. O. 165. Here we have the

Sum of all his Arguments, for Adam's Sovereign

ty, and againſt Natural Freedom , which I find

ир and down in his other Treatiſes, which are

theſe following ; God's Creation of Adam , the

Dominion he gave him over Eve : And the Do

minion he had as Father over his Children, all which

I fhall particularly conſider.

CHAP
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CH A P. III.
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Of Adam's Title to Sovereignty by Creation..

IR Robert in his Preface to his Obſervati

15. Sions on Ariſtotle's Politicks, tells us, ANa

tural Freedom ofMankind cannot beſuppoſed without

the denial of the Creation ofAdam ; but how Adam's

being Created, which was nothing but his re

ceiving a Being immediately from Omnipotency,

and the hand of God, gave Adam a Sovereignty

over any thing, I cannot ſee, nor conſequently

underſtand, how a Suppoſition of Natural Freedom

is a denial of Adam's Creation, and would be glad

any body elſe ( ſince ourAdid not vouch

ſafe us the favour) would make it out for him :

for I find no difficulty to ſuppoſe the Freedom

of Mankind, though I have always believed the

Creation of Adam ; He was created, or began

to exiſt, by God'simmediate Power, withoutthe

Intervention of Parents or the pre-exiſtence of

any of the fame Species to beget him, when it

pleaſed God he ſhould ; and ſo did the Lion,

the Kingof Beaſts before him, by the fame Cre

ating Power of God ; and if bare exiſtence by

that Power, and in thatway, will giveDomini

on , without any more ado, our Āby

this Argument, will make the Lion have as good

a Title to it as he, and certainly the Ancienter.

No ! for Adam had his Title by the Appointment

of God, ſays our — in another place. Then

bare Creation gave him not Dominion, and one

might have ſuppoſed Mankind Free without denying

十 the
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the Creation ofAdam ſince 'twas God's Appointment

made him Monarch .

16. But let us ſee, how he puts his Creation and

this Appointment together. By the Appointment of

God, ſays Sir Robert, as ſoon as Adam was Created

hewas Monarch of theWorld, though he had no Sub

jects, for though there could not be actual Govern

ment till therewere Subjects, yet by the Right ofNa

ture it was due to Adam to be Governor ofhis Poſte

rity, though not in act, yet at leaſt in habit, Adam

was a King from his Creation, I wiſh he had told

us here what he meant byGod's Appointment. For

whatſoever Providence orders, or the Law of Na

ture directs, or poſitive Revelation declares, may

be ſaid to be by God's Appointment, but I ſuppoſe

it cannot be meant here in the firſt Senſe , i.e. by

Providence
j becauſe that would be to ſay no

more , but that as ſoon as Adam was created he

was defacto Monarch, becauſe by Right of Nature

it was due to Adam , to be Governor of his Poſterity.

But hecouldnot defactobe byProvidence Con
ſtituted the Governor of the World at a time,

when there was actually no Government, no Sub

jects to be governed , which our A here

confeſſes. Monarch of the world is alſo diffe

rently uſed by our Author, for ſometimes he

meansby it a Proprietor of all the World exclu

ſive of the reſt of Mankind, and thus he does

in the fame page of his Preface before cited, A

dam , ſays he, being Commanded to Multiply and

People the Earth and to ſubdue it , and having

Dominion given him over all Creatures, was there

by the Monarch of the whole World, none of his Po

ſterity had any Right to poſſeſs any thing but by his

Grant or Permiſſion , or by Succeſſion from him .

2

y
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2.Letus underſtand then by Monarch Proprietor of

the World , and by Appointment God's actual Dona

tion, and revealed poſitive Grant made to Adam ,
1 Gen. 28. as we feeSir Robert himſelf does in this

parallel place, and then his Argument will ſtand

thus, by thepoſitive Grantof God ; As ſoonas A

dam was Created, he was Proprietor of the World ,

becauſe by the Right ofNatureit was due to Adam to

be Governor of bis Poſterity, in which wayof ar

guing there are two manifeſtFalſhoods. Firſt, It

is falſe that God made that Grant to Adam as ſoon

as he was created , ſince though it ſtands in the

Text immediately after his Creation, yet it is plain

it could not be ſpoken to Adam till after Eve was

made and brought to him , and how then could

he be Monarch by Appointment as ſoon as Created ,

eſpecially ſince he calls , 'if I miſtake not , that

which God ſays to Eve , 3 Gen. 16. The original

Grant of Government, which not being till after

the Fall , when Adam was ſomewhat , at leaſt in

time, and very much, diſtant in condition from

his Creation, I cannot ſee, how ourAcan

ſay in this Senſe , that by God's Appointment, as

ſoon as Adam was Created he was Monarch of the

World . Secondly, Were it true that God's actual

Donation appointed Adam Monarch of the World

as ſoonas he was created , yet the Reaſon here

given for it would not prove it, but it would

always be a falſe Inference, that God, by a poſi

tive Donation appointed Adam Monarch of the

World , becauſe by Right of Nature it was due to

Adam to be Governor of hisPoſterity ; for ha

ving given him the Right of Government by Na

ture, there was no need of a poſitive Donation,

at leaſt it will never be a proof of ſuch a Dona

十 tion.

9
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17 . On the other ſide the Matter will not be

much mended , if we underſtand by God's ap

pointment the Lawof Nature, ( though it be a

pretty harſh Expreſſion for it in this place) and

by Monarch of theWorld, Sovereign Ruler ofMan

kind ; for then the Sentence under Conſideration

muſt run thus : By the Lawof Nature, asſoon as

Adam was Created he was Governor of Mankind,

for by Right of Nature it was due to Adam to be

Governor of his Poſterity, which amounts to this,

he was Governor by Right of Nature, becauſe he

was Governor by Right of Nature ; But ſuppoſing

we ſhould grant, that a Man is by Nature Governor

of his Children,Adam could not hereby beMonarch

as ſoon as Created ; for this Right of Nature being

founded in his being their Father, how Adam

could have a Natural Right to be Governor before

he was a Father, by which only he had that

Right, is, methinks, hard to conceive, unleſs he

will have hini to be a Father before he was a Fa

ther, and to have a Title before he had it.

18. To this foreſeen Objection , our A

anſwers very Logically, He was Governor in Ha

bit, and not in A &t ; A very pretty way of being

a Governour without Government, a Father with

out Children, and a King without Subjects. And

thus Sir Robert was an Author before he writ his

Book , not in A &F 'tis true, but in Habit, for when

he had once Publiſh'd it, it was due to him by the

Right of Nature, to bean Author, as piuchas it

was to Adam to be Governor of his Children when

he had begot them ; And if to be ſuch a Mo

narch of the World, an abſolute Monarch in Habit,

but not in Act, will ſerve the turn , I ſhould not

niuch envy it to any of Sir Robert's Friends that

с be
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hethoughtfit gracioully to beſtow it upon, tho’'

even this of Act and Habit, ifit ſignified any

thing but our A 's skill in diſtinctions,be not

to his purpoſe in this place ; for the Queſtion is

not here about Adan's actual Exerciſe of Go

vernment , but actually having a Title to be

Governor : Government, ſays our A

due to Adam by the Right of Nature ; what is this

Right of Nature ? A Right Fathers have over

their Children by begetting them ; Generatione

jus acquiritur parentibus in liberos, fays our A

outof Grotius, 0.223. The Right then follows

the begetting as ariſing from it, ſo that according

to this wayof reaſoning or diſtinguiſhing ofour

Am , Adam , as ſoon as he was Created, had a

Title onlyin Habit, and not in Act, which in plain

Engliſh is, He had actually no Title at all .

19. To ſpeak leſs Learnedly, and more Intel

ligibly, onemay ſayof Adam , he was in a poſſi

bility of being Governor, fince it was poſſible he

might beget Children, and thereby acquire that

Right of Nature, be it what it will, to Govern

them , that accrues from thence, but what Con

nection this has with Adam's Creation to make

him ſay, That as ſoon as he was Created, he was

Monarch of theWorld ? For it may be as well

faid of Noll, that as ſoon as he was born, he was

Monarch of the World , ſince he was in poſſibili

ty (which in our A - s Senſe is enough to

make a Monarch, a Monarch in Habit,) to out
live all Mankind but his own Poſterity ; I ſay,I

w lut ſuch neceſſary Connection there is betwixt

Adani's Creation and his Right to Government ; ſo

that a Natural Freedom of Mankind cannot be ſup

poſed nii hurt ile denial of tobe Creation of Adam , I

1
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confeſs for my part I do not fee. Nor how

thoſe words, by the Appointment, &c. 0.254. how

ever explain'd, can be put together to make any

tolerable Senſe, at leaſt to eſtabliſh this Poſition ,

with which they end, viz. Adam was a King,

from his Creation ; A King, ſays our A

in Act, but in Habit, i. e. actually no King at

all .

20. I fear I have tired my Reader's Patience,

by dwelling longer on this Paſſage than the

weightineſs of any Argument in it, ſeems to re

quire : but I have unavoidably been engaged in it

by our A- 's way of writing, who hudling

ſeveral Suppoſitions together, and that in doubt

ful and general terms makes ſuch a medly and

confuſion, that it is impoſſible to ſhew his Mi

ſtakes , without examining the ſeveral " Senſes

wherein his Words may be taken , and without

feeing how, in any of theſe various Meanings,

they will conſiſt together, and have any Truth in

them ; for in this preſent Paffage before us, how

can any one argue againſt this Poſition of his,

that Adam wasa King from his Creation, unleſs

one examine, whether the Words, from his Crea

tion , be to be taken, as they may, for the time of

the Commencement of his Government, as the

foregoing words import, as ſoon as he was (reated

he was Monarch, or, forthe cauſe of it, as he ſays,

P. II. Creation made Man Prince of his Poſterity.

How farther can one judge of the truth of his

being thus King, till one has examined whether

King be to be taken, as the words in the begin

ning of this paffage would perſwade, on ſuppo

ſition of his Private Dominion, which was by

God's poſitive Grant, Monarch of the World by
C2 Ap
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Appointment ; or King onſuppoſition of his Fa

therly Power over his Off-ſpring which was by

Nature, due by the Right of Nature, whether, Í

ſay, King be to be taken in both, or one only

of theſe two Senſes, or in neither of them , but

only this, that Creation made him Prince, in a

way different from both the other ; for though

this aſſertion , that Adam was King from his Cre

ation , be true in no Senſe, yet it ſtands here as an

evident Concluſion drawn from the preceding

words, though in truth it be but a bare aſſertion

joyn’d to other aſſertions ofthe ſame kind , which

confidently put together in words ofundeter

mined and dubious meaning, look like a ſort of

arguing, when there is indeed neither Proof nor

Connection : A way very familiar with our A- ;

of which having given the Reader a taſte here, I.

ſhall, as much as the Argument will permit me,

avoid touching on hereafter, and ſhould not have

done it here , were it not to let the World ſee

how Incoherencies in Matter and Suppoſitions

without Proofs put handſomly together in good

Words and a plauſible Style, are apt to paſs for

ſtrong Reaſon and good Senſe, till they come to
be look'd into with Attention.

a

a
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CH A P. IV.

Of Adam's Title to Sovereignty by Donation, Gen.

I. 28 .

210.

3

21 .

"HA
Aving at laſt got through the foregoing

Paſſage, where we have been ſo long

detainā, not by the Force of Arguments and

Oppoſition, but the Intricacy of theWords, and

the Doubtfulneſs of the Meaning ; Let us go on

to his next Argument, for Adam's Sovereignty ,

our A - tells us in the Words of Mr. Selden ,

that Adam by Donation from God , Gen. 1. 28. was

made the General Lord of all Things, not without

ſuch a private Dominion to himſelf , as without his

Grant did exclude his Children. This Determination

of Mr. Selden, ſays our A-- is conſonant to

the Hiſtory ofthe Bible,and natural Reaſon, O.

And in his Pref. to his Obj. on Ariſt. he ſays thus

Thefirst Government in the World was Monarchical

inthe Father of allFleſh, Adam being commanded to

Multiplyand People the Earth, andtoſubdue it, and

havingDominiongiven him over all Creatures, was

thereby the Monarch of the whole World, none of his

anyRight to poſſeſs any thing, but by his

Grant or Permiſſion, orbySucceſſionfrom him ; The

Earth, ſaith the Pſalmiſt, hath he given to the Chil

dren of Men, which ſhew the Title comes from Fa

therhood.

22. Before I examine this. Argument, and the

Text on which it is founded , it is neceſſary to de

fire the Reader to obſerve that our A

cording to his uſual Method, begins in one Senſe,

Pofterity had
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and concludes in another ; he begins here with

Adam's propriety, or Private Dominion, byDona

tion ; and his concluſion is, which shew the Title

comes from Fatherhood.

23. But let us ſee the Argument, the words

ofthe Text are theſe ; And God Bleſſed them, and

Godſaid untothem , be Fruitful and Multiply and

Repleniſh the Earth and ſubdue it, and have Domi

nion over the Fish of the Sea, and over the Fowl of

the Air , and over every living thing that moveth up

on the Earth , i Gen. 28. from whence our A

concludes, that Adam , having here Dominion given

him over all Creatures, mas thereby the Monarch of

the whole World ; whereby muſt be meant, that

either this Grant of God gave Adam Property , or

as our A calls it, Private Dominion over the

Earth , and all inferior or irrational Creatures,

and ſo conſequently that he was thereby Monarchi

or 2°, that it gave him Rule and Dominion over

all Earthly Creatures whatſoever, and thereby

over his Children, and ſo he was Monarch ; for,

asMr.Selden has properly worded it, Adam was

made General Lord of all Things, one may very

clearly underſtand him ,that he means nothing tobe

granted to Adam here but Property, and therefore

he ſays not one word ofAdan's Monarchy. But our
A ſays, Adan was hereby Monarch of the World,

which properly ſpeaking, ſignifies Sovereign Ruler

of all theMen in the World, and ſo Adam , by this

Grant, muſt be conſtituted ſuch a Ruler. If our

A means otherwiſe, he might, with much

clearneſs have ſaid, that Adam was hereby Propri

etor of the whole World. . But he begs your Par

don in that point, clear diſtinct Speaking not

ſerving every where to his purpoſe, you muſt
not
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not expect it in him, as in Mr. Selden , or other

ſuch Writers.

24. In oppoſition therefore to our A's

Doctrine, that Adam was 'Monarch of the whole

World, founded on this Place, I ſhall ſhew .

i '. That by thisGrant, 1 Gen. 28. God gave no

immediate Power to Adam over Men , over his

Children , over thoſe of his own Species, and ſo

he was not made Ruler,or Monarch by this Charter.

2. That by this Grant God gave him not Pri

vate Dominion over the Inferior Creatures, but

right in common with all Mankind ; ſo neither

was he Monarch, upon the account of the Proper

ty here given him.

25 . I. That this Donation, i Gen. 28. gave

Adam no power over Men, will appear if we

conſider the words of it. For ſince all Poſitive

Grants convey no more than the expreſs words

they are madein will carry, let us ſee which of

them here will comprehend Mankind, or Adam's

Poſterity ; and thoſe, I imagin , if any, muſt be

theſe, every living thing that moveth, the words in

Hebrew are, nwon 7971 i. e. Beſtiam Reptantem ,

of which wordsthe Scripture it ſelf is the beſt in

terpreter ; God having Created the Fiſhes and

Fowles the 5th day, the beginning of the 6th, he

creates the Irrational Inhabitants of the dry Land,

which, v . 24. are deſcribed in theſe words, let the

Earth bringforththe livingCreature after his kind ;Cat

tle and creeping things,and beaſts of the Earth,after his

kind, and v.2. and God made the Beaſts of theEarth

after his kind , and Cattle after their kind, and every

thing that creepeth on the Earth after his kind ; Here

in the Creation of the bruit Inhabitants of the

Earth ,the firſt ſpeaks ofthem all under one General
NameCA
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Name, of Living Creatures, and then afterwards

divides them into three ranks, 1. Cattle, or ſuch

Creatures as were or might be tame, and ſo be

the Private poſſeſſion of Particular Men ; 2. 777

which ver. 24 and 25 in our Bible, is Tranſla

ted Beaſts, and by the Septuagint Onesa, Wild

beaſts, and is the ſame word, that here in our

Text, ver. 28. where we have this great Charter

to Adam , is Tranſlated Living thing, and is alſo

the ſame Word uſed , Gen. 9. 2. where this Grant

is renewed to Noah, and there likewiſe Tranſla

ted Beaſt, 3. The third Rankwere the Creeping

Animals, which ver. 24 and 25 are compriſed

under the word , rwain , the ſame that is uſed

here ver. 28. and is Tranſlated moving, but in

the former Verſes Creeping, and by theSeptuagint

in all theſe places,&gned,orReptils; from whence

it appears that the words which we Tranſlate here

in God's Donation , ver.28.Living Creatures moving

are the ſame which in the Hiſtory of the Crea

tion , ver. 24, 25. ſignifies twoRanks of terreſtri

al Creatures, viz. Wild Beaſts and Reptils, and are

ſo underſtood by the Septuagint.

26. When God had made the Irrational Ani

mals of the World ,divided into three kinds, from

the places of their Habitation, Fiſhes of the Sea,

Fowls of the Air, and Living Creatures of the

Earth, and theſe againinto Cattle, Wild Beaſts, and

Reptils, he conſiders of making Man, and the

Dominion he ſhould have over the Terreſtrial

World, ver. 26. and then he reckons up
the In

habitants of theſe three Kingdoms, but in

the Terreſtrial , leaves out the ſecond Rank

Ton, or wild Beaſts : But here, ver . 28. where

he actually executes this deſign, and gives him
this
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this Dominion, the Text mentions the Fiſhes of

the Sea, and Fowls of the Air, and the Terreſtrial

Creatures in the words that ſignifie the Wild Beaſts

and Reptils; though Tranſlated Living thing that

moveth, leaving out Cattle. In both which places,

thoughthe Word that ſignifies Wild Beaſtsbe o

mitted in one , and that which ſignifies Cattle in

the other, yet, ſince God certainly executed inone

place, whathe declares hedeſigned in the other,

we cannot but underſtand the ſame in both pla

ces, and have here only an account , how the

Terreſtrial irrational Animals , which were al

ready created and reckon'd up attheir Creation,

in three diſtinct Ranks of Cattle, Wild Beaſts, and

Reptils were here, ver. 28. actually put under the

Dominion of Man, as they were deſigned ver.26.

nor do theſe words contain in themthe leaſt ap

pearance
of

any thing that can be wreſted, to ſig

nifie God's giving one Man Dominion over ano

ther, Adam over his Poſterity.

27. And this further appears from Gen. 9. 2.

where God renewing this Charter to Noah and

his Sons, he gives them Dominion over the Fowls

ofthe Air, and the Fiſhes of the Sea, and the Ter

reſtrial Creatures , expreſſed by iyot and var

Wild Beaſts and Reptils , the ſame words that

in the Text before us i Gen, 28. are Tranſlated

every moving thing, that moveth upon the Earth

which by no means can comprehend Man, the

Grant being made to Noah and his Sons, all the

Men then living, and not to one part of Meno

ver another, which is yet more evident from the

very next words ver . 3. where God gives every

107 , every moving thing, the very words uſed

Ch. 1. 28. to them for Food . By all which it

is

2
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is plain, that God's Donation to Adam , Ch . 1. 28.

and hisdeſignation, v. 26. and his Grant again

to Noah and his Sons, refer to, and contain in

them , neither more nor leſs, than the Works of

the Creation the 5th day , and the Beginning

of the 6th as they are ſet down from the 20th, to

the 26th ver. incluſively of the iſt Chap. and ſo

comprehend all the Species of irrational Animals

of the Terraqueous Globe , though all the words

whereby they are expreſſed in the Hiſtory of their

Creation, are no where uſed in any of the fol

lowing Grants, but ſome of them omitted in one,

and ſome in another, from whence I think it is

paſt all doubt, that Man cannot be comprehend

ed in this Grant, nor any Dominion over thoſe

of hisown Species be convey'd to Adam . Allthe
Terreſtrial irrational Creatures are enumerated at

their Creation, ver . 25. under the Names, Beaſts

of the Earth, Cattle and creeping things, but Man

being not then Created , was not contained under

any of thoſe Names, and therefore, whether we

underſtand the Hebrew words right or no , they

cannot be ſuppoſed to comprehend Man in the

very ſame Hiſtory , and the very next Verſes

following, eſpecially ſince that Hebrew word voy

which if any in this Donation to Adam , Ch.I.

28. muſt comprehend Man , is ſo plainly uſed in
contradiſtinction to him, as Gen. 6. 20. 7. 14 .

21. 23. Gen. 8. 17, 19. And if.God made all

Mankind llaves to Adam and his Heirs by giving

Adam Dominion over every living thing that mo

veth on the Earth , Chap. 1. 28. as ourA

would have it, methinks Sir Robert ſhould have

carried his Monarchical Power one ſtep higher,

and ſatisfied theWorld , that Princes might have

2

eat
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eat their Subjects too , ſince God gave as full Pow

er to Noah and his Heirs, Chap. 9. 2. to eat every

Living thing that moveth, as he did to Adam to

have Dominion over them , the Hebrew words in

both places being the ſame.

28. David, who might be ſuppoſed to under

ſtand the Donation of God in thisText, and the

Right of Kings too, as well as our A
in his

Comment onthis place, as the Learned andJudi

cious Ainſworth calls it, in the 8th Pfalm , frnds here

no ſuch Charter of Monarchical Power, his words

are, Thou haſt made him , i.e. Man the Son of Man,

a little lower than the Angels, thou madft him to

have Dominion over the worksof thy hands,thou haft

put all things under his Feet, aŭ Sheep and Oxen and

the Beaſts of the Field , and the Fowl of the Air,

and Fills of the Sea, and whatſoever paſſeth through

the paths of the Sea. In which words, if any one

can find out that there is meant any Monarchical

Power of one Man over another, but only the

Dominion of the whole Species of Mankind

over the inferior Species ofCreatures, he may,

ought I know , deſerve to be one of Sir Robert's

Monarchs in habit, for the rareneſs of the diſcovery.

And by this time, I hope it is evident, that he

that gave Dominion over every Living thing that mo

veth on the Earth , gave Adam no Monarchical

Power over thoſe of his own Species, which will

yet appear more fully in the next thing I am to
Thew .

29. 2. Whatever God gave by the words of

this Grant , i Gen. 28. itwas not to Adam in

particular,excluſive of all other Men whatever Do

minion he had thereby, it was not a Private Domi

nion ,buta Dominion in common with the reſt of
Mankind.

>
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Mankind. That this Donation was not made in

particular to Adam , appears evidently from the

wordsofthe Text, itbeing made no more than

one, for it was ſpoken in the Plural Number,

God bleſſed them, and ſaid unto them,Have Do

minion. God ſays unto Adam and Eve , Have

Dominion ; thereby, ſays our A. Adam was Mo

narch of the World: But the Grant being to them ,

i. e. ſpoke to Eve alſo , as many Interpreters

think with reaſon, thattheſe wordswere not ſpo

ken till Adam had his Wife, muſt not ſhe there

by be Lady, as well as he Lord of the World ?

If it be ſaid that Eve was ſubjected to Adam , it

ſeems ſhe was not ſo to him, as to hinder her Do

minion over the Creatures, or Property in them ;

for ſhall we ſay that God ever made a jointGrant

to two, and one only was to have the benefit of

it ?

30. But perhaps "twill be ſaid , Eve was not

made till afterward : Grant it fo , What advan

tage will our A. get by it ? The Text will be

only the more directly againſt him , and ſhew

that God in this Donation, gave the World to

Mankind in common, and not to Adam in par

ticular. The word Them in the Text muſt in

clude the Species of Man, for 'tis certain Them

can by no means ſignifie Adam alone. In the

26th Verſe, where God declares his intention to

give this Dominion , it is plain he meant, that

he would make a Species of Creatures , that

ſhould have Dominion over the other Species of

this TerreſtrialGlobe : The words are, And God

ſaid,Let us make Man in our own Image,after our like

neſs, and let them have Dominion over the Fiſh , &c.

They then were to haveDominion. Who ? even

thoſe

1

C
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thoſe who were to have the Image of God, the

Individuals ofthat Species ofManthat hewasgo

ing to make, for that Them ſhould fignifie Adam

ſingly, excluſive of the reſt, that ſhould be in the

World with him, is againſt both Scripture and

all Reaſon : And it cannot poſſibly be made

Senſe, ifMan in the former part of the Verſe do

not ſignifie the ſame with Them inthe latter, only

Man there, as is uſual , is taken for the Species,

and them the individuals of that Species ; and we

have a Reaſon in the very Text, for God makes

him in his own Image afterhis own Likeneſs, makes

him an intellectual Creature, and ſo capable of

Dominion ; for wherein ſoever elſe the Image of

God conſiſted , the intellectual Nature was cer

tainly a part of it, and belongʻd to the whole

Species, and enabled them to have Dominion over

the inferiour Creatures ; and therefore David ſays

in the 8th Pſalm above cited, Thou haſt made him

little lower than the Angels, thou baſt made him to

have Dominion : ' Tis not of Adam King David

ſpeaks here, for Verſe 4. 'tis plain , 'tis of Man ,

and the Son of Mån , of the Species of Man
kind.

31. And that this Grant ſpoken to Adam was

made to him , and the whole Species ofMan , is

clear from our A's own Proof out of the Pſalmiſt.

The Earth, faith the Pſalmiſt, hath he given to the

Children of Men ; which thews the Title comes from

Fatherhood : Theſe are Sir Robert's words in the

Preface before cited , and a ſtrange Inference it

is he makes, God hath given the Earth to the Chil

dren of Men, ergo the Title comes from Fatherhood .

'Tis pity the Propriety of the Hebrew Tongue

had not uſed Fathers of Men inſtead of Children

of

ز
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of Men, to expreſs Mankind ; then indeed our

A. might have had the countenance of the found

of the words, to have placed the Title in the Fa

therhood ; but to conclude, that the Fatherhoodhad

theRightto the Earth, becauſe God gave it to the

Children ofMen, is a way of arguing peculiar to,

our A. And a Man muſt have a greatmind to

go contrary to the Sound as well as Senſe of the

Words, before he could light on it. But the

Senſe is yet harder, and more remote from our

A's purpoſe : For as it ſtands in his Preface, it

is to prove Adam's being Monarch , and his rea

ſoning is thus, God gave the Earth to the Children

of Men, ergo Adam was Monarch ofthe World, I

defie any Man to make a more pleaſant Conclu

fion than this, which cannot be excuſed from the

moſt obvious Abſurdity, till it can be ſhewn, that

by Children ofMen, hewho had no Father, Adam

alone is ſignified ; but whatever our A. does, the

Scriptureſpeaks not Nonſenſe.

32. To maintain this Property ind Private Do

minion of Adam, our A. labours in the following

Page to deſtroy the Community granted to Noah
and his Sons, in that parallel place, 9 Gen. 1 ; 2,3 .;

and he endeavours to do it two ways.

1°. Sir Robert would perſwade us againſt the ex

preſs words of the Scripture, that what was here

granted to Noah, was not granted to his Sons in

common with him : His words are ; As for the

general Community between Noah and his Sons ,

which Mr. Selden will have to be granted to them ,

9 Gen. 2. the Text doth not marrant it. What

Iarrant our A. would have, when the plain ex

preſs words ofScripture, not capable of another

meaning, will not ſatisfie him , who pretends to

2

build
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build wholly on Scripture, is not eaſie to imagine.

The Text ſays, God bleſſed Noah and his Sons ,

andſaid unto them , i.e. as our A. would have it,

unto him : For , faith he, although the Sons are there
mentioned withNoah in the Bleſſing, yet it may best

be underſtood, with a SubordinationorBenediction in

Succeſſion, O. 211 . That indeed is beſt, for our

A. to be underſtood , which beſt ſerves to his

purpoſe, but that truly may beft be underſtood by

any bodyelſe, which beſt agrees with the plain

conſtruction of the words, and ariſes from the

obvious meaning of the place, and then with

Subordination and in Succeſſion , will not be beſt

underſtood , in a Grant of God, where he himſelf

put them not, nor mentions any ſuch Limitation.

But yet, our A. has reaſons, why it may beſtbe

underſtood ſo. TheBleſſing, ſays he in the follow

ing words, might truly be fulfilled, ifthe Sonseither

under or after their Father , enjoy'da private Domi

nion, 0.211. which is to ſay , that a Grant whoſe

expreſs words give a joynt Title in preſent; for

the Text ſays, into your hands they are deliver

ed, may beſt be underſtood with a Subordination or

in Succeſion, becauſe ' tis poſſible, that in Subor

dination, or Succeſſion it may be enjoy’d, which

is all one as to ſay, that a Grant of any thing

in preſent pofſeſſion, may beſt be underſtood of re

verſion ; becauſe ' tis poſſible one may live to enjoy

it in reverſion . If the Grant be indeed to a Fa

ther, and to his Sons after him, who is ſo kind

as to let his Children enjoy it preſently in com

mon with him, one may truly ſay as to the event,,

one will be as good as the other ; but it can neverj

be true , that what the expreſs words grant in

poſſeſſion and in common , may beſt be underſtood,

a

to
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to be in reverſion . The ſum of all his reaſon

ing amounts to this : God did not give to the

Sons of Noah the World in commonwith their

Father, becauſe ' twas poſſible they might enjoy

it under, or after him , a very good ſort of Ar

gument, againſt an expreſs Text of Scripture :

but God muſt not be believed, though he ſpeaks

it himſelf, when he ſays he does any thing , which

will not conſiſt with Sir Robert's Hypotheſis.

33. For 'tis plain, however he would exclude

them , That partof this Benediction, as he would

have it inSucceſſion, muſt needs be meantto the

Sons, and notto Noah himſelf at all, Be Fruitful,

and Multiply, and Repleniſh the Earth, ſays God,

in this Bleſſing ; this part of theBenediction, as

appears by the ſequel, concerned not Noah him

ſelf at all ; for we read not of any Children he

had after the Flood , and in the following Chap

ter, where his Poſterity is reckon'd up, there is

no mention of any,and ſo this Benedi&tion in Suc

cefſion , was not to take place till 350 Years after,

and to ſave our A's imaginary Monarchy, the Peo

pling of the World muſt be deferr'd 350 Years ;

for this part of the Benediction cannot be under

ſtood with Subordination , unleſs our A.will ſay

that they muſt ask leave of their FatherNoah to

lie with their Wives. But in this one point our

A. is conſtant to himſelf in all his Diſcourſes, he

takes only care there ſhould be Monarchs in the

World ,but very little there ſhould be People ; and

indeed his way of Government is not the way to

People the World : For how much Abſolute Mo

narchy helps to fulfil this great and primary Bleſ

ſing ofGod Almighty, Befruitful,and multiply,and

repleniſh the Earth, which contains in it the im

f provement
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provement too ofArtsand Sciences, and the con

veniencies of Life, may be ſeen in thoſe large and

rich Countries, which are happy under the Turkijk

Government, where are not now to be found

nay in many, if not moſt parts of them , per

haps I might ſay not106 of the People, that were

formerly ,as will eaſily appear to any one, who

will compare the Accounts we have of it at this

time, with AntientHiſtory , but this by the by.

34. The other Parts of this Benediction or Grant

are ſo expreſſed that they muſt needs be under

ſtood tobelong to Noah's Sons, not with a Subor

dinationor in Succeſſion , butas far forth and equal

ly as toNoah himſelf. The fear of you , and the dread

of you,ſays God ,ſhall be upon every Beaft,& c.Willa

ny Bodybut our A.ſay,that theCreatures feared and

ſtood in awe of Noah only, and not of his Sons

without his leave, or till after his death ? And the

following words, into yourhands they are deliver

ed , are they to be underſtood as our A.ſays, if your

Father pleaſe, or they ſhall be deliver'd into your

handshereafter. Ifthis be to argue from Scripture;

I know not what may not be proved by it, and I

can fcarce ſee how much this differs from that Fi

&tion and Phanſie,orhow much a ſurer Foundation it

will prove than the opinions ofPhiloſophersand Po

ets, which our A. ſo much condemns in his Preface .

35. But our A - goes on to prove, that it may

beſt be underſtood with a Subordination or a Benedi

& tion in Succeſſion , for, ſays he, it is not probable that

the private Dominion which God gave to Adam, and

by his Donation, Aſignation or Čeſſion to his Chil

dren, was Abrogated, and a Community of all things

inſtituted betweenNoah and his Sons. Noah

was left the ſole Heir of theWorld , why ſhouldit be
D thought
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thought that God mould diſinherit him of his Birth

right, and make him of all Men in the World the on

Ly Tenantin Common with his Children , 0.2.11 .

36. The Prejudices of our own ill grounded

Opinions, however by us called Probable, cannot

Authorize us to underſtand Scripture contrary

to the direct and plain meaning of the Words;

I grant, ' tis not probable that Adams private Dos

minion was here Abrogated, becauſe it is more than

improbable, for it will never be proved that ever

Adam had any ſuch Private Dominion : And ſince

parallel places of Scripture are moſt probable to

niake us know , how they may be beſt underſtood,

there needs but the comparing this Bleſſing here

to Noah and his Sons after the Flood , with that

to Adam after the Creation, 1 Gen. 28. to aſſure

any one that God gave Adam no ſuch Private

Dominion. 'Tis Probable, I confeſs , that Noah

ſhould have the ſame Title, the ſame Property

and Dominion after the Flood, that Adam had

before it. But ſince Private Dominion cannot

conſiſt with the Bleſling and Grant God gave to

him and his Sons in Common , 'tis a ſufficient

Reaſon to conclude that Adam had none, eſpe

cially ſince in the Donation made to him, there

is no words that expreſs it, or do in the leaſt

favour it ; And then let my Reader judge whe

ther it may beſt be underſtood,when in the one

place there is not one word for it, not to ſay

what has been above proved, that the Text it ſelf

proves the contrary, and in the other, the Words

and Senſe are directly againſt it.

37. But our A. ſays, Noah as the ſole Heir of

the World , why should it be thought that God would

diſiniserit him of his Birth -right :Heir, indeed , in

Eng
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England, ſignifies the Eldeſt Son, who is by the

Law of England to have all his Fathers Land,

but where God ever appointed any ſuch Heir of

the World, our A. would have done well to have

ſhewed us, and how God diſinherited him of his

Birth -right, or what harm was done him if God

gavehis Sons a Right to make uſe of a part of

the Earth for the ſupport of themſelves and Fa
milies when the whole was not more then

Noah himſelf, but infinitely more than they all

could make uſe of, and the Poſſeſſions of one

could not at all Prejudice, or as to any uſe ſtreigh

ten that of the other.

38. Our A. probably foreſeeing he might not

be very ſucceſsful in perſuading Peopleout of

their Senſes, and ſay what he could , Men would

be apt to believe the plain words of Scripture,

and think, as they ſaw , that the Grant was ſpoken

to Noah and his. Sons jointly . He endeavours to

inſinuate, as if thisGrant to Noah, conveyed no

Property, no Dominion ; becauſe, Subduing thej

Earth and Dominion over the Creatures are therein

omitted , nor the Earth once named. And therefore,

ſays he, there is a conſiderable difference between theſe

two Texts, the firſtBleſſing gave Adam a Dominion

over the Earth and all Creatures, the latter allows

Noah Liberty to uſe the Living Creatures for Food ,

here is no alteration or diminiſhing of bis Title, to a

Property of all Things, but an Enlargement only of

his Commons, O. 211. ſo that in our A's Senſe,

all that was ſaid here to Noah and his Sons, gave

them no Dominion , no Property, but only En

larged the Commons; Their Commons , I ſhould

fay ſince; God ſays, to you are they given , though

our A. ſays his, for as for Noah's Sons , they it

ſeem

2
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ſeems by Sir Robert's appointment during their Fa

thers Life time, were to keep Faſting days.

39. Any one but our A. would be mightily

ſuſpected, to be blinded withPrejudice, that in

all this Bleſſing to Noah and his Sons, could ſee

nothing but only an Enlargement of Commons.

For as to Dominion which our A. thinks omitted,

the fear of you, andthe dread of you, ſays God, Shail

be upon every Beast, which I ſuppoſe, expreſſes the

Dominion, or Superiority was deſigned Man o

ver the living Creatures, as fully as may be, for in

that fear and dread ; feems chiefly to conſiſt what

was given to Adam , over the inferiour Animals ;

who as abſolute a Monarch as he was, could not

make bold with a Lark orRabbit to ſatisfie his hun

ger, and had the Herbs but in common with the

Beaſts, Pas is plain from 1 Gen. 2. 9. and 30. In

the next place, 'tis manifeſt that in this Bleſſing

to Noah and his Sons, Property is not only gi

ven in clear words, but in a larger extent than

it was to Adam. Into yourhandsthey are given ,

ſaysGod, to Noah and his Sons, which Words,

if they give not Property , nay, Property in Pof

ſeſſion, twill be hard to find Words that can,

ſince there is not a way to expreſs a Man's be

ing poſſeffed of any thing more Natural , nor

more certain, thanto ſay, it is delivered into his

Hands. And, Verſe 3d, to fhew , that they had

then given them the utmoſt Property Man is ca

pable of; which is to have a rightto deſtroy any

thing by uſing it ; Every moving thing that Li

veth , faith God, ſhall be Meatforyou ,
which was

not allowed to Adam in his Charter. This our

12. calls, a Liberty ofuſing them for Food, and on

Is an Enlargement of Commons, but no alteration of

Property,
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Property , 0.211. What other Property Man

can have in the Creatures, but theLiberty of u

fing them, is hard to be underſtood : So that, if

the firſt Bleffing, as our A. ſays, gave Adam Do

minionovertheCreatures, andtheBleſſing to No

ah and his Sons, gavethem ſuch a Liberty to uſe;

them , aš Adam hadnot ; it muſt needs give them

ſomething that Adam with all his Soveraignty

wanted , ſomething that one would be apt to

take for a greater Property ; for certainly he

has no abſolute Dominion over even the Brutal

Part of the Creatures, and the Property 'he has

in them , is very narrow and ſcanty , who can

not make that uſe of them , which is permitted

to another 5 ſhould any one , who is Abfolute

Lord of a Country, have bidden our A. Subduea ,
the Earth , and given hini Dominion over the

Creatures in it, but not have permitted him to

have taken a Kid or a Lamb out of the Flock ,

to ſatisfie his hunger ; I gueſs he would ſcarce

have thought himfelf Lord or Proprietor of that

Land , or the Cattel on it :or the Cattel on it : But would have

found the difference between having Dominion ,

which à Shepherd may have , and having full

Property as an Owner. So that, had it been his

own Caſe, Sir Robert I believe,would have thought

here was an Alteration, nay, an enlarging of Pro

perty, and that Noah and his Children had by this

Grant, not only Property given them, but ſuch

a property given them in the Creatures, las A

dam had not; for however, in reſpect ofone an

other, Men may be allowed to have propriety

in their diſtinct Portionsof the Creatures ; yetin

reſpect of God the Maker of Heaven and Earth ,

who is fole Lord and Proprietor of thewhole
World :

2
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World : Mans Propriety in the Creatures , is

nothing but that Liberty to uſe them , which God

has, permitted , and fo Man's property, may be

altered and enlarged, as we ſee it was here, af

ter the Flood, when other uſes of them are al

lowed, which before werenot ; from all which ,

I ſuppoſe, it is clear, that neither Adam nor No

ah, had any Private Dominion, any Property in

the Creatures, excluſive of his Pofterity , as they

ſhould ſucceſſively grow up into need of them ,

and come to be ableto make uſe of them.

401 Thus we have Examined our A's Argu

ment for Adani's Monarchy, founded on the Bleſ

ſingpronounced, i Gen. 28. Wherein I think

'tis inipoſſible for any foberfober Reader, to find any

elſe but the ſetting of Mankind above the other

kinds of Creatures , in this habitable Earth of

" T'is nothing but the giving to Man , the

whole Species of Man , as the chief Inhabitant ,

who is the Image of his Maker , the Dominion

over the other Creatures. This lies ſo obvious

in the plain words, that any one but our A.

would have thought it neceffary to have ſhewn,

how theſe words that ſeem'd to ſay the quite

contrary, gave Adam Monarchichal Abſolute Pow

er over other Men, or the Sole Propriety in all the

Creatures , and methinks in a buſineſs of this

moment, and that whereon he Builds all that

follows, he ſhould have done ſomething more

than barely cite words which apparently make

againft him ; for I confeſs, I cannot ſee any thing

in thein, tending to Adam's Monarchy, or Private

Dominion , but quite the contrary. And I the

Jeſs deplore the dulneſs of my apprehenſion here

in , lince I find the Apoſtle feems to have as lit
tle

Qurs.
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tlenotion of any ſuch Private Dominion ofAdam

as I, when he ſays, God gives us all things richly

to enjoy, which hecould not do, if it were all gi

ven away already, to Monarch Adam , and the

Monarchs his Heirs and succeſſors. To con

clude, this Text is ſo far from proving Adam

Sole Proprietor , that on thecontrary,itis a

Confirmation of the Original Community ofall

things amongſt the Sons of Men , which appear

ing from this Donation ofGod, as well as other

places of Scripture ; the Soveraignty of Adam
built

upon his Private Dominion , muſt fall; not

having any Foundation to ſupport it. ,,!

41. But yet; if after all, any one will' needs

have it ſo, that by this Donation of God, Adam

was made fole Proprietor ofthe whole Earth,

what will this be to his Soveraignty ? And how

will it appear, that PropertyinLandgives aMan
Power overthe Life ofanother ? Or how will the

Poffeffion evenof
whole

Earth , give any

one a Soveraign Arbitrary Authority over the

Perſons of Men ? The moſt ſpecious thing to be

ſaid, is, that he that is Proprietor of the whole

World , may deny all the reſt of Mankind Food ,

and ſo at his pleaſure ſtarve them, if they will

notacknowledge his Soveraignty, and Obey his
Will. If this were true, itwould be a good Ar

gument to prove, that therewas never any ſuch

Property, that God never gave any ſuch Private

Dominion ; ſince it is more reaſonable to think ,

that God who bid Mankind increaſe and mul

tiply , ſhould rather himſelfgive them all a Right,

to make uſe of the Food and Rayment, and

other Conveniencies ofLife, theMaterials where

of he had ſo plentifully provided for them ; than

.

1
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tomake them depend upon the Will of a Man

for their Subliſtence, who ſhould have power to

deſtroy them all when he pleafed , and who be:

ing no better then otherMen ; was in Succeſſion

likelier by want and the dependance of a ſcanty

Fortune, to tye theintohard Service, thanbyli

beral Allowance of the Conveniencies of Life ,

topromote thegreat Deſignof God, ducreaſeand

Multiply : Hethatdoubts this, lethimlookintothe

Abſolute Monarchies of the World, and fee whač

becomes of the Conveniencies of Life, and the

Multitudes of Peoplea u 12saatlik

42. But we know God hath not leftone Man

fo to the Mercy of another,'t that he may ſtarve

him if he pleaſe is : God theLordand Father of

all, has given no oneof hisChildren ſuch a Pro

perty , in his peaulíar Portion ofthethings ofthis

Worlds birt thathehas given his needy Brothera

Right to the Surpluſage of his Goods , fo that

it cannot juftly be denyedhim , when his preſ

fing Wants call for it. And therefore'no Man

could ever havé a juft Powerover the Life of a

nother , by Right of property in Land or Poft

ſeflions 3 fincetwould always be a Sin in a

Man of Eſtáte, to let his Brother perifh for want

of affording him Relief out of His Plenty. As

Juſtice gives every Man a Titleto the product

ofhis honeſt Induſtry, and the fair Acquiſitions

of his Anceſtors defcended to him fo Charity

gives every Man a Title to ſomuch out of ano

ther's Plenty , as will keep him from extrean

want , where he has no means to fubfift other

wiſe ; and a Man can no more juſtly make uſe

of another's neceſſity , to force him tobecome

his Vaffal, by with -holding that Relief, God re

aný

quires
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quires him toaffordtothe wants ofhis brother,

than he that has more ſtrength can ſeize upona

weaker, maſter him to his Obedience, and with

a Dagger at his Throat offer him Death or Sla

very.

43. Shouldany one make ſo perverſe an uſe

of God's Bleſſings poured on him with a li

beral Hand, ſhould any one be Cruel and Un

charitable to that extremity, yet all this would

not prove that Propriety in Land, even in this

Caſe , gave any Authority over the Perſons of

Men , but only that Compact might; ſince the

Authority of the Rich Proprietor , and the

Subjectionof the Needy Beggar began not from

the Poſſeſſion of the Lord , but the Conſent

of the poor Man , who preferr'd being his.

Subject to ſtarving. And the Man he thus ſub

mits to , can pretend to no more Power O

ver him , than he has conſented to , upon

Compact, upon this Ground a Man's having

his Stores filled in a time of Scarcity , having

Money in his Pocket, being in a Vefſel at Sea,

being able to Swim , &c. may as well be the

Foundation of Rule and Dominion , as being

Poffeffor of all the Land in the World , any of

theſe being ſufficient to enable me to ſave a Mans

Life who would periſh if ſuch Aſſiſtance were de

nied him ; and any thing by this Rule that may

be an occaſion of working upon anothers necef

fity , to fave his Life, or any thing dear to him ,

at the rate of his Freedom, may be made a

Foundation of Sovereignty as well as Property ;

from all which it is clear, that tho' God ſhould

have given Adam Private Dominion , yet that Pri

· vate Dominion could give him no Sovereignty ;
But

產
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But we have already ſufficiently proved , that God

gave him no Private Dominion. i :

CH A P. V.

in

Of Adam's Title to Sovereignty by the Subjection

Eve.

Liu:

44.

THI
HE, next place of Scripture we find our

A. Buildshis Monarchy of Adam on , is

3. Gen. 26.And thy deſire ſhall be to the Husband,

and heſhall rule over thee. Here we have ( ſays he)

the Original Grant of Government, from whence

he concludes, in the following part of the Page

0 . 244. That the Supream Power is ſettled in the

Fatherhood , and limited to one kind of Government,

that is toMonarchy : For let his premiſes be what

they will, this isalways the concluſion, let Rule

any Text, be but once named, and preſently

Abſolute Monarchyis by Divine Right Eſtabliſh’d,
if any one will but carefully Read our A's own

reaſoning from theſeWords, 0.244. and conſider

among other things, the Line and Pofterity of A

dam, as he there brings them in, he will find

ſome difficulty, to make senſe of what he ſays ;

but wewillallow this atpreſent, to his peculiar

way of Writing, and conſider the Force of the

Text in hand. The Words are the Curſe of

God upon the Woman, for having been the firct

and forwardeſe in the Diſobedience, and if we

will conſider the occaſion of what God ſays here

to our firſt Parents, that he was Denouncing

Judgment, and declaring his Wrath againſt them

borh , for their Diſobedience, we cannot ſuppoſe

that
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that thiswas the time, wherein God was grant

ing AdamPrerogatives and Priviledges, inveſt

ing him with Dignity and Authority. Elevating

him to Dominion and Monarchy; For though asa.

helper in the Temptation, Eve was laid below

him , and ſohe had accidentally a Superiority over

her , for hergreater Puniſhment, yet he too had

his ſhare in the fall, as well as the fin, and was

laid lower, as may be ſeen in the following Ver

fes, and 'twould be hard to imagine, that God, in

the ſame Breath , ſhould make him Univerſal

Monarch over all Mankind, and a day labourer

for his Life. Turn him out of Paradice, to till the

Ground, ver. 23. and at the ſame time , advance

him to a Throne,Throne, and all the Priviledges and
Eaſe of Abſolute Power.

45. This was not a time, when Adam could

expect any Favours, any grant of Priviledges,

from his offended Maker. If this be the Original

Grant of Government, as our tells us, andA- ,

Adam was now made Monarch , whatever Sir

Robert would have him, 'tis plain , God made

him but a very poor Monarch, ſuch an one, as

himſelfwould have counted it no

great Priviledge to be, God fets him to work for

his living, and ſeems rather to give him a Spade

into his hand, to ſubdue the Earth , than a Scep

ter to Rule over his Inhabitants. In the Sweat

of thy Face thou ſhalt eat thy Bread, ſays God to
him , ver. 19. this was unavoidable, may it per

haps be anſwered , becauſe he was yet without

Subjects, and had no body to work for him ,

but afterwardsliving as he did above 900 Years ,

he might have People enough , whom he might

command, to work for him ; no, fays God; not

only

our A
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only whilſt thou art without otherhelp, fave thy

Wife, but as long as thou liveſt, ſhalt thou live by

thy Labour. In the Sweat of thy Face, ſhaltthon

eat tlsyBread, till thou return unto theGround, for

ont of itwaſt thou taken, for duft thou art, and unto

duſt shalt thou return , v . 19. It will perhaps be an
ſwered again, in Favour of our A- that

theſe words are not ſpoken Perſonally to Adam

büt in him, as their Repreſentativeto all Man

kind, this being a Curfe upon Mankind, becauſe

ofthe fall.

46. God , I believe, ſpeaks differently from

Men , becauſe he ſpeaks with more Truth , more

Certainty : but when he vouchſafes to ſpeak to

Men ; I do not think, he ſpeaks differently from

them , in croſſing the Rules of language, in uſe

amongſt them , this would not be to condeſcend

to their Capacities , when he humbles himſelf to

ſpeak to them , but to loſe his deſign in ſpeaking,

what thus ſpoken, they could nor underſtand.

And yet thus muſt we think of God , if the

Interpretations of Scripture , neceſſary to attain

ourAsDoctrine, muſt bereceived for good ;

For by the ordinary Rules of Language - it will

be very hard to underſtand, wharGod ſays ; If

what he ſpeakshere, in the Singular Number to

Adam , muſt be underſtood to be spoken to all

Mankind, and what he ſays in the Plural Num

ber, i Gen. 26. and 28. muſt be underſtood of

Adam alone, excluſive ofall others , and whathe

fays to Noah and his Sons joyntly, muſt be uns

derſtood to be meant to Noah alone, Gen. 9 .

-47. Farther it is to be noted, that theſe words

here of 3 Gen. 16.which our A. calls the Origi

nal Grant of Government werenot ſpoken to do

dam,
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a upon Eve

a

dam, neither indeed was there any Grant in them

made to Adam , but a Puniſhment laid

and if we will take them as they were directed in

particular to her, or in her, as a repreſentative

to all other Women, they will at moſt concern

the Female Sex only, and import no more but

that Subjection they ſhould ordinarly be in to

their Husbands: But there ishere no more Law

to oblige a Woman to ſuch a Subjection, if the

Circumſtances either of her Condition or Con

tract with her Husband ſhould exempt her from

it, then there is that ſhe ſhould bring forth her

Children in Sorrow and Pain, if there could be

found a Remedy for it, which is alſo a part of

the ſame Curſe upon her, for the whole Verſe

runsthus, Unto the Woman he ſaid , I will greatly

multiply thy forrow and thy conception ; In ſorrow

thou shalt bring forth Children, and thy deſireſhallbe

to thy Husband,and heMallrule over thee. Twould,

I think, have been a hard matter for any Body ,

- but our A. to have found out a Grant of Monar

chical Government to Adam in theſe Words, which

were neither ſpoke to, norof him ; neither will

any one, I ſuppoſe, by theſe Words, think the

weaker Sex, as by a Law ſo ſubjected to the Curſe

contained in them , that 'tis their duty not to en

deavour to avoid it. And will any one ſay, that

Eve, or any other Woman , finn'd , if ſhe were

brought to Bed without thoſe multiplied Pains

Godthreatens herhere with ? Or that either of

our Queens Mary or Elizabeth, had they Married

any of their Subjects, had been by thisText put

into a Political Subjection to him , or that he

thereby ſhould have had Monarchical Rule over

her. God, in this Text, gives not, that I ſee,
any

2
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any Authority to Adam over Eve, or to Men

over their Wives, but only foretels what ſhould

be the Womans Lot, how by his Providence he

would order it ſo , that ſhe ſhould be ſubject to

her husband, as we ſee that generally the Laws

ofMankind and cuſtoms of Nations, have or

dered it ſo ; and there is, I' grant, a Foundation

in Nature for it.

48. Thus when God ſays of Jacob and Eſau ,

That the Elder ſhould ſerve the Younger, 25 Gen. 23.

no body ſuppoſes that God hereby made Jacob

Eſau's Sovereign, but foretold what ſhould de fa

& o cometo paſs.

But if theſe words here ſpoke to Eve muſt needs

be underſtood asa Law to bind her and all other

Women to Subjection, it can be no other Subje

&tion than what every Wife owes her Husband,

and then ifthis be the Original Grant ofGovernment

and the Foundation of Monarchical Power, there

will be as many Monarchs as there are Husbands :

If therefore theſe words give any Power to A

dam , it can be only a Conjugal Power not Po

litical , the Power that every Husband hath to

order the things of private Concernment in his

Family, as Proprietor of the Goods and Land

there , and to have his Will take place in all

things of their common Concernment before

that of his Wife : but not a Political Power of

Life and Death over her, much leſs over any body

elſe.

L - 49.1This I am ſure : If our A. will have this

Text to be a Grant, the Original Grant of Govern

mient , Political Government he ought to have

proved it by ſome better Arguments than by

barely ſaying, : That thy defire ſhall be unto thy

十 Husband,
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Husband, wasa Law whereby. Eve and all that

should come of her , were ſubjected to the ablo

lute Monarchical Power of Adam and his Heins.

Thy deſire ſhall be tothy Husband, is too doubtful

an expreſſion, ofwhoſe ſignification Interpreters

are not agreed , to build ſo confidently on, and

in a Matter of ſuch moment, and ſo great and

general Concernment : But our A. according to

his way of Writing , having once named the

Text , concludes preſently without any more

ado, that the meaning is, as he would have it

let the words Rule and Subject be but found in the

Text or Margent, and it immediately fignifies

the Dutyof a Subject to hisPrince , andthe Re

lation is changed ; and though God ſays Husband ,

Sir Robert will have it King, Adam has preſently

Abſolute Monarchical Powerover Eve, and noton

ly Eve, but all thatſhould come of her, though the

Scripture ſays not a word of it , nor our A. a

word to prove it. But Adam muſt for all that be

an Abſolute Monarch, and ſo down Ch. 1. And

here I leave my Reader to conſider, whether my

bare ſaying, without offering any Reaſons to

evinceit, that this Text gave not Adam that Ab

Solute Monarchical Power, our A. ſuppoſes, be not

as ſufficient to deſtroy that Power , as his bare

Aſſertion is to Eſtabliſh it, ſince the Text men

tions neither Prince nor People, ſpeaks nothing of

Abſolute or Monarchical Power, but the Subjection

of Eve, a Wife to her Husband. And he that

would trace our A. ſo all through, would make

a ſhort and ſufficient anſwer to the greateſt part

ofthe Grounds he proceeds on, and abundantly

confute them by barely denying ; It being a ſuf

ficient anſwer to Affertions without Proof

deny

2
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deny them without giving a Reaſon , and there

fore fhould I have ſaid nothing but barely deny'd

that by this Text the Supreme Power wasſetled and

founded by God himſelf, in the Fatherhood, Limited

to Monarchy, andthat to Adam's Perſon and Heirs,

all which our A. notably concludes from theſe

words, às may be ſeen in the ſame Page, 0.244.

and deſired any ſober. Man to have read the

Text, and conſidered to whom, and on what

occaſion it was ſpoken , hewould no doubt have

wondered how our A. found out Monarchical ab

ſolute Power in it, had he not had an exceeding

good Faculty to find it himſelf where he could

not ſhew it others. And thus we have examined

the two places of Scripture, all that I remember

our A. brings to prove Adam's Sovereignty, that

Supremacy, which he ſays, it was Gods Ordinance

ſhould be unlimited in Adam , and as large as all the

Acts of his Will, O. 254. viz. 1 Gen. 28. and

3.Gen. 16. one whereof lignifies only the Subje

etion of the Inferior Ranks of Creatures to Man

kind, and the other the Subjection that is due

from a Wife to her Husband, both far enough

from that which Subjects owe the Governours of

Political Societies.
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CHA P. , VI.

Of Adam'sTitle to Sovereignty by Fatherhood .

50.

T
Here is one thing more, and then I think

I have given you all that our A. brings

for proof of Adam's Sovereignty , and that is a

Suppoſition ofa natural Right ofDominion over

his Children bybeing their Father, and thisTi

tle of Fatherhood he is ſo pleaſed with, that you

will find it brought in almoſt in every Page, par

ticularly, he ſays, Notonly Adam, but the ſucceed

ing Patriarchs bad byRight of Fatherhood Royal Au

thority over their Children , p. 12. And in the

ſame page , This Subječtion of Children being the

Fountain of allRegal Authority, & c. This being,

as one would think by his ſo frequent mentioning

it, the main Baſis of all his Frame, we may well

expect clear and evident Reaſon for it, ſince he

lays it down as a Poſition neceſſary to his pur

poſe, That every Man that is born is so far from

being free, that by his very Birth he becomes a Sub

je &t of him thatbegetshim , 0.156. So that A

dam being the only ManCreated, and all ever

ſince Being Begotten , no body hasbeen born free.

If we ask how Adam comes by this Power over

his Children, he tells us here 'tis by begetting

them : And ſo again , O. 223. This Natural Do

minion of Adam , ſays he, may be proved out of

Grotius himſelf, who teacheth, That generatione

jus acquiritur parentibus in liberos. And indeed

E the
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the A& of begetting being that which makes a

Man a Father , his Right of Father over his

Children can naturally ariſe from nothing elſe.

51. Grotius tells us not here how far this jus

in liberos, this Power of Parents over their Chil

dren extends ; but our A. always very clear in

the point, aſſures us, 'tis Supreme Power, and like

that of Abſolute Monarchs over their Slaves, Ab

ſolute Power of Life and Death . He 'that ſhould

demand of him, How , or for what Reaſon it is,

that begettinga Child gives the Father ſuch an

Abſolute Power over him ? will find him anſwer

nothing ; we are to take his word for this as

well as ſeveralother things, and bythat the Laws

of Nature and the Conſtitutions of Government

muſt ſtand or fall : Had he been an Abfolute Mo.

narch, this way oftalking might have ſuited well

enough, pro ratione voluntas, may there be allow

ed : But 'tis but an ill way of pleading for Abſo

lute Monarchy , and Sir Robert's bare Sayings

will ſcarce Eſtabliſh it, one Slave's Opinion with

out proof is not of weight enough to diſpoſe of

the Liberty and fortunes of all Mankind': Ifall

Men are not , as I think they are, naturally

equal, I'm ſure all Slaves are, and then I may

without preſumption oppoſe my ſingle Opinion

to his, and be as confident that my Saying, That

Begetting of Children makes them not Slaves to

their Fathers, fets all Mankind Free, as his affirm

ing the contrary makes them all Slaves. But that

this Poſition , which is the Foundation of all

their Doctrine, who would have Monarchy to

be Jure Divino, may have all fair play, let ushear

what Reaſons others give for it, fince our A. of
ofers none.

52. The
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52. The Argument, I have heard others make

uſe of, to prove that Fathers, by begetting them ,

come by an Abſolute Power over their Children ,

is this ; That Fathers have a Power over the Lives

of their Children , becanſe they giwethem Life and

Being, which is the only proof it is capable of,,

ſince there can be no reaſon , why naturally one

Man fhould have any claim or pretence of Right

over that in another,which was never his, which

he beſtowed not, but was received from the

bounty of another. 1 ° . I anſwer, That every one

who gives another any thing, has not always

thereby a Right to take it away again . · But,

2º. They who ſay the Father gives Life to his

Children, are ſo dazled with the thoughts ofMo

narchy, that they do not, as they ought, re

member God, who is the Author and Giver of

Life, ' tis in him alone we live, move, and have our

Being. How can he be thought to give Life to

another, that knows not wherein his own Life

conſiſts ? Philoſophers are at a loſs about it af

ter their moſt diligent enquiries ; And Anato

miſts, after their whole Lives and Studies ſpent

in Diffections, and diligent examining the Bo

dies of Men, confeſs their Ignorance in the Stru

cture and Uſe of many parts of Mans Body ,

and in that Operation wherein Life conſiſts in

the whole ; Anddoth the RudePlough -Man, or

themore ignorant Voluptuary frame or faſhion

ſuch an admirable Engine as this is , and then put

Life and Senſe into it ? Can any Man ſay, He

formed theparts that are neceſſary to the Life of

his Child ? Or can he ſuppoſe himſelf to give

the Life, and yet not know what Subject is fit

E 2

3

to
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to receive it, nor what Actions or Organs are

neceſſary for its Reception or Preſervation.

53. To give Life to that which has yet no be

ing , is to frame and make a living Creature, fa

fhion the parts, and mould and ſuit them to their

uſes, and having proportion'd and fitted them

together, to put into them a living Soul. He

that could do this, 'might indeed have ſomepre

tence to deſtroy his own Workmanſhip. But is
there any one ſo bold, that dares thus far Ar

rogate to himſelfthe Incomprehenfible Works of

the Almighty ? Who alone didat firſt, andcon

tinues ſtill to make a living Soul , He alone can

breathe in the Breath of Life. If any one thinks

himſelfan Artiſt at this, let him number. up the

parts of his ChildsBody which hehath made

tell me their Uſes and Operations, and when

theliving andrational Soul began to inhabit this

curious Structure, when Senſe began , and how

this Engine he has framed Thinksand Reaſons :

If he made it, let him , when it is out of order ,

mend it , at leaſt tell wherein the defects lie .

Shall be that made the Eye notſee ? ſays the Pſal

miſt, Pſalm 94. 9. See theſe Mens Vanities :

The Structure of that one part is ſufficient to

convince us of an All-wiſe Contriver, and he has

ſo viſible a claim to us as his Workmanſhip , that

one of the ordinary Appellations ofGod in Scrip

ture is, God our Maker, and the Lord our Maker .

And therefore though our A. for the magnifying

his Fatherhood, be pleaſed to ſay, 0-159 . That

even the Powerwhich God himſelf exerciſeth over

Mankindis by Right ofFatherhood, yetthis Father
hood is ſuch an one as utterly excludes allprez

tence of Title in Earthly Parents for he is King

becauſe

.
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becauſe he is indeed Maker of us all, which no

Parents canpretend to beof theirChildren.

54. But had Men Skill and Power to make
their Children 'tis not ſo flight a piece of Workfo

manſhip, that it can be imagined they could

make them without defigning it ; what Father

of a Thouſand, when he begets a Child , thinks

farther then the ſatisfying his preſent Appe

tite,God in his infinite Wiſdom has put ſtrong de

fires of Copulation into the Conſtitution of Men,

thereby to continue the race ofMankind , which

he doth moſt commonly without the intenti

on, and often againſt the Conſent ånd Will

of the Begetter. And indeed thoſe who de

fire and deſign Children , are but the occaſions

of their being, and when they deſign and with

to beget them , do-little more towards their ma

king than Ducalion and his Wife in the Fable did

towards the making of Mankind , by throwing

Pebbles over their Heads,

55. But grant that the Parents made their

Children, gave them Lifeand Being, and that

hence there followed an Abſolute Power. This

would give the Father but a joynt Dominion

with theMother over them ; for nobody can deny

but that the Woman hath an equal ſhare, ifnot the

greater, as nouriſhing the Child a long time in

her own Body out ofher own Subſtance. There

it is faſhion'd, and from her it receives the Mate

rials and Principles of its Conſtitution ; And it

is ſo hard to imagine the rational Soul ſhould

preſently Inhabit the yet unformed Embrio, as

ſoon as the Father has done his part in the Act

of Generation, that if it muſt be ſuppoſed to

derive any thing from the Parents, it muſt cer

tainlyE 3
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tainly owe moſt to the Mother: But be that as

it will , the Mother cannot be denied an equal

ſhare in begetting of the Child , and ſo the Ab

folute Authority of the Father will not ariſe from

hence. Our Aindeed is of another mind
;

for he ſays, We know that God at the Creation gave

the Sovereignty to the Man over the Woman , as be

ing the Nobler and PrincipalAgent in Generation,

O. 172. I remember not this in my Bible, and

when the place is brought where God at the

Creation gave the Sovereignty to Man over the

Woman , and that for this Reaſon, becauſe he is

the Nobler and PrincipalAgent in Generation,it will

be time enough to conſider and anſwer it : But it

is no new thing for our A to tell us his own

Fancies for certain and Divine Truths, though

there be often a great deal of difference between

his and Divine Revelations ; for God in the3

Scripture ſays, his Father and his Mother that begot

him .

56. They who alledge the Practice of Man

kind, for expoſing or ſelling their Children, asa

Proof of their Power over them , are with Sir

Rob. happy Arguers, andcannot butrecommend

their Opinion by founding it on the moſt ſhame

ful Adion, and moſt unnatural Murder, humane

Nature is capable of. The Dens of Lions and

Nurſeries of Wolves know no ſuch Cruelty as

this ; Theſe Savage Inhabitants of the Deſert

obey God and Nature in being tenderand care

fır! of their Off-ſpring ; They will Hunt, Watch ,

Kişht, and almoſt Starve for the Preſervation of

their Young, never part with them , never for

ſake them till they are able to ſhift for themſelves ;

And is it the Priviledge of Man alone to act more

ܪ

con.
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contrary to Nature than the Wild and moſt Un

tamed part of the Creation ? Doth God forbid

us under the ſevereſt Penalty, that of Death , to

take away the Life of any Man, a Stranger, and

upon Provocation ? and does he permit us to

deſtroy thoſe he has given us the Charge and

Care of , and by the dictates of Nature and

Reaſon, as well as his Reveald Command, re

quires us to preſerve ? he has in all the parts

of the Creation taken a peculiar care to propa

gate and continue the ſeveral Species of Crea

tures, and makes the Individuals act ſo ſtrongly

to this end, that they ſometimes neglect their

own private good for it, and ſeem to forget

that generalRule which Nature teaches all things

of ſelf Preſervation , and the Preſervation of their

Young,as theſtrongeſt Principle in them over rules

the Conſtitution of their particular Natures ;

Thus we ſee when their Young ſtand in need of

it, the timorous become Valiant, the Fierce and

Savage Kind , and the Ravenous Tender and

Liberal.

57. But if the Example, of what hath been

done, be the Ruleof what ought to be, Hiſtory
would have furniſhid our A with inſtances of

thisAbſoluteFatherly Power in its heighth and per

fection, and he might have ſhew'd us in Peru ,

People that begot Children on purpoſe to Fat

ten and Eat them . The Story is ſo remarkable,

that I cannot but ſet it down in the A'sWords,

In fonie Provinces, ſays he, they were ſo liquo

' riſh after Mans Fleſh, that they wou'd not have

* the patience to ſtay till the Breath was out of

the Body, but would ſuck the Blood as it ran

- from the Wounds of the dying Man ; they had

publickE A
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publick Shambles of Man's Fleſh, andtheir Mada

neſs herein was to that degree, that they ſpa

red not their own Children which they had

• Begoton Strangers taken in War : For they

made their Captives their Mifreſſes and choilly

i nouriſhed the Children they had by them , till

about thirteen Years Old they Butcher'd and

' Eat them, and they ſerved the Mothers after the

' fame faſhion, when they grew paſt Child bear

‘ ing, and ceaſed to bring them any more Roa

ſters, Garcilaſo de la vega hiſt. des yncas

Peru, 1. 1. C. 12 .

58. Thus far can the buſie mind of Man car

ryhim to the Brutality below the level of Beaſts,

when he quits his reaſon, which places him al

moſt equal to Angels ; nor can it be othewiſe

in a Creature , whoſe thoughts are niore than

the Sands, and wider than the Ocean, where fan

cy and paſſion muſt needs run him into ſtrange

courſes, ifreaſon, which is his only Star and com

paſs, be not that he ſteers by ; the imagination

is always reſtleſs and ſuggeſtsvariety of thoughts,

and the will, reaſon being laid aſide, is ready

for every extravagant project ; And in this

State, he that goes fartheſt out of the way, is,

thought fitteſt to lead , and is ſure ofmoſt follow

ers ; And when Faſhion hath once Eſtabliſhed ,

what Folly or craft began , Cuſtom makes it

Sacred , and 'twill be thought impudence or

madneſs, to contradict or queſtion it. He that

will impartially ſurvey the World, will find ſo

much of the Religious Governments and Mans

ners of the Nations of the World, brought in

and continued by theſe means, that he will have

butlittle Reverence for the Practices which are

in
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in uſe amongſt Men, and will have Reaſon to

think, that the Woods and Foreſts , where the

irrational untaught Inhabitants keep right by

following Nature, arefitterto give us Rules,

than Cities and Palaces , where thoſe that call

themſelves Civil and Rational, go out of their

way , by the Authority of Example.

59. Be it then as Sir Robert ſays, that Ancient

ly, itwas uſual for Mentoſell andCaſtrate their Chil

dren, 0.155, Let it be, that they expoſed them ,

add to it, if you pleaſe, for this isſtill greater

Power, that they begat them for their Tables to

fat and eat them , if this proves a right to doſo,

we may, by the ſame Argument, juſtifie Adul

tery, Inceſt and Sodomy , for there are exam

ples of theſe too , both Ancient and Modern

Sins, which I ſuppoſe, have their Principal Ag

gravation from this, that they croſs the main in

tention of Nature, which willeth the increaſe of

Mankind, and the continuation of the Species

in the higheſt perfection and the diſtinction of

Families, with the Security of the Marriage Bed,

as neceſſary thereunto.

60. In confirmation of this Natural Autho

rity of the Father, our A. brings a lame Proof,

from the poſitive Command ofGod in Scrip

ture ; Hiswordsare , to confirm the Natural Right

of Regal Power, wefind in the Decalogue, that the

Law which injoyns Obedience to Kings,is delivered

in the Terms, Honour thy Father, p . 23. whereas

many confeſs; that Government only in the Abſtract,

is the Ordinance of God , they are not able to prove

any ſuch Ordinance in the Scripture, but onlyin the

Fatherly Power , and therefore wefind the Command

ment,that injoyns Obedience to Superiors, given in
the
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the Terms, THonour thy Father ; ſo that not only the

Power and Right ofGovernment, but the formof

the Power Governing , and the Perſon having the

Power, are all the Ordinances of God. The first

Father had not only fimply Power , butPower Mo

narchical, as he was. Father immediately from God,

O. 254. To the fame purpoſe, the fame Law is

cited by our A. in ſeveralother places, and juſt

after the fame Faſhion, that is, and Mother , as

Apocriphal Words, arealways left out ; a great

Argument of our A's ingenuity, and the good

neſs of his Cauſe, which required in its Defen

der, Zeal to a degree of warmth, able to warp

the Sacred Rule of the Word of God, to make

it comply with his preſent occafion, a way of
proceeding, not unuſual to thoſe, who imbrace

not Truths, becauſe Reaſon and Revelation of

fers them , but eſpouſe Tenets and Parties, for

ends different from Truth , and then reſolve at

any rate to defend them ; and ſo do with the

Words and Senſe of Authors, they would fit to

their purpoſe,juſtas Procruſtes didwith his gueſts,

lop or ſtretch them , as may beſt fit them to the

ſize of their Notions, and they always prove

like thoſe, ſo ſerved, Deformed , Lame, and uſea

leſs.

61. For had our A. let down this Command

without Garbling; as God gave it , and joyned

Mother to Father , every Reader would have ſeen

that it had made directly againſt bim , and that

it was ſo far from Eſtabliſhing the Monarchical

Power of the Father, that it ſet up the Mother e

qual with him , and injoyn'd nothing but what

was due in common , to both Father and Mo

ther ; for that is the conſtant Tenorof the Scrip

2

2
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ture, Honour tby Father and thy Mother, Exod.20 .

He that ſmitethhis Father orMother, ſhall ſurely be
put to Death , 21. 15. He that Curſeth his Father or

Mother, ſhall ſurelybeput to Death, Ver. 17. Res

peated Lev.20.9.and by our Saviour, Matth.15.4.

Ye ſhallfear everyMan his Motherandhis Father,Lev,

19. 3. If a Man have a Rebellious Son ,which will

not Obey the Voice ofhisFather, or the Voice of his

Mother'; then ſhall his Father and his Mother, lay

hold on him , and ſay, this our Son is Stubborn and

Rebellious, he will not Obey our Voice, Deut. 21. 18,

19, 20 , 21. Curſed be bethat ſetteth Light by his

Father orhis Mother, 28.16. MySon , hear then In

ſtructions of thy Father, and forſake not the Law of

thy Mother, are the Words of Solomon a King,

who was not ignorant ofwhat belonged to him ,

as a Father or a King, and yet he joyns Father

and Mother together, in all the Inſtructions he

gives Children quite through his Book of Pro

verbs, Wo unto him , that Sayeth unto his Father

what begettest thou , or to the Woman , what hasí

thou broughtfort), Iſa.II.ver.1o . in thee have they

Set Light by Father or Mother, Ezek. 28. 2. And

it shall come topaſs, that when anyshall yet Prophe

fie, then his Fatherandhis Mother that begat him ,

ſhallſayunto him , thou ſhalt not live , and his Fa

ther and his Mother that beget him , fall thrust him

throughwhen he Propheſieth, Zech . 13.3. Here not.

the Father only , but Father and Mother joynt

ly, had Power in this Caſe of Life and Death .

Thus ran the Law of the Old Teſtament, and

in the New they are likewiſe joyn'd, in the O.

bedience of their Children, Eph.6.1. The Rule

is, Children Obeyyour Parents, and I do notre

mernber, that I any where read , Children Obey

your

>
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jour Father and no more , the Scripture joyns

Mother too in that Homage, which is due from

Children , and had there been any Text, where

the Honour of Obedience of Children had

been directed to the Father alone, 'tis not like

ly that our A. who pretends to Build all up

on Scripture, would havé omitted it ; nay , the

Scripture makes the Authority of Father andMo

ther, in reſpect of thoſe they have begot, ſo e

qual, that in ſome places it neglects, even the Pri

ority of Order, which is thought due to the Fa

ther, and the Mother is put firſt, as Lev. 19.3 . from

which ſo conſtantly joyning Father and Mother

together", as is found quite through the Scrip
ture we may conclude that the Honour they

have a Title to from their Children, is one com

mon Right belonging fo equally to them both ,

that neither can claim it wholly, neither can be

excluded.

62. One would wonder then how our A. in

fers from the 5th Commandment, that all Power

was originally in the Father. How he finds Mo

narchical Power of Government, ſettled and fixed

by the Commandment, Honour thy Father and thy

Mother ; ifall the Honour due by the Command

ments, be it what it will , be the only right of

the Father, becauſe he, as our A ſays , has the

Soveraignty over theWoman,as being the Nobler and

Principal Agent in Generation,whydid God after

with himto ſhare

in his Honour ; can the Father , by this Sove

reignty of his, diſcharge the Child from paying

this Honour to his Mother ? " the Scripture gave

no ſuch Licenſe to the Jews, and yet there were

often Breaches wide enough betwixt Husband
and

wards all along joyn theMoth

2
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and Wife , even to Divorce and Separation ,

and, I think, no Body will ſay a Child may with

hold Honour from hisMother, or, as the Scrip

ture terms it, fet light by her, though his Father

ſhould command him to do ſo, no more than

the Mother could diſpenſe with him , for neg ,

lecting to Honour his Father, whereby tis plam

that this Command of God , gives the Father

no Sovereignty, no Supremacy.

63;I agree with our A- , that the Title to

thisHonour is veſted in the Parents by Nature,

and is a right which accrews to them , by their

having, begotten their Children , and God by

manypoſitive Declarations has confirm'd it to

them ; I alſo allow our A - s Rule, that in Grants

and Gifts, thathave their Originalfrom God and

Nature, as the Power of the Father, let me add

and Mother, for whom God hath joyned toge

ther, let no Man put aſunder , no inferior Power

ofMen can limit, nor make anyLaw of Preſcription

againſt them , O.158. ſo that the Mother having

by this Law of God, a right to Honour from

her Children , which is not Subject to the Will

of her Husband, we ſee this Abſolute Monarchical

Power ofthe Father, can neither be founded on it,

nor conſiſt with it ; And he has a Power very

far from Monarchical, very far from that Abſo

luteneſs our A-contends for, when another has

over his Subjects the ſame Power he hath, and

by the fame Title, and therefore he cannot for

bear ſaying himſelfthat he.cannot ſee how.anyMans

Childrencan be free from Subje&tionto their Parents,

p.12 . which, in common Speech , I think, ſigni

fies Mother as well as Father , or if Parents here

ſignifies only Father, 'tis the firſt time I ever yet
knew
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knew it todo ſo , and by ſuch an uſe of Words,

one may ſay any thing.

64. By ourAs Doctrine , the Father

having Abſolute Juriſdiction over his Children ,

has alſo the ſame over their Iffue, and the con

ſequence is good, were it true, that the Father

had fuch a Power, and yet I ask our Awhe

ther the Grandfather, byhis Sovereignty, could

diſcharge the Grand -child from paying to his

Father the Honour due tohim bythe 5th Com

mandment ; If the Grandfather hath by right

ofFatherhood , foleSovereign Power in him , and

that Obedience which is due to the Supreme

Magiſtrate , be Commanded in theſe Words, Ho

nour thy Father', 'tis certain the Grandfather

might diſpenſe with the Grand -fons Honour

ing his Father, which , ſince 'tis evident in com

mon Senſe, he cannot, 'tis evident , Honour thg

Father and Mother , cannot mean an abſolute

Subjection to a Sovereign Power, but ſomething
elſe. The right therefore which Parents have

by Nature, and which is confirmed to them by

the 5th Commandment , cannot be that politi

cal Dominion, which our A - would derive from

it, for that being in every Civil Society, Supreme

ſomewhere , can diſcharge any Subject from a

ny Political Obedience to any one of his fel

low Subjects. But what Law of the Magiſtrate,

can givea Child liberty, not to Honour hisFather

and Mother ? ' Tis an Eternal Law , annex'd pure

ly to therelation of Parents and Children, and ſo

contains nothing of the Magiſtrates Power in it,

nor is ſubjected to it.

65. Our A--- ſays , God hath given to a Father,

Right or Liberty to alien his Power over his Children

2
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to any other, 0.155. I doubt whether he can Alien

whollythe rightof Honour that isdue from them ,

But be that as it will, this I am ſure, he cannotA

lien , and retain the ſame Power, if therefore the

Magiſtrates Sovereignty be as ourAwould

have it, nothing but the Authority of a Supreme Fa

ther, p.23. 'tis unavoidable, that ifthe Magiſtrate

hathall this Paternal Rightas he muſthaveifFr

therhood be the Fountain of all Authority ,then the

Subjects though Fathers, can have no Power over

their Children , no right to Honour from them ;

for it cannot be all in anothers hands, and a part

remain with them , ſo that according toour A ---s

own Doctrine, Honour thy Father and Mother,can

not poſibly be underſtood of Political Subjection

and Obedience, ſince the Laws both in the Old

andNew Teſtament, that Commanded Children

to Honour and obey their Parents, were given to

ſuch, whoſe Fathers were under ſuch Goverment,

and fellow Subjects with them in Political Socie

ties, and to have bid them Honour and obey their

Parents in ourAsSenſes had been to bid

them be Subjects to thoſe who had no Title to it,

the right to Obedience from Subjects, being all

veſted in another, and inſtead of teaching Obe

dience, this had beento foment Sedition , by ſet

ting up Powers that were not ; If therefore

this Command, Honour thy Father and Mother ,

concern Political Dominion, it directly over

throws ourAsMonarchy. Sinceit being

to be paid to every Child to his father, even

in Society every Father muſt neceſſarily have

PoliticalDominion , andthere will beas many,,

Sovereigns as there are Fathers, beſides , that

the Mother too hath her Title , which deſtroys

the

ز
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the Sovereignty of one Supream Monarch. But

if Honour thy Fatherand Mother meanſomething

diſtinct from PoliticalPower,asneceſſarily it muſt,

it is beſides our A buſineſs, and ſerves no

thing to his purpoſe.

66. The Law that enjoynsObedience to Kings is

delivered, ſays our A- -,in the Terms, Honour

thy Father, as if allPomérmere Originally in theEa
ther , O.254. and that Law is alſo delivered

fay I, in the Terms, Honour thy Mother

ali Power wereOriginally in the Mother,I ap

peal whetherthe Argument be not as good on
one ſide as the other , Father and Mother be

ing joyned all alongin the Old and New Teſta

ment, where Honour or Obedience is injoyn'd

Children. AgainourAmantellsus,0, 254,
that this Command, Honourthy Father gives the right

to govern, and makes the Form of Government, Mo

narchical . To which I anſwer, that, if by Ho

nour thy Father be meant Obedience to the Po

litical Power of the Magiſtratě, it concerns not

any duty we owe to our natural Fathers who are

Subjects, becauſe they by ourA - Doctrine,

are diveſted of all thát Power, it being placed

wholly inthe Prince, and ſobeing equally Sub

jects and Slaves with their Children , can have

no riglit by thát Title , to any ſuch Honour or
Obedience as contains in iť Political Subjection ;

If Honour thy Father and Mother ſignifies the du

ty we owe our Natural Parents, as by our Savi

our's Interpretátion, Matth . 15. 4. and all the

other mentioned places, "tis plain it does, then

it cannot concern Political Obedience , but a

duty that is owing to Perſons, who have no

Title to Sovereignty , norany Political Authori

十 ty
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ty, as Magiſtrates over Subjects, for the Perſon

of a private Father, and a Title to Obedience,

due to the Supreme Magiſtrate, are things incon

ſiſtent ; and therefore this Command , which

muſt neceſſarily comprehend the Perſons of our

Natural Fathers, muſt mean a duty we owe them

diſtinct from our Obedience to theMagiſtrate, and

from which the moſt Abſolute Power of Princes

cannot abſolve us : What this Duty is, we ſhall in

its due place examine.

67. And thus we have at laſt got through all

that in our A. looks like an Argument for that

Abſolute Unlimited Sovereignty deſcribed, Sect. 8,

which he ſuppoſes in Adam ; ſo that Mankind

ever ſince havebeen all born Slaves, without any

Title to Freedom. But if Creation which gave

nothing but a Being, made not Adam Prince of

his Poſterity : If Adam , Gen. 1. 28. was not con

ſtituted Lord of Mankind, nor had a Private Do

minion given him excluſive of his Children , but

only a Řight and Power over the Earth , and

inferiour Creatures in common with the Chil

dren of Men : If alſo Gen. 3. 16. God

any Political Power to Adam over his Wife and

Children, but only ſubjected Eve to Adam, as a

puniſhment, or foretold the Subjection of the

weaker Sex, in the ordering the common Con

cernments of their Families, but gave not there

by to Adam , as to the Husband, Power of Life

and Death , which neceſſarily belongs to the Ma

giſtrate : If Fathers by begetting their Children

acquire no ſuch Power over them , and if the

Command, Honour thy Father and Mother, give it

not, but only enjoyns a Duty owing to Pa

tents equally, whether Subjects or not, and to,

F the
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the Mother as well as the Father ; If all this be ſo ,

as I think, by what has been ſaid , is very evi

dent, then Man has a Natural Freedom , notwith

ſtanding all our A. confidently ſays to the con

trary, fince all that ſhare in the ſame common

Nature , Faculties and Powers , are in Nature

equal , and ought to partake in the ſame com

mon Rights and Priviledges, till the manifeſt ap

pointment of God; whois Lord over all, Bleſſed

for ever , can be produced to ſhew any particular

Perſons Supremacy , or a Mans own conſent ſub

jects him to a Superior. This is ſo plain, that our

A. confeſſes, thatSir John Hayward , Blacwood and

Barclay, thegreat Vindicators ofthe Right of Kings,

could notdeny it,butadmit with one conſent the Na

turalLibertyand Equality of Mankind, for a Truth

unqueſtionable. And our A. hath been ſo farfrom

producing any thing that may makegood his great

Poſition, That Adam was Abſolute Monarch, and ſo

Men are not Naturally Free ,that even hisown Proofs

make againſt him ; ſo that to uſe his ownway

of Arguing, This first erroneous Principle failing,

the whole Fabrick of this vast Engine of Abſolute

Power and Tyranny, drops down of it ſelf, and

there needs no more to be ſaid in anſwer to all that

he builds upon, ſo falſe and frail a Foundation."

68. But to ſave others the Pains, were there

any need, he is not ſparing himſelf to ſhew by

his own Contradictions, the weakneſs of his own

Doctrines, Adam's Abſolute and Sole Dominion

is that which he is every where full of, andall

along builds on, and yet he tells us, pag. 12. That1

as Adam was Lord of his Children, ſo his Children

under him had a Cómniand and Power over their

own Children. The unlimited and undivided So

vereignty

a
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vereignty of Adam's Fatherhood, by our A's Com

putation, ſtood but a little while, only during

the firſt Generation , but as ſoon as he had Grand

Children, Sir Rob. could give but a very ill ac

count of it, Adam , as Father of his Children, faith

he, hath an Abſolute, Unlimited Royal Power over

them, and by virtue thereof over thoſe that they be

got, and ſo to all Generations; and yet his Children,

viz. Cain and Seth, have a Paternal Power over

their Children at the ſame time , ſo that they

are at theſame time Abſolute Lords, and yet Vaj

fels and Slaves ; Adam has all the Authority, as

Grand- Father of the People, and theyhave a part

of it as Fathers of a part of them ; He is Abſo

lute over them and their Poſterity, by having be

gotten them , and yet they are Abſolute over

their Children by the ſame Title. No , ſays our

A. Adam's Children under him, had Power over

their own Children, but ſtill with Subordination to

the first Parent. A good diſtinction that ſounds

well, and ' tis pity it ſignifies nothing, nor can

be reconciled with our A's Words. I readilyI

grant, that ſuppoſing Adam's Abſolute Power over

his Poſterity, any of his Children might have

from him a delegated , and ſo a Subordinate Power

over à part, or all the reſt ; But that cannot be

the Power our A. ſpeaks of here, it is not a Power

by Grant and Commiſſion, but the Natural Pa

ternal Power he ſuppoſes a Father to have over

his Children ; for 1°, he ſays, As Adam was

Lord of his Children , so bis Children under him had

a Power over their own Children : They were then

Lords over their own Children after the ſame

manner, and by the ſame Title that Adam was,

i . e. by right of Generation , by right of Father

F 2 hood ,2
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bood . 2 ° . 'Tis plain he means the Natural Power

of Fathers, becauſe he limits itto be only over

their own Children ; a delegated Power has no

ſuch limitation , as only over their own Children,

it might be over others, as well as their own Chil

dren. 30. If it were a delegated Power, it muſt

appear in Scripture, but there is no ground in

Scripture to affirm that Adam's Children had any

other Power over theirs, than what they Natural

ly had as Fathers.

69. But that he means here Paternal Power,

andno other, is paſt doubt from the Inference

he makes in theſe words immediately following,

I ſee not then how the Children of Adam , or of any

Man elſe can be free from Subjection to their Pa

rents ; whereby it appears, that the Power on

one ſide, and the Subjection on the other, our

A. here ſpeaks of, is that Natural Power and

Subjection between Parents and Children ; for

that which every Mans Children owed could be

no other, and that our A. always affirms to be Ab

ſolute and Unlimited . This Natural Power of

Parents over their Children , Adam had over his

Poſterity, ſays our A. and this Power of Parents

over their Children , his Children had over theirs

in his Life -time, ſays our A. alſo ; ſo that Adam ,

by a Natural Right of Father, had an Abſolute,

Unlimited Power over all his Poſterity, and at

the ſame time his Children had by the ſame Right

Abſolute Unlimited Power over theirs ; here then

are two Abſolute Unlimited Powers exiſting to

gether, which I would have any body reconcile

one to another, or to common Senſe'; for the

Salvo he has put in of Subordination , makes it

more abſurd : To have one Abſolute, Unlimited,

nay
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a

nay
Unlimitable Power in Subordination to ano

ther, is ſo manifeſt a Contradiction, that nothing
can be more . Adam is Abſolute Prince with the

Unlimited Authority of Fatherhood over all his Poſte

rity ; All his Poſterity are then abſolutely his Sub

jects, and, as our A. fays, his Slaves, Children

and Grand Children , are equally in this State of

Subjection and Slavery, and yet, ſays our A. the

Children of Adam have Paternal, i. e. Abſolute ,

Unlimited Power over their own Children , which

in plain Engliſh is, they are Slaves and Abſolute

Princesat the ſame time,and in the ſame Govern

ment, and one part of the Subjects have an Ab

ſolute UnlimitedPower over the other by theNa

tural Right of Parentage.
70. If any one will ſuppoſe in favour of our A.

that he heremeant, that Parents, who are in Sub

jection themſelves to the Abſolute Authority of

their Father , have yet ſome Power over their

Children : I confeſs he is ſomething nearer the

Truth, but he will not at all hereby help our A.

for heno where ſpeaking of the Paternal Power,

but as an Abſolute Unlimited Authority, cannot

be ſuppoş'd to underſtand any thing elſe here,

unleſshe himſelf had limited it, and ſhewed how

far it reach'd : And that he means here Paternal

Authority in that large Extent, is plain from the

immediate following words; This Subjection of

Children being, ſayshe, the Foundation of all Regal

Authority, p . 12. The Subje &tiox then that in the

former Line he ſays, every Man is in to his Parents,

and conſequently what Adam's Grand-Children

were in to their parents, was that which was the

Fountain of all Regal Authority, i. e. According

to our A's Abſolute, Unlimitable Authority. And
thusF 3
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thus Adam's Children had Regal Authority over

their Children, whilſt they themſelves were Sub

jects to their Father, and Fellow-Subjects with

their Children . But let him mean as he pleaſes,

'tis plain he allows Adam's Children to have Pater

nal Power, p. 12. as all other Fathers to have Pa

ternal Power over their Children, O. 156. From

whence one of theſe two things will neceſſarily

follow ,that either Adam'sChildren ,even in his life

time, had, and ſo all other Fathers have, as he

phraſes it, p. 12. ByRight of Fatherhood Rogal Au

thority over their Children, or elſe, that Adam , by

Rightof Fatherhood, had not Royal Authority: For

it muſt be that Paternal Power does, or does not,

give Royal Authority to them that have it : If it

does not, then Adam could not be Sovereign by

this Title, nor any body elſe, and then there is

an end of all our A's Politics at once ; If it does

give Royal Authority, then every one that has Pa

ternal Power has Royal Authority, and then by our

A’s Patriarchal Government, there will be as many

Kings as there are Fathers.

71. And thus what a Monarchy he hath ſet

up, let him and his Diſciples conſider. Princes

certainly will have great Reaſon to thank him

for theſe new Politics, which ſet up as many Ab

ſolute Kings in every Country as there are Fa

thers of Children ; and yet who can blame our

A.for it, it lying unavoidably in the way of one

diſcourſing uponour A's Principles ? For having

placed an Abſolute Power in Fathers by Right ofBe
getting, he could not eaſily reſolve how much

of this Power belong'd to a Son over the Chil

dren he had begotten ; And ſo it fell out to be

a very hard matter to give all the Power, as he

does,

ز
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does, to Adam , and yet allow a part in his Life

time to his Children, when they were Parents,

and which he knew not well how to deny them ,

this makes him ſo doubtful in his Expreſſions,

and ſo uncertain where to place thisAbſolute

Natural Power,which he calls Fatherhood ; ſome

times Adam alone has it all , asp . 13. 0. 244,245.

e Pref.

Sometimes Parents have it, which word ſcarce

ſignifies the Father alone, P. 12. 19 .

Sometimes Children during their Fathers Life

time, as p. 12 .

Sometimes Fathers of Families, as p: 78, and 79 .

Sometimes Fathers indefinitely, 0.155.

Sometimes the Heir to Adan , 0. 253 .

Sometimes the Poſterity of Adam , 244, 246.

Sometimes prime Fathers, all Sons or Grand

Children of Noah, 0. 244.

Sometimes the eldest Parents, p. 12 .

Sometimes all Kings, p. 19 .

Sometimes all that have Supreme. Power, 0 .

245.

Sometimes Heirs to thoſe first Progenitors, who

were at first the Natural Parents of the wholePeople,

P. 19 .

Sometimes an Elective King, p. 23 .

Sometimes thoſe whether a few or a multitude

that Govern the Commonwealth, p. 23 .

Sometimes he that can catch it, an Uſurper,

P. 23. 0. 155 .

72. Thus this New Nothing, that is to carry

with it all Power, Authority and Government;

This Fatherhood which is to deſign the Perſon , and

Eſtabliſh the Throne of Monarchs, whom the

People are to obey, may, according to Sir Robert,

comeF 4
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come into any Hands, any how , and ſo by his

Politicks giveto Democracy Royal Authority,and

makean Uſurper a Lawful Prince. And if it willa

do all theſe fine Feats, much good do our Author

and all his Followers withtheir Omnipotent Fa

therhood, which can ſerve for nothing but to un

ſettle and deſtroy all the Lawful Governments in

the World, and to Eſtabliſh in their room Diſor

der, Tyranny and Uſurpation.

Сн Р.CH A P. VII.

Of Fatherhoodand Propriety Conſidered together as

Fountains of Sovereignty:

I
73 . N the foregoing Chapters we have ſeen

what Adam's Monarchy was, in our ' A's

Opinion, and upon what " Titles he founded it.

The Foundationswhich he lays the chief ſtreſs

on, as thoſe which he thinks he may beſt derive

Monarchical Power to future Princes, are two,

viz . Fatherhood and Property, and therefore the

way he propoſes to remove the Abfurdities and In

conveniencesofthe Doctrine of NaturalFreedomisto

maintain the Natural and PrivateDominion of Adam ,

0. 222. Conformable hereunto, he tells us, the

Grounds and Principles ofGovernment neceſſarily de

pend upon the Original of Property, O. 108. The

Subjection ofChildren to their Parents is the Fountain

of all Regal Authority, p. 12. And all Power on

Earth is either derived or ufurped from the Fatherly
Power ,

2
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Pover, there being no other Original to be found of

any Powerwhatſoever,O. 158. I will not ſtand

here to examine how it can be ſaid without a

Contradiction, that the firſt Ground and Principles

ofGovernmentneceſarily depend upon the Originalof

Property, and yet, that there is no other Original of

anyPower whatſoever,butthat ofthe Father : It being

hard to underſtand how there can be no other

Original but Fatherhood, and yet that the Grounds

andPrinciples of Governmentdepend upon the Origi

nal of Property ; Property and Fatherhood being asfar
different as Lord of a Mannor and Father of Chil

dren, nor do I fee how they will either of them

agree with what our A. ſays, 0.244. of God's Sen

tence againſt Eve, Gen.3.16. That it is theOriginal

Grant of Government, ſo that if that were the O

riginal, Government had not its Original byour

A's own Confeſſion, either from Property or Fa

therhood ; and this Text which he brings as a,

proof of Adam's Power over Eve,neceſſarily con

tradicts what he ſays of the Fatherhood , that it is

the Sole Fountain of all Pomer ; for if Adam had a

ny ſuch Regal Power over Éve, as our A. con

tends for, itmuſt be by ſome other Title than that

of begetting

74. But I leave him to reconcile theſe Contra

dictions as well as many others, which may plen

tifully be found in him by any one,who will but

read him with a little Attention, and ſhall come

now toconſider howtheſe two Originals of Go

vernment, Adam's Natural and Private Dominion ,

will conſiſt, and ſerve to make out and Eſtabliſh

the Titles of ſucceeding Monarchs, who, asour

A. obliges them, muſt all derive their Power from

theſe Fountains. Let usthen ſuppoſe Adam made

by
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by God's Donation Lord and Sole Proprietor of the

whole Earth , in as large and ample a manner

as Sir Robert could wiſh ; let us ſuppoſe him al

ſo by Right of Fatherhood Abſolute Ruler over his

Children with an unlimited Supremacy , I ask

them upon Adam's Death what becomes of both

his Natural and Private Dominion, and I doubt

not ’twill be anſwered, that they deſcended to

his next Heir, as our A. tells us in ſeveral places ;

but this way 'tis plain , cannot poſſibly convey

bothhis NaturalandPrivateDominion to the fame

Perſon ; for ſhould we allow that all the Pro

priety, all the Eſtate of the Father ought to de

ſcend to the Eldeſt Son, (which will need ſome

proof to Eſtabliſh it) and ſo he has by that Ti

tle all the Private Dominion of the Father, yet the

Father's Natural Dominion , the Paternal Power

cannot deſcend to him by Inheritance. For be

ing a Right that accrews to a Man only by be

getting, no Man can have this Natural Dominion

over any one he does not beget, unleſs it can be

ſuppos'd that a Man can have a Right to any

thing, without doing that upon which that Right

is ſolely founded . For ifa Fatherby begetting,

and no other Title, has Natural Dominion over

his Children, he that does not beget them can

not have this Natural Dominion over them , and

therefore be it true or falſe that our A. ſays, O.

156. That every Man that is born , by his very Birth

becomes a Subject to him that begets him , thisnecef

ſarily follows, viz. That a Man by his Birth can

not become a Subject to his Brother who did not

beget him, unleſs it can be ſuppos’d that a Man

by the very fame Title can come to be under the

Natural and Abſolute Dominion of two different

Men

a
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Men at once, or it be Senſe to ſay, that a Man by

Birth is under the Natural Dominion of his Father

only, becauſe he begat himand a Man by Birth al

fo is under the Natural Dominion of his Eldeſt

Brother, though he did not beget him.

75. If then the Private Dominion of Adam , his

Property in the Creatures, deſcended at his Death

all entirely to his Eldeſt Son, his Heir ; ( for if itj

did not, there is preſently an end of all Sir Robert's

Monarchy) and his Natural Dominion, the Domi

nion a Father has over his Children by begetting

them , belong'd equally to all his Sons who had

Children, by the fame Title their Father had it,

immediately upon Adam's Deceaſe, the Sove

reignty founded upon Propertyand the Sovereign

ty founded upon Fatherhood , come to be di

vided , ſince Cain as Heir had that of Property

alone, Seth and the other Sons that of Fatherhood

equally with him . This is the beſt can be made

of our As Doctrine, and of the two Titles of

Sovereignty he ſets up in Adam , one of them will

either ſignifie nothing, or if they both muſt ſtand,

they can ſerve onlyto confound the Rights of

Princes, and diſorder Government in his Poſte

rity ; for by building upon two Titles to Domi

nion , which cannot deſcendtogether, and which

he allows may be ſeparated, for he yields that

Adam's Children hadtheir diſtinct Territories by

Right of Private Dominion , 0.210. p. 40. He

makes it perpetually a doubt upon his Principles

where the Sovereignty is , or to whom we owe

ourObedience, ſince Fatherhood and Property are

diſtinct Titles, and began preſently upon Adam's

Death to be in diſtinct Perſons; And which then

was to give way to the other ?

2
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76. Let us take the account of it, as he him

ſelf gives it us. He tells us out of Grotius,That

Adam's Children by Donation, Aſignation, or ſome

kind ofCeſſion before he was dead , had their diſtinct

Territories by Right of private Dominion ; Abel had

his Flocks and Pastures forthem ; Cain had bisj

Fieldsfor Corn, and theLand ofNod where he built

him a City, O. 210. Here 'tis obvious to demand

which of theſe two after Adani's Death , was Sove

reign ? Cain, ſays our A.p. 19. By what Title ?

As Heir ; for Heirsto Progenitors, who were Natu

ral Parentsof their People,are not only Lords oftheir

own Children, but alſo oftheir Brethren, ſays ourA.

p. 19. What was Cain Heir to ? Not the entire

Poſſeſſions, not all that which Adam had Private

Dominion in, for our A. allows that Abel by a Ti

tle derived from his Father, had his diſtinct Terri

tory for Paſture by Right of Private Dominion ; whatj

then Abel had by Private Dominion , was exempt

from Cain's Dominion ; for he could not have

Private Dominion over that, which was under the

Private Dominion of another, and therefore his

Sovereignty over his Brother is gone with this Pri

vate Dominion, and ſo there are preſently twoSo

vereigns, and his imaginary Title of Fatherhood

is outof doors, and Cain is no Prince over his

Brother : Or elſe if Cain retain his Sovereignty o

ver Abel, notwithſtanding his Private Dominion , it

will follow that thefirſtGrounds and Principles of

Government have nothing to do with Property,

whatever our A. ſays to the contrary, 'Tis true,

Abel did not out-live his Father Adam , but that

makes nothing to the Argument, which will hold

good againſt Sir Robert in Abel'sIffue, or in Seth ,or

any of the Poſterity ofAdam , not deſcended from

Cain . 77. The
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The ſame inconvenience he runs into a

bout the three Sons of Noah , who, as he ſays ,

p. 13. had the whole World divided amongſt them by

their Father , I ask then in which ofthe three

ſhall wefind the Eſtabliſhment of Regal Power af

ter Noah's Death ? ' If in all three , as our A.

there ſeems to ſay , then it will follow , thatRe

gal Power is founded in Property of Land, and

follows Private Dominion, and not in Paternal

Power or Natural Dominion , and ſo there is an end

of Paternal Power as the Fountain of Regal Au

thority, and the ſo much magnified Fatherhood

quite vaniſhes . If the Regal Power deſcended to

Shem as Eldeſt , and Heir to his father , then

Noah's Diviſion of the World by Lot to his Sons, or

his Ten Years Sailing about the Mediterranean to ap

point each Son his part, which our A. tells of, p.15 .

was labour loſt,his Diviſion ofthe World to them ,

was to ill, or to no purpoſe, for his Grant to Cham

and Japhet was little worth if Shem ,notwithſtand

ing thisGrant, as ſoon as Noah was dead , was to

be Lord over them. Or, if this Grant of Private

Dominion tothem, over their aſſigned Territories,

were good, here were ſet up two diſtinct ſorts of

Power, not Subordinate one to the other, with all

thoſe Inconveniences which he muſters up againſt

the Power of the People, O. 158. and which I ſhall

ſet down in his own words, only changing

Property for People. All Power on Earth is either de

rived or uſurpedfrom the Fatherly Power, there be

ing no other Original to befound ofany Power what

ſoever : For ifthere ſhould be granted too ſorts of

Power, withoutany Subordination of one to the other,

they would be in perpetual ſtrife

9
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77 .

' which ſhould be Su

preme, for two Supremes cannot agree : If the Fa

therly
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therly Power be Supreme, thenthePower grounded on

Private Dominion must beſubordinate, and depend

on it ; andifthe Power grounded on Property be

Supreme, then the Fatherly Power muſt ſubmit to it ,

and cannot be exerciſed without the Licenſe of the

Proprietors, which must quite deſtroy the Frame and

Courſe of Nature. This is his own arguing againſt

two diſtinct Independent Powers , which I have

ſet down in his own words, only putting Power

riſing from Property, for Power of thePeople ; and

when he has anſwered what he himſelf has urged

here againſt two diſtinct Powers,we ſhall be better

able to ſee how, with any tolerable Senſe , he can

derive all Regal Authority from the Natural and

Private Dominion of Adam , from Fatherhood and

Property together, which are diſtinct Titles that do

not alwaysmeet in the ſame Perſon ; and 'tis plain,

by his own Confeſſion , preſently ſeparated as ſoon

both as Adam's and Noah's Death made way for

Succeſſion : Though our A.frequently in his Wri

tings jumbles them together,and omits not to make

uſe ofeither, where hethinks it will ſound beſt to

his purpoſe. But the Abſurdities of this will more

fully appear in thenext Chapter,wherewe ſhall ex

amine the ways of conveyance of the Sovereignty

ofAdam, to Princes that were to Reign after him.

CHA P. VIII.

Of the Conveyance of Adam's Sovereign Monarchical

Power.

78.CIR Robert, having notbeen very happy in
78.STAR

any Proof he brings for the Sovereignty

of Adam , is not much more fortunate in con

十 veying
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not be

veying it to future Princes, who, if his Politicks

be true, muſt all derive their Titles from that

firſt Monarch. The ways he has aſſigned , ' as

they lie ſcatter'd up and down in his Writings, I
will ſet down in his own Words : In his Preface

he tells us, That Adam being Monarch of the whole

World, none of his Poſterity had any right to poffefs

anything, butby his Grantor Permiſſion , or by Suc
ceſſion from him : Here he makes two ways of

conveyance of any thing Adam ſtood pofſeffed

of, and thoſe are Grantor Succeſſion . AllKings

either are, or are to be , reputed the next Heirs to

thoſe first Progenitors , who were at firſtthe Na

tural Parents of the whole People, p. 19. There can

any Multitude ofMen whatſoever, but that in

it, conſider'd byitſelf, there is one Man amongst

them , that in Nature hath a Right to be the King of

all the rest, as being thenextHeir to Adam , O. 253.

Here in theſe places Inheritance is the only way

he allows of conveying Monarchical Power to

Princes, O. 155. All Power on Earth is either de

rived or uſurped from the Fatherly Power, O. 158.

AU Kings that now are, or ever were, are or were

either Fathers of their People, or the Heirs of ſuch

Fathers or Vfurpers of the Right of ſuch Fathers, O.

253. And here hemakes Inheritance or Uſurpa

tion the only ways whereby Kings come by this

Original Power : But yet he tells us, This Fa

therly Empire, as it was of it ſelf Hereditary, so it

was alienable by Patent, andſeizable by an 'Uſurper,

So then here Inheritance , Grant or

Uſurpation will convey it. And laſt of all , which

is moſt admirable, he tells us, p. ico. It skills

not which way Kings come bytheir Power, whether

by Election, Donation, Succeſſion , or by any
other

O. 190.

milans
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means, for it is ſtill the Manner ofthe Government

by SupremePower, that makes them properly Kings,

andnot the Means of obtaining their Crowns; which

I think is a full anſwer to all hiswhole Hypothefis,

and Diſcourſe about Adani's Royal Authority , as -

the Fountain from which all Princes were to de

rive theirs : And he might have ſpared the trou

ble of ſpeaking ſo much , as he does , up and
down of Heirs and Inheritance , if to make any

one properly a King, needs no more but Governing

by Supreme Power, and it matters not by what Means

he came by it.

79. By this notable way , our A. may make

Oliver asproperly King, as any one elſe he could

think of : And had he had the Happineſs to live

under Maſſanello's Government, he could not by

this his own Rule have forborn to have done Ho

mage to him , with 0 King live for ever, ſince

the Manner of his Government by Supreme

Power, made him properly King , who was but

the Day before properly a Fiſherman. And if

Don Quixot had taught his Squire to Govern with
Supreme Authority, our A. no doubt could have

made a moſt Loyal Subject in Sancho Pancha's

Iſand, and he muſt have deſerved fome Prefer

ment in ſuch Governments, fince I think he is

the firſt Politician, who, pretending to ſettle Go

vernment upon its true Baſis, and to eſtabliſh the

Thrones of lawful Princes , ever told the World,

That he was properly a King, whoſe Manner of Go

vernment was by Supreme Power, by what Means for

ever he obtained it ; which in plain Engliſh is to

ſay, that Regal and Supreme Power is properly

and truly his, who can by any Means ſeize upon

it ; and if this be, to be properly a King, I wonder
how

.
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how he came to think of, or where he will find,

an Uſurper.

80. This is ſo ſtrange a Doctrine, that the fur

prize of it hath made mepaſs by, without their

due Reflection, the Contradictions he runs into,

by making ſometimes Inheritance alone, ſometimes

only Grant or Inheritance, ſometimes only Inheri

tance or Uſurpation, ſometimes all theſe three, and

åt laſt Election , or any other means, added to them,

the ways whereby Adam'sRoyal Authority, that isa

his right toSupreme Rule,could be convey'd down

to future Kings and Governors,ſo as to give them

a Title to the Obedience and Subjection ofthe Peo

but theſe Contradictions lie ſoopen ,that the

very reading of our A's own Words, will diſco

ver them to any ordinary Underſtanding ; and

though what I have quoted out of him , with a

bundance more of the ſame Strain and Coherence

which might be found in hini,might well excuſeme

from any farther trouble in this Argument, yet ha

ving propoſed to my ſelf , to examine the main

parts of his Doctrine, I ſhall a little more particu

larly conſider how Inleritance, Grant , Uſurpation

ör Election , can any way make out Government in

the Worldupon his Principles, or deriveanylaw-.

ful. Title to any ones Obedience, from thisRegal

Authority of Adam ,had it been neverſo well pro

ted, that he had been Abſolute Monarch, and

Lord of the whole World.

ple ;
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CH A P. IX .

OfMonarchy, by Inheritance from Adam .

81 .

T
Hough it be never fo plain that there

ought to be Government in the

World ,nay ſhould all Men be of our A

mind , that Divinę appointment had ordained

it to be Monarchical , yet ſince Men cannot 0

bey any thing, that cannot command, and Ideas

of Government in the Fancy, though never fo

perfect, though never ſo right, cannot give Laws,

nor preſcribe Rules to the Actions of Men ;

it would be of no behoof for the ſetling of

Order, and Eſtabliſhment of Government in its

Exerciſe and Uſe amongſt Men , unleſs there

were a way alſo taught how to know the Per

ſon, to whom it belonged to have this Power,
and Exerciſe this Dominion over others. 'Tis

in vain then to talk of Subjection and Obedi

ence, without telling us whom we are to o

bey ; For were I never ſo fully perſwaded, that

there ought to be Magiſtracy and Rule in the

World, yet I am nevertheleſs at Liberty ftill

till it appears who is the Perſon that hath

Right to my Obedience , ſince if there be no

Marks to know him by , and diſtinguiſh him ,

that hath Right to Rule from otherMen, it may

be my ſelf, as well as any other ; And there

fore though Submiſſion to Governmentbe every

ones duty , yet ſince that ſignifies nothingbut

ſubmitting to the Direction and Laws of ſuch

Men, as have Authority to Command , ' tis not

enough

-
1
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enough to make a Man a Subject, to convince

him that there is Regal Power in the World ,

but there muſt be ways of deſigning, and know

ing the Perſon to whom this Regal Power of

Right belongs, and a Man can never be oblig'd

in Conſcience to ſubmit to any Power , unleſs

he can be ſatisfied who is the Perſon, who has

a Right to Exerciſe that Power over him . If this

were not ſo , there would be no diſtinction be

tween Pirates and Lawful Princes , he that has

Force is without any more ado to be obey'd ,

and Crowns and Scepters would become the In

heritance only of Violence and Rapine. Mentoo

might as often and as innocently change their

Governours, as they do their Phyſicians, if the

Perſon cannot be known, who has a right to di

rect me, andwhoſe Preſcriptions I am bound to,

follow; to ſettle therefore Mens Conſciences un

der an Obligation to Obedience , 'tis neceſſary

that they know not only that there is a Power

fomewhere in the World, but the Perſon who by

Right is veſted with this Power over them .

82. How ſucceſsful our Ahas been in

his attempts, to ſet up a Monarchical Abſolute

Power in Adam , the Reader may judge by what

has been already ſaid , but were that Abſolute

Monarchy as clear as our Awould deſire it,

as I preſume it is the contrary, yet it could be

of no uſe to the 'Government of Mankind now

in the World , unleſs he alſo make out theſe two

things.

First , That this power of Adam -wasnot to

end with him , but was upon his Deceaſe con

veyed intire to ſome other Perſon , and ſo on to

Poſterity :

Secondly,

a
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Secondly, That the Princes and Rulers now

on Earth , are poſſeſſed of this Power of Adam,

by a right way of conveyance derived to

them .

83. If the firſt of theſe fail, the Power of Adam ,

were it never ſo great , never ſo certain , will

ſignifie nothing to the preſent Government and

Societies in the World , but we muſt ſeek out

ſome other Original of Power for the Govern

ment of Polity's then this of Adam , or elſe

there will be none at all in the World. If the

latter fail , it will deſtroy the Authority of the

preſentGovernours, and abſolve the People from

Subjection to them, ſince they having no better a

Claim then others to that Power , which is alone

the Fountain of all Authority, can have no Title
to Rule over them.

84. Our A. having Fanſied an Abſolute

Sovereignty in Adam , mentionsſeveral ways of

its conveyance to Princes that were to be his Suc

ceſſors, but that which he chiefly inſiſts on, is,

that of Inheritance, which occurs ſo often in his

ſeveral Diſcourſes, andI having in the foregoing

Chapter quoted ſeveral of theſe paſſages, I ſhall

not need here again to repeat them .'. This Sove

reignty he erects, as has been ſaid upon adouble

Foundation,viz.that of Property and that ofFather

hood, one was the right he was ſuppoſed to have

in all Creatures, a right to poſſeſs the Earth with

the Beaſts, and other inferior Ranks of things in

it for his Private uſe, excluſive of all other Men .

The other was the Right he was ſuppoſed to have,

to Rule and Govern Men , all the reſt of Man

kind.

85. In both theſe Rights , there being ſuppo

fed

a
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.

fed an excluſion of all other Men, it muſt be upon

ſome Reaſon peculiar to Adam , that they muſt

both be founded.

That of his property our A. ſuppoſes to ariſe

from God's immediate Donation, Gen. Į . 28. and

that ofFatherhood from the Act of Begetting ; now

in all Inheritance, if the Heir ſucceed not to the

reaſon , upon which his Father's Right was found

ed, he cannot ſucceed to the Rightwhich follow

eth from it : For Example, Adam had a Right of

Property in the Creatures, upon the Donation and

Grant ofGod Almighty, who was Lord and Pro

prietor of them all, let this be ſo as ourA

tells us, yet upon his Death his Heir can have

no Title to them , no ſuch right of Property in

them , unleſs the ſame reaſon , viz . God's Dona

tion, veſted a right in the Heir too ; for if A

dan could have had no Property in, nor uſe of,

the Creatures without this poſitive Donation from

God , and this Donation were only perſonally

to Adam, his Heir could have no right by it, but

upon his death, it muſt revert to God the Lord

and Owner again ; for poſitive Grants give no

Title farther than the expreſs words convey it,

and by which only it is held . And thus, if as

our A himſelf contends , that Donation ,

Gen. 1. 28. were made only to Adam , perſonally

his Heir could not ſucceed to his property in the

Creatures, and if it were a Donation to any but

Adam , let it be ſhewn, that it was to his Heir in

our 4's Senſe, i.e. to one of his Children excluſive
of all the reſt.

86. But not to follow our A - too far out

of the way, the plain of the Caſe is this -- God

having made Man , and planted in him , as in

2
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all other Animals,a ſtrong deſire of Self -preſer

vation, and furniſhed theWorld with things fit

for Food and Rayment and other Neceſſaries

of Life , Subſervient to his deſign , that Man

ſhould live and abide for ſome timefor ſome time upon the

Face of the Earth , and not that ſo curious

and wonderful a piece of Workmanſhip by its

own Negligence, or want of Neceſſaries, ſhould

periſh again, preſently after a few moments con

tinuance :God , I ſay , having made Man and

the World thus, ſpoke to him ,that is) directed

him by his Senſes and Reaſon , as he did the infe

rior Animals by their Senſe, and Inſtinct which

he had placed in them to that purpoſe, to the uſe

of thoſe things, which were ſerviceable for his

Subſiſtence, and given him as means of his Pre

ſervation, and therefore I doubt not', but before

theſe words were pronounced , ı Gen. 28, 29. if

they muſt be underſtood Literally to have been

ſpoken, or without any ſuch Verbal Donation

Man had a right to a uſe of the Creatures, by

the Will and Grant of God : For the deſire, ſtrong

deſire of Preſervinghis Life and Beinghave been

Planted in him , as a Principle of Action by God

himſelf, Reaſon, which was the Voice of God in , ,

him, could not but teach him and aſſure him , that

purſuing that natural Inclination he hadtopre

ſerve his Being , he followed the Will of his

Maker, and therefore had a right to make uſe of

thoſe Creatures, which by his Reaſon or Senſes he

could diſcover would be ſerviceable thereunto ,

and thus Man's Property in the Creatures, was

founded upon the right he had to make uſe of thoſe

things that were neceſſary or uſeful to his Being.

87. This being the Reaſon and Foundation

Adans

I
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Adams Property gave the ſame Title , on the ſame

Ground, to all his Children , not only after his

death , but in his life time, ſo that here was no

Priviledge of his Heir above his other Children ,

which could exclude them from an equal Right to

the uſe of the inferior Creatures, for the comfor

table preſervation of theirBeings. Which is all

the Property Man hath in them,and ſo Adams So

vereignty built on property, or as our A. calls it, Pri

vate Dominion comes to nothing. Every Manhad

a right tothe Creatures, by the ſame Title Adana

had , viz. by the right every one had to take care

of, and provide for their Subſiſtence, and thus

Men had a right in common , Adams Children in

common with him. But if any one had began,

and made himſelf a Property in any particular

thing, (which how he, or any oneelſe,could do,

ſhall beſhewnin another place ) that thing, that

poſſeſſion , if hediſposid not otherwiſe of it by

ħis poſitive Grant, deſcended Naturally to his

Children ,and they had a right to ſucceed to it,and

poſſeſs it.

88. It might reaſonably be asked here , how

come Children by this right of poſſeſſing , be

fore any other, the properties of their Parents

upon their Deceaſe, for it being Perſonally the

Parents, when they dye, without actually Tranſ

ferring their Right to another, why does it not re

turn again to the common ſtock ofMankind?'Twill

perhaps be anſwered , that common conſent hath

diſpoſed of it, to the Children. Common Practice,

weſee indeed does ſo diſpoſe of it, but we cannot

ſay that it isthecommon conſent ofMankind ; for

that hath never been asked , nor actually given ,and

if common tacit Confent hatheſtabliſh'd it ,it would

make

а
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make but a poſitive and not Natural Right of

Children to Inherit the Goods of their parents :

But where the Practice is Univerſal, ' tis reaſonable

to think the Cauſe is Natural. The ground then I

think to be this ; The firſt and ſtrongeſt deſire

God Planted in Men, and wrought into the very

Principles of their Nature being that of Self-pre

ſervation, is the Foundation of a right , that is

Creatures for the particular ſupport and uſe of each

individual Perſon himſelf. But next to this,God

Planted in Men a ſtrong deſire alſo of propagating

their Kind , and continuing themſelves in their Po

ſterity, and this gives Children a Title, to ſhare in

the Property of their Parents, and a Right to Inhe

rit their poffeffions, Men are not Proprietors of

what they have meerly forthemſelves, their Chil

dren have a Title to part of it, and have their

Kind of Right joyn'd with their Parents, in the

poffeflion which comes to be wholly theirs, when

death having put an end to their Parents uſe of it,

hath taken them ' from their Poſſeſſions, and this

we call Inheritance : - Men being by a like Obliga

ţion bound to preſerve what they have begotten,

as to preſerve themſelves, their iſſue come to have

à Right in the Goods they are poſſeſſed of. That

Children have ſuch a Rightis plain from the Laws

ofGod, and that Men are convinced, that Chil

dren have ſuch a Right, is evident from the Law of

the Land, both which Laws require Parents to

provide for their Children.

T 89. For Children being by the courſe ofNa

ture, born weak, and unable to provide for them

ſelves , they have by 'the appointment of God

himſelf, who hathi thus ordered the courſe of na

ture," a Right to be nouriſh'd and maintained by
115
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their Parents, nay a right not only to a bare

Subſiſtance but to the conveniences and com

forts of Life, as far as the conditions of their

Parents can afford it ; and hence it comes, that

when their Parents leave the World, and ſo the

care due to their Children ceaſes, the effects

of it are to extend as far as poſſibly they can ,

and the Proviſions they have made in their

Life time, are underſtood to be intended as na

sture requires they ſhould, for their Children

whiom after themſelves, they are bound to pro

vide for, though the dying Parents, by expreſs

Words, declare nothing about them, nature ap

points the deſcent oftheir Property to their Chil

dren , who thus come to have a Title, and na

tural Right of Inheritance to their Fathers Goods,

which the reſt ofMankind cannot pretend to .

90. Were it not for this Right of being Nou

riſhed, and Maintained by their Parents , which

God and Nature has given to Children , and ob

liged Parents to, as a Duty , it would be reaſon

able, that the Father ſhould Inherit the Eſtate of

his Son, andbe preferr'd in the Inheritancebefore

his Grand Child ; for to the Grand Father, there

is due a long Score of Care and Expences laid

out upon the Breeding and Educationof his Son,

whichone would think in Juſtice ought to be paid .

But that having been done in Obedience to the

ſame Law , whereby he received Nouriſhment

and Education from his own Parents, this Score

of Education received from a Man's Father, is

paid by taking care, and providing for his own

Children ( is paid , I ſay, as much as is requir'd
of Payment by Alteration ofProperty , unleſs

preſent neceſſity of the Parents require a returni
of
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of Goods for their neceſſary Support and Subfi

ſtence : For we are not now ſpeaking of thatRe

verence , Acknowledgment , Reſpect and Ho

nour that is always due from Children to their

Parents, but of Poſſeſſions and Commodities of

Life valuable by Money ; ) But yet this Debt to

the Children doesnot quite cancel the Score due

to the Father, but only is made by Nature pre

ferible to it : For the Debt a Man oweshis Fa

ther, takes place, and gives the Father a Right

to Inherit the Sons Goods, where for want of

Iſſue, the Right of Children doth not exclude

that Title. And therefore a Man having a

Rightto be maintain'd by his Children where he

needs it, and to enjoy alſo the comforts of Life

from them , when the neceſſary Proviſion due

to them , and their Children will afford it, if his

Son dye without Iſſue, the Father hasa Right

in Nature to poſſeſs his Goods, and Inherit his

· Eſtate ( whatever the Municipal Laws ofſome

Countries, may abſurdly direct otherwiſe,) and

ſo again his Children and their Iſſue from him,

or for want ofſuch , his Father and his Iſſue ; but

where no ſuch are to be found, i. e. no Kindred,

there we ſee the Poſſeſſions of a Private Man

revert to the Community, and ſo in Politic So

cieties come into the Hands of the Public Ma

giſtrate, but in the State of Nature become again

perfectly common , no body having a right to

Inherit them, nor can any one have a Property

in them , otherwiſe then in other things common

by Nature, of which I ſhall ſpeak in its due place.

91. I have been the larger in ſhewing upon

what ground Children have a Right to ſucceed

to the Poffeffion of their Fathers Properties, not

only
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only becauſe by it, it will appear, that if Adam

had a Property ( a Titular infignificant uſeleſs

Property ; for it could be no better, for he was

bound to Nouriſh and Maintain his . Children and

Poſterity out of it) in the whole Earth and its

Product, yet all his Children coming to have by

the Law of Nature and Right of Inheritance a

joynt Title, and Right of Property in it after his

Death, it could convey no Right of Sovereignty

to any one of his Poſterity over the reſt,ſinceeve

ry one having a Right of Inheritance tohis Porti

on, theymight enjoy their Inheritance, or any

part of it in common, or ſhare it, or ſome parts

of it , by Diviſion, as it beſt liked them , but no

one could pretend to the whole Inheritance , or

any Sovereignty ſuppoſed to accompany it, ſince

a Rightof Inheritance gave every one of the reſt,

as well as any one, a Title to ſhare in the Goods

of his Father. Not only upon this Account, I

fay, have I been ſo particular in examining the

Reaſon of Childrens inheriting the Property of

their Fathers, but alſo becauſe it will give us far

ther Light in the Inheritance of Rule and Power,

which in Countries where thereparticular Mu

nicipal Laws give the whole Poffeſſion of Land

entirely to the Firſt Born, and Deſcent ofPower

has gone ſo to Men by this Cuſtom , ſome have

been apt tobe deceived into an Opinion, that

there was a Naturalor Divine Right of Primo

geniture, to both Eſtate and Power ; and that

the Inheritance of both Rule over Men and

Property in things, ſprang from the ſame

Original, and were to deſcend by the ſame

Rules.

1
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92. Property, whoſeOriginal is from the Right

a Man has to uſe any ofthe Inferior Creatures, for

the Subſiſtence and Comfort of his Life, is for the

benefit and ſole Advantageof the Proprietor, lo

that he may even deſtroy the thing, that he has

Property in by hisuſe of it, where need requires;

but Government being for the Preſervation of eve

ry Mans Right and Property, by preſerving him

fromthe Violence or Injury of others, is for the

good ofthe Governed ; for the Magiſtrates Sword

being fora Terror to Evil Doers,and by that Terror

to inforce Men to obſerve the poſitive Laws ofthe

Society,made conformable to the Laws ofNature,

for the public good, i.e. , the good of every parti

cular Member of that Society,as far as by common

Rules, it can be provided for ; the Sword is not

given the Magiſtrate for his own good alone.

93. Children therefore, as has been ſhew'd ,

by the dependance they have on their Parents for

Subſiſtence, have a Right of Inheritance to their

Fathers Property, as thatwhich belongs to them

for their propergood and behoof, and therefore

are fitly termed Goods, wherein the Firſt Born

has not a ſole or peculiar Right by any Law of

God and Nature, the younger Children having

an equal Title with him founded on thatRight

they all have to maintenance, ſupport and com

fort from their Parents, and nothing elſe j
but

Government being forthe benefit ofthe Governed,

and not the ſole advantage of the Governors ( but

only for theirs with the reſt, as they make a part

of that Politick Body, each of whoſe parts and

Members are taken care of , and directed in

its peculiar Functions for the good of the whole,

by the Laws of the Society ) cannot be inheri

ted
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ted by the fame Title that Children have to

the Goods of their Father. The Right a Son

has to be maintained and provided with the ne

ceffaries and conveniences of Life out of his

Fathers Stock, gives him a Right to ſucceed to

his Fathers Property for his own good, but this

can give him no Right to ſucceed alſo to the

Rule , which his Father had over other Men 3

all that a Child hasRight to claim from his Fa

ther is Nouriſhment and Education , and the

things nature furniſhes for the ſupport of Life;

but he has no Right to demand Rule or Domi

nion from him : He can ſubſiſt and receive from

him the Portion of good things, and advanta

ges of Education naturally due to him , without

Empire and Dominion ; That ( if his father hath

any) was veſted in him , for the good and behool

of others, and therefore the Son cannot Claim

or Inherit it by a Title, which is founded whol

ly on his own private good and advantage.

94. We muſt know how the firſt Ruler, from

whom any one claims came by his Authority ,

upon what ground any onehas Empire , what

his Title is to it, before we can know who has a

right to ſucceed him in it, and inherit it from him;

If the Agreement and conſent of Men firſt gave

a Scepter into any ones hand, or put a Crown

on his Head, that alſo muſt direct its deſcent and

conveyance ; for the fame Authority , that made

the firſt a Lawful Ruler, muſt make the Second

too, and ſo give Right of Succeſſion , and in

this Cafe Inheritance or Primogeniture , can

in its ſelf have no Right, no pretence to it, any

farther then that Conſent, which Eſtabliſhed the

Form of the Government, hath ſo ſettled the

Suca
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Succeſſion ; and thus we ſee the Succeſfion , of

Crowns, in ſeveral Countries places it on different

Heads, and he comes by Right of Succeſſion, to

be a Prince in one place, who would be a Sub

ject in another.

95. If God by his poſitive Grant and revea

led Declaration, firſt gave Rule and Dominion to

any man , he that will Claim by that Title ,

muſt have the ſame poſitive Grant ofGod

for his Succeſſion ; for if that has not direct

ed the Courſe of its deſcent and conveyance

down to others , no body can ſucceed to this

Title of the firſt Ruler ; Children have no Right

of Inheritance to this ; and Primogeniture can

lay no Claim to it, unleſs God the Author of this

Conſtitution hath fo ordained it. Thus we ſee the

pretenſions of Sauls Family , who received his

Crown from the immediate Appointment of

God, ended with his Reign ; and David by the

fame Title that Saul Reigned, viz . Gods Ap

pointment, ſucceeded in his Throne, to the ex

cluſion of Jonathan, and allpretentions of Pater

nal Inheritance. And if Salomon had a Right

to Succeed his Father , it muſt be by ſome o

ther Title, then that of Primogeniture. A Ca

det, or Siſters Son, muſt have the Preference in

Succeſſion, if he has the ſame Title the firſt Law

ful Prince had : and in Dominion that has its

Foundation only in the poſitive appointment

ofGod himſelf,Benjamin theyoungeſt, muſt have

the Inheritance of theCrown, if God ſo direct

aswell as one of that Tribe had the firſt por
ſeffion .

96. If PaternalRight, the Act of Begetting,give

a Man Rule and Dominion , Inheritance or

ز
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Primogeniture can give no Title ; for he that

cannot ſucceed to his Fathers Title, which was

Begetting, cannot ſucceed to that Power over his

Brethren , which his father had by Paternal

Right over them , but ofthis I ſhall have occaſion

to ſay more in another place. This is plain in

the mean time, that any Government whether

fuppoſed to be at firſt founded in Paternal Right,

Conſent of the People, or the poſitive Appointment of

God himſelf, which can ſuperſede either of the o

ther, and ſo begin a new Government upon a

new Foundation , I ſay, any Government began

upon either of theſe, can by Right ofSucceſſion

come to thoſe only, who have the Title of him,

they ſucceed to. Power founded on Contract, can

deſcend only to him, who has Right by that Con

tract : Power founded on Begetting, he only can

have that Begets : And Powerfounded on the po

ſitive Grantor Donation of God, he only can

have by Right of Succeſſion, to whom that Grant

directs it.

97. From what I have ſaid , I think this is

clear, that a Right to the uſe ofthe Creatures

being founded Originally in the Right a Man has

to ſubliſt and enjoythe conveniences of Life, and

the natural RightChildren have to inherit the

Goods of theirparents, being founded in the

Right they have to the fame. SubGſtence and

Commodities of Life, out ofthe Stock of their

Parents, who are therefore taught by Natural

Love and Tenderneſs to provide for them , as

a part ofthemſelves, and all this being only for

the good of the Proprietor, or Heir ; it can be

no Řealon for Childrens Inheriting of Rule and

Domirion , which has another Original and a
dif
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different end , nor can Primogeniture have any

Pretence toa Right of ſolely Inheriting either

Property or Power, as we ſhall, in its due place ,

ſee more fully, 'tis enough to have ſhew'd here ,

that Adam's Property, or Private Dominion , could

not convey any Sovereignty or Rule to his

Heir, who not having a Right to inherit all his

Fathers Poſſeſſions, could not thereby come to

have any Sovereignty over his Brethren, and

therefore if any Sovereignty on account of his

Property, had been veſted in Adam , which in

Truth there was not ; yet it would have Died
with him.

98.As Adam's Sovereignty , if by vertue of

being Proprietor ofthe whole World, he had any

Authority over Men, could not have been inhe

rited by any of his Children over the reſt, becauſe

they had the fame Title to divide the Inheri

tance, and every one had a Right to a Portion

of his Fathers Poſſeſſions : So neither could A

dam's Sovereignty by Right of Fatherhood, if any

ſuch he had , deſcend to any one of his Chil

dren ; for it being in our A's Account, a Right

acquired by Begetting to Rule over thoſe he had

begotten, it was not a Power Poſſible to be In

herited, becauſe the Right being conſequent to ,

and built on, an Act perfectly Perſonal, made

that Power ſo too , and impoſſible to be In
herited. For Paternal Power, being a Natu

ral Right riſing only from the relation of Fas

ther and Son, is as impoſſible to be Inherited

as the Relation it ſelf, and a Man may pretend

as well to Inherit the Conjugal Power the Huf

band, whoſe Heir he is, had over his Wife, as

he can to Inherit the Paternal Power of a Fatherа

Over
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over his Children , for the Power of the Huf

bandbeingfounded on Contract, and the Pow

er of the Father on Begetting, he may as well

Inherit the Power obtained by the conjugal con

tract, which was only Perſonal, as he may the

Power obtained by Begetting, which could reach

no farther then the Perſon of theBegetter, unleſs

Begetting can be a Title to Power in him , that

does notbeget.

99. Which makes it a reaſonable queſtion to

ask , Whether Adam , dying before Eve, his Heir,

ſuppoſe Cain or Seth ſhould have, by Right of In

heriting Adami's Fatherhood , Sovereign Power,

over Eve his Mother ; for Adam's Fatherhood, be

ing nothing but a Right he had to Govern his

Children becauſe he begot them , he that inherits

Adam's Fatherhood ,inherits nothing even in our A's

Senſe, but the Right Adam had to Govern his Chil

dren ,becauſe he begot them, ſo that theMonarchy

of the Heir would not have taken in Eve,or if it did

it being nothing but the Fatherhood of Adam , de

fcended by inheritance, the Heir muſt have Right

to Govern Eve,becauſe Adam begot her ; for Fa

therhood is nothing elſe.

100. Perhaps it will be ſaid with our A ---,that a

Man can alien his Power over his Child,andwhat

may be transfer'd by compact, may be poſſeſſed by

Inheritance ; I anſwer, à Father cannot alien the

Power he has over his Child, he mayperhapsto

fome degrees forfeit it,but cannot transfer it,and if

any other Man acquire it, 'tis not by the Fathers

Grant,butſome Act ofhis own ; for Example,a Fa

ther,unnaturally careleſs ofhis Child, ſellsorgives

him another Man : and he again expoſes him

a third Man finding him , breeds up ,
cheriſhes

H and
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and provides for him as his own : I think in this

Caſe , no body will doubt but that the greateſt

part of filial Duty and Subjection was here ow

ing, and to be paid to this Foſter- Father ; and

ifany thing could be demanded from him, by

either of the other, it could be only due to his

Natural Father, who perhaps might have for

feited his Right to much of that Duty compre

hended in the Command, Honouryour Parents,

but could transfer none of it to another, he that

purchaſed, and neglected the Child got by his

Purchaſe and Grant of the Father, no Title to

Duty' or Honour from the Child , but only he

acquired it,who by his own Authority,performing

the Office and Care of a Father, to the forlorn and

Periſhing Infant, made himſelf by Paternal Care,

a Title to proportionableDegreesof Paternal Pow

er. This will be more eaſily admitted upon Confi

deration of the Nature of Paternal Power, for

which I refer my Reader to the Second Book.

101. To return to the Argument in hand :

This is evident , That Paternal Power ariſing

only from Begetting, for in that our A. places it

alone, can neither be transfer'd , nor inherited ;

And he that does not beget, can no more have

Paternal Power which ariſes from thence, than

he can have a Right to any thing who performs

not the Condition, to which only it is annexed . If

one ſhould ask, By what Law has a Father Pow

er over his Children ? It will be anſwered , no

doubt, by the Law of Nature, which gives ſuch

a Power over them , to him that begets them . If

oneſhould ask likewiſe, By whatLaw does our

A's Heir come by a Right to Inherit ? I think

it would be anſwered, By the Law ofNature too ,

for

a
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for I find not that our A. brings one word of

Scripture to prove the Right of ſuch an Heir he ,

ſpeaks of: Why then the Law of Nature gives

Fathers Paternal Power over their Children, be

cauſe they did beget them , and the ſame Law of

Nature gives the ſame Paternal Power to theHeir

over his Brethren , who did not beget them ;

whence it follows, that either the Father has not

his Paternal Powerbybegetting, or elſe that the

Heir has it not at all : For ' tis hard to underſtand

how the Law of Nature, which is the Law of

Reaſon, can give the Paternal Power to the Fa

ther over his Children, for the only Reaſon of

Begetting, and to the firſt -born over his Brethren

without this only Reaſon, i. e. for no Reaſon at

all ; and if the Eldeſt by the Law of Nature can

inherit this Paternal Power, without the only

Reaſon that gives a Title to it,ſo may the Young

eſt as well as he, and a Stranger as well as either j

for where there is no Reaſon for any one, as there

is not, but for him that begets, all have an equal

Title. I am ſure our A. offers no Reaſon, and

whenany body does, we ſhall ſee whether it will

hold or no.

102. In the mean time 'tis as good Senſe to

fay, that by the Law of Nature a Man has Right

to inherit the Property of another, becauſehe is

of Kin to him, and is known to be of his Blood,

and therefore by the fame Law of Nature, an

utter Stranger to his Blood , has . Right to inherit

his Eſtate : As to ſay thatby the Law of Nature

he that begets them , has Paternal Power over his

Children, andtherefore by the Law ofNature

the Heir that begets them not, has this Paternal

Power over them ; or fuppoſing the Law of the
H2 Land
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Land gave Abſolute Power over their Children ,

to ſuch only who nurſed them, and fed their

Children themſelves, could any body pretend that

this Law gave any one who did no ſuch thing,

Abſolute Power over thoſe who were not his

Children .

103. When therefore it can be fhew'd , that

conjugal Power can belong to him that is not

an Husband, it will alſo I believe be proved,
that our A- ’s Paternal Power acquired by

begetting, may be inherited by a Son , and that

a Brother as Heir to his Fathers Power, may

have Paternal Power over his Brethren, and by

the fame Rule conjugal Power too, but till then,

I think we may reſt ſatisfied , that the Paternal

Power of Adam , this Sovereign Authority of

Fatherhood , were there any ſuch , could not de

ſcend to, nor be inherited by, his next Heir. Fa

therly Power I eaſily grant our Aif it will do

him any good, cannever be loſt, becauſe it will

be as long in the World as there are Fathers,

but noneof them will have Adam's Paternal

Power, or derive theirs from him, but every

one will have his own , by the fame Title Adam

had his, viz . by Begetting, but not by Inheritance

or Succeſſion, no more then Husbands have their

conjugal Power by Inheritance from Adam . And

thus we ſee as Adam had no ſuch Property , no

ſuch Paternal Power, as gave him SovereignJuriſ

diction over Mankind ; ſo likewiſe his Sovereign

ty built upon either of theſe Titles, if he had,

any ſuch , could not have deſcended to his Heir,

but muſt have ended with him , Adam therefore,

as " has been proved, being - neither Monarch,

nor his iimaginary Monarchy, hereditable , the
Power
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Powerwhich is now in theWorld,isnot that which

was Adam's, ſince all thatAdam could have upon

our A's grounds, eitherof Property or Fatherhood,

neceſſarily Died withhim , and could not be con

vey'dto Poſterity by Inheritance : In the next place

we will conſiderwhether Adamhad any ſuch Heir,

to inherit his Power as our A. talks of.

CH A P. X.

Of the Heir to Adan's Monarchical Power.

.

O
104 UR A. tells us, 0.253. Thatit is a truth

undeniable, that there cannot be any Mul

titude of Men whatſoever, either great orſmall, tho?

gathered togetherfrom theſeveral corners and remotest

Regions of the World, but that in the fameMultitude

conſidered by its ſelf,thereis one Man amongst them ,

that in Nature hath a Rightto be King of all the rest,

as being the next HeirtoAdam,and all the other Sub

jects to him ,everyMan by Nature isaKing or aSubject.

And again, p. 20. If Adam himſelfwere ſtillliving,

andnowready to die,it is certain that thereis oneMan,

and but one in the World who is next Heir ; let this

Multitude ofMen be, ifourA. pleaſes, all the Prin

ces upon the Earth, there will then be by our

A's Rule, one amongst them , that inNature hath a

Right to be King of all the rest, as being the Right

Heir to Adam ; an excellent way to Eſtabliſh the;

Thrones of Princes , and ſettle the Obedience of

their Subjects, by ſetting up an Hundred, or per

haps a Thoufand Titles (if there be ſo many Prin

*
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ces in the World ) againſt any King now Reign

ing, each as good upon our A's Grounds, as his

who wears the Crown. Ifthis Right ofHeircarry

any weight with it, if it be the Ordinance of God ,

as our A. ſeems to tell us, O. 244. Muſt not all be

ſubject to it, from the higheſt to the loweſt ? Can

thoſe who wear theNameofPrinces, without ha

ving the Right of being Heirs to Adam, demand

Obedience from their Subjects by this Title, and

not be bound to pay it by the ſame Law ? Ei

ther Governments in the World are not to be

claim'd and held by this Title of Adam's Heir, and

then the ſtarting of it is to no purpoſe, the being

or not being Adam's Heir ſignifies nothing as to

the Title of Dominion ; or if it really be, as our

A ſays, the true Title to Government and Sove

reignty, the firſt thing to be done, is to find out

this true Heir of Adam, ſeat him in his Throne,

and then all theKings and Princes of the World

come and reſign up their Crowns and Scepters to

him, as thingsthatbelong no more to them , than

to any of their Subjects.

105. For either this Rightin Nature, of Adam's

Heir, to be King over all the race of Men , ( for

altogether they make one Multitude) is a Right

not neceſſary to the making ofa Lawful King, and

fo there may be Lawful Kings without it, and

then Kings Titles and Powerdepend not on it,

or elſe allthe Kings in the Worldbut one are not

LawfulKings, andſo have no Right to Obedi

ence, either this Title of Heir toAdam is that

whereby Kings hold their Crowns, and liave a

Right to Subjection from their Subjects, and then

one only canhave it, and the reſt being Subjects

can require no Obedience from other Men, who

are
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are but their fellow Subjects, or elſe it is not the

Title whereby Kings Rule, and have a Right to

Obedience from their Subjects, and then Kings

are Kings without it, and this Dream oftheNatu

ral Sovereignty of Adam's Heir is of no uſe to O

bedience and Government. For if Kings have'a

Rightto Dominion, and the Obedience of their

Subjects who are not, nor can poſſibly be Heirs

to Adam, what uſe is thereof ſuch a Title, when

we are obliged to Obey without it ? If Kings ,who

are not Heirs to Adam ,have no Rightto Sovereign

ty ,we are all free till our A. or any body for hini,

will ſhew us Adam's right Heir ; if there be but
one Heir of Adam , there can be but one Lawful

King in the World , and no body in Conſcience

can be obliged toObedience till it be reſolved who

that is ; for it may be any one who
; any one who is not known

to be of a Younger Houſe, and all others have

equal Titles. If there bemore thanone Heir of

Adam , every one is his Heir, and ſo every one

has Regal Power ; for if two Sons can be Heirs '

together, then all the Sons are equally Heirs, and

foall are Heirs, being all Sons, or Sons Sons of

Adam , betwixt theſe two the Right of Heir can

not ſtand ;for by it either but oneonly Man, or

all Men are Kings, and take which you pleaſe, it

diſſolves the Bonds of Government and Obedi

ence, ſince if all Men are Heirs, they can owe

Obedience to no body ; if only one, no body

can be obliged to pay Obedience to him, till he

be known and his Title made out.

H4 CHAP.
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C H 4 P. XI.A .. .

Who HEIRS

T
106. HE great Queſtion which in all Ages

has diſturbed Mankind,and broughton

them the greateſt part of thoſe Miſchiefs which

have ruind Cities, depopulated Countries, and

diſordered the Peace of the World, has been , not

whether there be Power in the World,nor whence

it came, but who ſhould have it. The ſettling of,

this point being of no ſmaller moment than the

ſecurity of Princes, and the peace and welfare of

their Eſtates andKingdoms,a Reformer of Po

liticks, onewould think, ſhould lay this ſure, and

be very clear in it. For if this remain diſputable,

all the reſt will be to very little purpoſe ; and the

skill uſed in dreſſing up Power with all the Splen

dor and Temptation Abſoluteneſs can add to it,

withoutſhewing who has a Right tohave it will

ſerve only to give a greater edge to Man's Natural

Ambition, which of it ſelf is but too keen, What

can this do but fet Men on the more eagerly to

ſcramble, and ſo lay a ſure and laſting Foundation

of endleſs Contention and Diſorder, inſtead of

that Peace and Tranquility, which is the buſineſs

of Government, and the end of Humane So

ciety ?

a
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107. This Deſignation of the perſon our A. is

more than ordinary obliged to take care of, be

cauſe he affirming that the Alignment of Civil

Power, is by DivineInſtitution, hathmade the Con

veyance aswell as the Powerit ſelf Sacred, ſo that

no Conſideration , no Act or Art of Man can di

vert it from that Perſon , to whom by this Divine

Right, it is aſſigned , no Neceſſity or Contrivance

can ſubſtitute another Perſon in his room . For if

the Alignment of Civil Power be by Divine Inſti

tution ; and Adam's Heir be he , to whom it is

thus Afligned, as in the foregoing Chapter our

A. tells us, it would be as much Sacriledge for

any one to be King, who was not Adam'sHeir,

as it would have been amongſt the Jews, for

any one to have been Prieſt , who had not

been of Aarons Poſterity : For not only the Prieſt

hood in general being byDivine Inſtitution, but the

Alignment ofitto the Sole Line and Poſterity of

Aaron , made it impoſſible to be enjoy'd or exer

ciſed by any one, but thoſe Perſons who are the

Off-ſpring of Aaron , whoſe Succeſſion therefore

was carefully obſerved, and by that the Perſons

who had a Right to the Prieſthood certainly

known.

108. Let us ſee then what care our A. has taken ,

to make us know who is this Heir, who by Divine

Inſtitution, has aright to be King over all Men . The

firſt account of him we meet with is p. 12. in

theſe words : This Subjection of Children , being the

Fountain of all Regal Authority, by the Ordination of

God himſelf; it follows, that Civil Power not only in

general, is by Divine Inſtitution, but even the Alfign

ment of it ſpecifically tothe Eldest Parents. Matters

of ſuch Conſequence as this is, ſhould be in plain

words,

a
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words, as little liable as might be to Doubt or

Equivocation ; and I think if Languagebe capa

ble of expreſſing any thing diſtinctly and clearly,

that of Kindred, and the ſeveral Degrees ofnear

neſs of Blood, is one : It were therefore to be

wiſh'd , that our A. had uſed a little more intelli

gible Expreſſions here , that we might have better

known who it is, to whom the Alignment of Civil

Power is made by Divine Inſtitution, or at leaſt

would have told us what hemeantby Eldeſt Pa

rents ; for I believe if Land had been Afligned or

Granted to him , and the Eldeſt Parents of his Fa

mily, he would have thought it had needed an In

terpreter, and 'twould ſcarce have been known to

whom next it belong'd .

109. In Propriety of Speech , and certainly

Propriety of Speech is neceſſary in a Diſcourſe of

this Nature, Eldest Parents ſignifies either the El

deft Men and Women that have had Children , or

thoſe who have longeſt had Iſſue, and then our

A's Affertion will be, That thoſe Fathers and Mo

thers who have been longeſt in the World, or

longeſt Fruitful, have by Divine Inſtitution a Right

to Civil Power : If there be any Abſurdity in this,

our A. muſt anſwer for it ; and if his Meaning be

different from myExplication, heisto be blamºd,

that he would not ſpeak it plainly. This Iam ſure,

Parents cannot ſignifie Heirs Male , nor Eldest Pa

rents an Infant Child, who yet máy ſometimes be
the true Heir ; if there can be but one. And we are .

hereby ſtill as much at a loſs, who Civil Power be

longs to ,notwithſtanding this Alignmentby Divine

Inſtitution as if there had been no ſuch Alignment at

all, or our A.had ſaid nothing ofit. This ofEldeft

Parents leaving us more in the dark, who by Di
vine
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vine Inſtitution has a Right to Civil Power , than

thoſe who never heard any thing at all of Heir, or

deſcent, of which our A.is ſo full, and though

the chiefmatter of his Writing be to teach Obe

dience to thoſe who have a Right to it, which he

tells us is conveyed by deſcent , yet who thoſe

are to whom this Right by deſcent belongs, he

leaves like the Philoſophers Stone in Politicks,

out of the reach of any one to diſcover from his

Writings.

110. This obſcurity cannot be imputed to want

of Language in ſo great a Maſter of Style as Sir

Robert is, when he is reſolved with himſelf what

he would ſay, and therefore I fear, finding how

hard it would be to ſettle Rules of deſcentby Di

vine Inſtitution , and how little it would be to

his purpoſe, or conduce to the clearing and eſta

bliſhing the Titles of Princes, if ſuch Rules of

deſcent were ſettled, he choſe rather to content

himſelf with doubtful and general terms, which

might make no ill found in Mens Ears, who were

willing to be pleas'd with them , rather than offer

any clear Rules of deſcent of this Fatherhood of A

dam , by which Mens Conſciences might be ſatisfi

ed to whom itdeſcended , and know the Perſons

who had a Right to fegal Power, and with it to

their Obedience.

111. How elſe is it poſſible , that laying ſo

much ſtreſs as he does upon deſcent, and Adam's

Heir, next Heir, true Heir, he ſhould never tell us

what Heir means, nor the way to know who the

next or true Heir is : This I do not remeinber he

does any where exprelly handle,but where it comes

in his way verywarily and doubtfully touches,

though it be lo neceſſary that without it all.Dif

courſes
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courſes of Government and Obedience upon his

Principles would be to no purpoſe, and Fatherly

Power , never ſo well made out, will be of no

uſe to any body ; hence he tells us, 0. 244. That

not only the Conſtitution of Powerin general, but the

limitation of it to one kind, (i.e.) Monarchy and the

Determination of it to the individual Perſonand Line

ofAdam , are all three Ordinances of God , neither

Éve nor her Children could either limit Adam's Pop

er , or joyn others with him; and what was given

unto Adam was given in his Perſon to his Pofterity.

Here again our A. informs us, that the Divine Or

dinance hath limited the deſcent of Adam's Mo

narchical Power ; To whom ? - To Adam's Line

and Poſterity, ſays our A. A notable Limitation

a Limitation to all Mankind ; for if our A. can

find any one amongſt Mankind that is not of the

Line and Poſterity of Adam, he may perhaps tell

him who this next Heir of Adam is,but for us,

1 deſpair how this Limitation of Adam's Empire

to his Line and Poſterity will help us to find out

one Heir - This Limitation indeedof our A. will

ſave thoſe the labour who would look for him a

mongſt the Race of Bruits,ifany ſuchthere were;

but will very little contribute to the diſcovery of

one next Heir amongſt Men, though it make a

ſhort and eaſie determination of the Queſtion

about the deſcent of Adam's Regal Power, by

telling us, that the Line and Poſterity of Adana

is to have it, that is in plain Engliſh, any one may

have it , ſince there is no Perſon living that

hath not the Title of being of the Line and Poſte:

rity of Adam, and while it keeps there, it keeps

within our:As Limitation by God's Ordinance,

Indeed, p. 19. he tells us, that ſuch Heirs are not

only

3
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only Lords oftheiropon Children ,but of their Brethren,

whereby, and by the words following, which we

fhall conſider anon, he ſeems to inſinuate that the

Eldeſt Son is Heir, but he nowhere, that I know ,

ſays it in direct words, but by the inſtances of

Cain and Jacob that there follow , we may allow

this to be fo far his Opinion concerning Heirs,

that where there are divers Children , the Eldeſt

Son has the Right to be Heir. That Primogeni

ture cannot give any Title to Paternal Power we

have already ſhew'd ; that a Father may have a

Natural Right to ſome kind of Power over his

Children , is eaſily granted, but thatan Elder Bro

ther has ſo over his Brethren remains to beproved ;

God or Nature has not any where, that I know,

placed ſuch Juriſdiction in the Firſt-born, nor can

Reaſon find any ſuch NaturalSuperiority amongſt

Brethren . The Law of Moſes gave a double Por

tion of the Goods and Poffeſſions to the Eldeſt,

but we find not any where that naturally, or by

God's Inſtitution ,Superiority or Dominion be

long’d to him, and the Inſtances there brought by

our A.are but ſlender Proofs of a Right toCivil

Power and Dominion in the Firſt-born ,and do ra

ther ſhew the contrary.

112. His words are in the forecited place :

And therefore wefind God told Cain of his Brother

Abel ; his deſire ſhallbe Subjectunto thee, and thou

fhalt Rule over him . To which I anſwer,I

1. Theſe words of God to Cain , are by many

Interpreters with great Reaſon, underſtood in a

quite different Senſe than what our A. uſes them

in.

2. Whatever was meant by them, it could not

be, that Cain as . Elder, had a natural Dominion

Over
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over Abel; for the words are conditional : If thou

dost well and ſo perſonal to Cain, and whatever

was ſignified by them , did depend on his Carri

age and not follow his Birth -right, and therefore

could by no means be an Eſtabliſhment of Domi

nion in the Firſt -born in general ; for before this

Abel had his diftin & Territories by Right of Private

Dominion, as our A. himſelf confeſſes, 0. 210.

which he could nothave had to the prejudice of

the Heirs Title, If by. Divine Inſtitution, Cain as

Heir were to inherit all his Father's Dominion.

3. If this were intended by God as the Charter

of Primogeniture,and the Grant of Dominion to

Elder Brothers in general as ſuch , by Right of In

heritance, we might expect it ſhould have inclu

ded all his Brethren ; for we may well ſuppoſe ,

Adam, from whom the World was to bepeopled,

had by this time that theſe were grown up to be

Men , more Sons than thefe two , whereas Abel

himſelf is not fo much as named ; and the words

in the Original, can ſcarce with any good Con

ſtruction be applied to him .

4. It is too much to build a Doctrine of fo

mighty conſequence upon ſo doubtful and obſcure

a place of Scripture, which may be well, nay

better, underſtood in a quite different Senſe, and

ſo can be but an ill Proof, being as doubtful as

the thing to be proved by it ,eſpecially when there

is nothing elſe in Scripture or Reaſon to be found

that favours or ſupports it.

113. It follows, p. 19. Accordingly when Jacob

bought his Brothers Birth-right , Iſaac bleſſed him

thus ; be Lord over thy Brethren, and let the Sons

of thy Mother bow before thee , another inſtance

I take it, brought by our A. to evince Domini

十
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on due to Birth - right, and an admirable one

it is ; for it muſt be no ordinaryway of reaſoning

in a Man, that is pleading for the natural Pow

er of Kings , and againſt all compact to bring

for Proof ofit, an example where his own ac

count of it, founds all the right upon compact,

and ſettles Empire in the Younger Brother, un

leſs buying and ſelling be no compact ; for hej

tells us, when Jacob bought his BrothersBirth -right;

But paſſing by thật , let us conſider the Hiſtory it

ſelf , with what uſe our A. makes of it, and

we ſhall find theſe following Miſtakes about
it.

1º. That our A. reports this, as if Ifaac had

given Jacob thisBleſſing, immediately upon his

Purchaſing the Birth-right ; for he ſays, when

Jacob bought Iſaac bleſſed him , which is plainly

otherwiſe in the Scripture, for it appears there was

a diſtance of time between , and if we will take

the Story in the order it lies, it muſt be no ſmall

diſtance ; all Iſaac's Sojourning in Gerar , and

Tranſactions with Abimelech, Gen. 26. coming be

tween ,Rebeka being then Beautiful and conſequent

ly young, but Ifaac when he Bleſſed Jacob, was

old anddecrepit ; And Efau alſo complains of

Jacob, Gen. 27. 36. that two times he had Sup

planted him , he took away my Birth-right,ſays he,

and behold now he hath taken away my Bleſſing ;

words, that I think ſignifies diſtance of time and

difference of Action .

2º. Another miſtake of our A's , is , that he

ſuppoſes Iſaac gave Jacob the Bleſſing, and bid him

bę Lord over his Brethren ,becauſe he had the Birth

right, før our A. brings this Example to prove,

that he that has the Birth -right , has thereby

ز
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a right to be Lord over his Brethren ; but it is

alſo manifeſt by the Text , that Ifaac had no

conſideration of Jacobs having bought the Birth

right, for when he bleſſed him , heconſidered him

not as Jacob, but took him for Eſan, nor did Esau

underſtand any ſuch connection between Birth

right and the Bleſſing, for he -ſays, he hath Sup

planted me theſe two times, he took away my Birth

right ,andbehold now he hath taken awaymyBleſſing;

whereas had the Bleſſing, which wasto be Lord

over his Brethren, belong'd to the Birth-right, Eſar

could not have complain'd of this ſecond as a

Cheat, Jacob having got nothing but what Eſat

had fold him, when he fold him his Birth -right,

ſo that it is plain, Dominion if theſe words ſigni

fie it, was not underſtood to belong to the Birth

right.

114. And that in thoſe days of the Patriarchs,

Dominion was not underſtood to be Right of

the Heir , but only a greater Portion of Goods,

is plain from Gen. 21. 10. for Sarah taking Iſaac

to be Heir, ſays, Caft out this Bond -woman and

her Son, for the Son of this Bond-woman ſhall not be

Heir with my Son, whereby could be meant no

thing, but that he ſhould not have a pretence

to an equal ſhare of his Fathers Eſtate after his

death , but ſhould have his Portion preſently

and be gone. Accordingly weread , Gen.25.
5,6. That Abraham gave all that he had unto Ifaac,

but unto the Sons of the Concubines which Abraham

had, Abraham gave Gifts andſent them awayfrom

Ifaac his Son, while he yet lived ; That is, Abraham,

having given Portions to all his other Sons and

ſent them away, that which he had reſerved, be

ing the greateſtpart of his Subſtance, Iſaac as Heir

十 Por
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Poſſeſſed after his Death , but by being Heir, he

had no Right to be Lord over his Brethren ; for if

he had, why ſhould Sarah deſire to Rob him of

one of his Subjects, his Slaves, by deſiring to have

him fent away.

115. Thus, as under the Law, the Priviledge of

Birth -right was nothing but a double Portion, ſo

we ſee that before Moſes in the Patriarchs time,

from whence our A. pretends to take his Model,

there was no knowledge, no thought, that Birth

right gave Rule or Empire, Paternal or Kingly

Authority, to any one over his Brethren. If this

be not plain enough in the Story ofIſaac and Iſh

mael, he that will look into 1 Chron. 5. 12.may

then read theſe words, Ruben was the first Born ,

butforaſmuch us he defiled his Fathers Bed, his Birth

right was given unto the Sons of Joſeph ,the Son of

Iſrael, and the Genealogy is not to be reckon'd after the

Birth -right ; for Judah prevailed above his Brethren ,

and ofhim came the chiefRuler, but the.Birth-right

was Joſeph's, and what this Birth -right was, Ja

cob Bleſſing Joſeph, Gen.48. 22. telleth us in theſe

words,Moreover I havegiven thee onePortion above

thy Brethren, which I took out of the Hand of the A

morite, with my Sword andwith my Bow , whereby

it is not only plain, that the Birth -right was no

thing but a double Portion, but the Text in Chron.

is expreſs againſt our A's Doctrine, and ſhews that

Dominion was no part of the Birth -right ; for it

tells us that Joſeph had the Birth -right, but Judah

the Dominion ; but one would think our A. were

very fond of the very name of Birth -right when he

brings this Inſtance of Jacob-and Eſau, to prove

that Dominion belongs to the Heir over his Bre

thren .

it I 116 .
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to prove

2

116. 1 °. Becauſe it will be butan ill example

, that Dominion by God's Ordination

belonged to the Eldeſt Son, becauſe Jacob the

Youngeſt here had it, let him come by it how

he would
3 For if it prove any thing, it can

only prove againſt our A. that the Alignment

of Dominion to the Eldest, is not by Divine Inſtitu

tion, which would then be unalterable ; For if

by the Law of God, or Nature, Abſolute. Pow

er and Empire belongs to the Eldeft Son and

his Heirs , lo that they are Supream Monarchs,

and all the reſt of their Brethren Slaves, our A.

gives us reaſon to doubt whether the Eldeſt

Son has a Power to part with it, to the Preju

dice of his Poſterity , ſince he tells us, 0. 158.

That in Grants and Gifts that have their Original

from God or Nature, no inferior Power of Man

can limit, or make any Law of Preſcription against

them.

117. 2º. Becauſe this place,Gen.27.29. brought
by our A. concerns not at all the Dominion of

one Brother over the other, nor the Subjection of

Eſau to Jacob ; for tis plain in the Hiſtory, that

Efauwas never Subject to Jacob, but lived a part

in Mount Sier, where he founded a diſtinct Peo

ple and Government, and was himſelf Prince o

ver them , as much as Jacob was in his own Fa

mily. This Text if confidered, can never be un

derſtood of Eſan himſelf, for the Perſonal Domi

nion of Jacob over him: For thewords Brethren

and Sons of thy Mother, could not be uſed lite

rally by Iſaac, who knew Jacobi had only one

and theſe words are fo far from being

true in aliteral Genſe; or Eſtabliſhing aný Do

minion in Jacob over Eſau, that in the Storywe

a
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find the quite contrary , for Gen. 32. Jacob ſeveral

times calls Efau Lordand himſelfhis Servant, and

Gen. 33. he bowed himſelf ſeven times to the ground

to Efau. Whether Eſan then were a Subject and

Vaſſal, (nay as our A. tells us, all Subjects are

Slaves) to Jacob, and Jacob his Sovereign Prince

by Birth -right, I leave the Reader to Judge and

believe if he can, that theſe words of Iſaac be Lord

over tlsy Brethren , and let thy Mothers Sóns bow down

to thee, confirm'd Jacob in a Sovereignty over

Eſau, upon the account of the Birth -right"he had

got from him.

118. He that reads the Story of Jacob and Eſau,

will find there was never any Juriſdiction or Au

thority, that either of them had over the other

after their Father's Death, they lived with the

Friendſhip and Equality of Brethren , neither

Lord, neither Slave to liis Brother, but indepen

dent each of other, were both heads of their di

ſtinct Families , where they received no Laws

from one another, but lived ſeparately , and were

the Roots out of which ſprang two diſtinct Peo

ple, under twodiſtinct Governments. This Bleſ

ſing then of Iſaac, whereon our A. would Build

the Dominion of the Elder Brother, ſignifies no

more but what Rebecca had been told from God,

Gen. 25. 23. Two Nations are in thy Womb, and two

manner of People, Mall beſeparatedfrom thyBowels,

and the one People ſhallbe ſtronger than the other Peo

ple, and the Elder fball ſerve the Younger ; And ſo

Jacob Bleſſed Judah , Gen. 49. and gave him the

Scepter and Dominion , from whence our A.

might haveargued as well, that Juriſdiction and

Dominion belongstothe third Son over his Bre

thren , as well as from this Bleſſing of Iſaac,

4
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that it belonged to Jacob ; they being both

Predictions of what ſhould long after happen

to their Poſterities, and not the declaring the

Right of Inheritance to Dominion in either 3

and thus we have our A'stwo great and only Ar

guments to prove, that Heirs are Lords over their

Brethren .

1 °. Becauſe God tells Cain, Gen. 4. That how

ever ſin might ſet upon him , he oughtor might be

Maſter of it: For the moſt Learned Interpreters

underſtand the words of ſin, andnot of Abel,and

give ſo ſtrong Reaſons for it, that nothing can

convincinglybe inferr'd from ſo doubtful a Text

to our A'spurpoſe.

2. Becauſe in this of Gen. 27. Iſaac ' foretels

that the Iſraelites, the Poſterity of Jacob , ſhould

have Dominion over the Edomites, the Poſterity of

Eſau ; therefore ſays our A. Heirs are Lords of their

Brethren ; I leave any one to judge of the Con
cluſion.

119. And now we ſee how our A. has provided

for the deſcending and conveyance down of A

dan's Monarchical Power, or Paternal Dominion

to Poſterity, by the Inheritance of his Heir, ſuc

ceeding toall his Father's Authority, and becom

ing upon his Death as much Lord as his Father

wasnot only over his own Children , but over bis Bre

thren, and all deſcended from his Father, and ſo

in infinitum : But yet who this. Heir is, he does

not once tell us ; and all the light we have from

him in this ſo Fundamental a Point, is only that

in his inſtance of Jacob, by uſingthe word Birth

right, as that which paſſed from Eſau to Jacob, he

leaves us to gueſs that by Heir, he means the El

deft Son, though I dot remember he any where

men
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mentions exprefly the Title of the Firſt-born , but

all along keeps himſelf under the ſhelter of the in

definite Term Heir : But taking it to be his mean

ing, that the Eldeſt Son is Heir, ( for if the Eldeſt

be not, there will be no pretence why the Sons

ſhould not be all Heirs alike) and ſo by Right of

Primogeniture has Dominion over his Brethren

this is but one ſtep towards the Settlement of Suc

ceſſion, and the difficulties remain ſtill as much

as ever, till he can ſhew us who is meant by Right

Heir, in all thoſe caſes which may happen where

the preſent Poſſeſſor hath no Son. But thishe fi

lently paſſes over, and perhaps wiſely too : For

what can be wiſer after one has affirm'd , That the

Perſon having that Power, as well as the Power and

Form of Government, is the Ordinance ofGod, and

by Divine Inſtitution, vid. O. 254. P. 12. than to be

careful, not to ſtart any Queſtion concerning the

Perſon, the reſolution whereofwill certainly lead

him into a Confeſſion, that God and Nature bath

determined nothing about him : And if our A.

cannot ſhew whoby Right of Nature, or a clear

poſitive Law of God, has the next Right to inhe

rit the Dominion ofthis Natural Monarch, he has

been at ſuch pains about, when he died without a

Son , he might have ſpared his pains in all the reſt,

it being more neceſſary for the ſetling Mens Con

ſciences, and determining their Subjection and

Allegiance, to ſhew them who by Original Right,

Superior and Antecedentto the Will, or any Act

of Men, hath a Title to this Paternal Juriſdiction,

than it is to ſhew that by Nature there was ſuch a

Juriſdiction ; it being to no purpoſe for me to

know there is ſucha Paternal Power, which I

ought, and am diſpoſed to obey, unleſs where

I 3
there
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there are manyPretenders, I alſo know the Per

ſon that is rightly inveſted and endow'd with

it.

120. For the main matter in queſtion being

concerning the Duty of my Obedience, and the

Obligation of Conſcience I am under to pay it

to him that is of right my Lord and Ruler,Ī muſt

know the Perſonthat this Right of PaternalPower

reſides in , and ſo impowers him to claim Obedi

ence from me : For let it be true whathe ſays,p.12 .

That Civil Power not only ingeneral is by Divine In

ſtitution , but even the aſſignment of it ſpecially to the

Eldest Parents ; and O. 254. That not only the

Power or Right' of Government, but the Form of the

Power ofGoverning,and theperſon havingthatpower,

are all theOrdinance of God ; yet unleſs he ſhew us

in all Caſes who is this Perſon, Ordain'd by God,

who is this Eldest Parent, all his abſtract Notions

of Monarchical Power will fignifie juſt nothing,

when they are to be reduced to Practice, and

Men are conſcientiouſly to pay their Obedience.

For Paternal Juriſdi&tion being not the thing to be

obeyed, becauſe it cannot command, but is only

that which gives one Man a Right, which another

hath not, andif it come by Inheritance , another

Man cannot have, to command and be Obey'd ;

it is ridiculous to ſay, I pay Obedience to the Pa

ternal Power, when I obeyhim , to whom Paternal

Power gives no Right to my Obedience ; for he

can have no Divine Right to my Obedience, who

cannot ſhew his Divine Right to the Power of ru

ling over me, as well as that by Divine Right,

there is ſuch a Power in the World.
?

121. And
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121. And hence not being able to make out

any Princes Title to Government, as Heir to A

dam , which therefore is of no uſe, and had been

better let alone, he is fain to reſolve all into pre

fent Poffeffion , and makes Civil Obedience as

due to an Uſurper as to a lawful King, and there

by the Uſerper's Title as good ; His words are,

0. 253. And they deſerve to be remembred : If

an Uſurperdifpoffeſsthe true Heir, the SubjectsObe

dience to the Fatherly Power must go along and wait

upon God's Providence. But I ſhall leave his Title

of Uſurpers to be examin'd in its due place, and

deſire my ſober Reader to conſider what thanks

Princesowe ſuch Politicks as this, which can ſup

poſe Paternal Power (i.e. ) a Right to Government

in the Hands of a Cade, or a Cromwel, and ſo

all Obedience being due to Paternal Power, the

Obedience of Subjects will be due to them by the

ſameRight, and upon as good Grounds as it is

to lawful Princes ; and yet this, as dangerous a3

Doctrine as it is, muſt neceſſarily follow from

making all Political Power to be nothing elſe

but Adam's Paternal Power by Right and Divine

Inſtitution, deſcending from him, without being

able to ſhew to whom it deſcended, or who is

Heir to it.

I 22. For, I ſay, to ſettle Government in the

World, and tolay Obligations toObedience on

any Mans Conſcience, it is as neceſſary (ſuppo

ſing with our A. that all Power be nothing but

the being poſſeſſed of Adam's Fatherhood ) to fa

tisfie him who has a Right to this Power,this Fa

therhood, when the Poffeffor dies without Sons

to ſucceed immediately to it, as it was to tell him

that upon the death ofthe Father, the Eldeſt Son

had14
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had a Right to it : For it is ſtill to berememberid,

that the great Queſtion is, (and that which our

A. would be thought to contend for, if he did

not ſometimes forget it)whatPerſons have a Right

to be obeyed , and not whether there be a Power

in the World, which is to be called Paternal,with

out knowing in whom it reſides : for fo it be a

Power, i.e. Rightto Govern, it matters not whe

ther it be called Paternal, or Regal, Natural, or

acquired ; whether Supreme Fatherhood , or Supreme

Brotherhood , provided we know who has it .

123. I go on then to ask whether in the inhe

riting of this Paternal Power, this Supreme Fa

therhood ; The Grand-Son by a Daughter, hath a

Right before a Nephew by a Brother ? Whe

ther the Grand -Son by the Eldeſt Son, being an

Infant, before the YoungerSon a Man and able ?

Whether the Daughter before the Uncle ? orany

other Man , deſcended by a Male Line ? Whe

ther a Grand-Son by a Younger Daughter, be

fore a Grand-Daughter by an Elder Daughter ?

Whether the Elder Son by a Concubine, before

a Younger Son by a Wife ? From whence alſo

will ariſe many Queſtions of Legitimation, and

what in Nature is the difference betwixt a Wife

and a Concubine ? For as to the Municipal or

Poſitive Laws of Men , they can ſignifie nothing

here. It may farther be asked, Whether the El

deſt Son being a Fool, ſhall inherit this Paternal

Power, before the Younger a wiſe Man? And

what Degree of Folly it muſt be that ſhall ex

clude him ? And who ſhall be judge of it ? Whe

ther the Son of a Fool excluded for his Folly, be

fore the Son of his wiſe Brother who Reign'd ?

Who has the Paternal Power, whilſt the Widow

Queen

a
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Queen is with Child by the deceaſed King, and

no body knows whether it will be a Son or a

Daughter ? Which ſhall be Heir of two Male

Twins, who by the Diſſection of the Mother ,

were laid open to the World ? Whether a si

ſter by the half Blood , before a Brothers Daugh

ter by the whole Blood ?

124. Theſe , and many more ſuch Doubts ;

might be propoſed about the Titles ofSucceſſion ,

and theRight of Inheritance ; and that not as

idle Speculations, but ſuch as in Hiſtory we ſhall

find, have concerned the Inheritance of Crowns

and Kingdoms; and if ours want them , we need

not go farther forfamous Examples of it , than the

other Kingdom in this very Iſland, which having

been fully related by the Ingeniousand Learned

Author ofPatriarchanon Monarcha, I need ſay no

more of ; And till our A. hath reſolved all the

Doubts that may ariſe about the next Heir, and

ſhewed that they are plainly determind by the

Law of Nature,or the revealed Law of God, all

his Suppoſitions of a Monarchical, Abſolute,Su

preme, Paternal Power in Adam , and the deſcent

of that Power to his Heirs, would not be of the

leaſt uſe to Eſtabliſh the Authority, or make out

the Title of any one Prince now on Earth but

would rather unſettle and bring all into queſtion:

For let our A. tell us as long as he pleaſe, and let

all Men believe ittoo, that Adam had a Paternal,

and thereby a Monarchical Power ; That this (the

only Power in the World ) defcended to his Heirs,

andthat there is no other Power in the World

but this ; let this be all as clear Demonſtration,

as it , is manifeſt Error , yet if it be not paſt

doubt, to whom this Paternal Power deſcends, and

whoſe

a
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whoſe now it is, no body can be under any Ob

ligation of Obedience, unleſs any one will ſay,

that I am bound to pay Obedience to Paternal

Power in aMan ,' whohas no more PaternalPower

than I myſelf ; whichis all one as to ſay , I obey

a Mán, becauſe he has a Right to Govern , and

if I be asked, How I know he has a Right to

Govern ? I ſhould anſwer ; It cannot be known

that he hasany at all ; for that cannot be therea

fon ofmy Obedience, which I know not to be

for much leſs can that be a reaſon ofmy Obe

dience, which no body at all can know to be

for

125. And therefore all this ado about Adam's

Fatherhood, the greatneſsof its Power, and the

neceſſity of its ſuppoſal,helps nothing to the Efta

bliſhing the Power ofthoſe that Govern , or de

termine the Obedience of Subjects, who are to

obey, if they cannot tell whom they are to obey,

or it cannot be known who are to Govern , and

who to Obey And this Fatherhood, this Monar

chical Power of Adam deſcending to his Heirs ,

would be of no more Uſe to the Government of

Mankind, than it would be to the quieting of

Mens Conſciences, or ſecuring their Healths, if

our A. had aſſured them , that Adam had a Power

to forgive Sins or cure Diſeaſes, which by Divine

Inſtitution deſcended to his Heir, whilſt this Heir

is impoſſible to be known. And ſhould not he

do as rationally, who upon this aſſurance of our

A. went and confeffed his Sins, and expected a

good Abſolution, or took Phyſick with expecta

tion of Health from any one who had taken on

himſelfthe Name of Prieſt or Phyſician, or thruſt

himſelf into thoſe Employments, ſaying, I aC

quieſce
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quieſce in the Abſolving Power deſcending froin

Adam , or I ſhall becured by the Medicinal Power

deſcending from Adam ,as he who ſays,I fubmit to,

and obey the PaternalPower deſcending from A

dam , when 'tis confeſſed all theſe Powers deſcend

only to his ſingle Heir, and that Heir is unknown.

126. 'Tis true, the Civil Lawyers háve pre
tended to determinefome oftheſe Cafes concern

ing the Succeſſion of Princes ; but by our A's

Principles, they have medled in a matter that

belongs not to them : For if all Political Power

be derived only from Adam , and be to deſcend

only to his Succeſſive Heirs, by the Ordinance of

God and Divine Inſtitution, this is a Right Ante
cedent and Paramount to all Government; and

therefore the poſitive Laws ofMen, cannot de

termine that which is it ſelf the Foundation ofall

Law and Government, and is to receive its Rule

only from the Lawof God and Nature. And

that being filent in the Caſe, I am apt to think

there is no ſuch Right to be conveyed this way ,

I am ſure it would be to no purpoſeif there were,

and Men would be more at a loſs concerning

Government and Obedience to Governours, then

if there were no ſuch Right, ſince by poſitive

Laws and Compact, which Divine Institution (if

there be any) ſhuts out, all theſe endleſs inextri

cable Doubts, can be ſafely provided againſt ;

but it can never be underſtood , how a Divine

Natural Right, and that of ſuch moment

as is all Order and Peace in the World ,

fhould be convey'd down to Poſterity , without

any Plain Natural or Divine Rule concerning it.

And there would be an end of all Civil Govern

ment, if the Aſſignment of Civil Power were by
Divine
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Divine Institution to the Heir, and yet bythat Di

vine Inſtitution, the Perſon of the Heir could

not beknown. This Paternal Regal Power, be

ing byDivine Right only his, it leaves no room

forhumane prudence, or conſent to placeit any

where elſe ; for if only one Man hath a Divine

Right to the Obedience of Mankind, no body

can claim that Obedience, but he that can ſhew

that Right; nor can Mens Conſciences by any

other pretence be obliged to it ; And thus this

Doctrine cuts up all Government by the Roots.

127. Thus we ſee how our A. laying it for

a ſure Foundation, that the very Perſon that is

to Rule, is the Ordinance of God, and by Di

vine Institution , tells us at large, only that this

Perſon is the Heir, but who this Heir is, he

leaves us to gueſs ; and ſo this Divine Institution

which Aſſigns it to a Perſon , whom wehave no

Rule to know , is juſt as good as an Aſſignment

to no body at all. But whatever our A. does

Divine Institution makes no ſuch ridiculous Ara

fignments, nor can God be ſuppoſed to make

it a Sacred Law , that one certainPerſon ſhould

have a Right to ſomething, and yet not to give

Rules to mark out, and know that Perſon by

or give an Heir a Divine Right to Power, and

yet not point out who that Heir is. 'Tis rather

to be thought, that an Heir, had noſuch Right

by : DivineInstitution , than that God ſhould give

ſuch a Right to the Heir, but yet leave it doubt

ful, and undeterminable who ſuch Heir is .

128. If God had given the Land of Canaan

to Abraham , and in general Terms to ſome bo

dy after him , without naming his Seed, where

by it might be known, who that ſome body

was,

2
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was, it would have been as good an uſeful an

Aſſignment, to determine the Right to the Land

of Canaan , as it would be the determining the

Right ofCrowns, to give Empire to Adamand

his Succeſſive Heirs after him , without telling

who his Heir is ; For the word Heir, without

a Rule to knowwho it is, ſignifies no more than

ſomebody, I know notwhom . God making it a

Divine Inſtitution ,thatMen ſhould not marry
thoſe

who were near of Kin , thinks it not enough

toſay, none of you ſhall approach toany
that is near

of Kin to him , to uncover their Nakedneſs ; But

Moreover, gives Rules to know who are thoſe

near of Kin , forbidden by Divine Inſtitution, or

elſe that Law would havebeen of no uſe , it

being to no purpoſe to lay reſtraint, or give

Privileges, to Men , in ſuch general Terms, as

the Particular Perſon concern'd cannot be known

by ; But God not having any where ſaid , the

next Heir fhall Inherit all his Fathers Eſtate or

Dominion, we are not to wonder that he hath no

where appointed who that Heir ſhould be, for

neverhaving intended any ſuch thing, never de

figned any Heir in that Senſe, wecannot expect

he ſhould any where nominate, or appoint

any Perſonto it, as we might, had it been other

wiſe, and therefore in Scripture,though the word

Heir occur,yet there is no ſuch thing as Heir in

our A's Senſe, one that was by Right of Nature

to Inherit all that his father had, excluſive of

his Brethren, hence Sarah ſuppoſes, that if Iſhma

el ſtaid in the Houſe, to ſhare in Abrahams Eſtate

after his Death , this Son of a bond woman

might be Heir with Iſaac, and therefore , ſays ſhe,

caftont this Bond -woman and her Son, for the Son

of

.
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of this Bond -woman shallnot be Heir with my Son ;

But this cannot excuſe our A, who telling us

there is in every Number of Men , one who is

Right and next Heir to Adam , ought to have

told us what the Laws of deſcentare, but having

been ſo ſparing to inſtruct us by Rules, how to

know who is Heir, let us ſee in thenext place,

what his Hiſtory outof Scripture, on which he

pretends wholly to build his Government

gives us in this neceſſary and Fundamental

point.

129. Our A. to make good the Title of his

Book , p. 13. begins the Hiſtory ofthe deſcent

of Adams Regal Power, P. 13. In theſe words:

This Lordhip which Adam by command had over

the whole World, and by Right deſcending from him ,

the Patriarchsdid enjoy was a large, & c.How does

he prove that the Patriarchs by deſcent did

enjoy it ? for Dominion of Life and Death,ſays he,

we find Judah the Father pronounced Sentence of

Death againſt Thamar his Daughter-in - Law for

playing the Harlot, p. 13. How does this prove

that Judah had Abſolute and Sovereigni Autho

rity, He pronounced Sentence of Death ? The pro

nouncing of Sentence of Death is not a certain

mark of Sovereignty, but uſually the Office of

Inferior Magiſtrates. The Power of making
Laws of Life and Death , is indeed a Mark of

Sovereignty, but pronouncing the Sentence ac

cording to thoſe Laws may be done by others

and therefore this will but ill prove thathe had

Sovereign Authority , as if one.Ihould ſay, Judge
Jefferies, pronounced Sentence of Death in the

late Times, therefore Judge Jefferies, had Sowe,
reign Authority : But it will be ſaid, Judah did

“
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it not by Commiſſion from another; and there

fore did it in his own Right. Who knows whe

ther he had any. Right at all, heat of Paffion

might carry him to do that which he had ņo Au

thority to do. Judah had Dominion of Life and

Death, how does that appear ? he exerciſed it,

he pronounced Sentence of Death againft Thamar,

outAm thinks it is verygoodProof, that becauſe

he did it, therefore he had a Right to do it ; HeНе

lay with her alſo : By the ſame way of Proof,

he had a Right to do that too, if theconſequence

be good from doing to a Right of doing, Abfa

lon too may be reckon'd among'ſt our A -s Sove

reigns, for he pronounced ſuch a Sentence of

Death againſt his Brother Amnon, and much up

on a like occaſion , and had it executed too ; if

that be ſufficient to prove a Dominion of Life

and Death .

But allowing this all to be clear Demonſtra

tion of Sovereign Power, who was it that had

this Lordſhip by Right deſcending to him from Adam ,

as largeand ample as the Abſoluteſt Dominion ofany
Monarch ? Judah, ſays our A - Judah a younger

Son of Jacob,hisFather and Elder Brethren liv

ing, ſo that if our Amos own Proofbeto be tà

ken , a younger Brother may in the Life of his

Father and Elder Brothers, by Right of deſcent,

enjoy Adams Monarchical Power ; and if one ſo

qualified may be Monarch by deſcent, I know

notwhy every Man may not ;and if Judah, his

Father and Elder Brother living were one of

Adans Heirs, I know not who can be excluded

- from this Inheritance ; all Men by Inheritance

máy beMonarchsas well as Judahet
130. Touching War, we ſee that Abraham

Commanded

3
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Commanded an Army of 318 Souldiers of his

own Family, and Eſau met his Brother Jacob with

400 Men at Arms ; For matter ofPeace ; Abra

ham made a League with Abimilech, &c. p. 13 .

Is it not poſſible for a Man to have 318 Men in

his Family, without being Heir to Adam ? A

Planter inthe Weſt Indies has more, and might, if

he pleaſed (who doubts) Muſter them up and

lead them out againſt the Indians, to ſeek Repa

ration upon anyInjury received from them , and

all this without the Abſolute Dominion of a Mo

narch, deſcending to him from Adam . Would it

not be an admirable Argument to prove, thatall

Power by Gods Inſtitution deſcended from Adam

by Inheritance , and that the very Perſon and

Power ofthis Planter were the Ordinance of God ,

becauſe he had Power in his Family over Servants,

born in his Houſe, and bought with his Money;

For this was juſt Abraham's Caſe : Thoſe who

were rich in the Patriarchs Days, as in the Weſt

Indies now , bought Men andMaid Servants, and

by their increaſe as well as purchaſing of new ,

came to have large and numerous Families, which

though they made uſe of in War or Peace, can

it bethought the Power they had over them was

* an Inheritance deſcended from Adam when

'twas the Purchaſe of their Money ? A Mans

Riding in an expedition againſt an Enemy, his

Horſebought ina Fairwould be as good a Proof

that the owner enjoyed the Lordſhip which Adam

by command had over the wholeWorld , by Right

defcending to him , as Abrahams leading out the

Servants ofhisFamily, is that the Patriarchs en

joy'd this Lordſhip by deſcent from Adam ſince

the Title to the Power, the Maſter had in both
Caſes

2
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Cafes,whetherour Slaves or Horſes, was only from

his purchaſe ; and the getting a Dominion over any

thing by Bargain and Money , is a new way of
proving one had it by Deſcent and Inheritance.

131. But making War and Peace are marks of

Sovereignty ; Let it be ſo in Politick Societies ,

may not thereforea Manin the Weſt-Indies, who

hath with him Sons of his own Friends, or Com

panions, Soldiers under Pay, or Slaves bought

with Money, or perhaps a Band made up of all

theſe, make War and Peace, if there ſhould be

occaſion, and ratifie the Articles too with an Oath,

without being a Sovereign, an Abſolute King

over thoſe who went with him ; he that ſays he

cannot, muſt then allow many Maſters of Ships,

many private Planters to be Abſolute Monarchs,

for as much as this they have done : War and

Peace cannot be made for Politick Societies, but

by the Supream Power of ſuch Societies ; becauſe

War or Peace, giving a different Motion to the

force of ſuch a Politick Body, none can make

War or Peace, but that which has the direction

of the force ofthe whole Body, andthat in Po

litick Societies is only the Supream Power. In

voluntary Societies for the time, he that has ſuch

a Power by conſent, may make War and Peace,

and ſo may a ſingle Man for himſelf, the State

ofWar not conſiſting in the number of Partyſans,

but the enmity of the Parties where they have no

Superiourto appeal to .

132. The actual making of War or Peace is

no proof of any other Power, but only of dif

poſing thoſe to exerciſe or ceaſe Acts of enmity

for whom he makes it, and this Power in many

Caſes any one may have without any Politick
-К

Supremacy ;
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Supremacy ; And therefore the making of War

orPeace will not prove that every one that does

fo is a Politick Ruler, much leſs a King ; for then

Common -wealths muſt be Kings too, for theydo

as certainly make War and Peace as Monarchical

Government.

133. But grant this a mark of Sovereignty in

* Abraham , Is it a proof of the Deſcent to him , of

Adam's Sovereignty over the whole World ? If it

be, it will ſurely be as good a proof of the de

Scerrt of Adam's Lordſhip to others too. And then

Comnon -wealths , as well as Abraham will be

Heirs of Adam , for they make War and Peace, as

well as he ; If you ſay thatthe Lordſhip of Adam

doth not by Right defcend to Common -wealths,

though they make War and Peace , the fame fay

I of Abraham, and then there is an end of your

Argument; if you ſtand to your Argument, and

ſay thoſe that do make Warand Peace, as Com

mon-wealths do without doubt, do inherit Adam's

Lordſhip, there is an end of your Monarchy , un

leſs you will ſay, that Common-wealths by deſcent

enjoying Adam's Lordſhip are Monarchies, andthat

indeed would be a new way ofmaking all the Go

vernments in the World Monarchical.

134. To give our A. the honour of this new

invention , for I confeſs it is not I have firſt

found it out by tracing his Principles and focharg

ed iton him , 'tis fit my Readers knowthat ( as

abſurd as it may ſeem ) he teaches it himſelf, p.23 .

where he ingeniouſly ſays, In all Kingdoms and

Conimon -realihs inthe World, whether the Princebe

the Supream Father of the People, or but the true Heir

to fuch a Futher, or come tothe Crown by Ufürpation

tr Election hr zbAetherSomefelp or a Multítide Govern
the
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the Common -wealth, yetſtillthe Authority that is in a

ny one, or in many, or in all theſe is the only Right,

and natural Authority of a Supream Father, which

Right of Fatherhood,he often tellsus, is Regal and

Royal Authority ; as particularly , p.12 . the page im

mediately preceding this Inſtance of Abraham .

This RegalAuthority, he ſays, thoſe that Govern

Common -wealths havé : and if it be true, that Re

gal and.Royal Authority be in thoſe that govern

Common-wealths , it is as true , that Common

wealths are govern’d by Kings ; for if Regal Au

thority be in him thatGoverns, he that Governs

muſt needs.bea King, and ſo all Common -wealths

are nothing but down -right Monarchies, and then

whatneedany more ado aboutthe matter, the Go

vernments ofthe World are as they ſhould be there

is nothing but Monarchy in it.This without doubt,

was the ſureſtway our A. could have found to turn

all other Governments,but Monarchicaloutof the
World.

135. But all thisfcarce provés Abraham , to have

been a King asHeir to Adam ; If byInheritance he

had been King, Lot,who wasof the fame Family ,

muſt needshave been hisSubject, by that Title be

fore the Servants in his Family, but weſee they

liv'd asFriends andEquals,and when their Herdi

men could not agree, there was no pretence ofJa

riſdiction or Superiority between them, but they

parted by conſent, Gen. 13.hence he is called both

by Abraham , and by the Text Abraham'sBrother,the

Name ofFriendſhipand Equalityand not ofJuril

diction and Authority, though he were really byť

hisNephew. And ifour Acknows thatAbraham was

Adam's Heir, and a King, ' twas more itſeems then

Abraham himſelfknew ,or his Servant whom heſent

K 2
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a wooing for his Son, for when he ſets out the

advantages of the Match, 24 Gen. 35. thereby to

prevail with the Young -woman and her Friends.

Heſays, I am Abrahams Servant, and the Lord hath

Bleſſed my Maſter greatly, and he is become great ,

and he hath given him Flocks and Herds and Silver

and Gold, and Men -Servants and Maid -ſervants,

and Camels and Aſes, and Sarah my Maſters Wife,

bare a Son to my Maſter when ſhe was old, and unto

him he hath given all he hath. Can one think that

a diſcreet Servant, that was thus particular to ſet

out hisMaſter's Greatneſs , would have omitted

the Crown Iſaac was to have, if he had known

of any ſuch ? Can itbe imagin d he ſhould have

neglected to have told themon ſuch an occaſion

as this that Abraham was a King, a Name well

known at that time, for he had nine of them his

Neighbours, if he or his Maſter hadthought any

ſuch thing, the likelieſt matter of all the reſt, to
make his Errand Succeſsful ?

136. But this diſcovery it feems was reſerved

for our A. to make 2 or 3000 Years after, and let

him injoy the Credit of it, only he ſhould have

taken care that ſome of Adam's Land ſhould have

deſcended to this his Heir ', as well as all Adam's

Lordſhip, for though this Lordſhip which Abra

ham , (if we may believe our A.) as well as the o

therPatriarchs, by Right deſcending to him did en

joy, was as large and ample as the Abſoluteſt Domi

nion of any Monarch which hath been ſince the Crea

tion. Yet his Eſtate , his Territories, his Domini

onswere very narrow and ſcánty, for he had not

the Poſſeſſion of a Foot of Land, till he bought

fä Field and a Cave of the Sons of Heth to bury

Sarabin .

a
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137 The Inſtance of Esau joyn'd with this of

Abraham , to prove that the Lordſhip which Adam

had over thewhole World, by Right deſcending from

bim , the Patriarchs did enjoy, isyet more pleaſant

then the former : Efau met his Brother Jacob with

400 Men at Arms; He therefore was a king by

Right of Heir to Adam , 400Arm'd Men then

however got together are enough to prove him

that leadsthem to be

There have been Tories in Ireland , ( whatever

there are in other countries ) who would have

thankt our A. for ſo honourable an Opinion of

them , eſpecially if there had been no body near

with a better Title of 500 Armed Men, to queſti

on their Royal Authority of 400 : 'Tis a ſhame

for Men to trifle ſo, to ſay no worſe of it, in ſo

ſeriousan Argument : Here Eſau is brought as a

Proof that Adam's Lordſhip, Adam's abſolute Do

minion, as largeas that of any Monarch deſcended

by Right to the Patriarchs, andin thisvery Chap.
p. 19. Jacob is broughtas an inſtance of one, that

by Birth-right was Lord over his Brethren ; ſo we

have here two Brothers Abſolute Monarchs by

the fame Title, and at the ſame time Heirs to

Adam ; The Eldeſt Heir to Adam , becauſe he

met his Brother with 400 Men, and the young

eſt Heir to Adamby Birth -right, Eſau injoy'd the

Lordſhip which Adam had over the whole World by

Right deſcending to him , in as large and ample man

ner, as the abſoluteſt Dominion ofanyMonarch, and

at the fame time, Jacob Lord over hin , by the

Right Heirs have to be Lords over their Brethren .

Riſum teneatis, I never, I confeſs , met with any

Man of Parts fo Dexterous as Sir Robert at this

way of Arguing ; But 'twas his Misfortune to

lightK 3
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light upon Principles that could not be accom

modated to the Nature of things and Human

Affairs , nor could be made to agree with that

Conſtitution and Order which God had ſettled in

the World, and therefore muſt needs often claſh

with common Senſeand Experience.

1. 138. In the next Section , he tells us, This Paz

friarchal Power continued not only till the Flood , but

afier it, as the name Patriarchs doth in part prove..

The word Patriarch doth more then in part prove,

that Patriarchal Power continued in the World

as longas there were Patriarchs, for 'tis neceſſar

ry that Patriarchal Power ſhould be whilſt there

are Patriarchs, as it is neceſſary there ſhould be

Paternal or Conjugal Power whilſt there are Fa

thers or Husbands ; but this is but playing with

Names. That which he would fallacioully in

finuate is the thing in queſtion to be proved, and

that is, that the Lordſhip which Adam bad over the

World , the ſuppoſed Abſolute Univerſal Domini

on ofAdam by Right deſcending from him the Pa

triarchs did enjoy : If he affirms ſuch an Abſolute

Monarchy continued to the Flood, in the World ,

I would be glad to know what Records he has it

from ; for I confeſs I cannot find a word of it in

my Bible ; If by Patriarchal Power hemeans any

thing elſe, it is nothing to the matter in hand :

And how the name Patriarch in ſome part proves,

that thoſe who are called by thatname, had Abſo

lute Monarchical Power, I confeſs, I do not ſee,

and therefore I think needs no anſwer, till theArs

gument from it be made out a little clearer.

139. The three Sons of Noah had the World, Says

our A. divided amongſt them by their Father, førof

them was the whole World overſpread, p. 14. The

a
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World might be overſpread by the Off-ſpring of

Noah's Sons, thoughhe neverdivided the World

amongſt them ; For the Earth might be . Reple

niſhed withoutbeing divided , all our 1 — 's Argu

ment here, therefore, proves no ſuch Diviſion.

However I allow it to him , and then ask , the

World being divided amongſt them ,which of

the three was ' Adam's Heir ? If Adam's Lordſhip,

Adam's Monarchy , by Right deſcended only to

the Eldeſt, thenthe other twocould be but his

Subjects,his Slaves; If by Right it deſcended to

all three Brothers, by the ſame Right, it will de

ſcend to all Mankind, and then it will be impor

ſible what he ſays, p .19. that Heirs are Lords of

their Brethren , ſhould be true, but all Brothers, and

conſequently all Men will be equal and indepen

dent, ' all Heirs to Adam's Monarchy, and con

ſequently all Monarchs too, one as much as ano
ther. But 'twill be ſaid Noah their Father divi

ded the World amongſt them, ſo that our A. will

allow more to Noah , than he will to God Al

mighty, for 0.211. he thought it hard , that God

himſelf ſhould give theWorld to Noah and his

Sons, to the prejudice of Noah's Birth -right, his

words are, Noah was left Sole Heir to the World,

why ſhould it be thought that God would diſinherit

bim of bis Birth -right, and make him of all Men

in the World, the only Tenant in conimon with his

Children , and yet here he thinks it fit, that Noah

ſhould diſinherit Shem of his Birth -right, and

divide the World betwixt him and his Brethren ,

ſo that this Birth -right, when our A. pleaſes,muſt,

and when he pleaſes, muſt not, be ſacred and

inviolable.

KA 140. Noah
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140. If Noah did divide the World between his

Sons, and his Aſſignment of Dominions to them

were good, there is an end of Divine Inſtitution ,

and all our As Diſcourſe of Adam's Heir,with

whatſoever he builds on it, is quite out of doors.

The Natural Power of Kings falls to the ground ;

and then the form of the Power Governing,and

the Perſon having thatPower, will all be the Or

dinances of Man, and not of God , as our A.lays,

0. 254. For if the right of the Heir be the Ordi

nance of God, a Divine Right, no Man , Father,

or not Father, can alter it : If it be not a Divine

right, it is only Human depending on the Will of

Man , and ſo where HumanInſtitution gives it not,

the Firſt -born has no right at all above his Bre

thren ; and Men may put Government into what

hands, and under what form , they pleaſe.

141. He goes on , Most of the civillest Nations

of the Earth ,labour tofetch their Originalfromſome

of the Sons or Nephews of Noah, p.14. How ma

ny do moſt of the civilieſt Nations amount to ?

and who are they ? I fear the Chineſes , a very

great and civil People, as well as ſeveral other

People of the East, Weſt, North and South, trou
ble not themſelves much about this matter. All

that believe the Bible , which I believe are our

A's most of the civillest Nations, muſt neceffari

ly derive themſelves from Noah, but for the reſt of

the World, they think little of his Sons or Ne

phews. But if the Heralds and Antiquaries of

all Nations ; for 'tis theſe Men generally that la3

bour to find out the Originals of Nations, or all

the Nations themſelves ſhould labour to fetch their

Original from ſome of the Sons or Nephews of

Noah, what would this be to prove , that the

Lordſhip

.
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Lordſhipwhich Adamhad overthewhole World, by

right deſcended to the Patriarchs ? Whoever, Nati

ons, or Races of Men, labour to fetchtheir Original

from , may be concluded to be thoughtby them ,

Men of Renown, famous to Pofterity for the

Greatneſs of their Virtues and Actions ; but be

yond theſe they look not, nor conſider who they

were Heirs to , but look on them as ſuch as raiſed

themfelves by their own Virtue to a Degree that

would give a Lúſtre to thoſe, who in future A

ges could pretend to derive themſelves fromthem .

But if it were Ogygis, Hercules, Brama, Tamberlain ,

Pharamond ; nay, if Jupiter and Saturn were the

Names, from whence divers Races of Men, both

Ancient and Modern ,have labour'd to derivetheir

Original ; willthat prove that thoſe Men enjoyed

the Lordſhip of Adam, by rightdeſcending to them ?

If not, this is but a flouriſh of our Asto miſlead

his Reader that in it ſelf ſignifies nothing..

142. And therefore to as much purpoſe, is,

whathetells us, p.15. concerning thisDiviſion of

the World, That ſomeſay it was by Lot, and o

thers that Noah "ſaild round the Mediterranean in

Ten Years, and divided the World into Aſia, Afric

and Europe, Portions for his three Sons. America

then, it ſeems, was left to be his that could catch

it . Why our A. takes ſuch pains to prove the

Diviſionof the World by Noah to his Sons, and

will not leave out anImagination, though no bet

ter than a Dream , that he can findhat he can find any where to

favour it, is hardto gueſs, ſince ſuch'a Diviſion,

if it prove any thing, muſt neceffarily take away

the Title of Adam's Heir, unleſs three Brothers

can altogether be Heirs of Adam ; And there

fore the following Words, Homſoever the manner
of
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ofthisDiviſion ke uncertain ,yet it is mostcertain the

Diviſionitſelfwas by Familiesfrom Noahandhis

Children , over which the Parents pere Heads and

Princes,p. 1590 If allow'd him to betrue, and of

any force to provę, that all the Power in the

World isnothing buttheLordſhipof Adam's de

Scending by Right, they will only prove thatthe

Fathers of theChildren are allHeirs to this Lord

ſhipofAdam , for if in thoſe days Chan and Ja;

phat, and other Parents beſides the Eldeſt Son

were Heads and Princes over their Families, and

had a right to divide the Earth by Families, what

Brothers, being Fathers of FaO
Younger

milies, from having the fame Right ? If Cham

and Japhat were Princes byRightdeſcending to

them , notwithſtanding anyTitle of Heir in their

Eldeſt Brother, Younger Brothers by the fame

Right deſcending to them are Princes now , and

ſo all our A's Natural Power of Kings will reach

no fạrther than their own Children, and no King

domby this Natural Right, can be bigger than

a Family : For either this Lordſhip of Adam over

the whole.World , by. Right deſcends only to the

Eldeſt Son, and then there can be but one Heir,

as our A. fays, p. 19. Or elſe, it by Right de

ſcendsto all the Sons equally, and then every Fa

ther of a Family will have it, as well as the three

Sons of Noah : Take which you will, it deſtroys

the preſent Governments and Kingdoms that

are now in the World , ſince whoever has this

Natural Power of aKing, by Right deſcending to

him , muſt have it either, asour A. tells us, Cain,

hadit, and be Lord over bis Brethren, and ſo

be alone King of the whole World , or elſe as

he tells us here , Shem , Cham and Japhat had,

a

it,
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it, three Brothers, and ſo beonly Prince of his

own Family, andall Families independentone

of another ; All the World muſt be only one Em

pire by the " right ofthe nextHeir, or elſeevery

Family bea diſtinct Government of it ſelf, by the

Lordſhip of Adam'sdeſcending to Parents of Families.

And to this onlytends all theProofshehere gives
us of the deſcent of Adam's Lordſhip : For con

tinuing his Story of thisdefcent he ſays;

143. In the diſperſion of Babel, we must certain

ty find the Eſtabliſhment ofRoyalPower,throughout

the Kingdonis of theWorld,p. 14. If you muſt

find it, pray do, and you will help us to a new

piece of Hiſtory : But you muſt ſhew it us before

we ſhallbe bound to believe, that Regal Power

was Eſtabliſhed in the World upon your Prin

ciples ; for, that Regal Power was Eſtabliſhed in

the Kingdoms of theWorld, I think no body will

diſpute , but that there ſhould be Kingdoms in

the World , whoſe ſeveral Kings enjoy'd their

Crowns, by right deſcending to themfrom Adam ,

that we think not only Apocrypha, but alſo -utterly

impoſſible ; and if our A. has no better Founda

tion for hisMonarchy than a ſuppoſition of what

was done at the diſperſion of Babel : The Mo

narchy he erects thereon, whoſe top is to reach to

Heaven to unite Mankind, will ſerve only to di

vide and ſcatter them as that Tower did , will pro

duce nothing but confuſion .

144. Forhe tells us, the Nations they were di

videdinto, were diſtinct Families, which had Fa

thers for Rulers over them ; whereby it appears,,

that even in the confuſion, God was careful to pre

ferve the Fatherly Authority, by diſtributing theDi

perſity of Languages, according to the Diverſity of
Families,

5
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Families, p. 14. - It would have been a hard mat

ter for any one but our A. to have found out fo

plainly in the Text, he here brings, that all the

Nations in that diſperſion were governed by Fa

thers, and that Godwas careful topreſerve the. Fa

therly Authority. The words of theText are ;

Theſe are the Sons of Shem after their Families, af

ter their Tongues in their Lands after their Nations ;

and the ſame thing is faid ofCham and Japhet,

after an Enumeration of their Poſterities, in , all

which there is not one word ſaid of their Gover

nors, or Forms of Government ; of Fathers, or

Fatherly Authority. But our A.who is very quick

fighted, to ſpy out Fatherhood; where no body

elſe could ſeeany the leaſt glimpſes of it, tells us

poſitively their Rulers were Fathers, and God was

careful to preſerve the Fatherly Authority ; and why ?

Becauſe thoſe of the ſame Family ſpoke the ſame

Language, and ſo of neceſſity in the Diviſion

kept together : Juſt as if one ſhould argue thus ;

Hanibal in his Army, conſiſting ofdivers Nations,

kept thoſe of the ſame Language together, there

fore Fathers were Captains of each Band, and
Hanibal was careful of the Fatherly Authority. Or

in Peopling ofCarolina,the Englih, French, Scotch ,

and Welch that are there, Plant themſelves toge

ther, and by them the Country is divided in

their Landsafier their Tongues, after their Families ,

after their Nations ; therefore care was taken of

the Fatherly Authority. Or becauſe in many parts

of America, every little Tribe was a diſtinct Peo

ple, with a different Language, one ſhould in

fer, that therefore God wascareful to preſerve the

Fatherly Authority, or that therefore their Rulers

enjoy'd Adam's Lordſhip by right deſcending to them ,

though
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though we know not who were their Governors,

nor what their Form of Government, but only

that they were divided into little Independent So

cieties, ſpeaking different Languages.

145. The Scripture ſays not a word of their

Rulers or Forms of Government, but only gives

an account, how Mankind came to be divided

into diſtinct Languages and Nations ; and there

fore 'tis not to argue from the Authority of Scri

pture , to tell us poſitively, Fathers were their

Rulers, when the Scripture ſays noſuch thing,

but to ſet up Fancies of ones own Brain, when

we confidently aver Matter of fact, where Re

cords are utterly filent : And therefore the ſame

grounds has the reſt that he ſays, That they were

not confuſed Multitudes without Heads and Gover

nors, andat liberty to chooſe what Governors or Go

--vernments they pleaſed .

146. For i demand , when Mankind were

all yet of one Language, all Congregrated in the

Plain of Shinar, were they then all under one

-Monarch , who enjoy'd the Lordſhip of Adam by

Right deſcending to him ? If they were not, there

was then no thoughts, 'tiş plain, of Adam's Heir,

no Right to Governmentknown then uponthat

Title, no Care taken by God or Man, of Adam's

Fatherly Authority. If when Mankind were but

one People, dwelt altogether, and wereof one

Language, and were upon Building a City to1

gether ; and when 'twas plain, they could not

but know the Right Heir , for Shem lived till

Iſaac's time, a long while after the Diviſion at

Babel ; If then, I ſay, they were not under the

Monarchical Government of Adam's Fatherhood,

by Right deſcending to the Heir, ' tis plain there
was
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was no regard had to the Fatherhood, no Monar :

chy acknowledg’d due to Adam's Heir, no Em

pire of Sheni's in Aſia,and conſequently no 'fuch

Diviſion of the World by Noab , as our A. has

talked of. And as far as we can conclude any

thing from Scripture in this matter, it ſeems from

this place, that if they had any Government, it

was rather a Commonwealth than an Abſolute

Monarchy ; For the Scripture tells us, Gen. 11 .

They ſaid ; 'twas not a Prince commanded the

Building of this City and Tower , 'twas not

by the Command of one Monarch , but by the

Conſultation ofmany, a Free People, Let us

build us a City ; They built it for themſelves asa

Free -men, not as Slaves for their Lord and Ma

ſter, thatwe be notfeattered abroad ;having a Ci

ty once built , and fixed Habitations to ſettle

their Abodes and Families. This was the Con

fultation and Deſign of a People, that were at

liberty to part aſunder, but deſired tokeep in one

Body, and could not have been either neceffary

or likely in Men tyed together under the Go

vernment of one Monarch , who if they had

been , as our A. tells us, all Slaves under the Ab

folurë Dominion of a Monarch, needed not have

taken ſuch care to hinder themſelves from wan

dering out of the reach of his Dominion ; I de

mand whether this be not plainer in Scripture

than any thingof Adam's Heir or Fatherly Autho

rity.

147. But if being , as God ſays, Gen. 11. 6. one

People, they had one Ruler, oné King by Na1

túral Right, Abſolute and Supreme over them ,

what carebad God to preſerve the Paternal Authority

of the Supreme Fatherhood, if on a ſuddäin he fuf

十 fers
C.
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fers 72 ( for fomanyour A. talks of) diftin &t Na

tions; to be erected out of it, under diſtinct Gover

nors, and at once to withdraw themfelves from

the Obedience of their Sovereign.This is to emtitle

God'scare how and to what we pleaſe. Can it be

Senfeto ſay , thatGod was carefulto preſerve the

Fatherly Authority in thoſe who had it not ? Forif

theſe were Subjects under aSupreme Prince, what

Authority had they ? Was it an inſtance ofGod's

care to preſerve the Fatherly Authority, when he

took awaythetrue Supreme Fatherhood of theNa

tural Monarch ? Can it be reaſon to ſay , Thát

God, for the Preſervation of Fatherly Authority,

lets ſeveral newGovernments with their Governors

ſtart up,who could not all have FatherlyAuthority ?

and is it not as much reaſon to ſay, That God is

careful to deſtroy Fatherly Authority, when heſuf

fers one who is in Poſſeſſion of it , to have his Go

vernment torn in pieces, and ſhared by ſeveral of

his Subjects ? Andwould it not be an Argument

Juſt likethis, for Monarchical Government to ſay,

when any Monarchy was ſhatter'd to pieces, and

divided amongſt rèvoltedSubjects, that God was

careful to preſerve MonarchicalPower,byrending

a ſettled Empire into a Multitude of little Govern

ments ? If any one will ſay, that what happens

inProvidence to be preſerved, God is careful to

preſerve as a thing therefore to be eſteemed by

Men as neceſſary or uſeful, 'tis a peculiar Pro

priety of Speech , which every one will not think

fit to imitate ; but this I am ſure is impoſſible to

be either proper, or true fpeaking, that Shem ,

for example (for he was then alive) ſhould have

Fatherly Authority; or Sovereignty by Right of Fa

therhood over that one People at Babel, and that
tlie
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the next moment Shem yet living,72 othersſhould

have Fatherly Authority,or Sovereigntyby Rightof

Fatherhoodover the ſame People, divided into fo

many diſtinct Governments ; either theſe -72 Fa.

thers actually were Rulers, juſt before the Confu

fion, and then theywere not onePeople, but that

God himſelf ſays they were ; or elſe they were

a Common -wealth , and then where was Mo

narchy ? or elſe theſe 72 Fathers had Fatherly

Authority , but knew it not. Strange ! that

Fatherly Authority ſhould be the only Origi

nal of Government amongſt Men , and yet

all Mankind not know it ; and ſtranger yet ,

that the confuſion of Tongues ſhould reveal

it to them all of a ſudden, that in an inſtant

theſe 72 ſhould know that they had FatherlyPower,

and all others know that they were to obey it in

them , and every one knows that particular Fa
therly Authority to which he was a Subject. He

that can think this Arguing fromScripture, may

from thence make out what Model of an Ento

pia will beſt ſuit with his Fancy or Intereſt, and

this Fatherhood thus diſpoſed of, will juſtifie both

a Prince who claims an Univerſal Monarchy,

andhis Subjects, who being Fathers of Families,

ſhall quit all Subjection to him, and Canton his

Empire into leſs Governments for themſelves

for it will always remain a doubt in which of

theſe the Fatherly Authority reſided , till our

A. reſolves us, whether Shem , who was then alive,

or theſe 72 new Prinçes , beginning ſo many

new Empires in his Dominions, and over his

Subjects, had right to govern;-línce our A. telļs

us, that bothone and t'other had Fatherly.,

which is Supreme, Authority, and are brought

1

in .
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in by him as Inſtances of thoſe, who did enjoy the

Lordſhips of Adam by rightdeſcendingtothem which

was as large andample as the Abſoluteſt Dominion of

any Monarch. This at leaſt is unavoidable, that if

Godwas capableto preſerve theFatherlyAuthority, in the

72 New erected Nations, it neceſſarily follows, that

he was as careful to deſtroy all pretences ofAdams

Heir ; ſince hetook care, and therefore did pre

ſerve the Fatherly Authority in ſo many at leaſt,

71 , that could not poſſibly be Adams Heirs, when

the right Heir ( if God had ever ordained any

ſuch Inheritance)could not but be known, Shemi

then living, and they being allone People:

148. Nimrod is his next inſtance of enjoying

this Patriarchal Power, p. 16. but | know not for

wliat Reaſon our A. ſeems a little unkind to him;

and ſays, that he against Right erlarged his Empire.

by ſeizing violentlyon the Rights of other LordsofFa

milies ; Theſe Lords of Families here were called

Fathers of Familes, in his accountofthe diſperſioni

åt Babel, but it mattersnot how they were called,

ſo we know who they are ;for this Fatherly Au
thority muſt be in them , either as Heirs to Adam ,

and ſo there could not be 72 , nor above one at

once, or elſe as natural Parents over their Chil

dren , and ſo every Father will have Paternal Aul

thority over his Children by the ſameRight, and

in aslarge extent as thoſe 32 had, and ſobe Inde

pendent Princes over theirown OA -ſpring.Taking

Řis Lordsof Families,in this latter ſenſe as ' tis hard

to give thoſe words any other ſenſe in thisplace)

he gives us a very pretty account of theOriginal
à

of Moriarchy in theſe followitig words, p. 16.

And in this Senſe he may be ſaid to be the Author

and Founder of Monarchy,viz. As againſtRight
L feizing

j
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ſeizing violently on the Rightsof Fathers over

their Children , which Paternal Authority, if it

be in them by right of Nature ; ( for elſe how

could thoſe 72 come by it) no body can take

from them without their ownconſents, and then
I deſire our A. and his Friends to conſider how

far this will concern other Princes, and whether

it will not according to his concluſion of that

Paragraph, reſolve all Regal Power of thoſe

whole Dominions extend beyond their Families ,

either into Tyranny and Uſurpation, or Electi

on and Conſent of Fathers of Families , which

will differ very little from Conſent of the Peo

ple.

149. All his Inſtances, in the next Section, p.

17. of the 12. Dukes of Edom, the 9. Kings in

à little corner of Aſia in Abrahams days, the 31

Kings in Canaan deſtroyed by Jofisua, and the

care he takes to prove that theſe were all Sove

reign Princes, and that every Town in thoſe

days had a King,are ſo many dire & Proofs againſt

him , that it was not the Lordſhip of Adam by

Rightdeſcending to them that made Kings ; for if

they had held their Royalties by that Title, ei

ther there muſt have been but one Sovereign

over them all, or elſe every Father of a Family

had been as good a Prince, and had as good a

claim to Royalty as theſe ; for if all the Sons of

Eſau, had each of them , the Younger as well

as the Eldeſt, the right of Fatherhood, and ſo

were Sovereign Princes after their Fathers Death,

the ſame Right had their Sons after them , and ſo

on to all Polterity , which will limit all the na

tural Power of Fatherhood, only to be over the

Iſſue of their own Bodies, and their deſcendants 2

which
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whichi Power of Fatherhood dies with the head

of each Family, and makes way, for the like pow

er ofFatherhood to take place,in each ofhis Sons;

over their reſpective Poſterities , whereby the

Power of Fatherhood will be preſerv'd indeed ,

and is intelligible, but will not be at all to our

Anes purpoſe, nor are any of the inſtances he

brings proofs of any Power they had by Title

of Fatherhood as Heirs of Adani's Paternal

Authority , nor by by Vertue of their own : For

Adams Fatherhood being over all Mankind , it

could deſcend but to one at once, and from him

to his right Heironly, and ſo therecould by that

Title be but one King in the World at a time 5

And by Right of Fatherhood, not deſcending

from Adam , it muſt be only, as they themſelves

were Fathers, and ſo could be over none but,

their own Poſterity ; ſo that if thoſe i2 Dukes

of Edom : If Abraham and the 9 Kingshis Neigh

bours : If Jacob and Eſan and the31Kings in Ca

naan, the 72 Kings mutilated by Adonibeſeck, the

32 Kings that came to Benhadad; the 70 Kings

of Greece making War at Troy, were as our A.

contends , all of them Sovereign Princes'; 'tis

evident that Kings deriv'd their power from

ſome other Original then Fatherhood, ſince ſome

of theſe had Power over more than their own

Poſterity , and ’tis Demonſtration, they could

fiot be all Heirs to Adami : For challenge any

Man to make any pretenceto Power by right

of Fatherhood, either intelligible or poſſible in

any one, otherwiſe, than either as Adams Heir,

or as Progenitor over his own Deſcendants , na

turally ſprung from him. And if ourA, could

the w that any oneof theſe Princes, of which he

gives

ز

L
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gives ushere ſo large a Catalogue, had his Au

thority by either of theſe Titles, I think I might

yield him the cauſe , though 'tis manifeſt they are

all impertinent and directly contrary to what

he brings them to prove, viz. That the Lordſhip

which Adam had over the World by Right deſcended

to the Patriarchs.

150. Having told us, p. 16. That the Patri

archal Government continued in Abraham, Iſaac,

and Jacob, until the Egyptian Bondage, p. 17.he

tells us, By manifest Footsteps we may trace this Pa- '

ternal Government unto the Iſraelites coming into

Egypt, where the exerciſe of Supream Patriarchal

Government was intermitted , becauſe they were in

Subjection to a ſtronger Prince. What theſe Foot

ſteps are of paternal Government, in our A's

Senſe, i.e. of Abſolute Monarchical Power de

ſcending from Adam , andexerciſed by Right of

Fatherhood we have ſeen , that is for 2290 Years

no Footſteps at all , ſince in all that time he can

not produce any one Example of any Perſon

who claim'd or Exerciſed Regal Authority by

right ofFatherhood, or ſhew any one who beinga

King was Adams Heir ; All that his Proofs amount

to , is only this, that there were Fathers, Patri

archs and Kings in that Age of the World ; but

that the Fathers and Patriarchs had any Abſolute

Arbitrary Power; or by what Title thoſe Kings

had theirs, and of what extent it was, the Scrip

ture is wholly ſilent; 'tismanifeſt by Right of
Fatherhood they neither did , nor could claim any

Title to Dominion and Empire.

151. To ſay, that the Exerciſe of Supream

Patriarchal Government was intermitted , becauſe they

were in Subjection to a ſtronger Prince ,proves nothing
but
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but what I before ſuſpected , viz . That Patriar

chal Juriſdictionor Government was a fallacious ex

preſſion, and does not in our A. ſignifie what he

wonld yet inſinuate by it, Paternal and Regal Pow

ſuch an Abſolute Sovereignty as he ſuppoſes

was in Adan .

152. For how can he ſay that Patriarchal Ju

riſdiction was intermitted in Egypt, where there

was a King, under whoſe Regal Government the

Ifraelites were, if Patriarchal were Abſolute Mo

narchical, Juriſdi&tions ? and if it were not, but

ſomething elſe, why does he make ſuch ado a

bout a Power not in queſtion , and nothing to

the purpoſe ? The Exerciſe of Patriarchal Juriſ

diction, if Patriarchal be Regal, was not intermit

ted whilſt the Iſraelites were in Egypt. 'Tis true

the Exerciſe of Regal Power was not then in the

hands of any of the promiſed Seed of Abraham ,

nor before neither that I know, but what is that

to the intermiſſion of Regal Authority, as deſcen

ding from Adam , unleſs our A, will have it,

that this choſen Line of Abraham ,had the Right of

Inheritance to Adams Lordſhip, and then to what

purpoſe are his inſtances of the 72 Rulers,in whom

theFatherly Authority was preſerv'd in the Con

fuſion at Babel? Why does he bring the 12

Princes Sons of Iſmael and the Dukesof Edom,

and joyn them with Abraham, Iſaac , and Ja

cob, as examples of the exerciſe oftrue Patriarchal

Government? If theexerciſe of PatriarchalJuriſdir

ition were intermitted in the World, whenever

the Heirsof Jacobhad not Supream Power ; I fear

Supream PatriarchalJuriſdiction was not only inters

mitted,but from thetimeof the Egyptian Bondage

quite loſt in the World, ſince ' twill be hard to find
ſinceL3
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Since that any one who exerciſed it as an Inheri

tance deſcending to him from the Patriarchs A

braham, Iſaac, and Jacob. I imaginedMonarchical
Government would have ſerved his turn in the

hands of Pharaoh or any Body. But one cannot ea

fily diſcover in all places whát his diſcourſe tends

to, as particularly in this place it is not obvious to

gueſs what he drives at, when heſays, the exerciſe

of Su pream Patriarchal Juriſdiction in Egypt, or how
this ſerves to make out the deſcent of AdamsLord

fhip to the Patriarchs or any Body elſe.

953. For I thought he had been giving us out

of Scripture, Proofs and Examples of Monar

chical Covernment, founded on Paternal Aų

thority, deſcending from Adam , and not an

Hiſtory of the Jews, amongſt whom yet we find

10 Kings , till many Years after they were å

People ; and when Kings were their Rulers,

there is not the leaſt mention or room for a pre

tence that they were Heirs to Adam or Kings by Pa

ternal Authority ; I expected, talking ſomuch as

he does of Scripture, that he would have pro

duced thence a Series of Monarchs, whoſe Ti

tles were clear'to Adams Fatherhood, and who ,

as Heirs to him, own'd and exerciſed Paternal

Juriſdiction over their Subjects, and that this was

the true Patriarchical Government, whereas he

neither proves that the Patriarchs were Kings ,

nor' that either Kings or Patriarchis were Heirs

to Adam , or ſomuch as pretended to it ; and

one niay as well prove, that the Patriarchs were

all Abſolute Monarchs, that the Power both of

Patriarchs and Kings was only Paternal , and

that this Power deſcended to them from Adam ;

lay all theſe Propoſitions may be as well pro

.

2

ved
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or any

ved by'a confuſed account of a multitude of little

Kings in the West-Indies, outof Ferdinando Soto,

ofour late Hiſtories of theNorthern Ameri

ca, or by our A -s.70 Kings of Greece, out of Ho

mer, asbyany thing hebrings out of Scripture, in

that Multitude of Kings hehas reckon'd up.

154. And Methinks he ſhould have let Homer

and his Wars of Troy alone , ſince his great

Zeal to Truth or Monarchy carried him to fuch

a pitch of tranſport againſtPhiloſophers and Poets,

that he tells usin his Preface, that there are too

many in theſe days, who pleaſe themſelves in running

afterthe Opinions of Philoſophers and Poets, to find

out ſuch an Original of Government, as mightpro

miſe themfome Title to Liberty, to the great Scandal

of Chriſtianity, and bringingin of Atheiſm . And

yet theſe Heathens, Philoſopher Ariſtotle, and.

Poet Homer , are not rejected by our zealous

Chriſtian Politician whenever they offer any thing

that ſeems to ſerve his turn.

But to return to his Scripture Hiſtory , our A.

farther tells us, p. 18. that after the return of the

Iſraelites out of Bondage,God out of a ſpecialcare

of them ,choſeMoſesand Joſhua Succeſſively toGo

vernas Princes in the place and stead of the Supream

Fathers. Ifit be true, that they returned out of

Bondage, it muſt be into a State of Freedom, and

muſt imply that both before and after this Bon

dage they were free, unleſs our A. will ſay , that

changing of Maſters, is returning out of Bondage,

or that a Slave returns out ofBondage, when he is

removed from one Gally to another : If then

they returned out of Bondage, 'tis plain that in

thoſe days, whatever our A. in his Preface ſays

to the contrary there were difference between a

L4 Son,

1
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Son , a Subject, and a Slave ; and that neither the

Patriarchs before, nor their Rulers after this Egyp

tian Bondage,numbered theirSonsor Subjectsamong

their Pollellions, and diſpoſed of them with as Ab

ſolute a Dominion, as they did their other Goods.

155. This is evident in Jacob, to whom Reuben

offered his two Sons as Pledges, and Judah was

at laſt ſurety for Benjamin's ſafe return out ofEgypt :

Which all had been vain, fuperfluous, and but

a ſort of mockery, if Jacob had had the ſame

Power over every one of his family as he had

over his Ox or his Aſs, as an Owner over his Sub

ſtances and the offers that Reuben or Judah made

had been fuch a Security for returning of Benja

min, as if a Man ſhould take two Lambs out of

his Lords flock, and offer one as ſecurity , that he

will ſafely reſtore the other.

156. When they were out of this Bondage ,

what then ? God out of a ſpecial care of them , the

Ifraelites. "Tis well that once in his Book, hewill

allow God to have any care of the People, for

in other places he ſpeaks ofMankind, as ifGod

had no care of any part of them , but only of

their Monarchs, and that the reſt of the People ,

the Societies of Men, were made as ſo many

Herds of Cattle, only for the Service, Uſe, and

Pleaſure oftheir Princes.

157. Choſe Moſes and Joſhua Succeſſively to Go

vern as Princes ; A ſhreud Argument our A. has

found out p. 18. to prove Gods care of the Fa

therly Authoriry, and Adams Heirs, that here as

an expreſſion of his care of his own People, he

chooſes thoſe for Princes over them, that had not

the leaſt pretence to either. The Perſons choſen

were, Moses of the Tribe of Levy, and Joſhua

a

4
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of the Tribe of Ephraim , neither of which had

any Title of Fatherhood : But ſays our A. they

were in the place and ſtead of the Supream Fa

thers : If God had any where, as plainly declared

his choiſe of ſuch Fathers to be Rulers, as he did

of Moſes and Jafhuah , we might believe Moſes
and Joſhuah were in their place andſtead, but that

being the queſtion in debate, till that be better

proved , Moſes being choſen by God to be Ruler

of his People, will no more prove that Govern

ment belong'd to Adam's Heir or to the Fatherhood,

than God'schooſing Aaron of the Tribe of Levy

to be Prieſt, will prove that the Prieſthood be

Jong'd to Adam's Heir or the Prime-fathers , ſince

God would chooſe Aaron to be Prieſt, and Moſes

Ruler in Iſrael, though neither of thoſe Offices,
were ſettled on Adam's Heir or the Fatherhood.

158. Our A. goes on , And after them likewiſe

for a time he raiſed up Judges, to defend his People

in time of peril, p. 18. This proves Fatherly Au

thority to be the original of Government, and

that it deſcended from Adam to his Heirs, juſt

as well as what went before : only here our A.

ſeems to confeſs that theſe Judges , who were all

the Governours they then had , were only Men

of valour, whom they made their Generals to de

fend them in timeof peril ; and cannot God raiſe

up ſuch Men, unleſs Fatherhood have a Title to

Government ?

But ſays our A. When God gave the Iſraelites

Kings, he re-eſtabliſhed the ancient and prime Right

of Lineal Succeſſion to Paternal Government, p . 18.

160. How did God re-eſtabliſh it ? By a Law , a

poſitive command ? We find no ſuch thing. Our

A. means then , that when God
gave

them a

King,

2
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King, in giving them a King, he re-eſtabliſhed the

Right, & c. To re-eſtabliſh de facto the Right of

Lineal Succeſſion to Paternal Government, is to

which hisFari Poffeſſion of that Government

which his Fathers did enjoy, and he by Lineal

Succeſſion had a Right to . For, firſt, if it were

another Government then what his Anceſtors had ,

it was not ſucceeding to an Ancient Right, but

beginning a new one ; for if a Prince ſhould

give a Man , beſides his Ancient Patrimony ,

which for ſome Ages his Family had been dif

ſeiz'd of, an additional Eſtate, never before in

the Poſſeſſion of his Anceſtors, he could not be

faid to re-eſtabliſh the Right of Lineal Succeſſion, to

anymore than what had been formerly enjoy'd

by his Anceſtors; if therefore the Power the

Kings ofIſrael had , were any thing more than

Iſaac or Jacob had, it was notthe re-eſtabliſhing in

them the Right of Succeſſion to a Power, but gi

ying them a new Power,however you pleaſe tocall

it Paternal or not, and whether Ifaac and Jacob had

the ſame Power, that the Kings of Iſrael had, I de

fire any one, by what has been aboveſaid, to con

fider, and I do not think they will find that either

Abraham ,Iſaacor Jacob,had any RegalPower at all .

161. Next, there can be no Re -eſtabliſhment of

the Prime and Ancient Right of Lineal Succeſſion to

any thing, unleſs he that is put in Poſſeſſion of

it has the right to ſucceed, and be the true and

next Heir to him he ſucceeds to ; can that be a

Re-eſtabliſhment,which begins in a new Fami

ly, or that the Re-eſtabliſhment of an Ancient

Right of Lineal Succeſſion, when a Crown is gi

ven to one, who has no Right of Succeſſionto

įt, and who, if the Lineal Succeſſion had goneon ,
had
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had been out of all poſſibility of pretence to it ?

Saul the firſt King that God gave the Iſraelites,was

of the Tribe of Benjamin. Was theAncient and

Prime Right of LinealSucceſſion Re-establiſhed in

him ? The nextwas David theYoungeſtSon of

Jeffe, of the Poſterity of Judah , Jacob's third

Son. Was the Ancient andPrime Rightof Lineal

Succeſſion to Paternal Government Re-establiſhed in

him ? Or in Solomon his younger Son and Suc

ceſſor in the Throne ? Or in Jeroboam over the

ten Tribes ? Orin Athaliah a Woman, whoReign

ed fix Years an utter Stranger to theRoyal Blood ?

If the Ancient and Prime Right of Lineal Succeſſion

to Paternal Government, were Re-eſtabliſhed in any

of theſe or their Poſterity , the Ancient and

PrimeRight ofLineal Succeſſion toPaternalGovern .

ment belongs to Younger Brothers as well as

Elder , and may be Re-eſtabliſhed in any Man

living: For whatever Younger Brothers, by An

cientand Prime Right of Lineal Succeſſion , may

have as well as the Elder, that every Man living

may have a Right to , by Lineal Succeſſion , and

Sir Robert as well as any other. And ſo what a

brave Right of Lineal Succeflion , to his Pater

nalor Regal Government,our A. has Re -eſtabliſh'd

for the ſecuring the Rights and Inheritance of

Crowns, where every one may have it, let the
World conſider.

162. But ſays our A. however, p. 19. Whenfo

ver God madechoice ofany ſpecialPerſonto be King,

he intended that the iſſue alſo ſhould have benefit

thereof, as being comprehended ſufficiently in the Per

Son of the Father , although the Father was only na

medin the Grant. This yet will not help our Suc

ceſſion ; for if, asour 4. ſays, the benefit of the

Grant
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Grant be intended to the Iſſue of the Grantee,

this will not direct the Succeſſion : Since if God

give any thingto aMan and his Iſſue in general,

the Claim cannot be to any one of thatIfue in

particular, every onethat isof his Race will have

an equal Right. " If it be faid , our A. meant Heir.

I believe our A.was aswilling as anyBody to have

uſed that word, if it would have ſerved his turn ;

but Solomon who ſucceeded David in the Throne,

being no more his Heir than Jeroboam , who fuc

ceededhim in the Government of the Ten Tribes,

was his Iffue; our A. had reaſon to avoid ſaying,

thatGod intended it to the Heirs,when that would

not hold in a Succeſſion, which our A. could not

except againſt, and ſo he has left his Succeſiion

as undetermined, as ifhe had ſaid nothing about

it. For if the Regal Power be given byGod to

a Man andhis Iſſue, as the Landof Canaan was to

Abrahamand his Seed , muſt they not allhave a Ti

tle to it, all ſhare in it ? And onemay as well ſay,

that by God's Grant to Abraham and hisSeed , the

Land of Canaan was to belongonly to one of his

Seed excluſive of all others, as by God's Grant of

Dominion to a man in peculiar, and his Isſue, this

Dominion was to belongto one of his Iſſue exclu

five of all others.

163. But how will our A.prove, that when

foever God made choice of any ſpecial Perſon to

be a King, that he intended that the (I ſuppoſe he

means his) Iſſue alſo ſhould have benefit thereof.

Has he ſo ſoon forgot Moſes and Joſhua whom in

this very Section, he ſays, God out of a special care

choſe to governas Princes,and the Judges that God
raiſed up ? Had not theſe Princes , having the

Authority of the Supream Fatherhood, theſame

Power
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Power that the Kings had, and being ſpecially

choſen by . God himſelf , ſhould not their Iſſue

have the benefit of that choice, as well as David

or Solomon ? If theſe had the Paternal Autho

rity put into their hands immediately by God,why

had not their Iſſue the benefit of this Grant in a

Succeſſion to this Power ? Or if they had it as A

dam's Heirs, why did not their Heirs enjoy it after

them by Right deſcending to them , for they could

notbe Heirs to one another ?was the Power the ſame,

and from the fame Original in Moſes, Joſhuaand

the Judges, as it was in David and theKings, and

was inheritable in one and not in the other? If it

was not Paternal Authority, then God's own Peo

ple were governd by thoſe that had not Paternal

Authority, and thoſeGovernours did well enough

without it : If it were Paternal Authority and God

choſe the Perſons thatwere to exerciſe it, our A's

Rule fails, that whenfoever God makes choice of any

Perſon to be Supream Kuler ( for I ſuppoſe the name

King has no Spell- in it, 'tis not the Title, but the

Powermakesthe difference ) he intends that the

Ifue alſo ſhould have the benefit of it, ſince from

their coming out of Egypt to David's time400

Years,theIjue was never So ſufficiently comprehend

ed in the Perſon oftheFather, as thatany Son after

the Death of his Father, ſucceeded to the Govern

ment amongſt all thoſe Judgesthat judged Iſrael ;

If toavoid this, it be ſaid, God always choſe the

Perſon of the Succeſſor, and ſo transferring the

Fatherly Authority to him, excluded his Iſſue from

fucceeding to it, that is manifeſtly not ſo in the

Story of Jephtha, where he Articled with the Peo

ple, and they made him Judge over them , as is

plain, Judg. 11.

164. 'Tis
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164. 'Tis in vain then to ſay, that whenfoever

God chooſes any ſpecial Perſon to have the exerciſe of

PaternalAuthority ( for if thatbe not to be King , I

deſire to know the difference between aKing and

one having the exerciſe ofPaternal Authority,) he

intends the isſue alſo ſhould have the benefit of it, ſince

we find theAuthority ,the Judges had, ended with

them , anddeſcended not to their Iſſue, and if the

Judges had not Paternal Authority, I fear it will

trouble our A. or any of the Friends to his Prin

ciples, to tell who had then the Paternal Authori

ty, that is, the Government and Supream Power

amongſt the Ifraelites, and I ſuſpect they muſt con

feſs that the choſenPeople ofGodcontinueda Peo

ple ſeveral hundreds of Years, without any Know

ledge or Thoughts ofthis Paternal Authority orany

appearance of Monarchical Government at all.

165. To be ſatisfied of this, he need but read

the Story of the Levite, and the War thereupon

with the Benjamites, in the 3 laſt Chapt. of Jud.3

and when hefinds that the Levite appeals to the

People for Juſtice , that it was the Tribes and

the Congregation that debated , reſolved and di

rected all that was done on that occaſion : He

muſt conclude, either that God was not careful to

preſerve the Fatherly Authority amongſt his own

choſen People, or elſe that the Fatherly Authority

may be preſerved where there is no Monarchical

Government ; If the latter, then it will follow

that though Fatherly Authority be never ſo well

proved, yet it will not infer a neceſſity of Mo

narchical Government; If the former , it will

ſeem very ſtrange and improbable tliat God ſhould

ordain Fatherly Authoritytobe fo Sacred amongſt

the Sons of Men, that there could be no Power

nor
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nor Government without it, and yet that amongſt

his own People, even whilſt he is providing a

Governmentfor them ,and therein preſcribes Rules

to the ſeveral States and Relationsof Men, this

Great and Fundamental one,this moſt material and

neceſſary of allthe reſt ſhould be concealed , and

lye neglected for 400 Years after.

166. Before I leave this, I muſt ask how our

A. knows that whenfoever God makes choice of any

ſpecial Perſon to be King, he intends that the Ifue

ſhould have the benefit thereof, does God by the

Law of Nature or Revelation ſay ſo ? By the

ſame Law alſo he muſt fay, which of his Isſue

muſt enjoy the Crown in Succeſſion, and ſo point

out the Heir, or elſe leave his Iſſue to divide or

ſcramble for the Government : both alike abſurd ,

and ſuch as will deſtroy the benefit of ſuch Grant

to the Ifue. ſuch Declaration ofGod's

Intention is produced , it willbe our Duty to be

lieve God intends it ſo, but till that be done , our

A. muſt ſhew us ſome better Warrant before we

ſhall be obliged to receive him as the Authentick

Revealer ofGod's Intentions.

167. The Iſſue, ſays our A. is comprebended ſuf

ficiently in thePerſon of the Father, although the Fa

ther only was named in theGrant : And yet God,

when he gave the Land of Canaan to Abraham ,

Gen. 13. 15. thought fit to put his Seed into the

Grant too, ſo the Prieſthood was given toAaron

and his Seed ; And the Crown God gave not on

ly to David , but bis Seed alſo : Andhowever our

A. aſſures us that God intends, that the Ifuefhould

bave the benefit of it , when he chooſes any Perfon ta

be King, yet we ſee that the Kingdom hegave

to Sanl, without mentioning his Seed after him

When any

2

.

never
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never came to any of his Iſſue ; and why when

God choſe a Perſon to be King, he ſhould in

tend that his ſue ſhould have the benefit of it,

more than when he choſe one'to be Judge in If

rael, I would fain know a reaſon ; or why does a

Grant of Fatherly Authority to a King more com

prehend the iſſue, than when a like Grant is made

to a Judge ? Is Paternal Authority by Right to

deſcend to the Iſue , of one and not of the other ?

there will need ſome Reaſon to be ſhewn of this

difference, more than the name, when the thing

givenis the fame Fatherly Authority, and the man

ner of giving it, God's choice of thePerſon ; for

I ſuppofe our A.when he ſays,God raiſed upJudges,

will by no means allow they were choſen by the

People.

168. But ſince our A. has ſo confidently aſſu

red us of the care of God to preſerve the Father

hood , and pretends to build all, he ſays, upon the

Authority of the Scripture , we nay well ex

pect that the People whoſe Law , Conſtitution

and Hiſtory is chiefly contained in the Scripture,

ſhould furnith him with the cleareſt Inſtances of

God's care of preſerving of the Fatherly Au

thority, in that people who 'tis agreed he had

a moſt peculiar care of. Let us ſee then what

State this Paternal Authority or Government was

in amongſt the Jewós , from their beginning to

be a People. It was omitted by our A's con- .

feſfion, from their coming into Egypt, till their

return out of that Bondage : above 200 Years.

From thence till God gave the Iſraelites a King

about 400 Years more, our A. gives but a very

flender account of it, nor indeed all that time
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are there the leaſt Footſteps of Paternal or Regal

Government amongſt them. But then ſays our A.

God Re-eſtabliſhed the Ancient and Prime Right of

Lineal Succeſſion to Paternal Government.

169. What a Lineal Succeſſion to PaternalGovern

ment was then Eſtabliſhed ,we have already ſeen .

I only now conſider how long this laſted, and

that was to their Captivity about 500 Years :

From whence to their Deſtruction by the Ro

mans, above 650 Years after , the Ancient and

Prime Right of lineal Succeſſion to Paternal Governe

ment was again loſt, and they continued a Peo

ple in the promiſed Land without it ; ſo that of

1750 Years that they were God's peculiar People,

they had Hereditary Kingly Governmentamongſt

them , not one third of thetime, and of that time

there is not the leaſt Footſteps of one moment of

Paternal Government , nor the Re-eſtabliſhment of

the Ancient and Prime Right of Lineal Succeſſion

to it, whether we ſuppoſe it tobe derived as from

its Fountain , from David , Saul, Abraham , or

which upon our A's Principles is the only true ;

From Adam . ****
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1

BOOK II.
!

.

Сн А Р.A P. I.

1 .

11

2

2

T having been ſhewn in the foregoing Diſ

courſe,

1o. That Adam had not either by natural Right

of Fatherhood,or by poſitive Donation from God,

ány ſuch Authority over his Children , nor Do

minion over the World as is pretended.

2º. That if he had, his Heirs, yet, had no Right
to it.

3. Thàt if his Heirs had, there being no Law

ofNature norpoſitive Law of God that deter

mines, which is the Right Heir in all Cáſes that

may ariſe, the Right of Succeſſion , and conſe

quently ofbearing Rule, could not have been cer

tainly determined .

4. That if even that had been determined ,

yet the knowledge of which is the Eldeſt Line

of Adam's Poſterity, being ſo long ſince utterly

loſt, that in the Races of Mankind and Fami

lies of the World , there remains not to one

above another, the leaſt pretence to be the El

deſt Houſe , and to have the Right of Inheri

All theſe premifes having , as I think, been

clearly made out, it is impoſſible that the Rulers
now

tance.

M 3
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rive any

2

now on Earth , ſhould make any benefit., or de

the leaſt ſhadow of Authority from that,

which is held to be the Fountain of all Power,

Adani's Private Dominion and Paternal Juriſdiction ,

ſo that, he that will not give juſt occaſion , to

think that all Government in the World is the

product only of Force and Violence , and that

Men live together by no other Rules but that of

Beaſts , where the ſtrongeſt carries it , and ſo

Jay a Foundation for perpetual Diſorder and

Miſchief , Tumult , Sedition and Rebellion ,

( things that the followers of that Hypotheſis ſo

loudly cry outagainſt) muſt of necellity find out

another'riſe of Government, another Original of

Political Power and another wayofdeſigning and

knowing the Perſons that have it, then what Sir

Robert F. hath taught us.

2. To this purpoſe , I think it

amiſs, to ſet down what I take to be Political

Power. That the Power of a Magiſtrate over

# Subject, may be diſtinguiſhed from that of a

Father over his Children, a Maſter over his Ser

vant, a Husband over his Wife, and à Lord over

his Slave. All which diſtinct Powers happening

ſometimes together in the ſame Man, if he be con

fidered under theſe differentRelations,it may help

us to diſtinguiſh theſe Powers one from another,

and ſhew the difference betwixt a Ruler of a Com

mon -wealth, a Father of a Family, and a Captain

of a Galley

3. Political Power, then I take to be a Right

ofmaking Laws with Penalties of Death, and

conſequently all leſs Penalties, for the Regulating

and Preſerving of Property , and of employing

the force of the Community, in thč Execution
of

may not be

a
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of ſuch Laws, and in the defence ofthe Common

wealth from Foreign Injury, and all this only for
the PublickGood.

Сн А Р. U.

Tom

Of the State of Nature.

4 . o underſtand Political Power aright,

and derive it from its original, we muſt

conſider what State all Men are naturally in , and

that is,a State of perfect Freedom to order their

Actions, and diſpoſe of their Poſſeſſions, and Per

ſons as they think fit, within the bounds of the

Law of Nature, without asking leave, or depend

ing upon the Will of any otherMan.

A State alſo of Equality, wherein all the Power

and Juriſdiction is reciprocal, no one having

more than another , there being nothing more

evident, than that Creatures of the ſame ſpe

cies and rank promiſcuouſly born to all the

ſame advantages of Nature, and the uſe of the

ſame faculties, ſhould alſo be equal one amongſt

another without Subordination or Subjection ,

unleſs the Lord and Maſter of them all, ſhould

by any manifeſt Declaration of his Will ſet one

above another, and confer on him by an evident

and clear appointment an undoubted Right to

Dominion and Sovereignty.

5. This equality of Men by Nature, the Ju

dicious Hooker looks upon as ſo evident in it ſelf

and beyond all queſtion, that he makes it the

Foundation of that Obligation to mutual Love

amongſt Men, on whichhe Builds the Duties

they
M4
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they owe one another, and from whence he des

rives the great Maxims of Juſtice and Charity. His

words are ;

4

2

The like natural inducement, hath brought Men

to know that it is no leſs their Duty, to Love, others

than themſelves , for ſeeing thoſe things which are

equal, muſt needs all have one meaſure ; IfIcan

not but wiſh to receive good, even as much at e

very Man's hands, as any Man can wiſki unto his

own Soul, how ſhould I look to have any partof my

defire hereinSatisfied, unleſs my ſelfbe careful to sa

tisfie the like defire, which is undoubtedly in other

Men. We all being of one and theſame nature ; to

have anything offered them repugnant to this defire,

minst needs inall reſpects grieve them as much as me,

ſo that if Ido harm , Imustlook to ſuffer there being

no reaſon that others ſhould ſhew greater meaſure of

love to me,than they have by me , ſhewed unto them ;

my deſire therefore to be lov'd ofmyequals in nature,

as much as poſſible may be, impoſeth upon me a natu

ral Duty of bearing to themward , fully the like af

fection ; From which relation of equality between

our ſelves and them , that are' asourſelves, what ſe

veral Rules and Canons, natural reaſon hath drawn

for direction of Life, no Man is ignorant. Eccl.

Pol. Lib. 1 .

6. But though this be a State of Liberty, yet

it is not a State of Licence, though Man in that

State have an uncontroleable Liberty, to diſpoſe

of his Perſon or Poſſeſſions , yet he has not Li

berty to deſtroy himſelf, or ſo much as any Crea

ture in his Poffeſiion,but where ſome nobler uſe,

than its baſe Preſervation calls for it. The State

of

1
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of Nature, has a Law of Nature to govern it

which obliges every one, and Reaſon, which is

that Law , teaches all Mankind , who will but

conſult it ; That being all equal and independent,

no one ought to harm another in his Life, Health ,

Liberty or Poſſeſſions; for Men being all the

Workmanſhip of one Omnipotent, and infi

nitely wiſe Maker ; All the Servants of one So

vereign Maſter, ſent into the World by his or

der and about his bufineſs, they are his Property,

whoſe Workmanſhip they are, made to laſt du

ring his, not one anothers Pleaſure. And being

furniſhed with like Faculties , ſharing all in one

Community of Nature, there cannot be ſuppo

ſed any ſuch Subordination among us;ng us, thatmay

Authorize us to deſtroy one another, as if we

were made for one anothers uſes, as the inferi

or ranks of Creatures are for ours, every one as

he is bound to preſerve himſelf, and notto quit

his Station wilfully, ſo by the like reaſon when

his own Preſervation comes not in competition,

ought he as much as he can to preſerve the reſt

ofMankind, and not unleſs it be to do Juſtice

on an Offender, take away , or impair the life,

or what tends to the Preſervation of the Life,

the Liberty, Health, Limb or Goods of ano
ther.

1

2

7. And that all Men may be reſtrained from

invadingothers Rights, and from doing hurt to

one another, and the Law of Nature be obſerved,

which willeth the Peace and Preſervation ofall

Mankind, the Execution of the Law of Nature

is in that State, put into every Mans hands,where

by every one has a right to puniſh the tranſgreſ
fors

.
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ſors of that Law to ſuch a Degree, as may hin

der its Violation . For the Law of Nature would

as all other Laws that concern Men in this World

be in vain, if there were no body that in the

State of Nature, had a Power to Execute that

Law , and thereby preſerve the innocent and

reſtrain offenders , and if any one in the State

of Nature may puniſh another, for any evil he

has done, every onemay do ſo . For in that State

of perfect Equality, where naturally there is no

ſuperiority or juriſdiction of one, over another,

what any may do in Proſecution of that Law ,

every one muſt needs have a right to do.а

.

8. And thus in the State of Nature , one Man

comes by a Power over another ; but yet no Abj

ſolute or Arbitrary Power , to uſe a Criminal

when he has got him in his hands, according to

the paſſionate heats , or boundleſs extravagancy

of his own Will , but only to retribute to him ,

ſo far as calm reaſon and conſcience dictates

what is proportionate to his Tranſgreſſion, which

is ſo much as may ſerve for Reparation and Re

ſtraint. For theſe two are the only reaſons ,

why one Man may lawfully do harm to another,

which is that we call puniſhment. Intranſgreſſing

the Law of Nature , the Offender declares him

ſelf to live by another Rule, than that of reaſon

and common Equity, which is that meaſure God

has ſet to the actions of Men , for their mutual

ſecurity, and ſo he becomes dangerous to Man

kind, the tye, which is to ſecure them from in

jury and violence, being ſlighted and broken by

him , which being a treſpaſs againſt the whole

Species, and the Peace and Safety of it , pro

vided
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2

vided for by the Law of Nature, every manup

on this ſcore, by the Right he hath to preſerve

Mankind' in general, may reſtrain , or where it

is neceſſary , deſtroy things noxious to them ,

and ſo may bring ſuch evil on any one, who hath

tranſgreffed that Law, as may make him repent

the doing of it, and thereby deter him , and by

his Example others, from doing the like miſchief.

And in this caſe , and upon thi' ground , every

Man hath a Right to puniſh the Offender, and be
Executioner of the Law of Nature.

9. I doubt norbut this will ſeem a very ſtrange

Doctrine to ſomeMen , but before they condemn

it, I deſire them to reſolve me, by what Right

any Prince or State can put to death , or puniſh

an Alien , for any Crime he commits in their

Country. 'Tis certain their Laws by vertue of

any Sanction, they receive from the promulgated
Will of the Legillative, reach not a Stranger.

They ſpeak not to him , nor if they did , ishe

bound to hearken to them . The Legiſlative Au

thority , by which they are in Force over the

Subjects of that Common -wealth, hath no Pow

er over him. Thoſe who have the SupreamPow

er ofmaking Laws in England, France or Holland,

are to an Indian, but like the reſt of the World,

Men without Authority : And therefore if by

the Law of Nature, every Man hath not a Pow

er to puniſh Offences againſt it, as he foberly

judges the Caſe to require , I ſee not how the

Magiſtrates of any Community , can puniſh an

Alien of another Country, ſince in reference to

him, they can have no more Power, than what

every Man naturally may have over another.

10. Beſides
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10. Beſides the Crime which conſiſts in yio

lating the Law, and varying from the right Rule

of Reaſon, whereby a Man ſo far becomes de

generate, and declares himſelf to quit the Prin

ciples of Human Nature, and to be a noxious

Creature, there is commonly injury done , and

ſome Perſon or other, ſome other Man, receives

damage by his. Tranſgreſſion, in which Caſe he

who hath received any damage , has beſides the

right of puniſhment commonto him with other

Men, a pārticular Rightto feek Reparation from
him that has done it. And any other Perſoni

who finds it juſt, may alſo joyn with him that is

injur'd , and aſſiſt him in recovering from the

Offender, ſo much as may make fațisfaction for

the harm he hasſuffer'd .

11. From theſe two diſtinct Rights, the one

of Puniſhing the Crime for reſtraint, and pre

venting the like Offence, which right of puniſh

ing is in every body ; the other of taking repara

tion, which belongs only to the injured par

ty, comes it to paſs that the Magiſtraté , who

by being Magiſtrate, hath the common right of

puniſhing put into his hands, can often, where

the publick good demands not the execution of

the Law, remit the puniſhment of Criminal Of

fences by his own Authority, but yet cannot re

mit the ſatisfaction due to any private Man, for

the damage he has received . That, he who has

ſuffered the damage has a Right to demand in

his own name, and he alone can remit ; The

damnified Perſon has this Power of appropria

ting to himſelf, the Goods or Service of thie Of

fender, by Right of Self -preſervation , as every

Man has a Power to puniſh the Crime, to pre

vent
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vent its being committed again , by the Right he

has of Preſerving all Mankind , and doing all

reaſonable things he can in order to that end :

And thus it is , that every Man in the State of

Nature, has a Power to kill a Murderer , both

to deter others from doing the like Injury, which

no Reparation can compenſate, by the Exam

ple ofthe puniſhment that attends it from every

body, and alſo to ſecure Men from the attempts

of a Criminal, who having renounced Reaſon,

the common Rule and Meaſure God hath given

to Mankind , hath by the unjuſt Violence and

Slaughter he hath committed upon one, declared

War againſt all Mankind , and therefore maybe

deſtroyed as a Lyon or a Tyger, one of thoſe wild

Savage Beaſts, with whomMen can have no So

ciety nor Security : And upon this is grounded

the great Law ofNature, Who So ſheddeth Mans

Blood, by Man ſhall bisBlood be ſhed. And Cain

was ſo fully convinced , that every one had a

Right to deſtroy ſuch a Criminal , that after the

Murther of his Brother, he cries out, Every one

thatfindeth me, ſhallſay me ; ſo plain was it writ

in the Hearts of all Mankind.

12. By the ſame reaſon , may a Man in the

State of Nature puniſh the leſſer breaches of that

Law ; It will perhaps be demanded with death ? I

anſwer, Each Tranſgreſſion may be puniſhed to

that degree, and with ſo much Severity as will ſuf

fice to make it an ill bargain to the Offender, give

him cauſe to repent, and terrifie others from doing

the like : Every Offence that can be committed in

the State of Nature, may in the State of Nature be

alſo puniſhed , equally, and as far forth as it may, in

a Common -wealth ; for though it would be beſides

my

>
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my preſent purpoſe, to enter here into the par

ticulars of the Law of Nature, or its meaſuresof

puniſhment ; yet , it is certain there is ſuch a

Law , and that too, as intelligible and plain to

a rational Creature, and a Studier of that Law ,

as the poſitive Laws of Common -wealths, nay

poſſibly plainer ; As much as Reaſon is eaſier

to be underſtood, than the Phanſies and intri

cate Contrivances of Men , following contrary

and hidden intereſts put into Words; For ſa

truly are a great part of the Mụnicipal Laws of

Countries, which are only ſo far right, as they

are founded on the Law of Nature,by which they

are to be regulated and interpreted .

13. To this ſtrange Doctrine , viz . That in

the State of Nature , every one has the Execu

tive Power of the Law of Nature, I doubt not

but it will be objected , That it is unreaſonable

for Men to be Judges in their own Caſes, that

Self-love will make Men partial to themſelves

and their Friends. And on the other ſide, Ill

Nature , Paſſion and Revenge will carry them

to far in puniſhing others. And hence nothing
but Confuſion and Diſorder will follow and

that therefore God hath certainly appointed Go

vernment to reſtrain the partiality and violence

of Men. I eaſily grant, that Civil Government

is the proper Remedy for the Incoriveninces of

the State of Nature , which muſt certainly be

Great, where Men may be Judges in their own

Caſe, ſince 'tis eaſie to be imagined, that he who

was ſo unjuſt as to do his Brother an Injury, will

ſcarce be ſo juſt as to condemn himſelf for it :

But I ſhall deſire thoſe who make this Objection ,

to remember that Abſolute Monarchs are but

Men

2
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Men , and if Government is to be the Remedy ..

of thoſe Evils , which neceffarily follow from

Mens being Judges in their own Caſes, and the

State of Nature is therefore not be endured ,

I deſire to know what kind of Government that

is, and how much better it is than the State of

Nature, where one Man commanding a multi

tude, has the Liberty to be Judge in his own

Caſe, and may do to all his Subjects whatever

he pleaſes, without the leaſt queſtion or controle
of thoſe who Execute his Pleaſure ? And in what

ſoever he doth, whether led by Reaſon, Miſtake

or Paſſion, muſt be ſubmitted to ? Which Men

in the State of Nature are not bound to do one

to another. And if he that judges , judges a

miſs in his own, or any otherCaſe, he is anſwer

able for it to the reſt of Mankind .

14. ' Tis often asked as a mighty Objectiou ,

Where are , or ever were , there any Men in

ſuch a State of Nature ? To which it may fuf

fice as an anſwer at preſent; That ſince all Prin

ces and Rulers of Independent Governments all

through the World , are in a State of Nature ,

'tis plain the World never was, nor never will

be, without Numbers of Men in that State. I

have named all Governorsof Independent Com

munities, whether theyare, orare not, in League

with others ; For 'tis not every Compact that

puts and end to the State of Nature between

Men, but only this oneof agreeing together mu

tually to enter into one Community, and make

one Body Politick ; other Promiſes and Com

pacts, Men may make one with another, and yet

Itill be in the State of Nature, The Promiſes

and Bargains for Truck, c. between the two

Men

1
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Men in the Deſert Illand, mentioned by Garcilaſfo

De la vega , in his Hiſtory of Peru, or between a,

Swiſs and an Indian, in the Woods of America ,

are binding to them , though they are perfectly in

á State of Nature, in reference to one another.

For Truth and keeping of Faith belongs to Men,

as Men, and not asMembers of Society.

15. To thoſe that ſay , There were never any

Men in the State of Nature ; I will not only op

poſe the Authority of the Judicious Hooker, Eccl.

Pol. Lib. 1. Sect. 10. where he ſays , The Laws

which have been hitherto mentioned , i.e. the Laws

of Nature, to bind Men abſolutely , evenas they are

Men, although they have never any ſettled fellowſhip ,

Solemn Agreement amongſt themſelves what

to do ornotto do, butfor as much as we are not by our

ſelves fufficient to furniſh our ſelves with competent

które of things, needful for ſuch a Life ,as our Nature

doth deſire, a Life, fitfor theDignity ofMan ; there

fore toſupply thoſeDefectsand Imperfections which are

in us, as living ſingly and ſolely by ourſelves, we are

naturally indueed to ſeek Communion and Fellowſhip

with others, this was the Cauſe of Mens uniting them
ſelves, at firſt in Politick Societies. But I moreover

affirm , That all Men are naturallyin that State, and

remain ſo till by their own Conſents they make

themſelves Members of ſome Politick Society ; And

I doubt notin the Sequel of this Diſcourſe,to make

it very clear.

never any

CHAP.
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CH A P. III.

Of the State of War.

16.

T
HE State of War is a State of Ennity

and Deſtruction ; And therefore de

claring by Word or Action, not a paſſionate and

haſty , but a ſedate ſetled Deſign, upon another

Mans Life, puts him in a State of War with him

againſt whom he has declared fuch an Intention;

and ſo has expoſed his Life to the others Power to

be taken awayby him, or any onethat joynis with

him in his Defence, and eſpouſes his Quarrel , it

being reaſonable and juſt I ſhould have a Right

to deſtroy that which threatens me with Deltru

ction ; Forby the Fundamental Law of Nature;

Man being to be preſerved , as much as poſſible;

whenall cannot bepreſerv'd, the ſafety of the In

noçent is to be preferred : And onemay deſtroy a

Man who makes War upon him, or hasdiſcovered

an Enmity to hisbeing for the ſame Reaſon, that

he may kill a Wolf or a Lyon ; becauſe ſuch Men

are not under the ties of the Comnion Law ofRea

ſon, have no other Rule, but that of Force and

Violence, and ſo may be treated as Beaſts of Prey ,

thoſe dangerous and noxious Creatures that will

be ſure to deſtroy him ,whenever he falls into their
Power.

17. And hence it is that he who attempts to

get another Man into his Abiolute Power , does

thereby put himſelf into a State of War with

him ; lt being to be underſtood as a Declara

tion of a Deſign upon his Life. For I have rear
N ſon
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ſon to conclude, that he who would get me into

his Power without my conſent, would uſe me

as he pleaſed , when he had gotme there , and

deſtroy me too when he had a fancy.to it ; for

no body can deſire to have me in his Abſolute

Power, unleſs it be to compel me by force to

that which is againſt the Right of myFreedom ,

i. e . make me a Slave. To be free from ſuch

force, is the only ſecurity of my Preſervation,

and reaſon bids me look on him, as an Enemy

to my Preſervation, who would take away
that

Freedom , which is the Fence to it, ſo that he

who makes an attempt to enſlave me, thereby

puts himſelf into a State of War with me. He

that in the State of Nature , would take away

the Freedom that belongs to any one in that

State, muſtnéceſſarily beſuppoſed to have a de

fign totake away every thing elſe, thatFreedom

being the Foundation of all the reſt : As he that

in the State of Society, would take away the

Freedom belonging to thoſe of that Society or

Common-wealth , muſt be ſuppoſed to deſign to

take away from them every thing elſe , and ſo be

looked on as in a State of War.

18. This makes it Lawful for a Man to kill a

Thief, who has not in the leaſt hurt him, nor de

clared any deſign upon his Life , any farther

then by the uſe of Force, fo to get him in his

Power, as to take away his Money , or what he

pleaſes from him, becauſe uſing force, wherehe

has no Right, to getme into his Power, let his

pretence be what it will , I have no reaſon to

ſuppoſe, that he, who would take away my Li

berty, would not when he had me in his Power,

take away every thing elſe. And therefore it is

Lawful

2
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Lawful for me to treat him , as one who has put

himſelf into a State of War with me, i . e.'kill him

if I can ; for to that hazard does he juſtly expoſe

himſelf, whoever introduces a Stateof War,and

is aggreſſor in it. fi..

19. And here wehave the plain difference be

tween the State of Nature , and the State of

War, which however ſome Men have confound

ed, are as får diſtant as a State of Peace, Good

Will, Mutual Aſliſtance, and Preſervation, and

a State of Enmity, Malice, Violence and Mu-:

tual Deſtruction are one from another. Men 11

ving together according to reaſonwithout a com

mon Superior on Earth, with Authority to judge

between them , is properly the State of Nature.

But force, or a declared deſign of force upon

the Perſon of another , where there is no com

mon Superior on Earth toappeal to for relief, is

the State of War : And 'tis the want ofſuch an

appeal gives'a Man the Right of War even a

gainſt an aggreſſor, though hebe in Society and

à fellow Subject. ThusaThiefwhom I cannot

harm bur by appeal to the Law , for having ſto

len all that I am worth , I may kill when he ſets

on me to 'rob me, but of my Horſe or Coat ,

becauſe the Law which was made for my Preſer

vation, where it cannot interpoſe to ſecure 'mý

Life from preſent force, which if loſt, is capable

of no reparation , permits me my own Defence,

and the Right ofWar, aliberty, to kill the ag

greſfor, becauſe the aggreſſor allows not time to

appeal to our common Judge, nor the deciſion

ofthe Law for remedy in a Cafe where the

miſchiefmay be irreparable. "Wantof a cominori

Judge with Authority, puts all Men in a State of
N 2 Nature ;

a
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Nature ; Force without Right , upon a Man's

Perſon , makes a State of War both where there

is, and is not, a common Judge.'

20. But when the actual force is over, the

State of War ceaſes between thoſe that are in So

ciety, and are equally on both ſides Subjected to

the fair determination of the Law ; becauſe then

there lies
open the remedy of appeal for the paſt

injury, and to prevent future harm ; but where

no ſuch appeal is, as in the State of Nature , for

want of poſitive Laws, and Judges with Autho

rity to appeal to , the State of War once begun ,

continues with a right to the innocent Party, to

deſtroy the other whenever he can , until the ag

greſſor offers Peace, and deſires reconciliation on

ſuch Terms, as may repair any wrongshe has al

ready done, and ſecure the innocent for the fu

ture ; nay where an appeal to the Law , and

conſtituted Judges lies open , but the remedy is

deny'd by a manifeſt perverting of Juſtice, and a

barefaced wreſting of the Laws , to protect or

indemnifie the violence or injuries of ſome Men ,

or Party of Men , there it is hard to imagine any

thing but a State of War : For wherever vio

lence is uſed , and injury done, though by hands

appointed to adminiſter Juſtice, it is ſtill violence

and injury , however colour'd with the Name

Pretences, or Forms of Law , the end whereof

being to protect and redreſs the innocent , by an

unbiaffed application of it, to all who are under

wherever that is not bone fide done, War is
made

upon the Sufferers, who having no appeal

on Earth to right them , they are leftto the only

remedy in ſuch Caſes, an appeal to Heaven .

Ci 1
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21. To avoid this State of War (wherein there

is no appeal but to Heaven , and wherein every

the leaſt difference is apt to end, where there is

no Authority to decide between the Contenders )

is onegreat reaſon of Mens putting themſelves in

to Society, and quitting the State ofNature. For

where there is an Authority, a Power on Earth

from which relief can be had by appeal, there the

continuance of the State ofWar is excluded, and

the Controverſie is decided by that Power. Had

there been any ſuch Court, any ſuperior Juriſdi

&tion on Earth , to determine the right between

Jephtha and theAmmonites , they had never come

toa State of War, but we ſee hewas forced to ap

peal to Heaven. The Lord the Judge (ſays he) be

Judge this day between the Children of Iſrael , and

the Children of Ammon , Judg. 11. 27. and then

Proſecuting, and relying on his appeal, he leads

out his Armyto Battle : And therefore in ſuch

Controverſies, wherethe queſtion is put, whoshall

be Judge ? It cannot be meant, who ſhall decide

theControverſie; every one knows whatJephtha

here tells us, that the Lord the Judge, ſhall judge.

Where there is no Judge on Earth, theAppeal lies

to God in Heaven . That Queſtion then cannot

meanwho ſhall judge ?whether another hath put
himſelf in a State of War with me, and whether

Imay as Jephtha did , appeal to Heaven in it ? Of

that I my ſelf can only be Judge in my own Con

fcience, as I will anſwer it at the great Day, to the

Supream Judge of all Men.

a
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CH A P. IV.
: ༢༣ ，, ，

" { } .

Of SLAVERY.

,

22 .

T
HE Natural Liberty ofMan is to be free

from any Superior Power on Earth,and

not to be under theWill or Legiſlative Authority

of Man, -bụtto have onlythe Law of Nature for

bis Rule. The Liberty of Man, in Society, is to

be under no other Legiſlative Power , but that e

ſtabliſhed , by conſent, in the Common -wealth ,

nor under the Dominion of any Will, or Re

ſtraint of any Law , but what the Legiſlative

(hall enact , according to the Truſt put in it.
Freedomthen is not what Sir R. F. tells us, 0.A.

55. A Liberty for every one to do what he liſts, to

live as he pleaſes, and not to be tyed by any Laws :

But Freedom of Men, under Government, is, ta

have a ſtanding Rule to live by, common to eve

ry one of that Society , andmade by the Legiſla

tive Power erected in it. A Liberty to follow

myown Will in all things, where the Rule pre-,

ſcribes not, not to be ſubject to the inconſtant,

uncertain , unknown, Arbitrary. Will of another
Man . * As Freedom of Nature is to be under no

other reſtraint but the Law of Nature.

23. This -Freedom from Abſolute , Arbitrary

Power, is ſo neceſſary to , and cloſely joyned

with a Man's Preſervation , that he cannot part

with it, but by what forfeits his Preſervation and

Life together. For a Man, not having the Power

of his own Life, cannot, by Compact, or his

.

a
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own Conſent, enſlave himſelf to any one , nor

put
hipprelf under the Abfolute, Arbitrary Power

of another, to take away his Life, when he pleaſes.

No body can give more Power than he has him

ſelf ; and he that cannot take away his own

Life , cannot give another power over it. In

deed having, by his fault, forfeited his own

Life , by ſome Act that deferves Death ; he, to

whom he has forfeited it, may (when he has him

in his Power ) delay to take it, and make uſe of

him to his own Service, and he does him no in

jury by it. For, whenever he finds the hardſhip

of his Slavery out-weigh the value of his Life, 'tis

in his Power, by reſiſting the Will of his Maſter,

to draw on himſelf the Death he deſires.

24. This is the perfect condition of Slavery,

which is nothing elſe, but the State of War con

tinued , between a lawful Conquerour, and a

Captive. For , if once Compact enter between

them , and make an agreement for a limited

Power on the one fide , and Obedience, on the

other ; the State of War and Slavery ceaſes, as

long as the Compact endures. For, as has been

ſaid , no Man can, by agreement , paſs over to

another that which he hath not in himſelf , a

Power over his own Life.

I confeſs, we find among the Jews , as well as

other Nations, thatMen did ſell themſelves ; but,

'tis plain , thiswas only to Drudgery, not to Sla

very. For, it is evident, the Perſon fold was

not under an Abſolute , Arbitrary , Deſpotical

Power. For the Maſter could not have power to

kill him, at any time, whom , åt a certain titfie,

he was obliged to let go free out of his Service';

and the Maſter of ſuch a Servant was ſo far from

having

ز
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having an Arbitrary Power over his Life, that he

could not, at pleaſure, ſo much asmaimhim, but

the loſs of an Eye, or Tooth , ſet him free, Exod.

XXI.

CH A P. V.

Of PROPERTY.

25.Wheth
THether we conſider natural Reaſon ,

which tells us, that Men, being once

born , have a right to their Preſervation , and

conſequentlyto Meat and Drink, and ſuch other

things, as Nature affords for their Subſiſtence :

Or Revelation , which gives us an account of

thoſe Grants God made of the World to Adam,

and to Noah, and his Sons ; 'tis very clear, that

God, asKing David ſays, Pfal.CXV. xvj. has gi

ven the Earth to the Children of Men , given it to

Mankind in common. But this being ſuppoſed, it

ſeems to ſome avery great difficulty howany one

ſhould ever come to have a Property in any

thing ; I willnot content my ſelf to anſwer,That

if it be difficult to make out Property, upon a ſup

poſition , That God gave the World to Adam

and his Poſterity in common ; it is impoſſible

that any Man, but one univerſal Monarch,ſhould

have any Property upon a ſuppoſition, That God

gave the Worldto Adam , : and his Heirs in Suc

cellion; excluſive of all the reſt of his Poseerity.

Bagi ſhall endeavour to ſhew , how Men might

come tohave a property in ſeveral parts of that

which God gave to Mankind in common, and

:

that
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that without any expreſs Compact of all the
Commoners.

26. God , who hath given the World to Men

in common , hath alſo given them reaſon to make

uſe of it to the beſt advantage ofLife, and conve

nience . The Earth , and all thatis therein, is

given to Men for the Support and Comfort of

their being. And though all the Fruits it natural

ly produces, and Beaſts itfeeds, belong to Man

kind in common , as they are produced by the

ſpontaneous hand of Nature ; and no body has

originally a private Dominion , excluſive of thë

reſt of Mankind, in any of them, as they are

thus in their natural ſtate : yet being given for the

uſe ofMen, there muſt of neceſſity be a means

to appropriate them ſome way or other before

they can be ofany uſe, or at all beneficial to any

particular Man . The Fruit, or Veniſon, which

nouriſhes the wildIndian, who knows no Inclo

ſure, and is ſtill a Tenant in common, muſt be

his, and ſo his, i. e . a part ofhim , that another

can no longer have any right to it, before it can

do him any good for the ſupport ofhis Life.

27. Though the Earth, and all inferior Crea

tures be commonto all Men, yet every Man has

à Property in his own Perſon . This no Body has

any Rightto buthimſelf. The Labour of his Bo

dy, and the Workofhis Hands, we may ſay, are

properly his. Whatſoever then he removes outof

the State that Nature hath provided, and left it in ,

he hath mixed his Labour with it, and joyned to

it ſomething that is his own, and thereby makes

it his Property. It being by him removed from

the common ſtate Nature placed it in , it hath by

this labour ſomething annexed to it, that excludes

the

1
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the commonright of other Men . For this Labour

being the unqueſtionable Property of the La

bourer, no Mán but he can have a right to what

that is once joyned to , atleaſt where there is

enough , and as good left in common for O

thers,

to 28. He that is nouriſhed by the Acorns he

pickt up under an Oak, orthe Apples he gather

ed from the Trees in the Wood, has certainly

appropriated them to himſelf. : No Body can

deny but the nouriſhment is his. I ask then

When did they begin to be his ? When he di

geſted ? Or when he eat ? Or when he boiled ?

Or when he brought them home ? Or when he

pickt them up ? And 'tis plain, if the firſt ga

thering made them not his, nothing elſe could .

That labour put a diſtinction between them and

common. That added ſomethingto them more

than Nature, the common Mother of all, had

done ; andſo they became his private right. And

will any one ſay he had no right to thoſe Acorns

or Apples he thus appropriated , becauſe he had

not the conſent of all Mankind to make them

his ? Was it a Robbery thus to aſſume to himſelf

what belonged toall inCommon ? If ſuch a con

ſent as that was neceſſary , Man had ſtarved ,

notwithſtanding the Plenty God had given him .

We ſee in Commons, which remain ſo by Com

pact, that 'tis thetaking any partofwhat is com

mon , and removing it out of the ſtate Nature

leaves it in ,which begins the Property ; without

which the Common is of no uſe. And the taking

ofthis or that part ,does not dependon the expreſs

conſent ofall the Commoners. Thus the Graſs

my Horſe has bit ; the Turfs my Servant has
cut 3
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cut ; and the Ore I have digg'd in any place,

where I have a rightto them incommon with o

thers become my Property, without the aſſigna

tion or conſentof any body. Thelabour thatwas

mine, removing them out of that common ſtate

they were in , hath fixed my Property in
them .

29. By making an explicit conſent of every

Commoner, neceſſary to any ones appropriat

ing to himſelf any part of what is given in com

mon , Children ' or Servants could not cut the

Meat which their Father 'or Mafter had provided

for them in common , without aſſigning to every

one his peculiar part. Though the Water run

ning in the Fountain be every ones, yet whocan

doubt butthatin the Pitcheris hisonly who drew

it out ? His labour hath taken it out of the hands

of Nature whereit was common , and belong’d

equally to all her Children, and hath thereby ap

propriated it to himſelf.

30. Thus this Law of reaſon makes the Deer,

that Indians who hath killed it ; 'tis allowed to be

his goods who hath beſtowed his labour upon it,

though before , it was the common right of e

very one. And amongſtthoſe who are counted

the Civiliz'd part of Mankind, who have made

and multiplied poſitive Laws to determine Pro

perty, this original Law of Naturefor the begin

ing of Property, in what was before common ,

ſtill takes place ; and by vertue thereof, what

Fiſh any one catches in the Ocean , that great

and ſtill remaining Common of Mankind ; or

what Ambergrieſe any one takes up here, is by

the Labour that removes it out of that common

ſtate Nature left it in , made his Property who
takes

.
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takes that pains about it. And even amongſtus

the Hare that any one is Hunting, is thoughthis

who purſuesher during the Chaſe. For being a
Beaſt that is ſtill looked upon as common , and

no Man's private Poſſeſſion ; whoever has im

ployd ſo much labour about any of that kind, as

to find and purſue her, has thereby removed her
from the ſtate of Nature wherein ſhe was com

mon , and hath begun a Property .

31. It will perhaps be objected to this, That

if gathering the Acorns, or other Fruits of the

Earth, Orc.makes a right to them , then any one

may ingroſs as much as he will. To which I

Anſwer,Not fo . The ſame Law of Nature that

does by thismeans gives us Property, does alſo

bound that Property too. God has given us all

things richly, I Tim. vi. 12. Is the Voice ofRea

ſon confirmed by Inſpiration ? But how far has he

given it us, to enjoy ? As much as any one can

make uſe of to any advantage of life before it

ſpoils ; ſo much he may by his labour fix a Pro

perty in. Whatever is beyond this, is more than

his ſhare, and belongs to others. Nothing was

madeby God for Man to ſpoil or deſtroy. And

thus conſidering the plenty of natural Proviſions

there was a longtime in the World , and the few

ſpenders, and to how ſmall a part of that provi

ſion the induſtry of one Man could extend it ſelf,

and ingroſs it to the prejudice of others ; eſpeci

ally keeping within the bonds ſet by reaſon of

what might ſerve for his uſe ; there could be then

little room for Quarrels or Contentions, about

Property fo eſtabliſh'd.

32. But the chief matter of Property being

now not the Fruits of the Earth , and the Beaſts

that

a
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that ſubfiſt on it, but the Earth it ſelf ; as that

which takes in and carries with it all the reſt : I

think it is plain , that Property in that too is ac

quired as the former. As much Land as a Man

Tills, Plants, Improves, Cultivates, and can uſe

the Product of, ſo much is his Property. He by

his Labour does, as it were, incloſe it from the

Common. Nor will it invalidate his right to

fay, Every body elſe has an equal Title to it,

and therefore he cannot appropriate, he cannot

incloſe, without the Conſent of all his Fellow

Commoners, all Mankind. God, when he gave

the World in common to all Mankind , com

manded Man alſo to labour, and the penury of

his Condition required it of him. God and his

Reaſon commanded him to ſubdue the Earth , i.e.

improve it for the benefit of Life, and therein lay

out ſomething upon it that was his own, his la

bour. He that in Obedience to this Command

of God, ſubdued , tilled and ſowed any partof

it, thereby annexed to it ſomething that was his

Property , which another had no Title to , nor

could without injury , take from him.

33. Nor was this appropriation of any parcel

ofLand, by improving it,any prejudice to any

other Man ſince there was ſtill enough, and as

good left ; and more than the yet unprovided

could uſe. So that in effect, there was never
the leſs left for others becauſe of hisincloſure for

himſelf. For he that leaves as much as another

can make uſe of, does as good as take nothingat

all. No Body could think himſelf injur'd by

the drinking of another Man, though he took a

good Draught, who had a whole Řiver of the

ſameWater left him to quench his thirſt. And
the

#
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the Cafe. of Land and Water, where there is

enoughof both ; is perfe&tly the ſame.

34. God gave the World to Men in Com

mon ; but ſince he gave it them for their bene

fit, and the greateſt Conveniencies of Life they

were capable to draw from it , it cannotbe ſup

poſed he meant it ſhould always remain common

and uncultivated. He gave it to the uſe of the

Induſtrious and Rational,(and Labour was to be

his Title to itz) not to the Fancy or Covetour

neſs of the Quarrelſom and Contéritious. He

that had as good left for his Improvement, as was

already taken up, needed not complain , ought

not to meddle with what was already improved

by another'sLabour : Ifhe did, 'tis plainhe de

fired the benefit of another's Pains which he had

no right to , and not the Ground which God had

given him in common with others to labour on ,

and whereoftherewas as good left, as that al

ready poffeſſed, and more than he knew what

to do with, or his Induſtry could reach to..

35: 'Tis true, in Land that is common in Eng

land ,or any other Country, where there is Plen

ty ofPeople under Government, who have Mo

ney and Commerce, no one can incloſe or ap

propriate any part, without the conſent of all

his Fellow -Commoners : Becauſe this is left com

mon by Compact, i. e. by the Law of the Land

which is not to be violated. And though it be
Common, in reſpect of ſome. Men , it is not ſo

to all Mankind ; but is the joint propriety of this

Country , or this Pariſh. Befides, the remain

der, after ſuch incloſure,would not be as good to
the reſt of the Commoners as the whole was ,

when they could all make uſe of the whole ;
whereas
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whereas in the beginning andfirſt peopling, of

the great Common of theWorld , it was quite

otherwiſe. The Law Manwas under , was ra

ther for appropriating. God Commanded , and

hisWants forced him to labour. That was his

Property which could not be taken from him

where-ever he had fixed it. And hence ſubdu

ing or cultivating the Earth , and having Domi

nion, we ſee are joyned together. The onegave

Title to the other. So that God, by command

ing to ſubdue, gave Authority ſo far toappropri
And the Condition of Humane Life, which

requires Labour and Materials to work on, ne

ceſſarily introduce private Poſſeſſions.

36. The meaſure of Property , Nature haswell

ſet , by the Extent of Mens Labour, and the

Conveniency of Life : No Mans Labour could

ſubdue, or appropriate all ; nor could his En

joyment conſume more than a ſmall part ; ſoa ,

that it was impoſſible for any Man, this way,

to intrench upon the right of another , oraç

quire, to himſelf, a Property, to the Prejudice

of his Neighbour, who would ſtill have room ,

for as good, and as large a Poffeffion ( after

the other had taken out his) as before it was

appropriated ; which meaſure did confine everyj

Man's Poſſeſſion , to a verymoderate Proporti

on, and ſuch as he might appropriate to him

ſelf, without Injury to any Body, in the firſt

Ages of the World, when Men were more in

danger to be loft, by wandering from their Com

pany, in the then vaſt.Wilderneſsofthe Earth

than to be ftraitned for want ofroom to plant

in. And the ſamemeaſure may be allowed ſtill,

without prejudice to any Body, as full as the
World

1
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World ſems. For fuppoſing a Man , or Fami

ly, in the ſtatethey were at firſt peoplingof the

World by the Children of Adam , or Noch ; le

him plant in ſome in -land, vacant places of Ame

rica,we ſhall find that the Poſſeſſions he could

make himſelf upon the meaſures we have given ,

would not be very large, nor, even to this day,

prejudice thereſt of Mankind, or give them rea

ſon to complain, or think themſelves injured by

this Man's Incroachment, though the Race of

Men have now ſpread themſelvesto all the cor

ners of the World , and do infinitely exceed the

ſmall number was at the beginning. Nay, the

extent of Ground is of ſo little value, without la

bour, that I have heard it affirmed, that in Spain

it ſelf, a Man may bepermitted to plóugh , low ,

and reap , without being difturbed, upon Land

he has no other Title to , but only his making

uſe of it. But, on the contrary, the Inhabitants

think themfelves beholden to him , who, by his

Induſtry on neglected , and conſequently waſte

Land, has increaſed the ſtock of Corn, which

they wanted. But be this as it will, which I lay

no ſtreſs on ; This I dare boldly affirm , That the

fameRule of Propriety, ( viz . ) that every Man

ſhould have asmuch as he could make uſe of,

would hold ſtill in the World, without ſtrait

ning anybody, ſince there is Land enough in

theWorld to fuffice' double the Inhabitants had

not the Inventioni of Money, and thetacit Agree

ment of Men to puta value on it, introduced

(by Confent) larger Poſſeſſions, and a Right to

them ; which, how it has done, I ſhall, by and

by, ſhewmore at large.

37. This
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37. This is certain, That in the beginning,

before the deſire of having more than Man

needed, had altered the intrinſick value of things,

which depends only on their uſefulneſs to the

Life of Man ; or had agreed, that a little piece

of yellow Metal , . which would keep without

waſting or decay, ſhould be worth a great piece

of Fleſh, or a whole heap of Corn; though

Men had a Right to appropriate, by their La

bour, each one to himſelf,as much of the things

of Nature, as he could uſe : Yet this could not

be much, nor to the Prejudice of others, where

the ſame plenty wasſtill left, to thoſe who would

uſe the ſame Induſtry.

Before the Appropriation of Land, he who

gathered as much of the wild Fruit, killed,

caught, or tamed , as many of the Beaſts as he

could ; he that ſo employed his Pains about any

of the ſpontaneous Products of Nature, as any

way to alter them , from the ſtate Nature put them

in , by placing any of his Labour on them, did

thereby acquire a Propriety in them : But if

they periſhed, in his Poſſeſſion, without their

due uſe ; if the Fruits rotted , or the Veniſon

putrified , before he could ſpend it, he offended

againſt the common Law of Nature , and was

liable to be puniſhed ; he invaded his Neigh

bour's ſhare, for he had no Right, farther than

his Uſe called for any of them , and they might

ſerve to afford him Conveniencies of Life.

38. The ſame meaſures governed the Poffeſfi

on of Land too : Whatſoever he tilled and reap

ed, laid up and made uſe of, before it ſpoiled,

that was his peculiar Right ; whatſoever he en

cloſed, and could feed , and make uſe of, the

0 Cattle

2
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Cattle and Product was alſo his. But if either

the Graſs of his Incloſure rotted on the Ground ,

or the Fruit of his planting periſhedwithout ga

thering, and laying up; this part of the Earth,

notwithſtanding his Incloſure, was ſtill to be

looked on as Waſte, and might be the Poffeffion

of any other. Thus, at the beginning , Cain

mighttake as much Ground as he could till; and

make it his own Land, and yet leave enough to

Abel's Sheep to feed on ; a few Acres would ſerve

for both their Poffeſſions. But as Families in

creaſed, and Induſtry infarged their Stocks, their

Poſſeſſions inlarged with the need of them ; but

yet it was commonly without any fixed property

in theground they made uſe of, till they incor

porated , ſettled themſelves together, and built

Cities, and then, by conſent, they came in time,

to ſet out the bounds of their diſtinct Territories,

and agree on limits. between them and their

Neighbours , and by Laws within themſelves,

-ſettled the Properties of thoſe of the fame So

ciety. For we fee , that in that part of the

World which was firſt inhabited, and therefore

like to be beſt peopled, even as low down as

Abraham's time, they wandred with their Flocks,

and their Herds, which was their ſubſtance; free

ly up and down , and this Abrahan did, in a

Country where he was a Stranger. Whence it

is plain, that at leaſt, a great part of the Land

lay in common. That the Inhabitants valued it

not, nor claimed Property in any more than
they made uſe of. But when there was not

room enough in the fame place, for their Herds

to feed together, they, by conſent, as Abraham

and Lot did , Gen, xiii. 5. ſeparated and inlarged

their
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their paſture, where it beſt liked them . And for

the fame Reaſon Eſan went from his Father, and

his Brother , and planted in Mount Sier, Gen.
XXXVI. 6.

39. And thus, without ſuppoſing any private

Dominion, and property in Adam , over all the

World , excluſiveofall other Men, which can

no way be proved, nor any ones Property be

made out from it ; but ſuppoſing the World giv

en as it was to the Children of Men in common,

we ſee how labour could make Men diſtinct titles

to ſeveral parcels of it, for their private uſes
j

wherein there could be no doubt of Right, no

room for quarrel.

40. Nor is it ſo ſtrange as perhaps before con

fideration it may appear, that the Property of

labour ſhould be able to over-ballance the Com

munity of Land. For 'tis Labour indeed that

puts the difference of value on every thing ; and

let any one conſider, what the differenceis be

tween an Acre of Land planted with Tobacco,

or Sugar, ſown with Wheat or Barley ; and an

Acre of the ſame Land lying in common

without any Husbandry upon it and he will

find, that the improvement of labour makes the

far greater part of the value. I think it will be

but a verymodeſt Computation to ſay, that of

theProducts of the Earth uſeful to the Life of

Man are the effects of labour : nay, if we will

rightly eſtimate things as they come to our uſe,

and caſt up the ſeveral Expences about them ,

what in them ispurely owing to Nature, and what

to labour, we ſhall find, that in moſt of them

are wholly to be put on the account of labour.

3
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41. There cannot be a clearer demonſtration

of any thing, than ſeveral Nationsof the Ame

ricans are of this, who are rich in Land, and

poor in all the Comforts of Life ; whom Nature

having furniſhed as liberally as any other peo

ple,with the materials of Plenty, i.e. a fruitful Soil,

apt to produce in abundance, what might ſerve

for food, rayment, and delight ; yet for wantof

improving it by labour, have not1. part of the

Conveniencies we enjoy. And a King of a large

and fruitful Territory there feeds, lodges, and is

clad worſe than a day Labourer in England ..

42. To make this a little clearer, let us but

trace ſome of the ordinary proviſions of Life,

through their ſeveral progreſſes , before they

come to our uſe, and ſee how much they re

ceive of their value from Humane Induſtry.

Bread, Wine and Cloth, are things of daily uſe,

and
great plenty, yet notwithſtanding , Acorns,

Water , and Leaves , or Skins , muſt be our

Bread , Drink and Clothing , did not labour

furniſh us with theſe more uſeful Commodities.

For whatever Bread is more worth than Acorns,

Wine than Water , and Cloth or Silk than

Leaves, Skins, or Moſs,that is wholly owing to

labour and induſtry. The one of theſe being

the Food and Rayment which unaſſiſted Nature

furniſhes us with the other proviſions which our;

induſtry and pains, prepare for us, which how

much they exceed the other in value, when any

one hath computed , he will then ſee how much

labour makes the får greateſt part of the value

of things we enjoy in this World ; And the

ground which produces the materials, is ſcarce

to be reckon'd in as any, or at moſt, but a very

ſmall

2
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ſmall partof it : So little, that even amongſt us,

Land that is left wholly to Nature, that hath no.

improvement of Paſturage, Tillage, or Planting,

is called, as indeed it is , waſt ; and we ſhall find

the benefit of it amount to little more than nothing.

43. An Acre of Land that bears here Twenty

Buſhels of Wheat , and another in America,

which , with the ſame Husbandry, would do the

like, are, without doubt, of the ſame natural,

intrinſick Value. But yet the Benefit Mankind

receives from one in a Year is worth 5 l. and the5

other poſſibly not worth a Penny ; if all the

Profit an Indian received from it were to be valued,

and ſold here ; at leaſt, I may truly ſay, not 756

' Tis Labour then which puts the greateſt part

of Value upon Land , without which it would

ſcarcely be worth any thing ; 'tis to that we owe

the greateſt part of all its uſeful Products ; for allj

thatthe Straw , Bran, Bread, of that Acre of

Wheat, is more worth than the Product of an

Acre of as good Land, which lies waſt, is all

the Effect of Labour. For 'tis not barely tlie

Plough -man's Pains, the Reaper's and Threſher's

Toil, and the Bakers Sweat , is to be counted

into the Bread we eat ; the Labour of thoſe who

broke the Oxen, who digged and wrought the

Iron and Stones , who felled and framed the

Timber imployed about the Plough, Mill , Oven ,

or any other Utenſils, which are a vaſt Number,

requiſite to this Corn, from its ſowing to its be

ing made Bread, muſt all be charged on the ac

count of Labour, and received as an effect of

that : Nature and the Earth furniſhed only the

almoſt worthleſs Materials , as in themſelves .

'Twould be a ſtrange Catalogue of things, that

InduſtryO 3
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Induſtry providedandmade uſe of, about every
Loaf of Bread before it came to our uſe , if we

could trace them ; Iron, Wood, Leather, Bark,

Timber, Stone, Bricks, Coals, Lime, Cloth ,

Dying-Drugs, Pitch, Tar, Maſts, Ropes, and

all the Materials made uſe of in the Ship , that

brought any of the Commodities made uſe of by

any of the Workmen , to any part of the Work,

all which, 'twould be almoſt impoſſible, at leaſt

too long, to reckon up.

44. From all which it is evident, that though

the things of Nature are given in common : Man

(by being Maſter of himſelf, and Proprietor of

his own Perſon, and the Actions or Labour of

it) had ſtill in himſelf the great Foundation of

Property ; and that which made up the great

part of what he applyed to the Support or Com

fort of his being, when Invention and Arts had

improved the conveniencies ofLife, was perfectly

his own,and did not belong in common to others.

45 . Thus Labour in the Beginning, gave a

Rightof Property, where-ever any one was plea

ſed to imployit, upon what was common, which

remained, a long while, the far greater part,

and is yet more than Mankind makes uſe of.

Men, at firſt, for the moſt part, contented them

felves with what un -aſſiſted Nature offered to

their Neceſſities ; and though afterwards, in ſome

parts of the World, wheretheIncreaſe of People

and Stock, with the Uſe of Money , had made

Land ſcarce, and ſo of fome Value, the ſeveral

Communities fettled the Bounds of their diſtinct

Territories, and by Laws within themſelves, res

gulated the Properties of the private Men of their

Society, and ſo, by Compact and Agreement,

ſettled
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ſettled the Property with Labour and Induſtrybe

gan ; and the Leagues that have been made be

tween ſeveral States and Kingdoms, either ex

preſly or tacitly diſowning allČlaim and Right to

the Land in the others Poſſeſſion, have, by com

mon Conſent, given up their Pretences to their

natural common Righit, which originally they

had to thoſe Countries, and ſo have, by poſitive

agreement, ſettled a Property amongſt themſelves,

in diſtinct Parts of the World ; yetthere are ſtill

great Tractsof Ground to be found, which , the

Inhabitants thereof, not having joyned with the

reſt of Mankind, in the conſent of the Uſe of

their common Money, lie waſte, and are more

than the People, whodwell on it, do, or can

make uſe of, and ſo ſtill lie in common. Tho'

this can ſcarce happen amongſt that part of

Mankind that have conſented to the Uſe of Mo

ney .

46. The greateſt part of things really uſeful

to the Life of Man, and ſuch as the neceſſity of

fubfiſting made the firſt Commoners of the

World look after, as it doth the Americans now,

are generally things of ſhort duration , ſuch as, if

they are not conſumed by uſe, will decay and

periſh of themſelves. Gold , Silver, and Dia

arethings that Fancy or Agreement

hath put the Valueon , more then real Uſe, and

the neceffary Support of Life: Now of thoſe

good things which Nature hath provided in cor

mon , every one hath a Right ( as hath been

faid ) to as much as he could uſe, and had a

Property in all he could effect with his Labour j

all that his Induſtry could extend to , to alter from

theState Nature had put it in , was his. He that

gathered

1

monds ,
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gathered a Hundred Buſhels of Acorns or Ap

ples, had thereby a Property in them , they were

his Goods as ſoon as gathered. He was only to

look that he uſed them before they ſpoiled , elſe

he took more then his ſhare, and robb’d others.

And indeed it was a fooliſh thing as well as diſho

neſt, to hoard up more than he could make uſe

of. If he gave away à part to any body elſe, fo

that it periſhed not uſelelly in his Poffeffion, theſe

he alſomade uſe of. And if he alſo bartered a

way Plumbs that would have rotted in a Week,

for Nuts that would laſt good for his eating a

whole Year, he did no injury ; he waſted not

the common Stock , deſtroyed no part of the

portion of Goods that belonged to others, ſo

long as nothing periſhed uſeleſly in his hands.

Again, if he would give his Nuts for a piece of

Metal, pleaſed with its colour, or exchange his

Sheep for Shells, or Wool for a ſparkling Peb

ble or a Diamond, and keep thoſeby him all his

Life, he invaded not the Right of others, he

might heap up as much of theſe durable things as

he pleaſed ; the exceeding of the bounds of his

juſt Property not lying in the largeneſs of his

Poſſeſſion, but the periſhing of any thing uſeleſly
in it.

47. And thus came in the uſe of Money, ſome

laſting thing that Men might keep without fpoil

ing,and thatby mutual conſent Men would take in

exchange for the truly uſeful, but periſhable Sup
ports of Life.

48. ' And as different degrees of Induſtry were

apt to give Men Poffefſions in different Propor

tions, ſo this Invention of Money gave them the

opportunity to continue and enlarge them . For

ſup :
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:

fuppoſing an Iſland , ſeparate from all poſſible

Commerce with the reſt of the World, wherein

there were but a hundred Families , but there

were Sheep, Horſes and Cows, with other uſeful

Animals , wholſome Fruits , and Land enough
for Corn for a hundred thouſand times as many,

but nothing in the Illand, either becauſe of its

Commonneſs, or Periſhableneſs, fit to ſupply

the place of Money : Whatreaſon could any

one have there to enlarge his Poſſeſſions beyond

the uſe of his Family, and a plentiful ſupply to

its Conſumption , either in what their own In

duſtry produced , or they could barter for like

periſhable, uſeful Commodities, with others ?

Where there is not ſomething both laſting and

ſcarce, and ſo valuable to be hoarded up , there

Men will not be apt to enlarge their Poſſeſſions

of Land, were it never ſo rich, never ſo free

for them to take. For I ask , What would a Man

value Ten Thouſand, or an Hundred Thouſand

Acres of excellent Land, ready cultivated, and

well ſtocked too with Cattle , in the middle of

the in-land Parts of America , where he had no

hopes of Commerce with other Parts of the

World, to draw Money to him by the Sale of

the Product. It would not be worth the inclo

ſing, and we ſhould ſee him give up again to the

wild Common of Nature whatever wasmore than

would ſupply the Conveniencies of Life to be had

there for him and his Family .

49. Thus in the beginning all the World was

America, and more ſo than that is now ; for no

ſuch thing as Money was any where known. Find

out ſomething that hath the Uſe and Value of

Money amongſt his Neighbours, you ſhall ſee
the
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the ſame Man will begin preſently to enlarge his

Poſſeſſions,

50. But ſince Gold and Silver, being little uſe

ful to the Life of Man in proportion to Food,

Rayment, and Carriage, has its value only from

the conſent of Men, whereof Labour yet makes

in great part the meaſure, it is plain , that the

conſent of Men' have agreed to diſproportionate

and unequal Poſſeſſionof the Earth, I mean out

of the bounds of Society and Compact ; for in

Governments the Laws regulate it, they having

by conſent found out and agreed in a way how a

Man may rightfully , and without injury, poſſeſs

more then he himſelf can make uſe of by recei

ving Gold and Silver, which may continue long

in a Man's Poſſeſſion, without decaying for the

overplus, and agreeing thoſe Metals ſhould have
a value.

51. And thus, I think, it is very eaſie to con

ceive without any difficulty, how Labour could

at firſt begin a title of Property in the common

things ofNature, and how the ſpending it upon

our uſes bounded it. So that there could then be

no reaſon of quarrelling about Title, nor any

doubt about the largeneſs of Poffefſion it gave.

Right and conveniency went together ; for, as a

Man had a Right to all he could imploy his La-

ſo he had no temptation to labour

for more than he could make ufe of. This left

no room for Controverſie about the Title, nor

for Incroachment on the Right of others ; what

Portion a Man carved to himſelf, was eaſily feen ;

and it was uſelefs as well as difhoneft to carve

himſelf too much, or take more than he need

ed.

CHAP.

.

bour upon ,
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CHA P. VI....

Of Paternal Pemer.

.

52.TT may perhaps be cenſured as an imper

52.17tinent Criticiſm in a diſcourſe of this na

ture ,to find fault with words and names that have

obtained in the World : And yet poſſibly it may

not be amiſs to offer new ones when the old are

apt to lead Men into miſtakes ' as this of Paternal

Power probably hasdone, which ſeemsſo to place

the Power of Parents over their Children whol

ly in the Father, as if the Mother had no ſhare

in it, whereas ifweconſult Reaſon or Revelati

on , we ſhall find ſhe hath an equal Title, which

may give one reaſon to ask, Whetherthis might

not be more properly called Paternal Power ?

For whatever obligation Nature and the right of
Generation lays on Children, it muſt certainly

bind them equal to both the concurrent Cauſes of

it. And accordingly we ſee the poſitive Law of

God every wherejoyns them together, without

diſtinction, when it commands the Obedience of

Children, Honour thy Father and thy Mother

Exod. 20. 12. Whoſoever curſeth his father or his

Mother, Lev. 20. 9. Pe fall fear every Man his

Mother and his Father, Lev. 19. 3. Children obey

your Parents, &c. Eph. 6. 1. is the ſtile oftheOld

and New Teſtament.

53. Had but this one thing been well confi

der'd without looking any deeper into themat

ter, itmight perhaps have kept Men from run

ning

1

1

.
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ning into thoſe groſs miſtakes they have madea

bout this Power of Parents, which however it

might, without any great harſhneſs, bear the

name of Abſolute Dominion, and Regal Autho

rity, when under the Title of Paternal Power, it

ſeem'd appropriated to the Father, would yet

have founded but odly, and in the very name

fhewn the Abſurdity , if this ſuppoſed Abſolute

Power over Children had been called Parental ,

and thereby diſcover'd that it belongʻd to the

Mother too ; for it will but very ill ſerve theturn

ofthoſe Menwho contend ſo much for the Ab

folute Power and Authority of the Fatherhood, as

they call it , that the Mother ſhould have any

ſhare in it. And it would have but ill ſupported

the Monarchy they contend for, when by the

very name it appeared that that Fundamental

Authority from whence they would derive their

Government of a ſingle Perſon only, was not

plac'd in one, but two Perſons joyntly. But to

let this of Names paſs.

54. Though I have ſaid above (2.) That all

Menby Nature are equal ; I cannot be fuppoſed to

underſtand all ſorts of Équality : Age or Virtue

may give Men a júſt Precedency : Excellency of

Parts and Merit may place others above the

Common Level: Birth may ſubject ſome; and

Alliance or Benefits others to payan Obſervance

to thoſe to whom Nature, Gratitude or other

Refpects may have made it due ; and yet all this

conſiſts with theEquality which all Men are in ,

in reſpect of Juriſdiction or Dominion one over

another, which was the Equality there ſpoke

of, as proper to the Buſineſs in hand, being that

equal Right that every Man hath to his Natural

Free

1
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Freedom , without being ſubjected to the Will

or Authority of any other Man.

55. Children, i confeſs are not born in this

full ſtate of Equality, though they are born to it.

Their Parents have a ſort ofRule and Juriſdiction

over them when they come into the World , and

for ſome time after, but ’tis but a temporary

one. The Bonds of this Subjection are like the

Swadling Cloths they are wrapt up in, and ſup

ported by in the weakneſs of their Infancy . Age

and Reaſon as they grow up , looſen them till at

length they drop quite off, and leave a Man at

hisown free Diſpoſal.

56. Adam was created a perfectMan , his Bo

dy and Mind in full poſſeſſion of their Strength

and Reaſon , and ſo was capable from the firſt

Inſtant of his being to provide for his own Sup

port and Preſervation, and govern his Actions ac

cording to the Dictates of the Law of Reaſon

God had implanted in him. From him the World

is peopled with his Deſcendants, who are all born

Infants, weak and helpleſs, without Knowledge

or Underſtanding. But to ſupply the Defects of

this imperfect State till the Improvement of

Growth and Age hath removed them , Adam and

Eve, and after them allParents were by the Law

of Nature under an obligation to preſerve, nou

riſh , and educate the Childrenthey had begot

ten , not as their own Workmanſhip, but the

Workmanſhip of their own Maker, the Almigh

ty, to whom they were to be accountable for

them.

57. The Law that was to govern Adam , was

theſame that was to govern alſ his Poſterity , the

Law of Reaſon. But his OA-ſpring having ano

ther
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ther way of entrance into the World , different

from him, by a natural Birth , that produced

them ignorant and without the ufe of Reaſon ,

they were not preſently under that Law ; for no

Body can be under a Law that is not promulgated

to him, and this Law being promulgated ormade

known by Reaſon only, he that is not come to

the Uſe of his Reafon, cannot be ſaid to be un

der this Law ; and Adam's Children being not

prefently asſoon as born under this Law ofRea

fon were not preſently free. For Law, in its true

Notion is not ſo much the Limitation as the di

rection of a free and intelligent Agent to his pro

per Intereſt, and preſcribes no farther than is for

the general Good of thoſe under that Law.

Could they be happier without it, the Law, as

an ufeleſs thing would of it ſelf vaniſh, and that

ill deferves the Name of Confinement which

hedgesusin only from Bogs and Precipices. So

that however it may be miſtaken, the end of

Law is not to aboliſh or reftrain, but to preſerve

andenlarge Freedom ; for inall the ſtates ofcre

ated beings capable of Laws, where there is no

Law there is no Freedom ; for Liberty is to be

free from reftraint and violence from others

which cannot be where there isno Law , and is

not as we are told , A Liberty for every Man to

do what he liſts : (For who could be free, when,

every other Man's Humour might domineerover

him?) Bar a Liberty to diſpoſe and orderfreely

as he lifts his Perſon, Actions, Poffeſſions, and

his whole Property within the Allowance of

thoſe Laws underwhich he is ; and therein not

to be fubject to the arbitrary Will of another ,

but freely follow his own.

f 58. The
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58. The Power, then, that Parents have over

their Children, ariſes from that Duty which is

incumbent on them, to take care oftheir Off

ſpring, during the imperfect ſtate of Childhood

To inform theMind, and govern the Actions of

their yet ignorant Nonage, till Reaſon ſhall take

its place, and eaſe them of that Trouble, is what

the Children want, and the Parents are bound

to . For God having given Man an Underſtand

ing to direct his Actions, has allowed him à

freedom of Will, and liberty of Acting, as pro

perlybelonging thereunto, within thebounds of

that Law he is under. But whilft he is in an E.

ſtate, wherein he hasno Underſtanding of his

own to direct his Will, he is not tohave any Will

of his own to follow : He that underſtands for

him , muſt will for him too , he muſt preſcribe

to his Will, and regulate his Actions ; but when

he comes to the ſtate that made his Father a

Freeman, the Son is a Freeman too .

59. This holdsin all the Laws a Man is under,

whether Natural or Civil. Is a Man under the

Law of Nature ? What made him free of that

Law ? What gave him a free diſpoſing ofhis

Property according to his own Will, within the

compaſs of that Law ? I anſwer ; A State of

Maturity wherein he might be ſuppos'd capable

to know that Law , that fo he miglit keep his

Actions within the Bounds of it. When he has

acquired that ſtate, he is preſumed to know how

far that Law is to be his Guide, and how far

hemay make uſe ofhis Freedom, and ſo comes

to have it ; till then ,ſome Body elſe muſt guide

him , who is preſumed to know how far theLaw

allows a Liberty . If ſuch a frate of Reaſon, ſuch

I

à

an
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an Age of Diſcretion made him free , the ſame

ſhall make his Son free too. Is a Man under the

Law of England ? Whatmade him free of that

Law ? That is, to have the Liberty to diſpoſe of

his Actions and Poſſeſſions according to his own

Will, within the Permiſſion of that Law ? A

capacity of knowing that Law. Which is ſup

poſed by that Law,at the Age ofTwenty one ,

and in ſome caſes ſooner. If this made the Fa

ther free, it fhall make the Son free too. Till

then we ſee the Law allows the Son to have no

Will, but he is to be guided by the Will of his

Father or Guardian, who is to underſtand for

him. And if the Father die, and fail to ſubſtitute

a Deputy in this Truſt, if he hath not provided

a Tutor to govern his Son during his Minority ,

during his want of Underſtanding, the Law

takes care to do it, ſome other muſt govern him,

, and be a Will to him , till he hath attained toa

ſtate of Freedom , and his Underſtanding befit

to take the Government of his Will . But after

that the Father and Son are equally free as much

as Tutor and Pupil after Nonage, equally Sub

jects of the fame Law together, without any Do

minion left in the Father over the Life, Liberty ,

or Eſtate of his Son whether they be only in the

State and under the Law of Nature, or under

the poſitive Laws of an Eſtabliſh'd Govern

ment.

60. But if through defects that may happen

out of the ordinary courſe of Nature, any one

comes not to ſuch a degree of Reaſonwherein

he might be ſuppoſed capable of knowing the

Law, andſo living withinthe Rules of it, he is

never capable of being a Free Man , he is never

十
let
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let looſe to the diſpoſure of his own Will, becauſe

he knows no bounds to it, has notUnderſtanding,

its proper Guide ; but is continued under the Tui

tion and Government of others, all the time his

own Underſtanding is uncapable of that Charge.

And ſo Lunaticks and Ideots are never ſet free

from the Government of their Parents ; Children ,

who are not as yet come unto thoſe years whereat they

may have ; and Innocents which are excluded by a

natural defectfrom ever having ; Thirdly, Madmen,

which for the preſent cannot poſſibly have the uſe of

right Reaſon to guide themſelves', have for their

Guide, the Reaſon that guideth other Men which are

Tutors over them, to ſeek and procure their good for

them , Says Hooker, Eccl. Pol. Lib. 1. Sect.7. All

which ſeems no more than that Duty which God

and Nature has laid on Man as well as other

Creatures, to preſerve their Off-ſpring , till they

can be able to ſhift for themſelves, and will ſcarce

amount to an inſtance or proof of Parents Regal

Authority.

61. Thus we are born Free, as we are born

Rational ; not that we have actually the Exerciſe

of either : Age that brings one,brings with it the

other too . And thus we ſee how natural Free

dom and Subjection to Parents may conſiſt toge

ther, and areboth founded on the ſame Principle.

A Child is Free by his Father's Title, by his Fa

ther's Underſtanding, which is togovern him till
he hath it of his own. The Freedom ofa Man at

years of diſcretion , and the Subjection of a Child

to his parents, whilſt yet ſhort of that Agë, are ſo

conſiſtent, and ſo diſtinguiſhable, that the moſt

blinded Contenders for Monarchy ,by Right of Fan

therhood , cannot miſs this difference,the moſt obſti

P nate
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nate cannot but allow their conſiſtency. For were

their Doctrine all true,were the rightHeir ofAdam

now known, and by that Title ſettled a Monarch in

his Throne , invefied with all the Abſolute, Un

limited Power Sir R.F. talks of ; if he ſhould die

as ſoon as his Heir was born , muſt not the Child ,

notwithſtanding he were never fo free, never fo

much Sovereign, be in ſubjection to his Mother

and Nurſe, to Tutors and Governors, till Age and

Education brought him Reaſon and Abilitytogo

vern himſelf and others ? The Neceflities ofhis

Life, the Health of his Body, and the Informa

tion of his Mind would require him to be direct

ed by the Will of others and not his own ; and

yet will any one think , that this Reſtraint and

Subjection were inconſiſtent with , or ſpoiled him

of that Liberty or Sovereigntyhe hada Right to,

or gave away his Empire to thofe who had the

Government of his Nonage ? This Government

over him only prepared him the better and ſoon

er for it. If any body ſhould ask me, When

my Son is of Age to be free ? I ſhall anſwer, Juſt

when his Monarch is of Age to govern. But at

what time, fays the judicious Hooker, Eccl. Pol.

Lib . 1. Sect. 6. a Man may be faid to have attain'dI. .

ſo far forth the uſe of Reaſon, as fufficeth to make.

him capable of thoſe Laws wherebybeis then bound

to guide his Actions ; this is a great deal more eaſie

for ſenſe to diſcern, than for any one by Skill and

Learning to determine.

2

a

62. Common -wealths themſelves takenotice of,

and allow that there is a time when Men are to

begin to act like Free Men, and therefore till that

time require not Oaths of Fealty, or Allegiance,

or
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or other publick owning of , or Submiſſion to the

Government of their Countreys.

63. The Freedom then of Man and Liberty of

acting according to his own Will, is grounded on

his having Reaſon, which is able to inſtruct him

in that Lawhe is to governhimſelfby,and make
him know how far he is left to the freedom of

his own will. To turn him looſe to an unre

ſtrain'd Liberty, before he has Reaſon to guide

him , is not the allowing him the priviledge of his

Nature to be free ; but to thruſt him out amongſt

Brutes, and abandon him to a ſtate as wretched ,

and as much beneath that of a Man , as theirs.

This is that which puts the Authority into the

Parents hands to govern the Minority of their

Children. God hath made it their buſineſs to

imploy this Care on their Off-ſpring, and hath

placed in them ſuitable Inclinations of Tender

nefs and Concern to temper this power, to apply

it as his Wiſdom deſigned it, to the Childrens

good, as long as they ſhould need to be under
1

it.

64. But what reaſon can hence advance this

Care of the Parents due to their Off -ſpring into

an Abſolute Arbitrary Dominion of the Father,

whoſe power reaches no farther, than by ſuch a

Diſcipline as he finds moſt effectual to give ſuch

ſtrength and health to their Bodies, ſuch vigour

and rectitude to their minds , as may beſt fit his

Children to be moft uſeful to themſelves and o

thers ; and, if it be neceſſary to his Condition , to

make them work when they are able for their own

Subſiſtence. But in this power the Mother too has

her ſhare with the Father.

P 2 - 65. Nay
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65. Nay , this power ſo little belongs to the

Father by any peculiar "right of Nature, but only

as he is Guardian of his children , that when he

quits his Care of them, he loſes hispower over

them which goes along with their Nouriſhment

and Education, to which it is inſeparably annex

ed , and belongs as much to the Foſter-Father of

an expoſed Child, as to the Natural Father of a

nother. So little power does the bare act of be

getting give a Man over his Iſſue; If all his Care

ends there, and this be all the Title he hath to the

Name and Authority of a Father: And what will

become of this Parernal Power in that part of the

World where one Woinan hath more than one

Husband at a time ? Or in thoſe
parts

of America

where when the Husband and Wife part, which

happens frequently, the Children are all left to

the Mother, follow her, and are wholly under

her Care and Proviſion ? And if the Father die

whilſt the Children are young , do they not na

turally every where owe the ſame Obedience to

their Mother, during their Minority, as to their

Father were he alive ? And will any one ſay ,that

the Mother hath a Legillative Power over her

Children , that ſhe can make ſtanding Rules',

which ſhall be of perpetual Obligation , by which

they oughtto regulate all the Concerns of their

Property, and bound their Liberty all the courſe
of their Lives ? Or can ſhe inforce the obſervation

of them with Capital Puniſhments ? For this is the

proper power ofthe Magiſtrate, of which the

Father hath not ſo much as the ſhadow . . His

Command over his Children is but temporary ,

and reaches not their Life or Property. It is but.

a help to the weakneſs and imperfection of their
Non
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a Man

Nonage, a Diſcipline neceſſary to their Educa

tion :And though a Father may diſpoſe of his

own Poſſeſſions as he pleaſes, when his Children

are out of danger ofperiſhing for want, yer his

power extends not to the Lives or Goods, which

either their own induſtry, or anothersbounty has

made theirs ; nor to their Liberty neither , whenj

they are once arrived to the infranchiſement of

the years of diſcretion . The Father's Empire

then ceaſes, and he can from thence forwards

no more diſpoſe of the liberty of his Son than

that of any other Man .other Man . And it muſt be far from

an abſolute or perpetual Juriſdiction, from which

may withdraw himſelf,having Licence from

Divine Authority to leave Father and Mother and

cleave to his Wife.

66. But though there be a time when a Child

comes to be as free from ſubjection to the Will

and Command of his Father, as he himſelf is free

from ſubjection to the Will of any body elſe, and

they are both under no other reſtraint but that

which is common to them both , whether it be

the Law of Nature, or municipal Law of their

Country , yet this freedom exempts not a Son

from that honour which he ought by the Law of

God and Nature, to pay his parents. God ha

ving made the Parents Inſtruments in his great

deſign of continuing the Race of Mankind,and

the occaſions of Life to their Children, as he hath

laid on them an obligation to nouriſh , preſerve,

and bring up their Off-ſpring ; So he has laid on

the Children a perpetual Obligation of honour

ing their Parents, which containing in it an in

ward eſteem and reverence to beſhewn by all

outward Expreſſions, ties up the Child from any

thing

5

P 3
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thing that may ever injure or affront, diſturb, or

endanger the Happineſs or Life of thoſe from

whom he received his ; andengages him in all

actions of defence, relief, aſſiſtance and comfort

of thoſe by whoſe means he entred into being ,

and has been made capable of any enjoyments

of life. From this Obligation no State, no Free

dom can abſolve Children . But this is very far

from giving Parents a power of command over

their Children , or an Authority to makeLaws

and diſpoſe as they pleaſe of their Lives or Liber

ties. ' Í'is one thing to owe honour, reſpect, gra

titude and aſſiſtance ; another to require an abſo

lute abedience and ſubmiſſion . The honour due

to Parents ,a Monarch in his Throne owes his Mo

ther, and yet this leſſens not his Authority,nor ſub

jects him to her Government.

67. The ſubjection of a Minor places in the

Father a temporary Government, which termi

nates with the minority of the Child ; and the

honour due from a Child, places in the Parents

a perpetual right to reſpect, reverence, ſupport

and compliance too , more or leſs, as the Father's

care , coſt and kindneſs in his Education , has been

more or leſs ; and this ends not with minority,

but holds in all parts and conditions of a Man's

Life. The want of diſtinguiſhing theſe two

powers which the Father hath in the rightof Tui

tion , during Minority, and the right of Honour

all his Life,may perhaps have cauſed a great part

of the miſtakes about this matter. For to ſpeak

properly of them , the firſt of theſe is rather the

Priviledge of Children, and Duty of Parents ,

than any Prerogative of Paternal Power. The

Nouriſhment and Education of their Children, is

a
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* a Charge ſo incumbent on Parents for their Chil

drens good, that nothing can abſolve them from

taking care of it. And though the power of

commanding and chaſtiſing them go along with

it, yet God hath woven into the Principles of

Humane Nature ſuch a tenderneſs for their Off

ſpring, that there is little fear that Parents ſhould

uſe their power with too much rigour ; the exceſsŠ

is ſeldom on the ſevere fide , the ſtrong byaſs of

Nature drawing the other way. And therefore

God Almighty when he would expreſs his gentle

dealing with the Iſraelites, he tells them , that tho®

he chaltend them , he chaſtend them as a Man

chaftens bis Son, Deut. 8. § . i . e. with tenderneſs5.

and affection , and kept them under no ſeverer

Diſcipline than what was abſolutely beſt for them,

and had been leſs kindneſs to have flacken'd . This

is that power to which Children are commanded

Obedience, that the pains and care of their Parents

may not be increaſed, or ill rewarded .

68. On the other ſide, honour and ſupport, all

that which Gratitude requires to returnforthe

Benefits received by and fromthem is the indiſpen

ſible Duty of the Child ,and the proper Priviledge

of the Parents. This is intended for the Parents

advantage, as the other is for the Childs ; though

Education, the Parents Duty, ſeems to have moſt

power, becauſe the ignorance and infirmities of

Childhood ſtand in need of reſtraint and corre

ction ; which is a viſible exerciſe of Rule, and a

kind of Dominion . And that Duty which is

comprehended in the word honour , requires leſs

Obedience , though the Obligation be ſtronger

on grown than younger Children. For who

can think the Command , Children obey your Pa
rents,

:

.

2
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rents, requires in a Man that has Children of his

own the lame ſubmiſſion to his Father, as it does

in his yet young Children to him ; and that by

this Precept he were bound to obey all his Father's

Commands, if out of a conceit of Authority he

ſhould have the indiſcretion to treat him ſtill as

a Boy.

69. The firſt part then of Paternal Power, or

rather Duty, which is Education , belongs ſo to

the Father that it terninates at a certain reaſon 3

when the buſineſs of Education is over it ceaſes

of it ſelf, and is alſo alienable before. For a Man

may put the Tuition of his Son in other hands ;

and he that has made his Son an Apprentice to

another, has diſcharged him, during that time of

a great part of his Obedience both to himſelf

and to his mother. But all the Duty of Honour,

the other part, remains never the leſs entire to

them ; nothing can cancel that. It is ſo inſepara

ble from them both , that the Father's Authority

cannot diſpoſſeſs the Mother of this right , nor

can any Man diſcharge his Son from honouring

her that bore him. But both theſe are very far

from a power to make Laws, and inforcing them

with Penalties that may reach Eſtate , Liberty ,

Limbs and Life. The
power of Commanding

ends with Nonage ; and though after that, ho

nour and reſpect , ſupport and defence , and

whatſoever Gratitude can oblige a Man to for

the higheſt benefits he is naturally capable of, be

always due from a Son to his Parents; yet allthis

puts no Scepter into the Father's hand, no Sove

reign Power of Commanding. He has no Do

minion over his Sons Property or Actions, nor

any right that his Will ſhould preſcribe to his

Sons

2

a
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Sons in all things ; however it may becomehis

Son in many things, not very inconvenient to

him and his Family , to pay a Deference to

it ...

70. A Man may owe honour and reſpect to

an ancient or wiſe Man ; defence to his Child

or Friend ; relief and ſupport to the Diſtreſſed ;j

and gratitude to a Benefactor, to ſuch a degree,

that all he has, all he can do, cannot ſufficiently

pay it : But all theſe give no Authority, no right

to any one of makingLaws over him from whom

they are owing. And 'tis plain, all this is due

not to the bareTitle of Father ; not only becauſe,

as has been ſaid , it is owing to the Mother too ;

but becauſe theſe Obligations to Parents , and the

degrees of what is required of Children, maybe

varied by the different care and kindneſs, trouble

and expence is often imployed upon one Child
more than another.

71. This ſhews the reaſon how it comes to

paſs, that Parents in Societies, where they them

ſelves are Subjects , retain a power over their

Children, and have as much rightto their Sub

jection as thoſe who are in theſtate of Nature,

which could not poſſibly be, if all Political Pow

er were only Paternal, and that in truth they were

one and the ſame thing : For then, all Paternal

Power being in the Prince , the Subject could

naturally have none of it : But theſe two Powers,

Political and Paternal, are ſo perfectly diſtinct

and ſeparate, and built upon ſo different Foun

dations, and given to ſo different Ends, that e

very Subject that is a Father , has as much a Pa

ternal Power over his Children , as the Prince

has over his ; And every Prince that has Parents
Owes
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owes them as much filial Duty and Obedience as

the meaneſt of his Subjects do to theirs ; and can

therefore contain not any part or degree of that

kind of Dominion, whicha Prince, or Magiſtrate

has over his Subject.

72. Though the Obligation on the Parents to

bring up their Children , and the Obligation on

Children to honour their parents contain all the

Power on the one hand, and Submiſſion on the

other, which are proper to this Relation ; yet

there is another Power ordinarily in the Father,

whereby he has a tie on the Obedience of his

Children, which though it be common to him

with other Men , yet the occaſions of (hewing

it, almoſt conſtantly happening to Fathers in their

private Families , and the Inſtances of it elle

where being rare , and leſs taken notice of,it paſ

ſes in the World for a part ofPaternal Juriſdiction.

And this is the Power Men generallyhave to be

ſtow their Eſtateson thoſe who pleaſe them beſt.

The Poſſeſſion of the Father being the Expecta

tion and Inheritance of the Children ordinarily

in certain proportions, according to the Law

and Cuſtom of each Country; yet it is common

ly in the Father's Power to beſtow it with a more

ſparing or liberal hand , according as the Behavi

our of this or that Child hath comported with his

Will and Humour.

73: This is no ſmall Tye to the Obedience of

Children : And there being always annexed to the

Enjoyment of Land , a Submiſion to the Go,

vernment of the Country , ofwhich that Land is

a part ; It has been commonly ſuppos'd , That

a Father could oblige his Poſterity to that Go

vernment , of which he himſelf was a Subject ,

that
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that his Compact held them ; whereas,it being on .

ly a neceſſary Condition annex'd to the Land,

which is under that Government, reaches only

thoſe who will take it on that Condition, and ſo

is no natural Tye or Engagement , but a volun

tary Submiſſion. For every Man's Children be

ing by Nature as free as himſelf, or any of his

Anceſtors ever were , may , whilſt they are in

that Freedom , chooſe what Society they will join

themſelves to, what Common -wealth they will

put themſelves under. But if they will enjoy the

Inheritance of their Anceſtors, they muſt take it

on the ſame terms their Anceſtors had it, and

ſubmit to all the Conditions annex'd to ſuch a

Poſſellion. By this Power indeed Fathers oblige

their Children to Obedience to themſelves , even

when they are paſt Minority , and moſt com

monly too ſubject them to this or that Polítical

Power. But neither of theſe by any peculiar

right ofFatherhood ,but by the Reward they have

in their hands to inforce and recompence ſuch a

Compliance ; and is no more Power than what a

French -man has over an Engliſh -man , who by the

hopes of an Eſtate he will leave him, will certain

ly have a ſtrong Tye on his Obedience : And

if when it is left him , he will enjoy it , he muſt
certainly take it upon the Conditions annex'd to

the Poſſeſſion of Land in that country where it

lies, whether it be France or England.

74. To conclude then , though the Father's

Power of commanding extends no farther than

the Minority of his Children, and to a degree

only fit for the Diſcipline and Government of

that Age : And though that Honour and Reſpect,

and all thatwhich the Latins called Piety, which

they

1

1

i

>

1
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they indiſpenſibly owe to their Parents all their

Life times, and in all Eſtates, with all that Support

and Defence is due to them, gives the Father no

Power of Governing, i. e. making Laws and en

acting Penalties on his Children : Though by this

he has no Dominion over the Property or Acti

ons of his Son ; yet ’tis obvious to conceive how

eaſie it was in the firſt Ages of the World, and in

places ſtill where the thinneſs of People gives Fa

milies leave to ſeparate into unpoſſeſſed Quarters,

and they have room to remove and plant them

ſelves in yet vacant Habitations, for the Father of

the Family to become

It is no improbable Opinion, the Prince of it ; he had

zberefore, wobich the Arcb- been a Ruler from the

Philoſopher # 45 of , That thewas
chief perſon in every Houfhold beginningof the Infan

was always , do it were , cyof hisChildren, and

King : So when Numbers of when they were grown
Houſholds joynd themſelves in
Civil Societies togerber , Kings up : Since withoutſome

were the firſt kind of Gover- Government it would

nours amongſt tbem , which s be hard for them to live

alſo, as is ſeemeth, the reaſon together, it was likelieſt
wby tbe name of Fathers con

sinued fill in them , who , of it ſhould, by theexpreſs
Faibers , were made Rulers ; or tacit Conſent of the

as alſo the ancient Cuftom of Children, be in the Fa
Governours to do Melchi

zedec, and being Kings, to ther, where it ſeemed

exerciſe the Office of Prieſts , without anywithout any change

#bicb Fathers did, at the firſt, gremo perhaps by the Same Occaſion.

Hombeit, this is not the only kind of Regiment that has been received

in the World.. The Inconveniences of one kind hade cauſed ſundry o

ther to be deviſed ; ſo that in a word, all publick Regiment of what
kind ſocver, ſeemerb evidently to have riſen from the deliberate Ad

vice, Conſultation and Compoſition between Men , judging it conveni

ent, and beboveful ; there being no impoffibility in Nature, conſider

ed by it ſelf, but that Man might bave lived without any publick Re

giment. Hooker's Eccl . 1. 1. Sect . 10 .

a

>
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IS

barely to continue : And when irideed nothing

more was required to it than thepermitting the

Father to exerciſe alone in his Family that ex

ecutive Power of the Law of Nature, which e

very Free-man naturally hath , and by that per

miſſion reſigning up to him a MonarchicalPower,

whilſt they remained in it. But that this was

not by any Paternal Right, but only by the Con

fent ofhis Children , is evident from hence, That

no Body doubts but if a Stranger, whom Chance

or Buſineſs had brought to his Family ,had there

kill'd any of his Children , or committed any o

ther Fact, he might Condemn and put him to

Death , or otherwiſe have, puniſhed him as well

as any of his children , which was impoſſible

he ſhould do by virtue of any Paternal Au

thority over one who was not his Child , but

by virtue of that Executive Power of the Law

of Nature , which , as a Man he had a right

to : And he alone could puniſh him in his Fa

mily , where the reſpect of his Children had

laid by the Exerciſe of ſuch a Power to giveway

to the Dignity and Authority they were willing

ſhould remain in him above the reſt of his Fa

mily.

75. Thus 'twas eaſie and almoſt natural for

Children by a tacit and almoſt natural conſent to

make way for the Father's Authority and Go

vernment. They had been accuſtomed in their

Childhood to follow his Direction, and to refer

their little differences to him , and when they

were Men ; who fitter to rule them ? Their little?

Properties, and leſs Covetouſneſs ſeldom afford

ed greater Controverſies ; and when any ſhould

ariſe,

2 2
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ariſe, where could they have a fitter Umpire

than he, by whoſe Care they had every one been

fuſtain'd and brought up , and who had a ten

derneſs for them all ? ' Tis no wonder that they

made no diſtinction betwixt Minority and full

Age, nor looked after one and Twenty, or any

other Age, that might make them the free Diſpo

fers of themſelves and Fortunes, when they could

have no deſire to be out of their Pupilage.. The

Government they had been under, during it con
tinued ſtill to be more their Protection than re

ſtraint : And they could no where find a greater

ſecurity to their Peace, Liberties and Fortunes,

than in the Rule of a Father.

76. Thus the natural Fathers of Families,by an

inſenſible change, became the politick Monarchs

of them too, and as they chanced to live long,

and leave able and worthy Heirs for ſeveral

Succeſſions , or otherwiſe : So they laid the

Foundations of Hereditary or Elective Kingdoms

under ſeveral Conſtitutions and Mannors, accord

ing as Chance, Contrivance , or Occaſions hap

pen'd to mould them . But if Princes have their

Titles in the Fathers Right, and it be a fufficient

proof of the natural Right of Fathers to Politi

cal Authority ,becauſe they commonly were thoſe,

in whoſe hands we find, defacto, the Exerciſe of

Government : I ſay, if this Argument be good, it

will as ſtrongly prove that all Princes, nayPrinces

only, ought to be Prieſts,fince ’tis as certain that in

the Beginning , The Father of the Family was Prieſt,

as thathe was Ruler in his own Honfhold .

CHAP.

of
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C # A P. VII.

Of Political or Civil Society.

77 . OD having made Man fuch a Creature,

Ghathat, in his own Judgment, it was not

good for himto be alone,put him under ſtrong

Obligations of Neceſſity, Convenience , and In

clination to drive him into Society, as well as

fitted him with Underſtanding and Language to

continue and enjoy it. The firſt Society was

between Man and Wife, which gave beginning

to that between Parents and Children ; to

which , in time , that between Maſter and Ser

vant came to be added : And though all theſe

might, and commonly did meet together , and

make up but one Family, wherein the Maſter or

Miſtreſs of it had ſomeſort of Rule proper to a

Family ; each of theſe, or all together came ſhort

of Political Society, as we ſhall ſee if weconſider

the different Ends, Tyes, and Bounds of each of

theſe.

2

78. Conjugal Society is made by a voluntary

Compact between Man and Woman , and tho

it confiſt chiefly in ſuch a Communionand Right

in one anothers Bodies, as is neceffary to its

chief End , Procreations yet it draws with it

mutual Support and Aſliſtance ; and a Commu

nion of Intereſt too , as neceffary not only to u

nite their Care and Affection , but alſo neceffary

to their common Off-fpring, who have a Right

a

to
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2to be nouriſhed and maintained by them , till

they are able to provide for themſelves.

79. For the end of conjunction between Male

and Female , being not barely Procreation , but

the continuation of the Species : This conjun

ction betwixt Male and Female ought to laſt ,

even after Procreation, ſo long as is neceſſary to

the nouriſhment and ſupport ofthe young Ones,

who are to be ſuſtained by thoſe that got them , till

they are able to ſhift and provide for themſelves.

This Rule , which the infinite wiſe Maker hath

ſet to the Works , of his hands, we find the in

feriour Creatures ſteadily obey. In thoſe vivipa

rous Animals which feed on Graſs, the conjun

Etion between Male and Female laſts no longer

than the very Act of Copulation ; becauſe the

Teat of the Dam being ſufficient to nouriſh the

Young , till it be able to feed on Graſs ; The

Male only begets, but concerns not himſelf for

the Female or Young, to whoſe Suſtenance he

can contribute nothing. But in Beaſts of Prey

the conjunction laſts longer ; becauſe the Dam not

being able well to ſubliſther ſelf, and nouriſh her

numerous Off-ſpring by her own Prey alone, a

more laborious, as well as more dangerous way

of living than by feeding on Graſs ; The Aſſi

ſtance of the Male is neceſſary to the Mainte

nance of their common Family , which cannot

ſubſiſt till they are able to prey for themſelves,

but by the joynt Care of Maleand Female. The

fame is to be obſerved in all Birds (exceptſome

domeſtick ones , where plenty of food excuſes

the Cock from feeding and taking care of the

young Brood ) whoſe Young needing Food in the

Neſt , the Cock and Hen continue Mates till

of the

3
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the Young are able to uſe their wing, and provide

for themſelves.

80. And herein I think lies the chief, if not

the only reaſon , why the Male and Female in

Mankind are tyed to a longer conjunction than

other "Creatures, viz. becauſe the Female is ca

pable of conceiving, and de facto is commonly

with Child again , and Brings forth too a new

Birth long before the former is out of a depen

dancy for ſupport on his Parents help, and able

to ſhift for himſelf, and has all the aſſiſtance is

due to him from his Parents, whereby the Father,

who is bound to take care for thoſe he hath be

got, is under an Obligation to continue in Con

jugal Society with the ſameWoman longer than

other Creatures , whoſe Young being able to

fubfiſt of themſelves, before thetime of Procrea

tion returns again , the Conjugal Bond diffolves

of it ſelf, and theyare at liberty ; till Hymen, at

his uſual Anniverſary Seaſon, ſummons them a

gain to chuſe new Mates. Wherein one cannot

but admire the Wiſdom of the great Creatour,

who having given to Man an Ability to lay up

for the future, as well as ſupply the preſentnecel

ſity, hath made it neceſſary , that Society of Man

and Wife ſhould be more laſting than of Male

and Female amongſt other Creatures ; that ſo

their Induſtry might be encouraged , and their

Intereſt better united, to make Proviſion, and

lay up Goods for their common Iſſue , which

uncertain mixture, or eaſie and frequent Solu

tions of Conjugal Society would mightily di
Iturb .

Q
81. But
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81. But though theſe are Ties upon Mankind ,

which make the Conjugal Bonds more firm and

laſting in Man, than the other Species of Ani

mals ; yet it would give one reaſon to enquire,

why this Compact, where Procreation and Edu

cation are ſecured , and Inheritance taken care

for, may not be made determinable, either by

conſent, or at a certain time, or upon certain

Conditions, as well as any other voluntary Com

pacts, there being no neceſſity in the nature of the

thing, nor to the ends of it, that it ſhould always

be for Life ; I mean, to ſuch as are under no Re

ſtraint of any poſitiveLaw , which ordainsall ſuch

Contracts to be perpetual.

82. But the Husband and Wife , though they

have but onecommon Concern, yet havingdif

ferent underſtandings,willunavoidably ſometimes

have different wills too ; it therefore being neceſſa

xy,that the laſt Determination, i.e. the Rule,ſhould

be placed ſomewhere ; it naturally falls to thej

Man's ſhare, as the abler and the ſtronger. But

this reaching but to the things of their common

Intereſt and Property , leaves the Wife in the full

and true poſſeſſionofwhat by Contract is her

peculiar Right, and gives the Husband no more

power over her Life, than ſhe has over his. The

Power of the Husband being fo far from that of

an abſolute Monarch , that the Wife has in many

caſes, a Liberty to ſeparate from him ; where na

tural Right, or their Contract allows it, whether

that Contrace be made by themſelves in the ſtate of

Nature, or by the Cuſtoms or Laws ofthe Coun

trey they live in ; and the Children upon
ſuch

Separation fall to the Father or Mother's Lot, as
ſuch Contract does determine.

83. For
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83. For all the ends of Marriage being to be

obtained under Politick Government, as well as

in the ſtate of Nature, the Civil Magiſtrate doth

not abridge the Right or Power of either natural

ly neceſſary to thoſe ends, viz. Procreation and

mutual Support and Aſſiſtance whilſt they are to

gether ; but only decides any Controverſie that

may ariſe betwen Man and Wife about them . If

it were otherwiſe, and that abſolute Sovereignty

and Power of Life and Death naturally belong'd

to the Husband, and were neceſſary to the Socie

ty between Man and Wife, there could be no

Matrimony in any of thoſe Countries where the

Husband is allowed no ſuch abſolute Authority.

But the ends of Matrimony requiring no ſuch

Power in the Husband, the Condition of Con

jugal Society put it not in him , it being not at all

neceſſary to that State. Conjugal Society could

ſubſiſt and obtain its ends without it ; nay, Com

munity of Goods, and the Power over them,

mutual Aſſiſtance, and Maintenance, and other

things belonging to Conjugal Society , might be

varied and regulated by thatContract whichunites

Man and Wife in that Society, as far as may conſiſt

with Procreation and the bringing up of Children

till they could ſhift for themſelves ; nothing being

neceſſaryto any Society, that is not neceſſary to
the ends for which it is made.

84. The Society betwixt Parents and Children,

and the diſtinct Rights and Powers belonging re

ſpectively to them , I have treated ofſo largely, in

the foregoing Chapter, that I ſhall not here need

to ſay any thing of it. And Ithink it is plain ,

that it is far different from a Politick Society.

Q 2 85. Maſter
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85. Maſter and Servant are Names as old as

Hiſtory, but given to thoſe of far different con

dition for aFree-nan makes himſelf a Servantj

to another, by ſelling him for a certain time, the

Service he undertakes to do , in exchange for

Wages he is to receive : And though this com

monly puts him into the Family of his Maſter,

and under the ordinary Diſcipline thereof; yet it

gives the Maſter but a Temporary . Power over

him , and no greater than what is contained in

the Contract between 'em. But there isanother fort

of Servants, which by a peculiar Name we call

Slaves, who beingCaptives taken in a juſt War,

are by the Right of Nature ſubjected to the Abſo

lute Dominion and Arbitrary Power of their

Maſters. Theſe Men having, as I ſay, forfeited

their Lives, and with it their Liberties, and loſt

their Eſtates ; and being in the State of Slavery,

not capable of any Property , cannot in that

ſtate be conſidered as anypart of Civil Society ;

the chief end whereof is the preſervation of Pro

perty.

86. Let us therefore conſider a Maſter of a

Family with all theſe ſubordinate Relations of

Wife, Children, Servants and Slaves united un

der the Domeſtick Rule of a Family ; which

what reſemblance ſoever it may have in its Or

der , Offices , and Number too , with a little

Common -wealth, yet is very far from it, both in,

its Conſtitution , Power and End : Or if it muſt

be thought a Monarchy, and the Paterfamilias

the abſolute Monarch in it, abſolute Monarchy

will have but a very ſhattered and fhort Power,

when 'tis plain, by what has been ſaid before,

That the Maſter of the Family has a very diſtinct

and
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and differently limited Power, both as to time

and extent , over thoſe ſeveral Perſons that are

in it ; for excepting the Slave (and the Family

is as much a Family, and his Power as Paterfa

milias as great, whether there be any Slaves in

his Family or no) he has no Legillative Power of

Life and Death over any of them, and none too

but what a Miſtreſs of a Family may have as well

as he. And he 'certainly can have no abſolute ,

Power over the whole Family, who has but a ve

ry limited one over every individual in it. But

how a Family, or any other Society of Men differ

from that which is properly Political Society, we

ſhall beſt ſee, by conſidering wherein Political

Society it ſelf confifts.

87. Man being born , as has been proved ,

with a Title to perfect Freedom , and an uncon

trouled enjoyment of all the Rights and Privi

ledges of the Law of Nature, equally with any

other Man, or Number of Men in the World,

hath by Nature a Power, not only to preſerve

his Property, that is, his Life, Liberty and E

ſtate, againſt the Injuries and Attempts of other

Men ; but to judge of, and puniſhthe breaches

of that Law in others, as he is perſwaded the

Offence deſerves, even with Death it ſelf, in

Crimes where the heinouſneſs of the Fact, in his

Opinion, requires it. But becauſe no Political

Society can be, nor ſubſiſt without having in it .

ſelf the Power to preſerve theProperty, and in

order thereunto puniſh the Offences of all thoſe

of that Society : There, and there only is Poli

tical Society, where every one of the Members

hath quitted this natural Power, reſign'd it up

into the hands of the Community in all caſes that

Q 3
exclude

.
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exclude him not from appealing for Protection

to the Law eſtabliſhed by it. And thus all pri

vate judgementofevery particular Member being

excluded , the Community comes to be Umpire,

by ſettled ſtandingRules ; indifferent,and the fame

to all Parties : And by Men having Authority

from the Community for the execution of thoſe

Rules, decides all the differences that may hap

pen between any Members of that Society, con

cerning any matter ofright, and puniſhes thoſe

Offences which any Member hath committed

againſt the Society with ſuch Penalties as the Law

has eſtabliſhed ; whereby it is eaſie to diſcern who

are , and who are not, in Political Society toge

ther. Thoſe who are united into one Body,

and have a common eſtabliſh'd Law and Judica

ture to appeal to , with Authority to decide Con

troverſies between them , and puniſh Offenders,

are in Civil Society one with another ; but thoſe

who have no ſuch common Appeal, I mean on

Earth , are ſtill in the ſtate of Nature, each being,

where there is no other, Judge for himſelf, and

Executioner ; which is, as I have before ſhewed

it, the perfect ſtate of Nature.

88. And thus the Commonwealth comes by

a Power to ſet down what puniſhment ſhall be

long to the ſeveral tranſgreſlions they think wor

thy of it, committed amongſt the Members of

that Society , ( which is the power of making

Laws) as well as it has the power to puniſh

any Injury done unto any ofits Members, by

any one that is notof it, (which is the power

of War and Peace ;) and all this for the preſer

vation of the property of all the Members of that

Society, as far as is poſſible. But though every

Man

>
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Man enter'd into Society, has quitted his power

to puniſh Offences againſt the Law of Nature,

inproſecution of his own private Judgment; yet

with the Judgment of Offences which he has gi

ven up to the Legiſlative in all Caſes where he

can Appeal to the Magiſtrate, he has given up a

right to the Commonwealth to imploy his force

for the Execution of the Judgments of the Com

monwealth , whenever he ſhall be called to it,

which indeed are his own Judgments, they being

made by himſelf, or his Repreſentative. And

herein we have the originalof the Legiſlative

and Executive Power of Civil Society, which is

to judge by ſtanding Laws how far Offences are

to be puniſhed when committed within the Com

monwealth ; and alſo by occaſional Judgments

founded on the preſent Circumſtances of the

Fact, how far Injuries from without are to be

vindicated, and in both theſe to imploy all the

force of all the Members when there ſhall be

need .

89. Where-ever therefore any number of Men

are ſo united into one Society,as to quit every one

his Executive Power of the Law of Nature,

and to reſign it to the publick, there and there

only is a Political, or Civil Society. And this is

done where-ever any number of Men, in the ſtate

of Nature, enter into Society to make one Peo

ple, one Body Politick under one Supreme Go

vernment, or elſe when any one joyns himſelf to,

and incorporates with any Government already

made. For hereby he authorizes the Society, or

which is all one, the Legiſlative thereof to make

Laws for him as the publick good of the Society

ſhall require ; to the Execution whereof, hisown

Q4 alliſt

!
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aſliſtance (as to his own Decrees) is due. And

this puts Men out of a State of Nature into that

of a Commonwealth , by ſetting up a . Judge on

Earth, with Authority to determine all the Con

troverſies, and redreſs the Injuries that may hap

pen to anyMember ofthe Commonwealth;which

Judge is the Legiſlative,or Magiſtrates appointed

by it. And where-ever there are any number of

Men, however aſſociated , that have no ſuch deci
ſive

power to appeal to, there they are ſtill in the

ſtateof Nature.

90. And hence it is evident, that Abſolute

Monarchy which by ſome Men is counted for the

only Government in the World, is indeed incon

ſiſtent with Civil Society, and ſo can be no Form

of Civil Government at all. For the end of Ci

convenienciesof thealoid and remedy thoſe in

of which ne

ceſſarily follow from every Man's being Judge in

his own Caſe, by ſetting up a known Authority,

to which every one of that Society may Appeal

upon any Injury received, or.Controverſie that

may ariſe, and which every one of the Society

ought to obey ; where

The publick Power of all
ever any perſons are,

Society' is above
who have not ſuch an

contained in the ſame Society ;

and the principal uſe of that Authority to Appeal to ,

power is to give Laws unto all for the deciſion of a

that are under it, which Laws

in ſuch caſes we must obey , un
ny difference between

leſ there be reaſon hered them , there thoſe per
which may necellarily inforce, fons are ſtill in the ſtate

that the Law of Reaſon , or of Nature. And ſo is

of God , dob injoyn the con .
tray, Hook. Eccl. Pol, c. Sect. every Abſolute Prince

every Soul

1

1

in reſpect of thoſe who

are under his Dominion.

91. For
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91. For he being ſuppos'd to have all, both

Legillative and Executive Power in himſelf alone,

there is no Judge to be found, no Appeal lies o

pen to any onewho may fạirly and indifferently,

and with Authority decide, and from whence

relief and redreſs may be expected of any Injury

or Inconveniency that may be ſuffered from him ,

or by his Order : So that ſuch a Man , however

intitled , Czar, or Grand Signior, or how you

pleaſe, is as much in the ſtate of Nature, with all

under his Dominion, as he is with the reſt of

Mankind. For where -ever any two Men are,

who have no ſtanding Rule, and common Judge
to Appeal to on Earth for the determination of

Controverſies of Right betwixt them, there they
are ſtill in the ſtate of

Nature, and under all
To take away all such mu

tual Grievances, Injuries and
the inconveniencies of

Wrongs, i. e , ſuch as attend

it, with only this wo- Men in the State of Nature,

ful difference to the There was no way but only by

growing into Compoſition and

Agreement amongst themſelves, by ordaining ſome kind of Govern

ment publick, and by yielding themſelvesfubje&t thereunto, that unto

whomthey granted Authorityto Rule and Govern, by them the Peace,

Tranquility, and happy Eſtate of the rest might be procured. Men

alwaysknow that where Force and Injury was offered, they might be

Defenders of themſelves ; they knew that bowever Men may ſeek their

own Commodity; yet if this were donewith Injury unto others, it was

not to be ſuffered,but by all Men , and all good Means to be withſtood.

Finally, they knew that no Man might in reaſon take upon him to de

termine his own Right, and according to bis own Determination pro

ceed in maintenance thereof, in as much as every Man is towards

himſelf, and them whom he greatly affects, partial; and therefore

that Strifes and Troubles would be endleſ, except theygave their

common Conſent, all to be ordered bySome, whomtheyſhould agree

upon , without which conſent there would be no reaſon that one Man

ſhould take upon bimto be Lord or Fudge over another. Hooker's

Eccl, Pol. I, s . Sect, 10,

Subject
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Subject, or rather Slave of an Abſolute Prince.

Thát whereas, in the ordinary State of Nature,

he has a liberty to judge of his Right, and ac

cording to the beſt of his Power, to maintain it :

but whenever his Property is invaded by the

Will and Order of hisMonarch, he has not only

no Appeal, as thoſe in Society ought to have,

but as if he were degraded from the common

ſtate of Rational Creatures, is denied a liberty to

judge of, or to defend his Right, and fo is ex

poſed to all the Miſery and Inconveniencies that

à Man can fear from one, who being in the un

reſtrained ſtate of Nature, is yet corrupted with

Flattery, and armed with Power.

92. For he that thinks abſolute Power purifies

Mens Bloods, and corrects the baſeneſs of Hu

mane Nature, need read but the Hiſtory of this,

or any other Age to be convinced of the contra

ry. He that would have been inſolent and injuri

ous in the Woods of America, would not proba

bly be much better in a Throne, where perhaps

Learning and Religion ſhall be found out to ju

ſtifie allthat he ſhall do to his Subjects, and the

Sword preſently ſilence all thoſe thatdarequeſtion

it. For what the Protection of Abſolute Mo

narchy is, what kind of Fathers of their Coun

tries it makes Princes to be, and to what a degree

of Happineſs andSecurity it carries Civil Society,

where this ſort of Government is grown to perfe

Erion, he that will look into the late Relation of

Ceylon, may eaſily ſee.

93. In Abſolute Monarchies indeed , as well

as other Governments of the World, the Sub

jects have an Appeal to the Law, and Judges to

decide any Controverſies, and reſtrain any Vio
lence

a
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lence that may happen betwixt the Subjectsthem

ſelves, one amongſt another. This every one

thinks neceffary, and believes he deſerves to be

thought a declared Enemy to Society andMan

kind , who ſhould go about to take it away. But

whether this be from a true Love of Mankind

and Society, and ſuch a Charity as we owe all
one to another, there is reaſon to doubt. For

this is no more than what every Man who loves

his own Power, Profit, .or Greatneſs, may, and

naturally muſt do ; keep thoſe Animals from

hurting or deſtroying one another who labour

and drudge only for his Pleaſure and Advantage,

and ſo are taken care of, not out of any Love

the Maſter has for them , but Love of himſelf,

and the Profit they bring him. For if it be ask

ed what Security , what Fence is there in ſuch a

State againſt the Violence and Oppreſſion of this

Abſolute Ruler ? The very Queſtion can ſcarce

be born. They are ready to tell you, that it de

ſerves Death only to ask after Safety. - Betwixt

Subject and Subject they will grant there muſt be

Meaſures , Laws , and Judges for their mutual

Peace and Security. But as for the Ruler, he

ought to be Abſolute, and is above all ſuch Cir

cumſtances ; becauſe he has a Power to do more

hurt and wrong, 'tis right when he does it. To

ask how youmay be guarded from harm, or in

jury on that ſide where the ſtrongeſt hand is to

doit, is preſently the Voice of Faction and Re

bellion. As if when Men quitting the State of

Nature entered into Society, they agreed that all

of them but one, ſhould be under the reſtraint of

Laws, but that he ſhould ſtill retain all the Liber

ty of the State of Nature, increaſed with Power,

and

2

а .
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and made licentious by Impunity. This is to

think that Men are ſo fooliſ that they take care

to avoid what Miſchiefs may be done them by

Pole -Cats, or Foxes, but are content, nay think it

Safety to be devoured by Lions.

.

2

94. ButwhateverFlatterers may talkto amuze

Peoples Underſtandings , it hinders not Men ,

from feeling ; and when they perceive that any

Man, in what Station ſoever, is out of the Bounds

of the Civil Society,they are of, and that they

have no Appeal on Earth againſt any harm they

may receive from him , they are apt to think

themſelves in the ſtate of Nature, in reſpect of

him whom they find to be ſo ; and to take care

as ſoon as they can, to have that Safety and Se

curity in Civil Society for which it was firſt inſti

tuted, and for which only they entered into it.

And therefore, though perhaps at firſt, (as ſhall

be ſhewed moreatlarge hereafter in the follow

ing part of this Diſcourſe) ſome one good and

excellent Man having got a Preheminency a

mongſt the reſt, had this Deference paid to his

Goodneſs and Vertue, as to a kind of Natural

Authority, that the chief Rule, with Arbitration

of their differences, by a tacit Conſent devolved

into his hands, without any other caution, but the

aſſurance they hadof his Uprightneſs and Wif

dom ; yet when time giving Authority, and as

ſome Men would perſwade us , Sacredneſs to

Cuſtoms, which the negligent, and unforeſeeing

Innocence of the firſt Ages began, had brought

in Succeſſors of another Stamp, the People find

ing their Properties not ſecure under the Govern

ment as then it was, ( whereas Government has

no
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Men ,

>

!

no other end but the At the first, when ſome cero

preſervation of Proper- tain kind of Regiment was
once appointed, it may be that

ty ) could never beſafe
nothing then farther

nor at reſt, nor think thought upon for the manner of

themſelves in Civil So- governing ,but all permitted

ciety, till the Legiſla- tion, which were to Rule,till
unto their Wiſdom and Difcre

tive was placed in by experience they found this

collective Bodies of for all parts very inconvenient,

call them Se- ;So asthe thing which they had

deviſed for a Remedy, did ina
nate , Parliament , or deed but increaſe the Sore,

what you pleaſe , by which it ſhould have cured.
which meansevery fin- They fawo, that to live by

one Man's Will , became

gle perſon became ſub
the cauſe of all Mens miſe

ject equally with other ry. This conſtrained them to

the meaneſt Men to come unto Laws wherein all

thoſe Laws, which he
Men might ſee their Duty be
forehand , and know the Pe

himſelf, as part of the nalties of_tranſgreſſing them.

Legiſlative had eſtabli- 'Hooker'sEccl. Pol. 1. s.Sect.

nor could any

one, by his own Au

thority avoid the force of the Law, when once

made, nor by anypretence of Superiority, plead

exemption, thereby to Licenſe his own, or the

Miſcarriages of any of his Dependants : No Man

in Civil Society can be exempted from the
Laws of it. For if a

Civil Law being the A & of

nyMan may do what he the whole Body Politick , doth

thinks fit, and there be therefore over-rule each ſeveral

no Appeal on Earth , part of theſame Body. Hooker
ibid.

for Redreſs or Security

againſt any harm he ſhall do ; I ask, Whetherj

he be not perfectly ſtill in the State of Nature,

and ſo can be no part or Member of that Civil

Society, unleſs any one will ſay, the State of

Nature and Civil Society are one and the ſame

thing

Ihed ;
10.

LO

74 >
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thing, which I have never yet found any one ſo

great a Patron of Anarchy as to affirm .

С НА Р. VIII.

Of the Beginning of Political Societies.

95 .

ME
EN being, as has been ſaid, by Na

ture, all free , equal and independent,

no one can be put out of his Eſtate, and ſubject

ed to the Political Powerof another, without his

own Conſent, which is done by agreeing with

other Men to joyn and unite into a Community ,

for their comfortable, ſafe, and peaceable living

one amongſt another, in a ſecure Enjoyment of

their Properties, and a greater Security againſt
any that are not of it. This any number of

Men may do, becauſe it injures not the Free

dom of the reſt ; they are left as they were in the

Liberty of the State of Nature. When any num

ber of Men have ſo conſented to make one Com

munity or Government, they are thereby preſent

ly incorporated, and make one Body Politick ,

whereinthe Majority have a Right to act and con
clude the reſt.

96. For when any number of Men have by

the conſent of every individual made a Commu

nity, they have thereby made that Community

one Body, with a Power to Act as one Body ,

which is only by the will and determination of

the majority. For that which acts any Commu

nity, being only the conſent of the individuals of

it, and it being one Body muſt move one way ;

it is neceſſary the Body ſhould move that way

十 whi
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whither the greater force carries it, which is the

conſent of the majority : or elſe it is impoſſible

it ſhould act or continue one Body, one Commu

nity, which the conſent of everyindividual that

united intoit, agreed that it ſhould ; and ſo every

one is bound by that conſent to be concluded by

the majority. And therefore we ſee that in Aſſem

blies impowered to act bypoſitive Lawswhere no

number is ſet by that poſitive Law which impow

ers them, the act of the Majority paſſes for the act

of the whole, and of courſe determines, as hav

ing by the Law of Nature and Reaſon, the power
ofthe whole.

97. And thus every Man by conſenting with

others to make one Body Politick under one Go

vernment, puts himſelf under an Obligation to

every one of that Society , to ſubmit to the deter

mination of themajority , and to be concluded by

it ; or elſe this original Compact, whereby he

with others incorporates into one Society, would

ſignifie nothing, and be no Compact if he be left

free, and under no other ties than hewas in before

in the State of Nature. For what appearance

would there be of any Compact ? What new En

gagement if hewereno farther tied by any De

crees of the Society than he himſelf thought fit,

and did actually conſent to ? This would be ſtill

as great a libertyas he himſelf had before his Com

pact, or any oneelſe in the State of Nature hath ,

who may ſubmit himſelf and conſent to any acts

of it if he thinks fit.

98. For if the conſent of the majority ſhall not

in reaſon be received as the act of the whole, and

conclude every individual ; nothing but the con

fent of every individual can make any thing to
be
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be the act of the whole, which, conſidering the

Infirmities of Health , and Avocations of Buſi

neſs, which in a number, though much leſs than

that of a Common-wealth, will neceſſarily keep

many away from the publick Aſſembly ; and the

variety of Opinions and contrariety of Intereſts

which unavoidably happen in all Collections of

Men, 'tis next impoſſible ever to be had. And

therefore if coming into Society be upon ſuch

terms, it will be only like Cato's coming into the

Theatre, tantum ut exiret. Such a Conſtitution

as this would make the mighty Leviathan of a

ſhorter duration than the feebleſt Creatures, and

not let it outlaſt the day it was born in, which

cannot be ſuppos'd till we can think that Ratio

nal Creatures ſhould deſire andconſtitute Societies

only to be diffolved . For where the majority

cannot conclude the reſt, there they cannot actas

one Body, and conſequently will be immediately

diſſolved again.

99. Whoſoever therefore out of a ſtate of Na

ture unite into a Community, muſt be underſtood

to give up all the power neceſſary to the ends for

which they unite into Society, to the majority

of the Community, unleſs they exprelly agreed

in any number greater than the majority. And

this is done by barely agreeing to unite into one

Political Society, which is all the Compact that

is, or needs be, between the Individuals that

enter into or make up a Common-wealth. And

thus that which begins and actually conſtitutes any

Political Society, is nothing but the conſent of

any number of Freemen capable of a majority to

unite and incorporate into ſuch a Society. And

this is that, and thatonly which did or could give

十 begin
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beginning to any lawfut Government in the
World ,

100. To this I find two Objections made.

Firft, Thät there are noInſtańces to be found in

Story of a Company of Men independent and equal

one aniongſt another , that met together, and in this
Day began and ſetupa Government.

Secondly , 'Tis impoſſible of right thatMenſhould

doſo, becauſe allMen being bornunder Government,

they are to ſubmit to that,and are not at liberty to

begin a new one.

toi . To the firſt there is this to Anſwer, Thať

it is not at all to be wonder'd that Hiſtory gives

us but a very little account of Men that lived to

gether in the State of Nature. The inconveni

encies of that condition, and the love årid want

of Society no ſooner brought ariy number of

them together, but they preſently united and in

corporated , if they deſigned to contițiue toge

ther. And if we may not ſuppoſe Meñi ever to

have been in the State of Nature, becauſe we

hear not much of thèmi in fuch a State, we may

as well ſuppoſe the Armies of Salmanalſer, or

Xerxes were never Children', becauſe we hear

little of them till they were Men, and imbodied

in Armies. Government is every where antece:

dent to Records, and Letters feldoine come in a

mongſt a People, tilf a long contiriuation of Ci

vil Society has by other more neceſſary Arts pro

vided for their Safety, Eaſe and Plentý. And

then they begin to look after the Hiſtory of their

Founders, and ſearch into their originał, when
R they

a
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they have out-lived the memory of it. For 'tis

with Common-wealths as with particular Perfons,

they are commonly ignorant of their own Births

and Infancies : And if they know any thing of

their Original , they are beholding for it to the ac

cidental Records that others have kept of it. And

thoſe that we have of the beginning of any Poli

ties in the World , excepting that of the Jews ,

where God himſelf immediately interpos’d, and

which favours not at all Paternal Dominion, are

all either plain inſtances of ſuch a beginning as I

have mentioned , or at leaſt have manifeſt foot

1teps of it.

102. He muſt ſhew a ſtrange inclination to

deny evident matter of fact when it agrees not

with his Hypotheſis, who will not allow that

the beginning of Rome and Venice were by the

uniting together of ſeveral Men free and inde

pendent one of another , amongſt whom there

wasno natural Superiority, or Subjection. And

if Joſephus Acoſta's word may be taken , he tells

us , that in many parts of America there was no

Government at all. There are great a
nd

apparent

Conjectures, ſays he, that theſe Men , ſpeaking of

thoſe of Peru, for a long time had neither Kings

nor Common -wealths, but lived in Troops, asthey do

this day in Florida, the Cheriquanas, thoſe of Bre

fil, and other Nations, which have no certain

Kings, but as occaſion is offered in Peace or Wær,they

chooſe their Captains as they pleaſe , 1.1. C.25 . If it

be ſaid, that every Man there was born fubject

to his father, or the head of his family. That

the ſubjection duefrom a Child to a Father, took

not away his freedom of uniting into what Politi

cal Society he thought fit, has been already pro

many

ved
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ved. But be that as it will, theſe Men , 'tis evi

dent, were actually free ; and whatever ſuperi

ority fome Politicians now would place in any of

them, they themſelves claimed it not ;but by con

ſent were all equal, till by the ſame conſent they
fet Rulers over themſelves. So that their Poli.

tick Societies all began from a voluntary Uni

and the mutual agreement of Men freely

acting in the choice of their Governours , and;

forms of Government.

on ,

103. And Ihope thoſe who went away from

Sparta with Palantus, mentioned by Juſtin 1. will

be allowed to have been Freemen independent

one of another, and to have ſet up a Government

over themſelves, by their own conſent. Thus I

have giveni ſeveral Examples out of Hiſtory, of

People free and in the State of Nature , that be

ing met together incorporated and began a Com

inoñ -wealth . And if the want of ſuch inſtances

be ari argument to prove that Governmentwere

not, ñorcould not be ſo begun , I ſuppoſethe
Contenders for

aicinal Empire were better let

it alone , thari urge it againſt natural Liberty.

For if they can give ſo many inſtances out of

Hiſtory of Governments begun upon Paternal

Right, I think ( though at beſt an Argument

from what has been, to what ſhould of right be,

has no great force ) one might , without any.

great danger , yield them the cauſe. But if I

might adviſe them in the caſe , they would do

well not to ſearch too much into the Original of

Governments,as they have begun de facto, leſt

they ſhould find at the foundation of moſt of

them , ſomething very little favourable to the de

ſignR 2
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ſign they promote, and ſuch a power as they con
tend for.

104. But to conclude, Reaſon being plain on

our ſide , that Men are naturally free , and the

Examples of Hiſtory ſhewing that the Govern

ments of the World that were begun in Peace,

had their beginning laid on that foundation,and

were madeby the Conſent of the People : There

can be little room for doubt, either where the

Right is, or what has been the Opinion or Pra

Etice of Mankind about the firſt erecting of Go

vernments.

105. I will not deny, that if we look back as

far asHiſtory will direct us, towards the Origi

nalof Common -wealths, we ſhall generally find

them under the Government and Adminiſtration

of one Man . And I am alſo apt to believe, that

where a Family was numerous enough to ſubliſt

by it ſelf, and continued entire together, without

mixing with others, as it often happens, where

there is much Land and few People , the Go

vernment commonly began in the Father. For

the Father having, by the Law of Nature , the

ſame Power with every Man elſe to puniſh as

he thought fit any Offences againſt that Law ,

might thereby puniſh his tranſgreſſing Children

even when they were Men, and out of their Pu

pilage , and they were very likely to ſubmit to

hispuniſhment, and all joyn with him againſt the

Offender in their turns , giving him thereby

power to Execute his Sentence againſt any tranſ

greſſion, and ſo in effect make him the Law -ma

ker and Governour over all that remained in

Conjunction with his Family. He was fitteſt to

be truſted ; Paternal affection fecured their Pro

perty
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perty and Intereſt under his Care, and the Cu

Itom of obeying him in their Childhood, made

it eaſier to ſubmit to him rather than any other. If

therefore they muſt have one to rule them, as

Government is hardly to be avoided amongſt

Men that live together ; who ſo likely to be the

Man as he that was their common Father, unleſs

Negligence , Cruelty , or any other defect of

Mind or Body madehim unfit for it. But when

either the Father died, and left his next Heir for

want of Age, Wiſdom , Courage, or any other

Qualities leſs fit for Rule , or where ſeveral Fa

milies met and conſented to continue together :

There, 'tis not to be doubted , but theyuſed their

natural freedom to ſet up him whom they judged

the ableſt and moſt likely to Rule well over them.

Conformable hereunto we find the People of A

merica, who living out of the reach ofthe Con

quering Swords and ſpreading domination ofthe

two great Empires of Peru and Mexico, enjoy'd

their own natural freedom though, cæteris paribus,

they commonlyprefer the Heirof their deceaſed

King ; yet if they find him any way weak or

uncapable, they paſs him by and ſet up the ſtouteſt

and braveſt Man for their Ruler.

106. Thus, though looking back as far as Re

cords give us any account of Peopling the

World , and the Hiſtory of Nations, we com

monly find the Governinent to be in one hand,

yet it deſtroys not that which I affirm , ( viz .)

That the beginning of Politick Society depends

upon the conſent of the Individuals tojoyn into

and makeoneSociety ; who when they are thus

incorporated , might ſet up what form of Go

vernment they thought fit. But this having given

R 3 occaſion

j
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occaſion to Men to miſtake and think , that by

Nature Government was Monarchical , and be

long'd to the Father , it may not be amiſs here

to conſider why People in the beginning general

ly pitch'd uponthis form , which though perhaps

the Father's Preheminency might in the firſt in

ſtitution of ſome Common -wealths, give a riſe to,

and place in the beginning , the Power in one

hand: Yet it is plain that the reaſon that con

tinued the form of Government in a ſingle Per

fon, was not any Regard or Reſpect to Pater

nal Authority ; lince all petty Monarchies, that

is, almoſt all Monarchies, near their Original have

been commonly , at leaſt upon occaſion, Ele
dive.

107. Firſt then , in the beginning of things,

the Father's Government of the Childhood of

thoſe ſprung from him, having accuſtomed them

to the Ruleof one Man , and taught them that

where it was exerciſed with Care and Skill , with

Affection and Love to thoſeunder it, it was ſuf

ficient to procure and preſerve to Men all the Po

litical Happineſs they ſought for, in Society. It

was no wonder that they ſhould pitch upon, and

naturally run into that Form of Government

which from their Infancy they had been all ac

cuftoined to ; and which , by experience they

had found both eaſie and fafe. To which , if

ve add, that Monarchy being ſimple, and moſt

obvious to Me!, whom neither experience had

inſtructed in Forins-of Government, nor the Am

bition or Infolence of Einpire had taught to be

ware of the Encroachments of Prerogative , or

the Inconveniencies of Abſolute Power , which

Monarchy, in Succellion, was apt to'lay claim

to,
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to , and bring upon them . It was not at all

ſtrange, that they ſhould not much trouble them

ſelves to think of Methods of reſtraining any

Exorbitances of thoſe to whom they had given

the Authority over them , and of ballancing the

Power of Government, by placing ſeveral parts

of it in different hands. They had neither felt

the Oppreſiion of Tyrannical Dominion , nor

did the Faſhion of the Age, nor their Poffeffi

ons, or way of living, which afforded little mat

ter for Covetouſneſs or Ambition, give thern any

reaſon to apprehend or provide againſt it ; and

therefore 'tis no wonder they put themſelves in

to fuch a Frame of Government, as was not on

ly as I ſaid , moſt obvious and ſimple , but alſo

beſt ſuited to their preſent State and Condition,

which ſtood more in need of defence againſt fo

reign Invaſions and Injuries, than of multiplici

tyof Laws, where there was but very little Pro

perty, and wanted not variety of Rulers and a

bundance of Officers to direct and look after their

Execution , where there were but few Treſpas

ſes, and few Offenders. Since then , thoſe who

liked one another ſo well as to joyn into Society,

cannot but be ſuppoſed to have ſome Acquain

tance and Friendſhip together , and ſome Truſt

one in another ; they could not but have great

er Apprehenſions of others , than of one ano

ther : And therefore their firſt care and thought

cannot but be ſuppoſed to be howto ſecure them

ſelves againſt foreign Force. ' Twas natural for

them to put theinſelves under a Frame of Go

vernment, which might beſt ſerve to that end ;

and chuſe the wifeſt and braveſt Man to conduct

them in their Wars, and lead them out againſt

theis

.

R4
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their Enemies, and in this chiefly be their Ru

ler.

108. Thus we ſee that the Kings of the Indi

ans in America, which is ſtill a Pattern of the first

Ages in Aſia and Europe, whilſt the Inhabitants

were too few for the Country , and want of

People and Money gave Men no Temptation to

enlarge their Poſſeſſions of Land, or conteſt for

wider extent of Ground , are little more than

Generals of their Armies ; and though they

command abſolutely in War, yet at home and in

time of Peace they exerciſe very little Dominion,

and have but a very moderate Sovereignty, the

Reſolutions of Peace and War , being ordinarily

either in the People, or in a Council. Though

the War it ſelf which admits notof Plurality of

Governours, naturally devolves the Command in

to the King's ſole Authority.

109. And thus in Iſrael it ſelf, the chief Buſi

neſs of their Judges, and firſt Kings ſeem to have

been to be Captains in War, and Leaders of their

Armies ; which, ( beſides what is ſignified by go

ing out and in before the People, which was, to

march forth to War, and home again in the

Heads of their Forces ) appears plainly in the

Story of Jephtha. The Ammonites making War

upon Iſrael , theGileadites, infear ſend toJephtha,

a Baſtard of their Family, whom they had caft

off, and article with him, if he will aſſiſt them a

gainſt the Ammonites, to make him their Ruler ;

which they do in theſe words , And the People
made him head and captain over them, Judg.11.11.

which was, as it ſeerns,all one as to beJudge.

And he judged Iſrael, Judg. 12. 7. that is, was

their Captain-Generalfix Years. So when Jotham

upbraids
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upbraids the Shechemites with theObligation they

had to Gideon , who had been their Judge and

Ruler, he tells them , He fought for you , and ad

pentured his life far , and delivered you out of the

hands of Midian , Judg.9. 17. Nothing mention

ed of him, but what he did as a General, and

indeed that is all is found in his Hiſtory,or in

any of the reſt of the Judges. And Abimelech

particularly is called King , though at moſt he

was but their General. And when , being wea

ry of the ill Conduct ofSamuel's Sons, theChil

dren of Iſrael deſired a King, like allthe nations

to judge them , and to go out before them , and to

fight their battels, 1 Sam . 8 . 20. God granting

their Deſire, ſays to Samuel, I will ſend thee a

Man, and thou ſhalt anoint him to be Captain over

niy People Ifrael, thathe may ſave my People out of

the hands of thePhiliſtines, c.9.v.16. As if the on

Iy buſineſs of a Kinghad been to lead out their

Armies, and fight in their Defence ; and accord

ingly at his Inauguration, pouring a Vialof Oyl

upon him, declares to Saul, that the Lord had a

nointed him to be Captain over his inheritance, C.10.

And therefore thoſe, who after Saul's be

ing folemnly choſen and faluted King by the

Tribes at Mijpah , were unwilling to have him

their King , make no other objection but this

How ball this Man ſave us ? v. 27. as if they

ſhould have ſaid , This Man is unfit to be our

King, not having Skill and Conduct enough in

War, to be able to defend us. And when God

reſolved to transfer the Government to David ,

it is in theſe Words, But now thy Kingdomſhall not

continue: The Lord hath foughthim a Man after his

own begrt, and the Lordhath commanded him to be

Captain

V.I.
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Captain over his People, c . 13. v. 14. As if the

wholeKingly Authority were nothing elſe but to
be their General :: And therefore the Tribes who

had ſtuck to Saul's Family, and oppoſed David's

Reign, when they came to Hebron with terms of

Submiſſion to him , they tell him , amongſt other

Arguments they had to ſubmit to him as to their

King, That he wasin effect their King in Sauls

time, and therefore they had no reaſon but to

receive him as their King now . Alſo ( ſay they )

in time paſt, when Saul was King over us, thou wast

he thatleddeſt out and broughteſtin Iſrael, and the

Lordſaid unto thee, thouſkalt feed my People Ifrael,

and thouſhalt be a Captain overIfrael.

110. Thus , whether a Family by degrees

grew up into a Common -wealth , and the Father

ly Authority being continued on to the elder

Son, every one in his turn growing up under it ,

tacitly ſubmitted to it , and the eaſineſs and e

quality of it not offending any one, every one

acquieſced, till time ſeemed to have confirmed it,

aņd ſettled a right of Succeſſion by Preſcription ;

or whether ſeveral Families, or the Deſcendants

of ſeveral Families, whom Chance , Neighbour

hood, or Buſineſsbrought together , united into

Society ; the need of a General,whofe Conduct

might defend them againſt their Enemies in

War , and the great confidence the Innocence

and Sincerity of that poorbut vertuous Age, ſuch

as are almoſt all thoſe which begin Governments

that ever come to laſt in the World , gave Men

one of another, made the firſt Beginnersof Com

mon-wealths generally put the Rule into one

Man's hand , without any other expreſs Limita

tion or Reſtraint, but what the Nature of the

thing,
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thing, and theEndof Government required. It

was given themfor the publick Good and Safety ,

and to thoſe Ends in the Infancies of Common

wealthsthey commonly uſed it , and unleſs they

had done ſo, young Societies could not have fub

fifted ,without fuch nurſing Fathers ; without this

care of the Governours, all Governments would

have ſunk under the Weakneſs and Infirmities of

their Infancy, the Prince and the People had foon

periſhed together.

111. But though the Golden Age ( before vain

Ambition, andamorfceleratus habendi, evil Con

cupiſcence had corrupted Mens minds into a Miа.

ſtake of true Powerand Honour) had more Vir

tue, and conſequently better Governours, as well

as leſs vicious Subjects ; and there was then no

ſtretching Prerogative on the one ſide to oppreſs

the People ; nor conſequently on the other any

Diſpute aboutPriviledge,to leffen or reſtrain the

Power of the Magiſtrate ; and ſo no conteſt be

twixt Rulers and People about Governours or
Government. Yet

when Ambition and At firſt , when ſome certain

Luxury , in future A- kind of Regiment was once ap

gés would retain and then further thoughtupon for the
proved, it may be nothing was

increaſe the Power , manner of governing , but al

without doing the Bu- permitted unto their Wiſdom

fineſs for which it was
and Difcretion wbich were to

Rule,till by experience theyfound

this for all parts very inconveni

ent, so as the thing which they had deviſed for a Remedy, did indeed

but increaſe the Sorewhich it frould bave cured. They fawo, that to

live by obe Man's Will, became the cauſe of all Mens miſery .This

conſtrained them to come unto Laws wherein al Men mightſee their

Duty before-band, and know the Penalties of tranſgrelling them .

Hooker's Eccl. Pol. L.I. Sect.1o .

given,
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given ,and aided by Flattery , taught Princes to

have diſtinct and ſeparate Intereſts from their Peo

ple , Men found it neceſſary to examine more

carefully the Original and Rights of Govern

ment ; and to find out ways toreſtrain the Ex

orbitances, and prevent the Abuſesof that Power

which they having intruſted in another's hands

only for their own good,they found wasmadeuſe
of to hurt them .

112. Thus we may fee how probable it is ,

that People that werenaturally free , and by their

own conſent either ſubmitted to the Government

of their Father, or united together, out of diffe

rent Families to make a Government, ſhould ge

nerally put the Rule into one Man's hands, and

chufe to be under the Conduct of a ſingle Per

ſon, without ſo much as by expreſs Conditions

limiting or regulating his Power , which they

thought ſafe enough in his Honeſty and Pru.

dence. Though they never dream'd of Monar

chy being Jure Divino, which we never heard of

among Mankind, till it was revealed to us by the

Divinity of this laſt Age ; nor ever allowed Pa

ternal Power to have a right to Dominion, or to

be the Foundation of all Government. And thus

much may ſuffice to ſhew , that as far as we have

any light from Hiſtory, we have reaſon to con

clude, that all peaceful beginnings ofGovern

ment have been laid in the Conſent of the Peo

ple. I ſay peaceful, becauſe I ſhall have occaſion

in another place to ſpeak of Conqueſt , which

ſome elteem a way of beginningof Govern

ments.

The
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The other objection Ifind urgedagainſt the begin

ning of Polities, in theway Ihave mentioned ,

is this , viz.

n

E
113. That allMen beingborn under Government,

fome or other, it is impoſſible any of them ſhould ever

befree, and at liberty to unite together, and begin a

new one, or ever be able to erect a lapful Govern

ment.

If this Argument be good ; I ask , how came
fo many lawful Monarchies into the World ? For

if
any body, upon this ſuppoſition, can ſhew me

any one Man in any Age of theWorld free to be

gin a lawful Monarchy ; I will be bound to

ſhew him Tén other free Men at Liberty, at the

ſame time to unite and begin a new Government

under a Regal, or any other Form . It being de

monſtration , that if any one , born under the

Dominion of another, may be ſo free as tohave

a right to command others in a new and diſtinct

Empire ; every one that is born under the Do

minion of another may be ſo free too , and may

become a Ruler, or Subject, of a diſtinct ſeparate

Government. And ſo by this their own Princi

ple, either all Men however born are free, or elſe

there is but one lawful Prince, one lawful Go

vernment in the World. And then they have

nothing to do but barely to ſhew us which that is.

Which when they have done, I doubt not but all

Mankind will eaſily agree to pay Obedience to

him.

114. Though it be a ſufficient Anſwer to their

Objection to ſhew , that it involves them in the

ſame difficulties that it doth thoſe they uſe it

againſt ;

-
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againſt ; yet I ſhall endeavour to diſcover the

weakneſs of this Argument a little farther.

All Men, ſay they , are born under Government,

and therefore they cannot be at liberty to begin a nebo

one. Every one is born a Subject to his Father, or his

Prince, and is therefore underthe perpetual tye ofSub

jection and Allegiance. 'Tis plain Mankindnever

owned nor conſidered any ſuch natural ſubjection

that they were born in, to one or to the other, that

tied them , without their own Conſents , to a ſub

jection to themand their Heirs.

115. For there are no Examples ſo frequent in

Hiſtory, both Sacred and Prophane, as thoſe of

Men withdrawing themſelves,and their Obedi

ence, from the Juriſdiction they were born under,

and the Family or Community they were bred

up in, and ſetting up new Governments in other

places, from whence ſprang all that number of

petty Common -wealths in the beginning of Ages,

and which always multiplyed as long asthere was

room enough, till the ſtronger, ormore fortu

hate , ſwallowed the weaker 5" and thoſe great

ones again breaking to pieces, diſſolved into leſſer

Dominions. All which are ſo many Teſtimonies a

gainſt Paternal Sovereignty , and plainly prove ,

That it was not the natural right of the Father

deſcending to his Heirs, that made Governments

in the beginning, ſince it was impoſſible, upon that

ground, there ſhould have been ſo many little

Kingdoms, but only one Univerſal Monarchy, if

Menhad not been at liberty to ſeparate themſelves

from their Families and the Government, be it

what it will that was ſet up in it , and goandmake

diſtinct Common -wealths and other Governments

as they thoght fit .

176. This
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116. This has been the practice of the World

from its firſt beginning to this day : Nor is it

now any more hindrance to the freedom ofMan

kind, that they are born under conſtituted and

ancient Polities, that have eſtabliſhed Laws and

fet Forms of Government , than if they were

born in the Woods , amongſt the unconfined

Inhabitants that ran looſe in them . For thoſe

who would perſwade us , that by being born

under any Government, we are naturally Sub

jects to it, and have no more any title or pre

tence to the freedom of the State of Nature, have

no other reaſon (bating that of Paternal Power,

which we have already anſwer'd ) to produce

for it, but only becauſe our Fathers or Progeni

tors paſſed away their natural Liberty, and there

by bound up themſelves and their Poſterity to a

perpetual ſubjection to the Government, which

they themſelves ſubmitted to . 'Tis true that

whatever Engagements or Promiſes any one made

for himſelf, he is under the Obligation ofthem ,

but cannot by any Compact whatſoever , bind

his Children or Poſterity. Forhis Son , when a

Man, being altogether as free 'as the Father, any

act of the Father can no more give away the li

berty of the Son, than it can of any body elſe.

He may indeed annex ſuch Conditions to the Land

he enjoyed as a Subject of any Cominon -wealth ,

as may oblige his Son to be of that Community,

if he will enjoy thoſe Poſſeſſions which were his

Fathers ; becauſe that Eftate being his Fathers

Property , he may diſpoſe or ſettle it as he

pleaſes.

3

1

117. And
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117. And this has generally given the occaſi

on to the miſtake in this matter , becauſe Com

monwealths not permittingany part of their Do

minions to be diſmembred, nor to be enjoyed

by any but thofe of their Community, the Son

cannot ordinarily enjoy the Poffeſſions of his Fa

ther, but under the ſame terms his Father did

by becoming a Member of the Society ; where

by he puts himſelf preſently under the Govern

ment,he finds there eſtabliſhed , as much as any

other Subject of that Commonwealth. And thus

the Conſent of Freemen, born under Govern

ment, which only makes them Members of it,

being given ſeparately in their turns , as each

comes to be of Age, and not in a multitude

gether ; People takeno notice of it, and thinking

it not done at all, or not neceſſary, conclude they

áre naturally Subjects as they are Men.

118. But, 'tis plain , Governments themſelves

underſtand it otherwiſe ; they claim no Power

over the Son, becauſe of thatthey had over the

Father ; norlook on Children as being their Sub

jects, by their Fathers being ſo . If a Subject of

England have a Child by an Engliſh Woman in

France, whoſe Subject is he ? Not the King of

England's ; for hemuſthave leave to be admitted

to the Priviledges ofit. Nor the King of France's;
for how then has his Father a libertyto bring him

away , and breed him as he pleaſes : And who

ever was judged as a Traytor or Deſerter, if he

left, or warrd againſt a Country, forbeing bare

ly born in it of Parents that were Aliens there ?

' Tis plain then , by the Practice of Governments

themſelves, as well as by the Law of rightRea

fon , that a Child is born a Subject of no Coun

try
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try or Government. He is under his Fathers

Tuition and Authority, till he come to Age of

Diſcretion ; and then he is a Freeman, at liber

ty what Government he will put himſelf under 3
3

what Body Politick he will unite himſelfto . For

if an Engliſh -Man's Son, born in France, be at li

berty, and may do ſo, 'tis evident there is no

Tye upon him by his Father being a Subject of

this Kingdom ; nor is he bound up, by any

Compact of his Anceſtors : And why then hath

not his Son , by the ſame reaſon, theſame liber

ty, though he be born any where elſe ? Since
the Power that a Father hath naturally over his

Children, is the ſame, where- ever they be born

and the Tyes of Natural Obligations , are not

bounded by the poſitive Limits of Kingdoms and

Common -wealths.

119. Every Man being, as has been ſhewed ,

naturally free, and nothing beingable to put him

into ſubjection to any Earthly Power, but only

his own Conſent: It is to be conſidered, what

ſhall be underſtood to be a ſufficient Declaration

of a Mans Conſent, to make him ſubject to the

Laws of any Government. There is a common

diſtinction ofan expreſs and a tacit conſent, which

will concern our preſent Cafe . No body doubts

but an expreſs Conſent, of any Man , entring,

into any Society, makes him a perfect Member

of that Society, a Subject of that Government,

The difficulty is, what ought to be look'd upon

as a tacit Conſent, and how far it binds, i.e. how

far any one ſhall be looked on to have conſent

ed, and thereby ſubmitted toany Government ,

where he has made no Expreſſions of it at all .

And to this I ſay, that every Man, that hath any

S Pofleflion

다 .

1
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Poſſeſſion, or Enjoyment, of any part of the

Dominions of any Government, doth thereby

give his tacit Conſent, and is as far forth obliged

to Obedience to the Laws of that Government,

during ſuch Enjoyment , as any one under it ;

whether this his Poſſeſſion be of Land, to him

and his Heirs for ever , or a Lodging only for a

Week ; or whether it be barely travelling freely

on the Highway ; and in Effect, it reaches as far

as the very being of any one within the Terri

tories of that Government.

120. To underſtand this the better, it is fit to

conſider, that every Man , when he, at firſt, in

corporates himſelf into any Commonwealth , he,

by his uniting himſelf thereunto, annexed alſo ,

and ſubmits to the Community thoſe Poſſeſſions ,

which he has , or ſhall acquire, that do not al

ready belong to any other Government. For it

would be a direct Contradiction, for any one ,

to enter into Society with others for the ſecuring

and regulating of Property : And yet to ſuppoſe

his Land , whoſe Property is to be regulated by

the Laws of the Society, ſhould be exempt from

the Juriſdiction of that Government, to which

he himſelf the Proprietor of the Land, isa Sub

ject, By the fame Act therefore, wherebyany

one unites his Perſon, which was before free ,

to any Commonwealth ; by the ſame he unites

his Poſſeſſions, which were before free, to it al

ſo j and they become , both of them , Perſon

and Poſſeſſion , ſubject to the Government and

Dominion of thatCommonwealth, as long as it

hath a being. Whoever therefore, from thence
a

forth, by Inheritance, Purchaſe, Permiſſion, or

otherways enjoys any part of the Land, ſo an

.

next
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next to, and under the Government of that

Commonwealth , muſt take it with the Conditi

on it is under ; that is, ofſubmitting to the Goj

vernment of the Commonwealth, under whoſe

Juriſdiction it is, as far forth, as any Subject of it.

121. But ſince the Government has a direct

Juriſdiction only over the Land, and reaches the

Poffeffor of it, (before he has actually incorpo

rated himſelf in the Society ) only as he dwells

upon, and enjoysthat: The Obligation any one

isunder, by Virtue of ſuch Enjoyment, to ſub

mit to the Government, begins and ends with

the Enjoyment ; ſo that whenever the Owner

who has given nothing but ſuch a tacit Conſent

to the Government, will, by Donation, Sale

or otherwiſe, quit the ſaid Poſſeſſion : He is at

liberty to go and incorporate himſelf into any

other Commonwealth, or agree with others to

begin a new one, in vacuis locis, in any partof the

World they can find free and unpofſeffed :

Whereas he that has once, by actual Agreement,

and any expreſs Declaration, giveň his Conſent

to be of any Commonweal, is perpetually and

indiſpenſably obliged to be and remain unalte

rably a Subject to it, and can never be again in

the liberty of the ſtate ofNature ; unleſsby any

Calamity, the Government, he was under, comes

to be diſſolved ; or elſe by ſome publick Act cuts

him off from being any longer a Member of
it.

122. But ſubmitting to the Lawsof any Coun

try ; living quietly, and enjoying Priviledges

and Protection under them , makes not a Man a

Member of that Society : This is only a local Pro

tection and Homage due to, and from all thoſe,

$ 2 who,

3

7
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awho, not being in a ſtate of War, come within

the Territories belonging to any Government,

to all parts whereof the force of its Law extends.

But this no more makes a Man a Member of

that Society, a perpetual Subject of that Com

monwealth, than it would makea Man a Subject

to another in whoſe Family he found it conveni

ent to abide for ſome time ; though, whilft he

continued in it, he were obliged tocomply with

the Laws, and ſubmit to the Government he

found there. And thus we ſee, that Foreigners ,

by living all their Lives under another Govern

ment, and enjoying the Priviledges and Prote

etion of it, though they are bound, even in Con

ſcience, to ſubmit to its Adminiſtration , as far

forth as any Deniſon ; yet do not thereby come

to be Subjects or Members of that Common

wealth . Nothing can make any Man ſo , but

his actually enteringinto it by poſitive Engage

ment, and expreſs Promiſe and Compact. This

is that, which I think, concerning thebeginning

of Political Societies, and that Conſent which

makes anyone a Member of any Common

wealth.

CH A P.
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CH A P. IX.

Of the Ends of Political Society

andGovernment.

If ز ز

그

123. JF Man in the State of Nature be ſo free,

as has been ſaid ; If he be abfoluteLord

of hisown Perſon and Poſſeſſions, equal to the

greateſt, and ſubject to no Body, why will he

part with his Freedom ? Why will he give up this

Empire, and ſubject himſelf to the Dominion and

Controul of any other Power ? To which 'tis

obvious to Anſwer, that though in the ſtate of

Nature he hath ſuch a right, yet the Enjoyment

of it isvery uncertain, and conſtantly expoſed to

the Invaſion of others ; for all being Kings as

much as he, every Man is Equal, andthe great

er part no ſtrict Obſervers of Equity and Ju

ſtice ; the enjoyment of the property he has in'

this ſtate is very unſafe, very unſecure. This

makes him willing to quit this Condition, which

however free, is full of fears and continual dan

gers : And 'tis not without reaſon , that he ſeeks

out, and is willing to joyn in Society with others

who arealready united, or have a mind to unite

for the mutual Preſervation of their Lives, Liber

ties and Eſtates,which I call by the general Name,

Property.

124. The great and chief end therefore, of

Mens uniting into Commonwealths, and putting

themſelves under Government, is the Preſerva

tion of their Property. To which in the ſtate

of Nature there are many things wanting.

S 3 First,

7
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Firſt, Therewants an eſtabliſh’d, ſettled, known

Law, received and allowed by common conſent

to be the Standard ofRight and Wrong, and the

common meaſure to decide all Controverſies be

tween them . For though the Law of Nature be

plain and intelligible to all rational Creatures ;

yet Men being biaſſed by their Intereſt , were

as ignorant for want of ſtudyof it, are not apt

to allow of it as a Law binding to them in the

application of it to their particular Caſes.

125. Secondly, In the State of Nature there

wants a known and indifferent Judge, with Au

thority to determine all differences according to

the eſtablifhed Law . For every one in that ſtate

being both Judge and Executioner of the Law

of Nature, Men being partial to themſelves, Paſ

fion and Revenge is very apt to carry them too

far, and with too much heat in their own Caſes,

as well as negligence and unconcernedneſs, make

them too remiſs in other Mens.

126. Thirdly, in the ſtate of Nature there of

ten wants Power to back and ſupport the Sen

tence when right, and to give it due Execution.

They who by any Injuſtice offended, will ſel

dom fail, where they are able, by force to make

good their Injuſtice ; ſuch reſiſtance many times

makes the puniſhment dangerous, and frequent

ly deſtructive to thoſe who attempt it.

127. Thus Mankind, notwithſtanding all the

Priviledges of the ſtate of Nature, being but in

an ill condition while they remain in it, are quick

Hy driven into Society. Hence it comes to paſs,

that we feldom find any number of Men live any

time together in this state. The inconveniencies

that they are there'in expoſed to, by the irregular
and

i
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and uncertain exerciſe of the Power every Man

has of puniſhing the tranſgreſſions of others,

make them take Sanctuary under the eſtabliſh'd

Laws of Government, and therein ſeek the pre

ſervation of their Property. 'Tis this makes them

ſo willingly give up every one his ſingle power of

puniſhing tobe exerciſed by ſuch aloneas ſhall be

appointed to it amongſt them ; and by ſuch

Rules as the Community, or thoſe authoriſed by

it to them , to that purpoſe ſhall agree on. And

in this we have the original right and riſe of both

the Legiſlative and Executive Power, as well as

of the Governments and Societies themſelves.

128. For in the State of Nature, to omit the

liberty he has of innocent Delights, a Man has
two Powers.

The firſt is to do whatſoever he thinks fit for

the preſervation of himſelf and others within the

permiſſion of the Law of Nature ; by which

Law common to them all, he and all the reſt of

Mankindare one Community, make up one So

ciety diſtinct from all other Creatures , and were

nerate Men, there would vitiouſneſs of dege

be no need

other , no neceſſity that Men ſhould ſeparate

from this great and natural Community, and al-,

ſociate intoleſs Combinations.

The other power a Man has in the State of

Nature, is the power to puniſh the Crimes com

mitted againſt that Law . Both theſe he gives

up when he joyns in a private, if I may ſo call

it, or particular Political Society, and incorpo

rates into any Commonwealth , ſeparate from
thereſt ofMankind.

3
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129. The firſt Power, viz , of doing whatſoe

verhethought fit for the Preſervation of himſelf,

and the reſt of Mankind, he gives up to be regu

lated by Laws made by theSociety, To far forth

as the preſervation ofhimſelf, and the reſt of that

Society ſhall require; whichLaws ofthe Society

in manythingsconfine the liberty he had by the

Law of Nature.

130. Secondly, the Power of puniſhing he

wholly gives up, and engages his natural force ,

(which he might beforeimploy in theExecution

ofthe Law of Nature, by his own ſingle Authori

ty, as he thought fit) to aſſiſt the Executive Power

of the Society, as the Law thereof ſhall require.

For being now in a new State, wherein he is to

enjoy many Conveniencies from the labour, aſſi

ſtance and fociety of others in the ſame Com

munity, as well as protection from its whole

ſtrength , he isto part alſo with as much ofhis na

tural liberty in providing for himſelf, asthe good,

proſperity and ſafety of theSociety ſhall require ;

which is not only neceſſary but juſt, ſincethe o

ther Members of the Society do the like.

131. But though . Men when they enter into

Society, give up the Equality, Liberty , and Ex

ecutivePower they hadin the State of Nature ,

into the hands of theSociety, to befofar diſpo

ſed of by the Legiſlative, as the goodofthe So

ciety ſhall require yet it being only with an in

tention in every one the better to preſerve him

ſelf his Liberty and Property ; (For norational

Creaturecan be ſuppoſedtochange hiscondition

with an intention to beworſe) the power of the

Society, or Legiſlative, conſtituted by them , can

1

2
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never
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1

never be ſuppos'd to extend farther than the

common good ; but is obliged to ſecure every

ones Property by providing againſt thoſe three

defects above -mentioned, that made the State of

Nature ſo unſafe and uneaſie. And ſo whoever

has the Legiſlative or Supream Power of any Com

mon -wealth, is bound to govern by, eſtabliſh'd

ſtanding Laws, promulgated and known to the

People , and not by Extemporary Decrees ; by

indifferent and upright Judges, who are to decide

Controverſies by thoſe Laws ; And to imploy

the force of the Community at home,only in the

Execution of ſuch Laws, or abroad to prevent or

redreſs Foreign Injuries, and ſecure the Commu

nity from Inroadsand Invaſion. And all this to

be directed to no other end , butthe Peace, Safety ,

and publick good of the People.

CHAP. X.

Of the Forms of a Common -wealth .
1

132.T '

2

HE Majority having, as has been

ſhew'd , upon Mens firſt uniting into

Society , the whole power of the Community, na

turally in them, may imploy all that power in

making Laws for the Community from time to

time, and Executing thoſe Laws by Officers of

their own appointing; and then the form of the

Government is a perfect Democracy : Or elſe

may put the power of making Laws into the

!
hands
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ahands of a few ſelect Men , and their Heirs or

Succeſſors ; . and then it is an Oligarchy : Or

elſe into the hands of one Man, and then it is a

Monarchy : If to him and his Heirs, it is an He

reditary Monarchy : If to him only for Life, but

upon his Death the Power only of nominating

a Succeſſor to return to them ; an Elective Mo

narchy. And ſo accordingly of theſe make com

pounded and mixed Forms of Goverpment, as

they think good. And if the Legiſlative Power

be at firſt given by theMajority to one or more

Perſons only for their Lives, or any limited time,

and then the Supream Power to revert to them

again ; when it is ſo reverted, the Community

may diſpoſe of it again anew into what hands

they pleaſe, and ſo conſtitute a new Form of

Government. For the Form of Government de

pending upon the placing the Supreme Power,

which is the Legiſlative, it being impoſſible to

conceive that an inferiour Power ſhould preſcribe

to a Superiour, or any but the Supreme make

Laws, according as the Power of making Laws.

is placed , ſuch is the form of the Common

wealth .

133. By Common -wealth, I muſt be underſtood

all along to mean, not a Democracy, or any

Form of Government, but any Independent

Community which the Latines fignified by the

which the word which beſt an

ſwers in our Language, is Common -wealth, and

moſt properly expreſſes ſuch a Society of Men,

which Community does not, for there may be

Subordinate Communities in a Government ; and

City much leſs : And therefore to avoid ambigui

ty , I crave leave to uſe the word Commonwealth in

that

word Civitas,to

ܪ
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that ſenſe ; in which ſenſe I find the word uſed

by King James the First, which I think to be its

genuine lignification ; which if any Body diſlike,

I conſent with him to change it for a bet

tér.

C H A P. XI.

Of the Extent of theLegiſlative Power.

134. TT
HE great end of Mens entring into

Society, being the enjoyment of their

Properties in Peace andSafety, and the great

inſtrument and means of that being the Laws e

ſtabliſh'd in that Society : The firſt and funda

mental poſitive Law of all Commonwealths, is

the eſtabliſhing of the Legiſlative Power ; as the

firſt and fundamental natural Law, which is to

govern even the Legiſlative it felf, is the preſer

vation of the Society, and (as far as will conſiſt

with the publick good ) of every perſon in it.

This Legiſlative is notonly the ſupream powerof

the Common -wealth, but facred and unalterable

in the hands where the Community have once

placed it ; nor can any Edict of any Body elſe,

in what Form ſoeverconceived, or by whatPower

ſoever backed, have the force and obligation of a

Law , which has notits Sanction from that Legi

fiative which the publick has choſenand appoint

ed : For without thisthe Law could not not have

that which is abſolutely neceſſary to its being a

Law
{
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The lawful Power of making Law, the conſent of the

Laws to Command whole Po Society, over whom no
lisick Societies of Men belong

ing to properly unto the same Body can have a power
intire Societies, that for any to make Laws but by

Prince or Potentate of what their own conſent, and

kind foever upon Earth, to ex
erciſe the Same of himſelf, and by Authority received

not by expreſs Commiſion im- from them ; and there.

mediately and perſonally, recei- fore all the Obedience,
ved from God , or elſe by Au

which by the moſt ſo
thority derived at the first

from their conſent, upon whoſe lemn Ties any one can

perſons they impoſé Laws, it is be 'obliged to pay, ul

no better than meer Tyranny. timately terminates in

Laws they are not therefore this Supream Power ,
which publick Approbation

bath not made"so.Hooker's and is directed by thoſe

Eccl. Pol. 1. I. Sect. 1o . Laws which it enacts
;

of this point therefore we are

to note, that fith Men naturally
nor can any Oaths to

bave no full and perfect Power any Foreign Power

to Command whole.Politick whatſoever , or any'

Multitudes of Men , therefore Domeſtick Subordinate

utterly without our Conſent,

we could in ſuch fort be at no
Power, diſcharge any

Mans Commandment living. Member of the Society

And to be commanded we do from his Obedience to
confent when that Society , the Legiſlative, acting

whereof we be a part, hath at

any time before confented , purſuant to their truſt,

without revoking the same af- nor oblige him to any

ter by the like univerſal agree- Obedience contrary to

Latvs 'therefore humane, of the Lawsſo enacted, or

what kind foever, are available farther than they do al

byconſent. Ibid . low ; it being ridicu

lous to imagine one can

be tied ultimately to obey any Power in the Soci

ety which is notthe Supream .

ment.'

ri !

135. Though the Legiſlative, whether placed

in one or more, whether it be always in being, or

only
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only by intervals, tho' it be the Supream Power

in every common -wealth ; yet,

First, It is not, nor can poſſibly be abſolutely

Arbitrary over the Lives and Fortunes of the

People. For it being but the joynt power of e

very Member of the Society given up to that Per

fon, or Aſſembly, which is Legiſlator, it can

be no more than thoſe perſons had in a State of

Nature before they enter'd into Society, and gave
it up to the Community. For no Body can tranſ

fer to another more power than he has in him

ſelf ; and no Body has an abſolute Arbitrary Powj

er over himſelf, or over any other, to deſtroy his

own Life, or take away the Life or Property of

another. A Man, as has been proved , cannot

ſubject himſelf to the Arbitrary Power of ano

ther ; and having in the State of Nature no Ar

bitrary Power over the Life, Liberty, or Poſlef

ſion of another, but only ſo much as the Law of

Nature gave him for the preſervation of himſelf,

and the reſt of Mankind ; this is all he doth , or

can give up to the Common-wealth , and by it to

the Legiſlative Power, ſo that the Legiſlative can

have no more than this. Their Power in the ut

moſt Bounds of it, is limited to the publick good

of the Society. It is a Power that hath no otherа

end but preſervation ,

and therefore can never Two Foundations there are

have a right to deſtroy, which bear up publick Socie

enſlave, ordeſignedly ties , the one anatural incli
to impoveriſh theSub nation, whereby all Men defire

ſociable Life and " Fellowſhip ;

jects ; the Obligations the other an Order, expreßly or

of the Law of Nature, Secretly agreed upon, touching
the manner of, their union in

ceaſe not in Society, living together ,the latter is

but only in many Caſes that whichwe call the Law of

?

3
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:

á Common -weal , the very Soul are drawn cloſer, and

of a Politick ,Body, the parts have by Humane Laws
sobereof are by Lap anima

known Penalties an
ted, beld together, and ſet on

work in ſuch aétions as tbe nexed to them , to in

commongood requireth. Laws force their obſervation .

politick, ordaind for external Thus the Law of Na
order and regiment amongſt

Men , are never framed as they
ture ſtands as an Eter

Naould be, unleſspreſuming the nal Rule to all Men, Le

will of Man to be inwardly obu gillators as well as o
Atinate, rebellious, and averſe

from allObedience to the ſacred thers. The Rules that

Laws of his Nature ; in a they make for other

word , unleſs preſuming Man Mens Actions, muſt as

to be in regard of bis depraved well as their own and

Mind , little better than 4

wild Beast,they doaccordingly other Mens Actions, be,

provide notwithſtanding, ſo to conformable to the Law

frame bis outward Aations, of Nature, i. e . to the

obat they be no bingranceun
20 ebe common good, for which Will of God, ofwhich
to

Societies are inſtituted. Unleſs that is a Declaration,

they do this they are not per- and the fundamental

fc &t. Hooker's Eccl. Pol. I, s .

Law of Nature being

the preſervatioti

Mankind, no Humane Sanction can be good, or

valid againſt it.

136. Secondly, The Legiſlative, or Supream

Authority, cannot aſſume to its ſelf a power to

Rule by extemporary

Humone Laws are meaſures Arbitrary Decrees, but
in reſpect of Men , whoſe actions

they must direa , howbeit ſuck

meaſures they are a bave alſo their higher Rules to be met
fured by, which Rules are two , the Law of God, and the Lami

of Nature ; ſo ebat Laws Humane must be made according to

the general Laws of Nature, and without contradi&tion to anypo

sative Law of Scripture, otherwiſe they are ill made. Ibid . 1. 3 .

To conftrainMen to any thing irscontenient doth

Sect. 10.

of

;

ſeem unreaſonable.
Ibid. 1 1. Sect. 1o .

Sect. 9.

!
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is bound to diſpenſe Juſtice, and decide the

Rights of the Subject by promulgated ſtanding

Laws, and known Authoris'd Judges. For the

Law of Nature being unwritten , and ſo no

where to be found butin the minds of Men , they

who through Paſſion or Intereſt ſhall miſ -cite, or

miſapply it, cannot ſo eaſily be convinced of their

miſtake wherethere is no eſtabliſh'd Judge: And

ſo it ſerves not as it ought to determine the Rights,

and fence the Properties of thoſe that live under

it, eſpecially where every one is Judge, Inter-,

preter, and Executioner of it too , and that in

his own Cafe : And he that has right on his ſide,

having ordinarily but his own ſingle ſtrength,

hath not force enough to defend himſelf from

Injuries, or to puniſh Delinquents. To avoid theſe

Inconveniencies which diſorder Mens Properties

in the ſtate of Nature, Men unite into Societies,

that they may have the united ſtrength of the

whole Society to ſecure and defend their Pro

perties, and may have ſtanding Rules to bound

it, by which every one may know what is his.

To this end it is that Men give up all their Natu

ral Power to the Society they enter into, and the

Community put the Legiſlative Power into ſuch

hands as they think fit, with this truſt, that they

ſhall be govern’d by declared Laws, or elſe their

Peace, Quiet and Property, will ſtill be at the

ſame uncertainty as it was in the ſtate of Na

1

ture.

137. Abſolute Arbitrary Power , or Govern

ing without ſettled ſtanding Laws, can neither of

them conſiſt with the ends of Society and Govern

ment, which Men would not quit the freedom

of the ſtate of Nature for, and tie themſelves up

under,

g
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under, were it not to preſerve their Lives, Li

berties and Fortunes , and by ſtated Rules of

Right and Property to ſecure their Peace and

Quiet. It cannot be ſuppoſed that they ſhould

intend , had they a power ſo to do, to any

one or more an abſolute Arbitrary Power over

their Perſons and Eſtates, and put a force into

the Magiſtrates hand to execute his unlimited

Will arbitrarily upon them : This were to put

themſelves into a worſe condition than the ſtate

of Nature, wherein they hada Liberty to defend

their Right againſt the Injuries of others, and

wereupon equal terms of force to maintain it,

whether invaded by a ſingle Man, or many in

Combination. Whereas by ſuppoſing they have

given up themſelves to the abſolute Arbitrary

Power and will of a Legiſlator, they have diſ

armed themſelves , and armed him to make a

prey of them when he pleaſes. He being in a

much worſe condition that is expoſed to the Ar

bitrary Power of one Man who has the Com

mand of 100000. than he that is expos'd to the

Arbitrary Power of 100000. ſingle Men , no

Body being ſecure, that his Will, who has ſuch

a Command , is better than that of other Men,

though his Force be 100000. times ſtronger. And

therefore whatever Form the Common -wealth is

under, the Ruling Power ought to govern by

declared and received Laws, and not by extem

porary Dictates and undetermined Reſolutions.

For then Mankind will be in a far worſe conditi

on than in the State of Nature, if they ſhall have

armedone or a few Men with the joynt power
of

a Multitude, to force them to obey at pleaſure the

exorbitant and unlimited Decrees of their ſudden

中 thoughts,
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1

។

thoughts, or unreſtrain’d , and till that moment

unknown Wills without having any meaſures ſet

down which may guide and juſtifie their actions.

For all the power the Government has, being on

ly for the good of the Society, as it ought not to

be Arbitrary and at Pleaſure : So it ought to be

exerciſed by eſtabliſhed and promulgated Laws

that both the People may know their Duty, and

be ſafe and ſecure within the limits of the Law ,

and the Rulers too kept within their due bounds,

and not to be tempted by the Power they have in

their hands to imploy itto purpoſes, and by ſuch

meaſures as they would not have known, and

own not willingly.

138. Thirdly , The Supream Power cannot

take from any Man any part of his Property

without his own conſent. For the preſervation

of Property being the end of Government, and

that for which Men enter into Society, it neceſ

farily ſuppoſes and requires , that the People

ſhould have Property, without which they muſt

beſuppos'd to loſe that by entring into Society

which was the end for which they entered into

it, too groſs an abſurdity for any Man to own,

Men therefore in Society having Property, they

have ſuch a right to the goods, which by the Law

of the Community are theirs, that noBody hath

a right to take them , or any part of them from

them , without their own confent ; without this

they have no Property at all . For I have truly na

Property in that which another can by right take

from me when he pleaſes, againſt my conſent.

Hence it is a miſtake to think, that the Supream

or Legiſlative Power of any Commonwealth

can do what it will, and diſpofe of the Eſtates of

T the

2

1
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the Subject arbitrarily, or take any part of them

at pleaſure. This is not much to be fear'd in

Governments where the Legiſlative conſiſts whol

ly or in part in Aſſemblieswhich are variable ,

whoſe Members upon the Diſſolution of the Ar

ſembly, are Subjects under the common Laws of

their Country , equally with the reſt. But in Go

vernments, where the Legiſlative is in one laſt

ing Aſſembly, always in being, or in one Man

as in Abſolute Monarchies, there is danger ſtill ,

that they will think themſelves to have a diſtinct

intereſt from the reſt of the Community , and ſo

will be apt to increaſe their own Riches and

Power by taking what they think fit from the

People. For a Man's Property is not at all ſe

cure, though there be good and equitable Laws

to ſet the bounds ofit between him and his Fellow

Subjects, if he whocommands thoſe Şubjects,

have Power to take from any private Man what

part he pleaſes of his Property, and uſe and dif

poſe of it as he thinks good.

139. But Government into whatſoever hands

it is put, being as I have before ſhew'd, intruſted

withthis condition, and for this end, that Men

might have and ſecure there Properties, the Prince

or Senate, however it may have power to make,

Laws for the regulating of Property between the

Subjects one amongſt another, yet can never

have a Power to take to themſelves the whole or

any part of theSubjects Property, without their

own conſent. For this would be in effect to

leave them no Property at all. And to let us ſee,

that even abſolute Power, where it is neceſſary is

not Arbitrary by being abſolute, but is ſtill limit

ed by that reaſon, aud confined to thoſe ends

which
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which required it in ſome Caſes to be abſolute,

we need look no farther than the common pra

ctice of Martial Diſcipline. For the Preſervation

of the Army, and in it of the whole Common

· wealth, requires an abſolute Obedience to the

Command of every Superiour Officer, and it is

juſtly Death to diſobey or diſpute the moſt dan

gerous or unreaſonable of them ; but yet we fee,

that neither the Serjeant that could command a

Souldier to march up to the mouth of a Canon ,

or ſtand in a Breach where he is almoſt ſure to

periſh , can command that Soldier to give him

one penny of his Money ; nor the General that

can condemnhim to Death for deſerting his Poſt,

or not obeying the moſt deſperate: Orders, can

not yet with all his abſolutePower of Life and

Death, diſpoſe of one Farthing of that Soldiers

Eſtate, or ſeize one jot of his Goods; whom

yet he can command any thing, and hang for

the leaſt Diſobedience. Becauſe ſuch a blind

Obedience is neceſſary to that endfor which the

Commander has his Power, viz. the preſervati

on ofthe reſt, but the diſpoſing of his Goods has

nothing to do with it.

140. 'Tis true, Governments cannot be ſup

ported without great Charge, and 'tis fit every

one who enjoys his ſhare of the Protection ſhould

pay out of his Eſtáte his proportion for the main

tenance of it. But ſtill it muſt be with his owni

Conſent, i. e. the Conſent of the Majority, giv

ing it either by themſelves, or their Repreſenta

tives choſen by them ; for if any one ſhall claim

a Power to lay and levy Taxeson the People, by

his own Authority , and without ſuch conſent of

the People, he thereby invades the Fundamental
T 2 Law

2

--

-

1

ED
.
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Law of Property, and ſubverts the end of Go

vernment. For what property have I in that

which another may by right take when he pleaſes

to himſelf ?

141. Fourthly, The Legiſlative cannot transfer

the Power of Making Laws to any other hands,

for it being but a delegated Power from the Peo

ple,they who have it cannot paſs it over to others.

The People alone can appoint the Form of the

Commonwealth , which is by Conſtituting the

Legiſlative, and appointing in whoſe handsthat

ſhall be. And when the People have ſaid, We

will ſubmit and be govern'd by Laws made by

ſuch Men, and in ſuch Forms, no Body elſe can

ſay other Men ſhall make Laws for them ; nor

can they be bound by any Laws but ſuch as are

Enactedby thoſe whom they have choſen, and

Authoriſed to make Laws for them . The
power

of the Legiſlative being derived from the People

by a poſitive voluntary Grant and Inſtitution, can

be no other than what that poſitive Grant con

veyed , which being only to make Laws, and

not to make Legiſlators, the Legiſlative can have

no power to transfer their Authority of making

Laws, and place it in other hands.

142. Theſe are the Bounds which the truſt that

is put in them by theSociety, and the Law of

God and Nature, have ſet to the Legiſlative

Power of every Conimonwealth , in all Forms of
Government.

Firſt , They are to govern by promulgated

eſtabliſh'd Laws, not to be varied in particular

Caſes, but to have one Rule for Rich andPoor,

for the Favourite at Court, and the Country

Man at Plough.

Secondly,2
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Secondly, Theſe Laws alſo ought to be de

ſigned for no other end ultimately but the good

of the People.

Thirdly , they muſt not riſe Taxes on the

Property of the People, without the Conſent of

the People, given by themſelves, or their Depu

ties. And this properly concerns only ſuch Go

vernments where the Legiſlative is always in be

ing , or at leaſt wherethe People have not re

ſerv'd any part of theLegiſlativeto Deputies, to

be from time to time choſen by themfelves.

Fourthly , The Legillative neither muſt nor

can transfer the Power of making Laws to any

Body elſe, or place it any wherebut where the

People have.

B

2

:

4

3 CH A P. XII.

Ofthe Legiſlative, Executive, and Federative

Power of the Commonwealth .
A

143 :

THE
HE Legiſlative Power is that which has

a right to direct how the Force ofthe

Commonwealth ſhall be imploy'd for preſerving

the Community and the Members of it. But be

cauſe thoſe Laws which are conſtantly to be . Exe

cuted, and whoſe force is always to continue,

may be made in a little time; therefore there is

no need thatthe Legiſlative ſhould be alwaysin

being, not having always buſineſs to do. And

becauſe it may be too great temptation tohumane

T 3 frailty,
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frailty, apt to graſp at Power, for the famePer

fons who have the Power of making Laws, to

have alſo in their hands the power to execute

them , whereby they may exempt themſelves

from Obedience to the Laws they make, and fuit

the Law , both in itsmaking and execution, tó

their own private advantage, and thereby comé

to have a diſtinct intereſt froin the reſt of the

Community , contrary to the end of Society and

Government. Therefore in well order'd Com

monwealths, where the goodofthe whole is ſo

conſidered as it ought, the Legiſlative Power is

put into the hands of divers Perſonswho dulý

Aſſembled, have by themſelves, or jointly with

others, a Power to make Laws, which when they

have done, being ſeparated again , they are

themſelvesſubject tothe Laws they have made;

which isanewand neartie upon them to take

care that they make them for the publick

good.

144. But becauſe the Laws that are at once ,

and in aſhort time made, have a conſtant and

Jaſting force;and needa perpetual Execution, or

an attendance thereunto : Therefore 'tis 'neceffa

ry there ſhould be a Power always in being ,

whichſhould ſeeto the Execution of the Laws

that are made, and remain in force. And thus

the Legiſlative and Executive Power come often

to be ſeparated2014.30 ; to su

145. Tliere is another Power in every Com

monwealth , which orle maya çall natural, becauſe

it is thatwhich anfwers to the Power 'every Man

hatürilly had before he entred into society. For

though: in a Commonwealth the Members of it

are diftin & perfons ſtill in reference to one ano

ther,

5

a

'
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ther, and as ſuch are governed by the Laws of

the Society ; yet in reference to thereſt ofMan

kind, they make one Body, which is, as every

Member of it before was ſtill in the State of Na

ture with the reſt of Mankind. Hence it is 'that

the Controverſies that happen between any Man

of the Society, with thoſe that are out of it, are

managed by the publick ; and an injury done to

a Member of their Body, engages the whole in

the reparation ofit . Sothatunder this Confide

ration, the whole Community is one Body in

the State of Nature, in reſpect ofall other States

or Perſons out of its Community . 1913 ?

146. This therefore contains the Power of

War and Peace, Leagues and Alliances, and all

the Tranſactions, with all Perſonsand Commu

nities without the Commonwealth , and may be

called Federative, if any one pleaſes. So the

thing be underſtood, I am indifferent as to the

Name. ) "

147. Theſe two Powers, Executive and Fede

rative, though they be really diſtinct in them

ſelves, yet one comprehending the Execution of

the Municipal Lawsof the Society within its ſelf,

upon all that are parts of it ; the other thema

nagement of the ſecurity and intereſt ofthe pub

lick without, with all thoſe that it may receive

benefit or damagefrom , yetthey are always al

moſt united. And though this federative Power

in the well or ill management of it be of

moment to the commonwealth, yet it is much

leſs capable to be directed by antecedent, ſtand

ing, poſitives Laws, than the Executive ; and ſo

muſt neceſſarily be left to the Prudence and Wif

domof thoſe whoſe hands it is in, to be managed

T 4 for

1

of great
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for the publick good. For the Laws that con

cern Subjects one amongſt another, being to di

rect their actions , may well enough precede

them . But what is to be done in reference to

Foreigners, dependingmuch upon their actions,

and the variation ofdeſigns and intereſts muſt

be left in great part to the Prudence of thoſe

who have this power committedto them , to be

managed by the beſt of their Skill for the advan

tage of the Commonwealth.

148. Though, as I ſaid , the Executive and

Federative Power of every Community be really

diſtinct ini themſelves, yet they are hardly to be

ſeparated and placed at the ſame time in the

hands of diſtinct Perſons. For both ofthem re

quiring the force ofthe Society for theirexerciſe,

it is almoſt impracticable to place the Force of

the Commonwealth in diſtinct, and not ſubor

dinate hands ; or that the Executive and Fede

rative Power ſhould be placed in Perſons that

might act ſeparately, whereby the Force of the

Publick would be under different Commands

which would be apt ſometime orother to cauſe

diſorder and ruine.

و

CHAP.

ri
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CHAP. XIII.

Of the Subordination of the Powers of the
Commonwealth.

149: ſtanding upon its own Baſis, and act

ing according to its own Nature, that is, acting

for the preſervation of the Community, there

can be but one Supream Power, which isthe Le

giſlative, to which all the reſt are and muſt be

ſubordinate, yet the Legiſlative being only a Fi

duciary Power to act for certain ends , there re

mains ſtill in the People a Supream Power tore

moveor alterthe Legiſlative, when they find the

Legiſlative actcontrary to the truſt repoſed in

them . For all Power given with truſt for the

attaining an end, being limited bythat end,when

ever that end is manifeſtly neglected , or oppo

ſed , the truſt muſt neceſſarily be forfeited , and

the Power devolve into the hands of thoſe that

gave it, who may place it anew where they ſhall

think beſt for their ſafety and ſecurity. And thus

the Community perpetually retains a Supream

Powerof ſeving themſelves from the attempts

and deſigns of any Body, even of their Legiſla

tors, whenever they ſhall be ſo fooliſh , or fo

wicked, as to lay and carry on deſigns againſt

the Liberties and Properties of the Subject. For

no Man ,, or Society of Men, having a Power to
deliver
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Sacred , and unalterable Law of

deliver up their Preſervation, or conſequently the

means of it, to the Abſolute Will and arbitrary

Dominion of another ; whenever any one ſhall

go about to bring them into ſuch a Slaviſh Con

dition, they will always have a right to preſerve

what they have not a Power to part with ; and3

to rid themſelves of thoſe who invade this Funda

mental , Self

Preſervation , for which they enter'd into Socie

ty. And thus the Community may be ſaid in

this reſpect to be always the Supream Power, but

not as conſidered under any Form of Govern

ment , becauſe this Power of the People can

never take place till the Government be diſſol
ved. is is

150. In all Caſes , whilſt the Government

fübliſts, the Legiſlative is the Supream Power.

For what can give Laws to another, muſt needs

be ſuperiour to him , and ſince the Legiſlative is

no otherwiſe Legiſlative of the Society, but by

the right it hastomake Lawsfor all the partsand

for every Member of the Society " preſcribing

Rules to their actions, and giving power ofExe

cution where they are tranſgreſſed, the Legifia

tive muſt needs be the Supream , and all other

Powers in any Members or parts of the Society,

derived from and fubordinate to it.

151. In ſome Commonwealths where the Le

gillative is not always in being, and the Eecu

tive is veſted in a ſingle Perfon, who has alſo a

ſhare in the Legiſlative ; there that ſingle Perſon

in a very tolerable ſenſe !may alſobe called Su

preám , notthathe has inhimſelf allthe Supream

Power, which is that of Law -making : - But be

cauſe he has in him the Supream Execution, from

whom

.

.
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whom all inferiour Magiſtrates derive all their ſe

veral ſubordinate Powers, or at leaſt thegreateſt

part of them ; having alſo no Legiſlative ſuperi

our tohim , there being no Law to be made with

out his conſent, which cannotbe expectedſhould

ever ſubject him to the other part of the Legiſla

tive , he is properly enough in this ſenſe Su

pream . But yet it is to be obſerved, that though

Oaths of Allegiance and Fealty are taken to him ,

ºtis not to him as Supreám Legiſlator, but as Su

pream Executor of the Law , made by a joint

Power ofhim with others ; Allegiance being no

thing butan Obedience according to Law , which

when he violates, he has no right to Obedience,

nor can claim it otherwiſe than as the publick

Perſon veſted with the Power of the Law , and ſo

is to be conſider'd as the Image, Phantom , orRe

preſentative of the Commonwealth, acted by the

will ofthe Society,declared in its Laws ; and thus

he has no Will, no Power, butthatof the Law .

But when he quits this Repreſentation, thispub

lick Will , and acts by his own private Will, he

degrades himſelf,á d is but a ſingleprivate Perſon

without Power and without Will, that has any

Right to Obedience's the Members owing no

Obedience but to the publick Will of the So

ciety.

152. The Executive Power placed any where

but in a perſon that has alſo a Thare in the Legi

lative, is viſibly ſubordinate and accountable to it ,

and may be at pleaſure changed and diſplaced ;

ſo that it is not the ſupreám Executive Power'

that is exempt fromSubordination, but the Sus
pream Executive Power veſted in one, who ha

ving a ſhare -in -theLegiſlative, - has no diftin &

ſupe

7

1

.
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fuperiour Legiſlative to be ſubordinate and ac

countable ' to, farther than he himſelf ſhall joyn

and conſent, ſo that he is no more ſubordinate

than he himſelf ſhall think fit, which one may

certainly conclude will be but very little.little. Of

other Miniſterial and ſubordinate Powers in a

Commonwealth , we need not ſpeak, they be

ing ſo multiply'd with infinite variety in the dif

ferent Cuſtoms and Conſtitutions of diſtinct

Commonwealths, that it is impoſſible to give a

particular account of them all. Only thusmuch

which is neceſſary to our preſent purpoſe we

may take notice of concerning them , that they

have no manner of Authority any of them ,be

yond what isby poſitive Grant and Commiſſion

delegated to them , and are all of them account
able to ſome other Power in the Common

wealth .

153 . It is not neceſſary, no nor ſo much as

convenient, that the Legiſlative ſhould bealways

in being. But abſolutely neceſſary that the

Executive Power ſhould , becauſe there is not

always need of new Laws to be made, but al

ways need of Execution of the Laws that are

made. When the Legiſlative hath put the Exe

cution of theLaws they make intoother hands,

they have a power ſtill to reſume it out of thoſe

hands whenthey find cauſe, and to puniſh for

any mall-adminiſtration againſt the Laws. The

fame holds alſo in regard of the Federative

Power, that and the Executive being both Mi

niſterial and ſubordinate to the Legiſlative,which

as has been ſhew'd in a Conſtituted Common

wealth , is the Supream. The Legiſlative alſo in

this: Caſe being ſuppos’d to conſiſtof ſeveral Per
ſons,

e

1
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ſons ; ( for if it be a ſingle Perſon, it cannot but

be always in being, and ſo will as Supream , na

turally have the Supream Executive Power ,

gether with the Legiſlative) mayaſſemble and ex

erciſe their Legiſlative, at the times that either

their original Conſtitution, or their own Ad

journment appoints , or when they pleaſe ; if

neither of theſe hath appointed anytime, or

there be no other way preſcribed to convoke

them . For the ſupream Power being placed in

them by the People 'tis always in them ,and they

may exerciſe it when they pleaſe, unleſs by their

original Conſtitution they are limited to certain

Seaſons, or by an Act of their Supream Power

they have Adjourned to a certain time,and when

that time comes, they have a right to Aſſemble
and act again.

154. If the Legiſlative, or any part of it be

of Repreſentatives choſen for that time by the

People, which afterwards return into the ordi

nary ſtate of Subjects, and have no ſhare in the

Legiſlature but upon a new choice, this power of

chuſing muſt alſo be exerciſed by the People, ei

ther at certain appointed Seaſons, or elſe when

they are ſummon'd to it ; and in this latter Cafe,

the power of convoking the Legiſlative, is or

dinarily placed in the Executive , and has one of

theſe two limitationsin refpect of time: That ei

ther the Original Conftitution requires their af

ſembling and acting at certain Intervals, andthen

the Executive Power does nothing but Miniſte

rially iſſue directions for their Electingand Af

ſembling, according to due Forms : Or elfe

it is left to his Prudence to call them bynew E

llections, when the Occaſions or Exigencies of

the

3

e
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the publick require the amendment of old , or

making of new Laws, or the redreſs or preven

tion of any inconveniencies that lie on, or threa

ten the People.

155. It may be demanded here, What if the

Executive Powerbeing poſſeſſed of the Force of

the Commonwealth, Thall make uſe of that force

to hinder the meeting and acting of the Legiſla

tive, when the Original Conſtitution , or the

publick Exigencies require it ? I ſay uſing Force

upon the People without Authority, and contra

ry to the Truſt putin him that does ſo, is a ſtate

of War with the People, who have a right to

reinſtate their Legiſlative in the Exerciſe oftheir

Power. Forhaving erecteda Legiſlative with an

intent they ſhould exerciſe the Power ofmaking

Laws, either at certain ſet times, or whenthere

is need of it; when they are hindr’d by any

force from what is ſo neceſſary to the Society,

and wherein the Safety and preſervation of the

People conſiſts, the People have a right to re

move it ; by force. In all States and Conditions

the true remédy of Force without Authority, is

to oppoſe Forceto it. !, Theuſe of force without

Authority , always puts him that uſes it into a

ſtate of War, as the Aggreſſor, and reñiders him

liable to be treated accordingly,

156. The Power of Affembling and diſmiſ

ſing the Legiſlative , placed in the Executive ,

gives not theExecutive a fuperiority over it,but is

à Fiduciary Truſt placed inhim for the ſafety of

the People, in a Caſe where theuncertainty and
variableneſs of humane' affairs could not bear à

ſteady fixed rule. For it tiot being poſſible, that.

the firſt Framers of the Goverðment ſhould by

any

a
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any foreſight be ſo much Maſters of future Events,

as to be able to prefix ſo juſt periods ofreturn

and duration to the Aſſembliesof the Legiſlative,

in all times to come, that might exactly anſwer

all the Exigencies of the Commonwealth ; the .

beſt remedy could befound for this defect, was

to truſt this to the prudence of one who was al

ways to be preſent, and whoſebuſineſs it was to

watch over the publick good. Conſtant frequent

meetings of the Legiſlative, and long Continua

tions of their Affemblies, without neceffary oca

caſion could not but be burthenſome to the

People, and muſt neceſſarily in time produce

more dangerous inconveniences, and yet the

quick turn of affairs might be ſometimes ſuch as

to need their preſent help : Any delay of their

Convening might endanger the publick , and

ſometimes too their buſineſs mightbe ſo great,

that the limited time of their fitting might be too

ſhortfoș their work, and rob the publick of that

benefit which could be had only from their ma
ture deliberation . What then could be done in

this Caſe to prevent the Community from being

expoſed ſometime or other to eminent hazard on

one ſide, or the other, by fixed intervals andpe

riods, ſet to the meetingand acting of the Legi

flative, but to intruſt it to the prudence ofſome,

who being preſent, and acquainted with the ſtate

of publick affairs, might make uſe of this Prero

gative for the publick good ? And where elſe

could this be ſo well placed as in his hands who

was intruſted with theExecution of the Laws for

the fame end ? Thus ſuppoſing the regulation of

times for the Aſſembling and Sitting oftheLegi

llative, nor ſettled by the original Conſtitution , it
natu
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naturally fell into thehands of the Executive,not

as an Arbitrary Power depending on his good

pleaſure, butwith this truſt always to haveit ex

erciſed only for the publickWeal, as the Occur

rences oftimes and change ofaffairsmight re

quire. Whether ſettled periods of their Con

vening, or a liberty left to the Prince for Con

vokingthe Legiſlative, or perhaps a mixture of

both , hath the leaſt inconvenienceattending it ,

'tis not my buſineſs here to inquire, but only to

fhew , that though the Executive Power may have

the Prerogative of Convoking and diffolving ſuch

Conventions of the Legiſlative, yet it is notthere

by ſuperiour to it.

157. Things of this World are in fo conſtant

a Flux, that nothing remains long in the ſame

State. Thus People, Riches , Trade, Power ,

change their Stations, flouriſhing mighty Cities

come to ruine, and prove in timeneglected de

ſolate Corners, whilſt other unfrequented places

grow into populous Countries, filld with Wealth

and Inhabitants. But things not always changing

equally, and private intereſt often keeping up

Cuſtoms and Priviledges when the reaſons of

them are ceaſed , it often comes to paſs that in

Governments where part of the Legiſlative con

ſiſts of Repreſentatives choſen bythe People, that

in tract of time this Reprefentation becomes very

unequal and diſproportionate to thereaſons it was

at firſt eſtabliſh'd upon. To what groſs abſurdi

ties the following of Cuſtom when Reaſon has

left it may lead , wemay be ſatisfied when we fee

the bare Name of a Town; of which there re

mains not ſo much as the ruines, where ſcarce ſo

much Houſing as a Sheep -coat, or more Inhabi

十 tants
1
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tants than a Shepherd is to be found, ſends as ma

ny Repreſentatives to the grand Aſſembly of

Law -makers, as a whole Country numerous in

People, and powerful in riches. This Strangers

ſtand amazed at , and every one muſt confeſs

needs a remedy. Though moſt think it hard to

find one, becauſe the Conſtitution of the Legi

Native being the original and ſupream act of the

Society, antecedent to all poſitive Laws in it ,

and depending wholly on the People, no inferi

our Power can alter it. And therefore the Peo

ple, when the Legiſlative is once Conſtituted

having in ſuch a Government as we have been

ſpeaking of, no Power to act as long as the Go

vernment ſtands ; this inconvenience is thought

incapable of a remedy.

158. Salus Populi Suprema Lex , is certainly ſo

juſt and fundamental a Rule, that he who ſincere

ly follows it cannot dangerouſly err. , If there

fore the Executive, who has the power of Con

voking the Legiſlative, obſerving rather the true

proportion than faſhion of Repreſentation, re

gulates not by old cuſtom , but true reaſon , the

number of Members, in all places, that have a

right to be diſtinctly repreſented, which no part

of the People however incorporated can pretend
to ; but in proportion to the aſſiſtance which it

affords to the publick , it cannot be judgʻd to

have ſet up a new Legiſlative, but to have reſto

red the old and true one, and to have rectified

the diſorders which ſucceſſion of time had inſen

fibly as well as inevitably introduced ; for it being

the intereſt as well as intention of the People to

have a fair and equal Repreſentative ; whoever

brings it neareſt to that, is an undoubted Friend,

U
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to, and Eſtabliſher of the Government, and

cannot miſs the Conſent and Approbation of the

Community. Prerogative being nothing but a

Power in the hands of the Prince toprovide for

the publick good , in ſuch caſes, which depend

ing upon unforeſeen and uncertain Occurrences,

certain and unalterable Laws could not ſafely

direct ; whatſoever ſhall be donemanifeſtly for.

the good of the People, and eſtabliſhing the

Government upon its true Foundations, is, and

always will be juſt Prerogative. The Power of

Erecting new Corporations, and therewith new

Repreſentatives, carries with it a ſuppoſition ,

that in time the meaſures of repreſentation might

vary , and thoſe have a juſt right to be repreſent

ed which before had none ; and by the ſame

reaſon, thoſe ceaſe to have a right, and betoo

inconſiderable for ſuch a Priviledge which before

had it. 'Tis not a change from the preſent State

which perhaps Corruption or decay has introdu

ced, that makes an Inroad upon the Government,

but the tendency of it to injure or oppreſs the

People, and to fet up one part or Party with a

diſtinction from , and an unequal ſubjection of

the reſt. Whatſoever cannot but be acknowledg

ed to be ofadvantage to the Society and People

in general, upon juſt and laſting meaſures, will

always when done, juſtifie it ſelf ; andwhenever

the People ſhall chuſe their Repreſentatives upon

juſt and undeniably equal meaſures ſuitable to

the original Frame of the Government, it can

not bedoubted to be the will and act of the So

ciety, whoever permitted or propos'd to them

ſo to do.

Сн А Р.
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X

CHA P. XIV .

Of PREROGATIVE.

i Where
1

1

3

?

159. Here the Legiſlative and Executive

Power are in diſtinct hands, as

they are in all moderated Monarchies , and

well -framed Governments, there the good ofthe

Society requires that ſeveral things ſhould be left

to the diſcretion of him that has the Executive

Power. For the Legiſlators not being able to

foreſee and provide by Laws for all thatmay be

uſeful to the Community, the Executor of the

Laws having the power in his hands, has by the

common Law of Nature a right to make uſe of

it for the good of the Society, in many caſes

where the municipal Law has given nodirection,

till the Legillative can conveniently be Affem

bled to provide forit; nay, many things there

are which the Law can by no means provide

for, and thoſe muſt neceſſarily be left tothe diſ

cretion of him that has theExecutive Power in

his hands, to be ordered by him as the publick

good and advantage ſhall require; nay , 'tis fit

that the Laws themſelves ſhould in ſome caſes

give way to the Executive Power, or rather to

this Fundamental Law of Nature and Govern

ment, viz . That as much as may be, all the

Members of the Society are to be preſerved. For

Gince
many accidents may happen wherein a

Itrice
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îtrict and rigid obſervation of the Laws may do

harm , as not to pull down an innocent Man's

Houſe to ſtop the Fire, when the next to it is

burning ; and a Man may come ſometimes with

in the reach of the Law , which makes no diſtin

& tion of Perſons by an action that may deſerve

reward and pardon ; ' Tis fit the Ruler ſhould

have a Power in many caſesto mitigatethe ſe

verity of the Law , and pardon ſomeOffenders,

ſince the end of Government being the preſer

vation of all as much as may be, even the guilty

are to be ſpared where it can prove no prejudice

to the innocent.

160. This Power to act according to diſcre

tion for the publick good, without the preſcrip

tion of the Law, and ſometimes even againſt it,

is that which is called Prerogative ; forſince in

ſome Governments the Law-making Power is not

alwaysin being, and is uſually too numerous

and ſo too ilowfor the diſpatch requiſite to Exe

cution ; and becauſe alſo it is impoſſible to fore

ſee, and ſo by laws to provide for all Accidents

and Neceſſities that may concern the publick , or

make ſuch Laws as will do no harm , if they are

Executed with an inflexible rigour on all occaſi

ons, and upon all Perſons thatmay come in their

way, therefore there is a latitude leftto the Ex

ecutive power to do many things ofchoice which

the Laws donot preſcribe .

161. Thispower whilſt imployed for the be

nefit of the Community , and ſuitably to the

truſt and ends of the Government, is undoubted

Prerogative, and never is queſtioned. For the,

People arevery ſeldom , or never ſcrupulous or

nice in the point ; they are far from examining

Pre

3
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it.

Prerogative, whilſt it is in any tolerable degree

imploy'd for theuſe it wasmeant; that is , the

good of the People, and not manifeſtly againſt

But if there comes to be a queſtion between

the Executive Power and the People, about a

thing claimed as a Prerogative ; thetendency of

the exerciſe of ſuch Prerogative to the good or

hurt of the People, will eaſily decide thai Que

ſtion .

162. It is eaſie to conceive that in the Infancy

of Governments, when Commonwealths differ

ed little from Families in number of People,they

differ'd from them too but little in number of

Laws : And the Governours being as the Fathers

of them , watching over them for their good, the

Government was almoſt all Prerogative. A few

eſtabliſh'd Laws ſerved theturn , and the diſcre

tion and care of the Ruler ſupply'd the reſt. But

when miſtake or flattery prevailed with weak

Princes to make uſe of this Power for private

ends of their own, and not for the publickgood ,

the People were fain by expreſs Laws to get Pre

rogative determin'd in thoſe points wherein they

found diſadvantage from it : And declared limi

tations of Prerogative in thoſe Caſes which they

and their anceſtors had left in the utmoſt lati

tude to the Wiſdom of thoſe Princes who made

no other but a right uſe of it , that is, for the

good of their People.

163. And therefore they have a very wrong

Notion of Government, who ſay, that the Peo

ple have incroach'd upon the Prerogative, when

they have got any part of it to be deſigned by

poſitive Laws. For in ſo doingFor in ſo doing they have not

pulled from the Prince any thing that of right

belong'dU 3
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belong'd to him, but only declared, that that

Power which they indefinitely left in him , or

his Anceſtors hands, to be exerciſed for their

good, was not a thing they intended him , when

he uſed it otherwiſe. For the end of govern

ment being the good of the Community , what

ſoever alterations are made in it, tending to that

end, cannot be an incroachment upon any body,

ſince no body in Government can have a right

tending to any other end. And thoſe only are

incroachments which prejudice or hinder the

publick good. Thoſe who ſay otherwiſe, ſpeak

as if the Prince had a diſtinct and ſeparate In

tereſt from the good of the Community , and

was not ' made for it, the Root and Source from

which ſpring almoſt all thoſe Evils and Diſor

ders whichhappen in Kingly Governments. And

indeed if that be ſo, the People under his Go

vernment are not a Society of Rational Creatures

entred into a Communityfor their mutual good ;

they are not ſuch as have ſet Rulers over them

ſelves to guard and promote that good ; but are

to be looked on as an Herd of inferiour Crea

tures under the Dominion of a Maſter who keeps

them, and works them for his own Pleaſure or

Profit. If Men were ſo void of Reaſon , and

brutiſh as to enter into Society upon ſuch Terms ,

Prerogative might indeed be what ſome Men

would have it, an Arbitrary Power to do things

hurtful to the People.

164. But ſince a Rational Creature cannot be

ſuppoſed whenfree, to put himſelf into Subjecti

on to another for his ownharm : ( Though where

he finds a goodand wiſeRuler, hemaynot per

haps think it either neceſſary or uſeful to ſet pre

а .
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ciſe Bounds to his Power in all things) Preroga

tive can be nothing but the Peoples permitting

their Rulers to do ſeveral things of their own free

choice where the Law was ſilent, and ſometimes

too againſt the direct Letter of the Law , for the

publick good, and their acquieſcing in itwhen ſo

done. For as a good Prince who is mindful of

the truſt put into his hands, and careful of the

good of his People, cannot have too much Pre

rogative, that is, Powerto do good : So a weak

and ill Prince, who would claim that Power his

Predeceſſors exerciſed without the direction of

the Law , as a Prerogative belonging to him by

Right of his Office, which he may exerciſe at

his pleaſure, to make or promote an Intereſt di

ſtinct from that of thepublick, gives thePeople

an occaſion to claim their Right and limit that

Power, which whilſt it was exerciſed for their

good , they were content ſhould be tacitly al

lowed.

165. And therefore he that will look into the

Hiſtory of England, will find that Prerogative was

always largeſt in the hands of our wifeſt and beſt

Princes ; becauſe the People obſerving the whole

tendency of their actions to be the publick good ;

or if any humane frailty or miſtake ( for Princes

are but Men made as others) appear'd in ſome

ſmall declinations from that end ; yet 'twas viſi

ble, themain of their Conduct tended to nothing

but the care of the publick. The People there

fore finding reaſon to be ſatisfied with theſe

Princes whenever they acted without or contra

ry to the Letter of the Law, acquieſced in what

they did , and without the leaſt complaint, let

them inlarge their Prerogative as they pleaſed ,

Judg

1

1
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judging rightly that they did nothing herein to

the prejudice oftheir Laws, ſince theyacted con

fornable to the Foundation and End of all Laws,

the publick good.

166. Such God-like Princes indeed had ſome

Title to Arbitrary Power, by that Argument that

would prove Abſolute Monarchy the beſt Go

vernment, as that which God himſelf governs

the Univerſe by, becauſe ſuch Kings partake of

his Wiſdom and Goodneſs. Upon this is found

ed that ſaying, That the Reigns of good Princes

have been always moſt dangerous to the Liber

ties of their People. For when their Succeſſors

managing the Government with differentThoughts

would draw the Actions of thoſe good Ru

lers into Precedent, and make them the Stand

ard of their Prerogative, as if what had been

done only for the good of the People was a

right in them to do for the harm of the People,if

they ſo pleaſed : It has often occaſioned Conteſt

and ſometimes publick Diſorders before the Peo

ple could recover their original Right, and get

that to be declared not to be Prerogative, which

truly was never ſo : Since it is impoſſible any

body in the Society ſhould ever have a rightto

do the People harnı, though it be very poſſible

and reaſonable that the People ſhould not go a

bout to ſet any Bounds to the Prerogative of thoſe

Kings or Rulers who themſelves tranſgreſſed not

the Bounds of the publick good. For Prerogative

is nothing but the Power ofdoing publickgaodwith
out a Rule.

167. The Power of calling Parliaments in En

land, as to preciſe time, place, and duration, is

certainly a Prerogative oftheKing, but ſtill with
this
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this truſt, that it ſhall bemade uſe offor thegood

of the Nation, as the Exigencies of the Times ,

and variety of Occaſionsſhall require. For it be

ing impoſſible to forſee which ſhould always be

the fitteſt placeforthem to aſſemble in, andwhat

the beſt Seaſon : The choice of theſe was left

with the Executive Power as might be moſt ſub

ſervient to the publick good , and beſt ſuit the
ends of Parliaments.

168. The old Queſtion will be asked in this

matter of Prerogative, But who ſhall be Judge

when this Power is made a right uſeof ? I An

ſwer : Between an Executive Power in being ,

with ſuch a Prerogative and a Legiſlative that

depends upon his will for their convening, there

can be no Judge on Earth. As there can be none

between the Legiſlative and thePeople, ſhould

either the Executive, or the Legiſlative when they

have got the Power in their hands, deſign, or

go about to enſlave or deſtroy them . The Peo

ple have no other remedy in this, as in all other

caſes where they have no Judge on Earth , but to

appeal to Heaven. For the Rulers, in ſuch at

tempts exerciſing a Power the People never put

into their hands, who can never be ſuppoſed to

conſent that any body ſhould rule over them for

their harm, to do that which they have not a right

to do. And where the Body of the People, or

any ſingle Man are deprived of their Right , or

are under the Exerciſe of a power without right,

having no Appeal on Earth, they have a liberty

to appealto Heaven whenever they judge the

Cauſe of fufficient moment. And therefore, tho

the People cannot be Judge, ſo as to have by the

Conſtitution ofthat Society, any Superiour power,

to

2
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to determine and give effective' Sentence in the

caſe ; yet they have reſerv'd that ultimate De

termination to themſelves, which belongs to all

Mankind, where there lies no Appeal on Earth ,

by a Law antecedent and paramount to all poſi

tive Laws ofMen, whether they have juſt Cauſe

to make their Appeal to Heaven. And this Judg

ment they cannotpart with , it being out of a

Man's power ſo to ſubmit himſelf to another, as

to give him a liberty to deſtroy him ; God and

Nature never allowing a Man fo to abandon him

ſelf, as to neglect his own preſervation . And

ſince he cannot take away his own Life, neither

can he give another power to take it. Nor let

any onethink this lays a perpetual foundation for

Diſorder ; for this operates not till the Inconve

nience isſo great that the Majority feel it, and are

weary of it, and find a neceſſity to have it amend

ed. And this the Executive Power or wiſe Prin

çes never needcome in the danger of. And ' tis

the thing of all others, they have moſt need to

avoid, as of all others the moſt perilous.

CH A P.

.
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CHA P. XV .xv

Of Paternal , Political, and Defpotical Power ,

conſidered together.

1

T
169. HoughI have had occaſion to ſpeak of

theſe ſeparately before, yet the great

miſtakes of late about Government, having, as I

ſuppoſe, ariſen from confounding theſe diſtinct

Powers onewith another, it may not, perhaps,

be amiſs to conſider them here together.

170. Firſt then, Paternal or Parental Power

is nothing but that which Parentshave over their

Childrento govern them for the Childrens good,

till they come to the uſe of Reaſon, or a ſtate of

Knowledge, wherein they may be ſuppoſed ca

pable to underſtand that Rule, whether it be the

Law of Nature, or the municipal Law of their

Country they are to govern themſelves by : Ca

pable, Íſay , to know it, as well as ſeveral others,

who live as Freemen under that Law . The Af

fection and Tenderneſs God hath planted in the

Breaſts of Parents towards their Children, makes

it evident that this is not intended to be a ſevere

Arbitrary Government, but only for the Help ,

Inſtruction, and Preſervation of their Off-ſpring.

But happen it as it will , there is, as I have pro

ved, noreaſon why it ſhould be thought toex

tend to Life and Death at any time over their

Chiļdren , more than over any body elſe , or

keep
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keep the Child in ſubjection to theWill ofhis

Parents, when grownto a Man, and the perfect

uſe of Reaſon any farther than the having recei

ved Life and Education from his parents, obli

ges him to reſpect , Honour, Gratitude, Affi

ſtance and Support all his Life to both Father and

Mother. And thus, 'tis true, the Paternal is a

natural Government, but not at all extending it

ſelf to the Ends and Juriſdictions of that which

is Political. The Power of the Father doth not

reach at all to the Property ofthe Child , which

is only in his own diſpoſing.

171. Secondly, Political Power is that Power

which every Man having in the ſtate of Nature ,

has given up into the hands of the Society, and

therein to the Governours whom the Society hath

fet over it ſelf, with this expreſs or tacitTruſt,

That it ſhall be imployed for their good, and the

preſervation of their Property : Now this Power

which every Man has in the ſtate of Nature, and

which he parts with to the Society in all ſuch ca

fes where the Society çan ſecure him , is to uſe

ſuch means for the preſerving of his own Proper

ty as he thinks good, and Nature allows him ; and

to puniſh the Breach of the Law of Nature in

others ; ſo as (according to the beſt of his Rea

fon ) may moſt conduce to the preſervation of

himſelf, and the reſt of Mankind : So that the

end and meaſure of this Power , when in every

Man's hands in the ſtate ofNature, being the pre

fervation of all of his Society, that is, all Man

kind in general ; it can have no other end or

meaſure, when in the hands of the Magiſtrate ,

but to preſerve the Members of that Society in

their Lives, Liberties, and Poſſeſſions ; and ſo

cannot
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cannot be an Abſolute, Arbitrary Power over

their Lives and Fortunes, which are as much as

poſſible to be preſerved ; but a Power to make

Laws, and annex ſuch Penalties to them , as may

tend to the preſervation of the whole, by cut

ting off thoſe Parts, and thoſe only which are ſo

corrupt that they threaten the ſound and healthy,

without which no ſeverity is lawful. And this

Power has its Original only from Compact and

Agreement, and the mutual Conſent of thoſe

who make up the Community.

172. Thirdly, Deſpotical Power is an Abſo

lute, Arbitrary Power one Man has over ano

ther, to take away his Life whenever he pleaſes ;

and this is a Power which neitherNature gives,

for it has made no ſuch diſtinction between one

Man and another, nor Compact can convey.

For Man not having ſuch an Arbitrary Power

over his own Life cannot give another Man

ſuch a Power over it, but it is the effect only of

Forfeiture,which the Aggreſſor makesof hisown

Life, when he puts himſelf into the ſtate ofWar

with another. For having quitted Reaſon, which

God hath given to be the Rule betwixt Man and

Man, and the peaceable ways which that teaches ,

and made uſe of Force to compaſs his unjuſt ends

upon another, where he has no right, he ren

ders himſelf liable to be deſtroyed by his Adver

ſary, whenever he can , as any other noxious

and brutiſh Creature that is deſtructive to his

Being. And thus Captives, taken in a juſt and

lawful War, and ſuch only are ſubject to a De

fpotical Power, which as it ariſes not from Com

pact, ſo neither is it capable of any , but is the

itate of War continued . For what Compact

P

l
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can be made with a Man that is not Maſter of his

own Life ? What Condition can he perform ?

And ifhe be once allowed to be Maſter of his

own Life, the Deſpotical, Arbitrary Power of

his Maſter ceaſes. He that is Maſter of himſelf,

and his own Life, has a right too to themeans of

preſerving it ; ſo that as ſoon as Compact enters ,

Slavery ceaſes, and he ſo far quits his Abſolute

Power, and puts an end to the ſtate ofWar,

who enters into Conditions with his Cap
tive.

173. Nature gives the firſt of theſe, viz . Pa

ternal Power to Parents for the Benefit of

their Children during their Minority , to ſupply

their want of Ability ,and underſtanding how to

manage their Property. (By Property I muſt

be underſtood here, as in other places, to mean

that Property which Men have in their Perſons

as well as Goods.) Voluntary Agreement gives

the ſecond, viz. Political Power to Governours

for the Benefit of their Subjects, to ſecure them

in the Poſſeſſion and Uſe of their Properties.

And Forfeiture gives the third, Deſpotical power

to Lords for their own Benefit over thoſe who are

ſtripp'd of all property.

174. He that ſhall conſider the diſtinct riſe and

extent, and the different ends of theſe ſeveral

powers , will plainly ſee that paternal Power

comes as far ſhort ofthat of the Magiſtrate, as

Deſpotical exceeds it ; and that Abſolute Domi

nion, however placed, is ſo far from being one

kind of Civil Society, that it is as inconſiſtent

with it as Slavery is with Property. Paternal

Power is. only where Minority makes the Child

incapable to manage his property ; Political

4 where

1
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where Men have Property in their own diſpo

fal , and Diſpotical over ſuch as have no proper

ty at all.

1

CHAP. XVI.
1

1

Of CON QUEST.

75. T
HoughGovernments can originally have

no other Riſe than that before menti

oned, nor Polities be founded on any thing but

the Conſent of the People; yet ſuch has been the

Diſorders Ambition has filld the World with ,

that in the noiſe of War, which makes ſo great a

part of the Hiſtory of Mankind, this Conſent is

ſittle taken notice of : And therefore many have

miſtaken the force 'of Arms for the conſent of

the People, and reckon Conqueſt as oneof the

Originals of Government. But Conqueſt is as far

from ſettingup any Government, as demoliſhing

an Houſe is from building anew one in the place.

Indeed it often makes way for a new Frameof a

Common -wealth, by deſtroying the former ; but,

without the Conſent of the people, can never

erect a new one.

176. That the Aggreſſor, who puts himſelf

into the ſtate of War with another, and unjuſtly

invades another Man's right, can , by ſuch an un

juſt War, never come to have a right over the

Conquered , will be eaſily agreed by all Men,

who will not think that Robbers and Pyrates have

a Right of Empire over whomſoever they have

Force
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Force enough to maſter, or that Men are bound

by promiſes, which unlawful Force extorts from

them . Should a Robber break into my Houſe,

and with a Dagger at my Throat, make me ſeal

Deeds to convey my Eſtate to him, would this

give him any Title ? Juſt ſuch a Title by his

Sword, has anunjuſt Conquerour who forces

me into Submiſſion. The Injury and the Crime

is equal, whether committed by the wearer of a

Crown, or ſomepetty Villain. The Title of the

Offender , and the Number of his Followers

make no difference in the Offence, unleſs it be to

aggravate it. The only difference is , Great

Robbers puniſh little ones to keep them in their

Obedience , but the great ones are rewarded

with Laurels and Triumphs, becauſe they are too

big for the weak hands of Juſtice in this World,

and have the power in their own poffeffion

which ſhould puniſh Offenders.

Remedy againſt a Robber that ſo broke into my

Houſe ? Appeal to the Law for Juſtice. But

perhaps Juſtice is denied , or I amcrippled and

cannot ſtir, robbed and have not the means to

do it. If God has taken away allmeans of ſeek

ing remedy, there is nothing left but patience.

But my Son , when able, may ſeek the Relief of,

the Law, which I am denied : He or his Son

may renew his Appeal, till he recover his Right.

But the Conquered, or their Children , have no

Court , no Arbitrator on Earth to appeal to.

Then they may appeal, as Jephtha did to Heaven,

and repeat their Appeal, till they have recovered

the native Right of their Anceſtors, which was

to have ſucha Legiſlative over them, as the Ma

jority ſhould approve, and freely acquieſce in.

What is my

of
If
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If it be objected , this would cauſe endleſs trou

ble ; , I anſwer , No more than Juſtice does,

where ſhe lies open to all that appeal to her. He

that ' troubles his Neighbour without a Cauſe, is

puniſhed for itby the Juſtice of the Court he ap

peals to. And he that appeals to Heaven, muſt

be ſure he has Right onhis ſide; and aRight too

that is worth the Trouble and Coſt of the Ap

peal , as he will anſwer at a Tribunal that can

not be deceived , and will be ſure to retribute to

every one according to the Miſchiefs he hath

created to his Fellow -Subjects ; that is, any part

of Mankind. From whence 'tis plain, that he

that Conquers in an unjuſt War, canthereby

haveno Titleto the Subjection and Obedience of

the Conquered.

177. But ſuppoſing Victory favours the right

ſide, let us conſider a Conquerour in a lawful

War, and ſee what power he gets, and over

whom .

First, 'Tis plain he gets no Power by his

Conqueſt over thoſe that Conquered with him .

They that fought on his ſide cannot ſuffer by the

Conqueſt, but muſt at leaſt be as much Freemen

as they were before. And moſt commonly they

ſerve upon Terms, and on Condition to ſhare

with their Leader, and enjoy a part of the Spoil,

and other Advantages that attend the Conquer

ing Sword : or at leaſt have a part of the ſub

dued Country beſtowed upon them . And the

Conquering People arenot Ihopeto be Slaves by

Conqueſt, and wear their Laurels only to thew

they are Sacrifices to their Leaders " Triumph ,

They that found Abſolute Monarchy upon the

Title of the Sword, make their Heroes, who

X are
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are the Founders of ſuch Monarchies , arrant

Draw -can - Sirs , and forget they had any Of

ficers and Soldiers that fought on their fide in

the Battles they won, or afliſted them in the ſub

duing, or ſhared in poſſeſſingthe Countries they

Maſter'd. We are told by ſome, that the En

gliſh) Monarchy is founded in the Norman Con

queſt, and that our Princes have thereby a Title

to abſolute Dominion : Which if it were true,

( as by the Hiſtory it appears otherwiſe) and

that William had a right to make War on this 1

ſland ; yet hisDominion by Conqueſt could reach
no farther than to the Saxon's and Britains that

were then Inliabitants of this country. The

Normans that came with him , and helped to

Conquer , and all deſcended from them are

Freemen and no Subjects by Conqueſt; let that
give what Dominion it will. And if I, or any

Body elſe ſhall claim freedom , as derived from

them , it will be very hardto prove the contrary :
And ' tis plain, the Law that hasmade no diſtin
Etion between the one and the other, intends not

there ſhould be any difference in their Freedom or

Priviledges.

178. But fuppoſing, which ſeldom happens,

thatthe Conquerers and Conquered never incor

porate into one Peopleunder the ſame Laws and

Freedom . Let us ſee next what Power a lawful

Conquerer has over the Subdued, and that I ſay

is purely Deſpotical. He has an Abſolute Power

over the Lives of thoſe, who by an Unjuſt War

have forfeited them ; but not over the Lives of

Fortunes of thoſe who ingaged not in the War,

nor over the Poſſeſſions even of thoſe who were

actually engaged in it.

ز

179. Sco
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179. Secondly, I ſay then the Conquerour gets

no Power but only over thoſe who have actually

aſſiſted, concurr’d , or conſented to that unjuſt

force that is uſed againſt him. For the People

having given to their Governours no Powerto

do an unjuſt thing, ſuch as is to make an unjuſt

War, ( for they never had ſuch a Power in them

ſelves :) They ought not to be charged as guilty

of the Violence and Unjuſtice that is committed

in an Unjuſt War, any farther than they actually

abet it, no more than they are to be thought

guilty of any Violence or Oppreſſion their Go

vernours ſhould uſe upon the People themſelves,

or any part of their Fellow Subjects, they having

impowered them no more to the one than to the

other. Conquerours, 'tis true, ſeldom trouble

themſelves tomake the diſtinction, but they wil

lingly permit the confuſion of War to ſweepal

together ; but yet this alters not the Right : For

the Conquerours Power over the Lives of the

Conquered, being only becauſe they have uſed

force to do or maintainan Injuſtice, he can have

that power only over thoſe who have concurred

in that force allthe reſt are innocent ; and he has,

no more Title over the People of that Country,

who have done him no Injury, and ſo havemade

no forfeiture of their Lives , than he has over any

other, who without any injuries or provocations

have lived upon fair terms with him .

180. Thirdly, The power a Conquerour gets

over thoſe he overcomes in a Juſt War, is per

fectly Deſpoțical; hehas an abſolute power over

the Lives of thoſe, who by putting themſelves in

a State of War, have forfeited them ; but he has

not thereby a Right and Title to their Poffeffi,

ons

1
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ons. This I doubt not, but at firſt fight will

ſeem a ſtrange Doctrine, it being ſo quite con

trary to the practice of the World . There be

ing nothing more familiar in ſpeaking of the Do

minion of Countries , than to ſay, ſuch an onę

Conquer'd it. As if Conqueſt , without any

more ado, convey'd a right of Poſſeſſion . But

when we conſider, that thepractice of the ſtrong

and powerful, how univerſāl foever it may be, is

feldom the rule of Right, however it be one part

of the ſubjection of the Conquered not to argue

againſt the Conditions cut out to them by the

Conquering Sword.

181. Though in all War there be uſually a

complication of force and damage, and the Ag

greffor ſeldom fails to harm the Eſtate, when he

uſes force againſt the Perſons of thoſe he makes

War upon ; yet 'tis the uſe of Force only that

puts a Man into the State of War. Forwhether

by force he begins the injury, or elſe having qui

etly, and by fraud, done the injury, he refuſes to

make reparation , and by force maintains it

which is the ſame thing as at firſt to have done it

by force ; 'tis the unjuſt uſe of force that makes

the War. For he that breaks open my Houſe,

and violently turns me outof Doors ; or having

peaceably got in , by force keeps me out, doesin

effect the ſame thing; ſuppoſing weare in ſuch a

ſtate, that we haveno common Judge on Earth ,

whom I may appeal to, and to whom we are

both obligedto ſubmit: For ofſuch I am now

ſpeaking. 'Tis the unjuſt uſe of force then that

puts a Man into the ſtate of War with another,

and thereby hethat is guilty of it makes aforfei

ture of his Life. For quitting reaſon, which is

the

1
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the rule given between Man and Máni, and uſing

force the way of Beaſts, he becomes liable to be

deſtroyed by him he uſes force againſt, as any fa
vage rávenous Beaſt that is dangerous to his be

ing.

182. But becauſe the miſcarriages of the Fas

ther are no faults ofthe Children, and they may.

be rational and peaceable, notwithſtanding the

butiſhneſs and injuſtice of the Father ; the Fao

ther, by his miſcarriages and violence, can fors

feit but his own Life, but involves not his Chil

dren in his guiltor deſtruction. His goods which

Nature thatwilleth the preſervation of all Man

kind as much as is poſſible, hath made to belong

to the Children to keep them from periſhing, do

ſtill continue to belongto his children. For ſup

poſing them not to have joyn'd in the War, ei

ther through Infancy br choice, they have done

nothing to forfeit them, nor has the Conqueror

any right to take themaway, by the bare right

of having ſubdued him that by force attempted

his deſtruction , though perhaps he may have

fome right to them to repair the damages he has

ſuſtained by the War, and the defence of his own

right, which how far it reaches to the poſſeſſions

of the Conquered, we ſhall ſee by and by ; ſo

that he that by Conqueſt has a rightover a Man's

Perſon to deſtroy him if he pleaſes, has not there

by a right over his Eſtate to poffefs and enjoy it.

For it is the brutal force theAggreſſor has uſed ,

that gives his adverſary a right to take awayhis
Life, and deſtroy him if he pleaſes, as a noxious

Creature ; but 'tis damage ſuſtain'd that alone

gives him Title to another Mans Goods : For

though I may kill a Thief that ſets òn me in the

High
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Highway , yet I may not (which ſeems lefs

take away his Money and let him go ; this would

be Robbery on my ſide. His force, and the ſtate

ofWar he put himſelf in , made him forfeit his

Life, but gave me no Title to his Goods. The

right then of Conqueſt extends only to the Lives

of thoſe who joynd in the War, but not to their

Eſtates , but only in order to make reparation

for the damagesreceived, and the Charges of the .

War, and that too with reſervation of theright
of the innocent Wife and Children.

183. Let the Conqueror have as much Juſtice

on his ſide as could be ſuppoſed, he has no right

to ſeize more than the vanquiſhed could forfeit ;

his Life is at the Victors Mercy, and his Service

and Goods he may appropriate to make himſelf
reparation ; but he cannot take the Goods of his

Wife and Children ; they too had a Title to the

Goods he enjoy’d , and their ſhares in the Eſtate

he poſſeſſed . For Example , I in the ſtate of. ,

Nature (and all Commonwealths are in the ſtate

of Nature one with another) have injured ano

ther Man , and refuſing to give ſatisfaction, it is

come to a ſtate of War, wherein mydefending

by force what I had gotten unjuſtly , makes me

the Aggreſſor ; I am Conquered : My Life, 'tis

true, as forfeit, is at mercy, but not my Wives

and Childrens. They made not the War, nor

aſſiſted in it. . I could not forfeit their Lives,they

were not mine to forfeit. My wife had a ſhare

in myEſtate, that neither could I forfeit. And

my Children alſo, being born of me, had a

right to be maintained out of my labour or Sub

ſtånce. Here then is the Caſe ; The Conqueror

has a Title to Reparation for Damages received,

and

2
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ſhare ,

and the Children have a Title to their Father's

Eſtate for their Subliſtence. For as to the Wife's

whether her own Labour or Compact

gave her a Title to it, 'tis plain , Her Husband
could not forfeit what was hers. What

muſt be done in the caſe I anſwer ; The Funda

mental Law of Nature being, that all, as much

as may be, ſhould be preſerved, it follows, that

if there be not enough fully to ſatisfy both, viz .

for the Conqueror's Loſſes, and Childrens Main

tenance, he that hath, and to ſpare, muſt remit

ſomething of his full Satisfaction ,and give way

to the preſſing and preferable Title of thoſe,

who are in danger to periſh without it.

184. But ſuppoſing the Charge and Damages
of the War are to be made up to the Conque

ror, to the utmoſt Farthing, and that the Chil

dren of the vanquiſhed, ſpoiled of all their Fa

ther's Goods, are to be lefttoſtarve and periſh ;
yet the fatisfying of what ſhall on this ſcore, be

due to the Conqueror, willſcarce give hima Title

to any Countréy, he ſhall Conquer. For the Da

mages of War can ſearce amount to the value of

any conſiderable Tract of Land, in any part of

the World , where all the Land is poſſeſſed ,

and none lies waſte. And if I have not taken

away the Conqueror's Land, which , being van

quiſhed, it is impoſſible I ſhould ; ſcarce any

other ſpoil I have done him, can amount to the

value ofmine, ſuppoſing it equally cultivated and

of an extent any way coming near what I had
over run of his. The deſtruction of a Years

Product or two, ( for it ſeldom reaches four or

five) is the utmoſt ſpoil thatuſually can be done.

For as to Money ; and ſuch Riches and Trea

fure

a
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ſure taken awaytheſe are none ofNatures Goods ,

they have but a Phantaſtical imaginary value ,

Nature has put no ſuch upon them . They are

of no more account by her ſtandard, than the

Wampompekeof the Americans to an European

Prince, or the Silver Money of Europe would

have been formerly to an American. And five

years Product is not worth the perpetual Inheri

tance of Land, where all is poffeffed, and none

remains waſte to be taken up by him that is dif

ſeiz'd : Which will be eaſily granted, if onedo

but take away the imaginary value of Money,

the diſproportion being more than between five

and five hundred, Though, at the fame time,

half a years product is more worth than the In

heritance, where there being more Land than the

Inhabitants poſſeſs and make uſe of, any one has

liberty to make uſe of thewaſte : But there. Con

querers take little careto poſſeſs themſelves of the

Lands of the Vanquiſhed. No damage there

fore thatMen in the ſtate ofNature (as all Prin

ces and Governments are in reference to one a

nother) ſuffer from one another, can give a Con

queror Power to diſpoſſeſs the Poſterity of the

Vanquiſhed, and turnthem out of their Inheri

tance which ought to be the Poſſeſſion of them

and their Deſcendants to all Generations. The

Conquerourindeed will be apt to think himſelf

Maſter. And 'tis thevery condition of the ſub

dưed not to be able to diſpute their Right : But if

that be all, it gives no other Title than what bare

Force gives to the ſtronger over the weaker.

And, by this reaſon, he that is ſtrongeſt will

have a right to whatever he pleaſes to ſeize
on .

185 .
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185. Over thoſe then that joined with him

in the War and over thoſe of the ſubdued

Countrèy that oppoſed him not, and the Poftel

rity even of thoſe that did , the Conqueror, even

in a juft War, hath, by his Conqueſt, no right

of Dominion . They are free fromanyſubjection

to him , and if their former Governmentbe dif

ſolved, they are at liberty to begin and erectie

nother to themſelves. ; )

186. The Conquerour, 'tis trde, uſually, by

the Force he has over them , compels them ,

with a Sword at their Breaſts, to ſtoop to his

Conditions, and ſubmit to ſuch a Government

as he pleaſes to afford them ; but the enquiry is,

What right he has to doſo? If it be ſaid, they

ſubmit by their own conſent ; then this allows

their own conſent to be neceſſary to give the

Conquerour a Title to rule over them . It re

mains only to be conſidered, whether Promiſes,

extorted by Force , without Right, can be

thought Conſent, and how far they birid . To

which I ſhall fay, they bind not at all ; becauſe

whatſoever another gets from me by force, I ſtill

retain the Right of, and he is obliged preſently

to reſtore. He that forces my Horſe from me,

ought preſently to reſtore him , and I have ſtili

a right to retake him . By the ſame reaſon, he

that forced a Promiſe from me, ought preſently

to reſtore it, i. e . quit me of the Obligation of

it ; or I may reſume it my ſelf, i. e, chuſe whe

ther I will perform it. For the Law ofNature

laying an Obligation on 'me, only by the Rules

The preſcribes, cannot oblige me by the violation

of her Rules : Such is the extorting any thing

from me by force. Nor does it at all alter the

caſe ,

ز
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caſe, to ſay I gave my: Promiſe, no more thari

it excuſesthe force, and paſſesthe Right, when

I put my Hand in my Pocket, anddeliver my

Purſe my ſelf to a Thief,whodemands it with a

Piſtol atmy Breakt.) ciriwani

1 : 187. Fromalt which it follows that the Go

vernment of a Conquerour,1impoſed, by force,

on the Subduėd , againſt whom he had noright

of War, or who joyned not in the Waragainſt

him , where he had right, ohas no Obligation up

on them .

188. But let us ſuppoſe that all the Men of

that Community being all Members of the ſame

Body Politick , may be taken to have joyn'd in

that unjuſt War, wherein they are ſubdued, and

ſo their Lives are at theMercy of the Conque

.

rour . Ti ,

189. I ſay, 2 this concerns not their Children ,

who are in their Minority. For ſince a Father

hath not, in himſelf, a Powerover the Life or

Liberty of his Child ; no act of his can poſſibly

forfeitit : So that the Children , whatever may
,

have happenedto the Fathers,are Freemen, and

the Abſolute Power of the Conquerour reaches

no farther than the Perſons of the Men , that

were ſubdued by him, and dies with them ; and

ſhould he Govern them as Slaves , ſubjected

to his . Abſolute , Arbitrary Power , he has

no ſuch Right of Dominion over their::hil

dren . He can have no Power over them , but

by their own conſent, whatever he may drive

them to ſay or do ; and he has no lawful Autho

rity , whilſt Force, and not Choice, compels

them to ſubmiſſion .

190.
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190. Every Man isborn witha double Right :
First, A. Rightof Freedom to his Perſon, which

no other Man has a Power over, but the free

Diſpoſal of it lies in himſelf. Secondly, A Right ,

before any other Man, to inherit with his Brem

thren, his Fathers Goods.

191. By the firſt of theſe, a Man is naturally

free fromſubjection to any Government, though

he be born ina place under its Juriſdiction. But

if he diſclaim the lawful Government of the

Country he wasbornin , he muſt alſo quit the

Right thatbelong’d to him bythe Laws of it , and

the Poffeſſions there deſcending to him from his

Anceſtors , if it were a Government made by

their conſent.

192. By the ſecond, the Inhabitants of any

Countrey , who are deſcended, and derive a

Title to their Eſtates from thoſe who are ſubdued ,

and had a Government forced upon them againſt

their free conſents, retain a Right to the Poſſeſ

fion of their Anceſtors, though they conſent not

freely to the Government, whoſe hard Conditi

ons were by force impoſed on the Poffefforsof

that Country : For the firſt Conqueror never.

having had a Title to the Land of that Country ,

the People who are the Deſcendants of, orclaim

under thoſe who were forced to ſubmit to the

Yoke of a Government by conſtraint, have al

ways a Right to ſhake it off, and free themſelves

from the Uſurpation or Tyranny the Sword hath

broughtin upon them, till their Rulers put them

under ſuch aFrame ofGovernment, as they wil

lingly, and ofchoiceconſent to (which they can

never be ſuppoſed to do, till either they are put

in a full ſtate of Liberty to chuſe their Government

and

a
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and Governors, or at leaſt till they have ſuch

ſtanding Laws, to which they have by themſelves

or their Repreſentatives, given their free conſent,

and alſo till they are allowed theirdueproperty,

which is ſo to be Proprietors of what they have,

that no body can take away any part of it with

out their ownconſent, without which , Men un

der any Government are not in the ſtate of Free

men , but are direct Slaves under the Force of

War.). And who doubts but the Grecian Chriſti

an's, Deſcendants of the ancient Poffeffors of that

Country, may juſtly caſt off the Turkiſh Yoke

they have ſo long groaned under, whenever they
have a Power todo it ?

193. But granting that the Conqueror in a juſt

War has a Right to the Eſtates, as well as Power

over the Perſons of the Conquered ; which, 'tis

plain , he hath not : Nothing of Abſolute Power

will follow from hence, in the continuance of

the Government. Becauſe the Deſcendants of

theſe being all Free-men,ifhe grants them Eſtates

and Poſſeſſions to inhabit hisCountry, without

which itwould be worth nothing, whatſoever he

grants them they have ſo far asit is granted , pro

perty in. The nature whereof is, that without à

Man's own conſent it cannot be taken from

him.

194. Their Perſons are freeby a NativeRights
andtheir properties, be theymore or leſs, are

their own,and at their own diſpoſe, and not at

his ; or elſe it is no property. Suppoſing the

Conqueror gives to one Man a Thouſand Actes,

to him and his Heirs for ever ; to another he lets:

a Thouſand Acres for his Life, under the Rent of

50 l. or 500, hi per Ann . Has not the oneof thieſe

a
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a Right to his Thouſand Acres for ever, and the

other, during his Life, paying the ſaid Rent
And hath not the Tenant for Life a propertyin

all that he gets over and above his Rent by hisLa

bour and Induſtry during the ſaid term, ſuppoſing

it be double the Rent ? Can any one ſay , The

King, or Conqueror, after his Grant, may by his

Power of Conqueror, take away all, or part of

the Land from the Heirs of one, or from the on

ther, during his Life, he paying the Rent ? Or

can he take away from either, theGoodsorMo

ney they have got upon the ſaid Land, at his

pleaſure ? If he can, then all free and voluntary

Contracts ceaſe, and are void , in the World ;

there needs nothing to diſſolve them at any time

but Power enough ? And all the Grants and Pro

miſes of Men in power, are but Mockery and

Colluſion. For can there be any thing more ri

diculous than to ſay, I give you and yours this

for ever ; and that in the ſureſtand moſt folemn

way, of conveyance can be deviſed : Andyet it is

to be underſtood, that I have Right, if I pleaſe,

to take it away from you again to Mor
row ?

195. I will not diſpute now whether Princes

are exempt from the Laws of their Countrey ;

but this I am ſure they owe ſubjection to the Laws

of God and Nature. No Body, no Power can

exempt them from the Obligations of that Eter

nal Law . Thoſe are ſo great, and ſo ſtrong, in

the caſe of Promiſes , that Omnipotency it ſelf

can be tyed by them. Grants , Promiſes and

Oaths are Bonds that holdthe Almighty : What

ever ſome Flatterers ſay to Princes ofthe World

who all together, with all their Peoplejoined to
them ,
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them , are in compariſon of the great God, but

as a Drop of the Bucket, or a Duſt on the Ba

fance, inconſiderable nothing !

196. The ſhort of the Caſe in Conqueſt, is

this, The Conqueror, if he have a juſt Cauſe ,

hasa Deſpotical Right over the Perſons ofall that

actually aided and concurred in the War againſt

him , and a Right to make uphis Damage and

Coſt out of their Labour and Eſtates, ſo heinjure

not the Right of any other. Over the reſt of

the People, if there were any that conſented not

to the War, and over the Children ofthe Cap

tives themſelves, or the Poſſeſſions of either he

has no Power, and ſo can have by Virtue of Con

queſt no lawful Title himſelfto Dominion over

them , or derive it to his Poſterity ; but is an Ag

greffor, and puts himſelf in a ſtate ofWar againſt

them , and has no better a Right ofPrincipality,

he, nor any of his Succeſſors, than Hingar, or

Hubba, the Danes had here in England, or Sparta

čus, had he Conquered Italy ; which is to have

theirYoké caſt off, as ſoon as God ſhall give thoſe

under their ſubjection Courage and Opportunity

to do it. Thus, notwithſtanding, whatever Title

the Kings of Aſſyria hạd over Judah, by the

Sword , God aſſiſted Hezekiah to throw off the

Dominion of that Conquering Empire. And

the Lord was with Hezekiah, and be proſpered ;

wherefore he went forth, and he rebelled agaiqst the

King of Aſyria, and ſerved him not , 2. Kings

XVIII. vij. Whence it is plain, that ſhąking off

a Power, which Force and not Right hath ſet

over any one, though it hath the Name ofRe

bellion , yet is no Offence before God, but that

which he allows and countenances, though even

Promiſes

ز
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Promiſes and Covenants , when obtain’d by

force, have intervened . For 'tis very probable

to any one that reads the StoryofAhaz ,and He

zekiah attentively, that the Aſyrians ſubdued An

haz , and depoſed him , andmade Hezekiah King

in his Father's Life time ; and that Hezekiah by

agreement had done him Homage , and paid

him Tribute all this time,

bad
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S Conqueſt may be called a Foreign

Ulurpațion, fo Uſurpation is a kind of

Domeſtick Conqueſt, with this difference, that

an Uſurper can never haveRight on his ſide, it

being no Uſurpation but where one is got into

the Poſſeſſion of what another has Right to .

This, ſo far as it is Uſurpation, is a change only

of Perſons, but not of the Forms and Rules of

the Government: For if the Uſurper extend his

Power beyond what ofRight belonged to the

lawful Princes or Governours of the Common

wealth , ' tis Tyranny added to Uſurpation.

198. In all lawful Governments the deſignation

of the Perſons who are to bear Rule, being as na

tural and neceſſary a part as the Form of the

Government it felf, and that which had its Eſta

bliſhment originally from the People. The A

narchy

1
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narchy being much aliké , to have no Form of

Government at all : Or to agree that it Thall be

Monarchical ; but to appoint no wayto deſign

the Perfon that ſhall have the Power, and be the

Monarch . All Commonwealthstherefore, with

the Form ofGovernment eſtabliſhed, have Rules

alſo of appointing and conveyingthe Right to

thoſe who are tohave any ſhare in the publick

Authority. And whoever gets into the exerciſe

of any part ofthe Power,by other ways than

what the Laws of the Community have preſcri

bed, hath noRight to be obeyed, though the

Form of the Commonwealth beſtill preſerved ,

ſince he is not the Perſon the Laws have ap

pointed , and conſequently not the Perſon the

People have conſented to. - Nor can ſuch an

Uſurper, or any deriving from him , ever have

a Title, tillthe People are both at liberty to con

fent, and have actually conſented to allow and

confirm in him the Power he hath till then U

furped.
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199. A
S Uſurpation is the exerciſeof Power,

which® another hath a Right to ; ſo

Tyranny is the exerciſe of Power beyond Right,

which no Body can have a Right to. And this

is making uſe of the Power any one has in his

hands ; not for the good of thoſe who are under

it, but for his own private ſeparate Advantage.

When the Governour, however intituled, makes

not the Law, but his Will, the Rule ; and his

Commands and Actions are not directed to the

preſervation of the Properties ofhis People, but

the ſatisfaction of his own Ambition, Revenge,

Covetouſneſs, or any other irregular Paſſion.,

200. If one cani doubt this to be Truth, or

Reaſon, becauſe it comes from the obfcure hand

of a Subject, I hope the Authority of a King

will make it paſs with him. King Jamesin his

Speech to the Parliament, 1603. tells them thus;

I willever prefer the Weal ofthe Priblick , and ofthe

whole Commonwealth, in making of good Laws and

Conſtitutions to any particular and private Ends of

mine. Thinking ever the Wealth and Weal of the.

Commonwealth, to be my greateſt Weal, and world

ly Felicity ; a Pointwherein a lawful King doth di

rectly differ from a Tyrant. For Ido acknowledge,

thatthe ſpecial and greatestpoint of Differencethatis
Y between

.

1
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between a rightful King, and an ufurping Tyrant, is

this, Thatwhereas the proudandambitious Tyrant

doththink,his Kingdom and People are only ordained

for ſatisfaction ofhis Deſiresand unreaſonable Appe

tites ; the righteous and juſt King doth by the contrary

acknowledgehimſelfto be ordained for the procuring of

the Wealth and Property of his people. And again

in his Speech to the Parliament, 1609. he hath

theſe Words : The KING binds himſelf by a dou

ble Oath ,to the obſervation of the FundamentalLaws

ofhis Kingdom . Tacitly, as bybeing a King, and

ſo bound to protect as well the People as the Laws of

his Kingdom , and expreſly by hisOathat his Coro

nation; ſoas everyjuſt King,in a ſetled Kingdom is

bound to obſerve that Pactionmade to bis People by his

Laws inframing his Government agreeable thereunto,

according to that Paction which God madewith Noali;

after the Deluge. Hereafter, Seed -time and Har

vest, and Cold and Heat, and Summer and Winter ,

and Day and Night Shallnot ceaſe while the Earth

remaineth. And therefore a King governing in a

ſétled Kingdom , leaves to be a King, and degenerates

into a Tyrant as ſoon as he leaves off to rule according

to his Laws. And a little after : Therefore all Kings

that are not Tyrants, or Perjured, will be glad to

bound themſelves within the Limits of their Laws,

And they that perſwade them the contrary,are Vipers ,

Pests both againſt them and theCommonwealth. Thus

ihat Learned King who well underſtood theNo

tions of things, makes thedifference betwixt a

King and a Tyrant to conſiſt only in this, That

one makes the Laws the Bounds of his Power ,

and the Goodofthe Publick , the end of his ſo

yernment ; the other makes all give way to his

svn Will and Appetite. is

201 .
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201. 'Tis a Miſtake to think this Fault is pro

per only to Monarchies ; other forms of Go

vernment are liable to it, as well as that : For

where-ever the Power that is put in any hands for

the Government of the People, and the Preſer

vation of their Properties is applied to other ends,

and made uſe of to impoveriſh, haraſs, orſub

due them to the Arbitrary and Irregular Com

mands of thoſe that have it : There it preſently

becomes Tyranny, whether thoſethat thus uſe it

are one or many. Thus we read of the Thirty

Tyrants at Athens, as well as one at Syracuſe;

and the intolerable Dominion of the Decemviri

at Rome was nothing better.

202. Where -ever Law ends, Tyranny begins,

if theLaw be tranſgreſſed to another's harm. And

whoſoever in Authority exceeds the Power gi

ven him by the Law , andmakes uſe ofthe Force

he has under his Command, to compaſs thatup

on the Subject which the Law allows not ; ceafes

in that to be a Magiſtrate, and acting without

Authority, may be oppoſed as any other Man

who by force invadesthe Right ofanother. This

is acknowledged in ſubordinate Magiſtrates. He

that hathi Authority to ſeize my Perſon in the

Street, may be oppoſed as a Thief and a Rob

ber, if he indeavours to break into my Houſe to

Execute a Writ, notwithſtanding that I knowhe

has ſuch a Warránt, and ſuch a Legal Authority

as will impower him to Arreſt me abroad. And

why this ſhould not hold in the higheſt, as well

as in the moſt Inferiour Magiſtrate , Iwould
gladly be informed. Is it reaſonable that the

Eldeſt Brother, becauſe he has the greateſt part

of his father's Eſtate , ſhould thereby have a

Y2 Right

|
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Right to take away any of his younger Brothers

Portions ? Or that a Rich Man whopoſſeſſed a

whole Country ſhould from thence have a Right

to ſeize when he pleaſed the Cottage and Gar

den of his poor Neighbour ? The being right

fully poſſeſſed of great Power and Riches ex

ceedingly beyond thegreateſt part of the Sons of

Adam, is ſo far from being anexcuſe, much leſs

a reaſon for Rapine and Oppreſſion, which the

endamaging another without Authority, is , that it

it is a greatAggravation of it. For the exceeding
the Bounds of Authority is no more a Rightin

a great than a petty Officer ; no more juſtifia

ble in a King than a Conſtable. But ſo much

the worſe in him, as that he has more truſtput

in him, is ſuppoſed from the advantage of Edu

cation , and Counſellors to have better know

ledge and leſs reaſon to do it, having already a

greater ſhare than the reſt ofhis Brethren .

203. May the Commands then of a Princebe

oppoſed ? Mayhe be reſiſted as oftenas any one

fhall find himſelf aggrieved, and but imagine he

has not Rightdone him ? This will 'unhinge and

overturn all Polities, and inſtead ofGovernment

and Order', leave nothing but Anarchy and

Confuſion .

204. To this I Anſwer : That Force is to be

oppoſed to nothing but to unjuſt and unlawful

whoever makes anyoppoſition in any o

ther Caſe, draws on himſelf a juſt Condemna

tion both from God and Man ; and ſo no ſuch

Danger or Confuſion will follow , as is often ſug

geſted. For.

Force ;

205. First,
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205. Firſt, As in ſome Countries, 'the Perſon

of the Prince by the Law is Sacred ; and ſo

whatever he commands, or does , his Perſon is

ſtill free from all Queſtion or Violence, not lia

ble to Force, or any Judicial Cenſure or Con

demnation. But yetoppoſition niay be made to

the illegal Acts of any inferiour Officer or other

Commiſſioned by him ; unleſs he will by actually

putting himſelfinto a State of War with his Peo

ple, diffolve the Government, and leave them to

that defence which belongs to every one in the

State of Nature. For of ſuch things who can

tell what the end will be ? And a Neighbour

Kingdom has ſhewed the World an odd Exam

ple. In all other Caſes the Sacredneſs of the per

ſon exempts him from all Inconveniences where

by he is ſecure whilſt the Government ſtands from

all violence and harm whatſoever. Than which

there cannot be a wiſer Conſtitution. For the

harm he can do in his own Perſon, not being

likely to happen often, nor to extend it ſelf far;

nor being able by his ſingle ſtrength to ſubvert the

Laws , nor oppreſs the Body of the People ,,

ſhould any Prince have ſo much Weakneſsand

ill Nature as to be willing to do it, the Incon

veniency of ſome particular miſchiefs that may

happen " ſometimes when a heady Prince comes

tothe Throne , are well recompenced by the

peace of the Publick and ſecurity of the Govern ,

ment, in the Perſon of the Chief Magiſtrate thus

ſet out of the reach of danger. It being ſafer for

the Body, that ſome few private Men ſhould be

ſometimes in danger to ſuffer, than that the head

of the Republick Mould be eaſily, and upon ſlight

occalionsexpoſed.

206 .Y 3
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not.

206. Secondly, But this Priviledge belonging

only to the King's Perſon, hinders notbut they

may be queſtioned , oppoſed, and reſiſted,who

uſe unjuſt force, though they pretend a Com
miſſion from him , which the Law authorizes

not. As is plain in the Caſe of him that has the

King's Writ to ArreſtaMan, which is a full Com

million from the King ; and yet he that has it can

not break open a Man's Houſe to do it, nor ex

ecute this Command of the King upon certain

Days, norin certain Places, though this Com

miſſion have no ſuch exception in it, but they are

the Limitationsofthe Law , which if anyone

tranſgreſs, the King's Commiflion excuſes him

For the King's Authority being given him

only by the Law, he cannot impower any one to

a &tagainſt the Law , or , jųſtifię him ,by his Com

million in ſo doing. The Commiſlion, or Com

mand of any Magiſtrate, wherehe has no Au

thority, being as voidand inſignificant as that of

any private Man. The difference between the

oneand the other, being that the Magiſtrate has

ſome Authority ſo far, and to ſuch ends, and the

private Man has none at all. For 'tis not the

Commiſſion, but the Authority that gives the

Right of acting ; and againſt the Laws there

can be no Authority. But, notwithſtanding ſuch

Reſiſtance, the King's Perſon and Authority are

ſtill both ſecured , and ſo no danger to Governor

orGovernment

207.T irdly, Suppoſing a Government where

in the Perſon of the ChiefMagiſtrate is not thus

Sacred ; yet this Doctrine of the lawfulneſs ofre

fiſting all unlawful exerciſes of his Power, will

not upon every ſlight occaſion indanger him, or
imbroil
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imbroil the Government. For where the injured

Párty may be relieved, and his damages repaired

by Appeal to the Law, there can be no pretence

for Force, which is only to be uſed where a Man

is intercepted from appealing to the Law. For

nothing is to be accounted Hoſtile Force , but

where it leaves not the remedy of ſuch an Appeal.

And 'tis ſuch Force alone that puts him thatuſes

it into a ſtate ofWar, and makes it lawful to reſiſt

him. A Man with a Sword in his Hand de

mands my Purſe in the High-way, when perhaps

I havenot 12 d. in my Pocket ; This Man I may

lawfully kill. To another I deliver 100l. to

hold only whilſt I alight, which he refuſes to re

ſtore me when I am got up again , but draws his

Sword to defend the poſſeſſion ofitby force, if I

endeavour to retake it. Themiſchief this Man

does me, is a hundred, or poſſibly a thouſand

times more than the other perhaps intended me,

(whom I killed before he really did me any) and

yet I might lawfully kill theone, and cannot ſoI

much as hurt the other lawfully . The Reaſon

whereof is plain ; becauſe the one uſing force ,

which threātned my Life, I could not have time

to appeal to the Law to ſecure it : And when it

was gone, 'twas too late to appeal. The Law

could not reſtore Life to my dead Carcaſs. The

Lofswas irreparable ; which to prevent, theLaw

ofNature gave me a Right to deſtroy him who

had put himſelf into a ſtateof War with

threatned my deſtru & ion. But in the other caſe,

my Life not being in danger, I may have the

benefit ofappealing to the Law, and have Res

paration formy tool that way,

Y4

2
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208. Fourthly, But if the unlawful acts done by

the Magiſtrate, be maintained (by the Power he

has got) and the remedy which is due by Law ,

be by the ſame Power obſtructed ; yet the Right

of reliſting, even in ſuch manifeſt Acts of Tyran

ny, will not ſuddenly, or on ſlight occaſions, di

ſturb the Government. For if it reach no farther

than ſome private Mens Caſes, though they have

à right to defend themſelves, and to recover by

force, what by unlawful force is taken from them ;

yet the Right to do ſo, will not eaſily ingage

them in a Conteſt wherein they are ſure to pe

riſh ; it being as impoſſible for one or a few op

preſſed Men to diſturb the Government, where

the Body of the People do not think themſelves

concerned in it, as for a raving mad Man, or

heady Male-content to overturn a well-ſettled

State, the People being as little apt to follow the

one as the other.

209. But if either theſe illegal A&s have ex

tended to the Majority of the People, or if the

Miſchief and Oppreſſion has light only on ſome

few , but in ſuch caſes as the Precedent and Con

ſequences ſeem to threaten all , and they are per

ſwaded in their Conſciences that their Laws, and

with them their Eſtates, Liberties, and Lives are

in danger, and perhaps their Religion too ; how

they will behindered from reſiſting illegal force,

uſed againſt them , I cannot tell . This is an In

convenience, I confeſs, that'attends all Govern

ments whatſoever , when the Governours have

brought'it to this paſs, to be generally ſuſpected

of their People, the moſt dangerous ſtate they

can polfibly put themſelves in , wherein they are

the leſs to be pitied, becauſe it is ſo eaſie tobe
avoided.

1

1

i
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avoided. It being as impoſſible for a Governors

if he really meansthe good of his Reople, and

the preſervation of them and their Laws toge

ther, not to make them ſee and feel it ; as it is

for the Father of a Family not to let his Chil

dren fee he loves and takes care of them.

210. But if all the World ſhall obſerve Pre

tences of one kind, and A &tions of another ;

Arts uſed to elude the Law, and the Truſt of

Prerogative (which is an Arbitrary Power in

ſome things left in the Prince's handto do good ,
not harm to the People) employed

ory

to :

the end for which it was given, if the People

ſhall find the Miniſters and ſubordinate Magi:

ſtrates choſen ſuitable toſuch ends and favoured,

or laid by proportionably as they promote, or

oppoſe them : If they ſee ſeveral Experiments

made of Arbitrary Power , and that Religion

underhand favoured , though publickly proclaim

ed againſt, which is readieſt to introduce it, and

the Operators in it fupported as much as may
be and when that cannot be done, yet appro

ved ſtill and liked the better, and a long Train

of Actings ſhew the Councils all tending that

way : How can a Man any more hinder him

ſelf from being perſwaded in his own Mind ,

which way things are going ; or from caſting a

bout how to ſave himſelf, than he could from be

lieving the Captain of the Ship he was in, was

carrying him and the reſt of the Company to

Algiers, when he found him always ſteering that

Courſe, though croſs Winds , Leaks in his Ship ,
and want ofMen and Proviſions did often force

him toturn his Courſe another way for ſome

time , which he fțeadily returned to again , ás

foon

܂ܪ
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foon asthe Wind, Weather, and other Circum

frances would let him ?

CH A P. XIX.

Of the Diffolution of Government.

1

211.

:HEHe
E that will with any clearþeſs ſpeakof

the Diſſolution of Government, ought,

in the firſt place to diſtinguiſh between the Dif

ſolution of the Society, and the Diffolution of

the Government. That which makes the Com

munity, and brings Men out ofthe looſe State of

Nature, into one Politick Society, is theAgree

ment which every one haswith the reſt to incor

porate and act as one Body, and ſo be one di

ſtinct Commonwealth . The uſual, and almoſt

only way whereby this Union is diſſolved, is the

Inroad of Foreign Force makinga Conqueſt up

on them . For in that Cafe , (not being able

to maintain and ſupport themſelves as one intire

and independent Body ) the Union belonging to

that Body which conſiſted therein , muſt neceſ

ſarily ceaſe, and ſo every one return to the ſtate

he was in before, with a liberty to ſhift for him

ſelf, and provide for his ownSafety ashe thinks

fit in ſome other Society. Whenever the Society

is diſſolved , tis certain the Government of that

Society cannot remain . Thus Conquerours

Swords often cut up Governments by the Roots,

and mangle Societies to pieces, ſeparating, the
fubdued
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Lubdued or ſcattered Multitude fromthe Protecti

on of, and Dependence on that Society which

oughtto have preſerved them from violence. The

World is too well inſtructed in , and too forward

to allow ofthis way ofdiſſolvingof Governments

to need any more to be ſaid of it ; and there

wantsnot much Argument to prove, thatwhere

the Society is diffolved, the Government cannot

remain ; that being as impoſſible , as for the

Frame of an Houſe to ſubſiſt when the Materials

of it are ſcattered and diſcipated by aWhirl-wind,

or jumbled into a confuſed heap by an Earth

quake.

212. Beſides, this over-turning from without,

Governments are diffolved from within,

Firſt, When the Legiſlative is altered, Civil

Societybeing a State of Peace amongſt thoſe who

are of it, from whom the State of Waris exclu

ded by the Umpirage, which they have provided

in their Legiſlative, for the ending all Differen

ces that may ariſe amongſt any of them . 'Tis in

their Legiſlative, that the Members of a Com

monwealth are united and combinedtogether in

to one coherent living Body. This is the Soul

that gives Form , Life, and Unity to the Com

monwealth : From hence the ſeveral Members:

have their mutual Influence , Sympathy , and

Connexion : And therefore when the Legiſlative

is broken , or diffolved , Diffolution and Death

follows. For the Effence and Union of the So

ciety conſiſting in having one Will, the Legiſla

tive, when once eſtabliſhed by the Majority , has

the declaring , and as it were keeping of that

Will . The Conſtitution of the Legiſlative is the

firſt and fundamental Act of Society, whereby

proviſion
fii
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proviſion is made for the Continuation of their

Union , under the Direction of Perſons, and

Bonds of Lawsmadeby 'perſons authorized there

unto, by the Conſent and Appointment of the

People, without which no one Man, or number

of Men amongſt them can have Authority of

making Laws that ſhall bę binding to the reſt.

When any one, or 'more, ſhal! take upon them

to make Laws, whom the People have not ap

pointed ſo to do, they make Laws without Au

thority, which thePeople are not therefore bound

to obey ; by which means they come again to be

out of ſubjection, and may conſtitute to themſelves

a new Legiſlative, as they think beft, being in full

liberty to reſiſt the force of thoſe, who without

Authority would impoſe any thing upon them ..

Every one is at the diſpoſure of his own Will,

when thoſe who had by the delegation of the

Society, the declaring of the publick Will , are

excluded from it, and others ufurp the place who

have no ſuch Authority or Delegation.

213. This being uſually brought about by ſuch

in the Commonwealth who miſuſe the Power

they have : It is hard to conſider it aright, and

know at whoſe door to lay it, without knowing

the Form of Government in which it happens.

Let us ſuppoſe then the Legiſlative placed in the

Concurrence of three diſtinct Perſons.

1. A ſingle hereditary Perfon having the con

ſtant, ſupream , executive Power, and with it the

Power of Convoking and Diffolving the other

two' within certain Periods of Time.

2. An Aſſembly ofHereditary Nobility.

3. An Aſſembly of Repreſentatives choſen pro

tempore, by the People : Such a Form of Govern

ment ſuppoſed, it is evident, 214
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214. First, That when ſuch a ſingle Perſon

or Prince ſets up his own Arbitrary Willin place --
of the Laws, which are the Willof the Society ,

declared by the Legiſlative, then the Legiſlative

is changed. For that being in effect the Legi

ſlative whoſe Rules and Laws are putin executi

on, and required to be obeyed, when other Laws

are ſet up, and other Rules pretended and infor

ced thanwhat the Legiſlative conſtituted bythe

Society have enacted, ' tis plain that the Legiſla

tive is changed. Whoever introduces new Laws,

not being thereunto authorized by the fundamen

tal Appointment of the Society, or ſubverts the

old, diſowns and overturns the Power by which

they were made, and ſo ſets . up a new Legilla

tive.

215. Secondly, When the Prince hinders the

Legiſlative from aſſembling in its due time, or

from acting freely , purſuant to thoſe ends for

which it was Conſtituted, the Legiſlative is al

tered. For 'tis not a certain number of Men ,no,

nor their meeting, unleſs they have alſo Freedom

of debating, and Leiſure of prefecting what is for

the good of theSociety wherein the Legiſlative

conſilts, when theſe are taken away or altered ,

to as to deprive the Society of the due exerciſe of

heir Power, the Legiſlative is truly altered. For

tit is not Names that Conſtitúte Governments, but

the uſe and exerciſe of thoſe Powers that were

intended to accompany them ſo that he who

takes away the Freedom , or hinders theacting of

the Legiſlative in its due ſeaſons, in effect takes

away the Legiſlative, and puts an end to the Go
vernment.

216.

!

j
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216. Thirdly, When by the Arbitrary Power of

the Prince, the Électors, or ways ofÉlection are

altered, without the Conſent, and contrary to

the common Intereſt of the People, there alſo

the Legiſlative is altered. For if others than

thoſe whom the Society has authorized thereun

to do chuſe, or in another way than what the

Society hath prefcribed, thoſe choſen are not the

Legiſlative appointed by the People.

217. Fourthly, The delivery alſo of the People

into the ſubjection ofa Foreign Power, eitherby

the Prince, or by the Legillative, is certainly a

change of the Legiſlative , and ſo a Diſſolution

of the Government. For the end why People

entered into Society, being to be preſerved one

intire, free, independent Society, to be govern

ed by its own Laws ;this is loſt whenever they,

are given up into the Power of another.

218. Why in ſuch a Conſtitution as this, thea

Diffolution of the Government in theſe Caſes is

to be imputed to the Prince, is evident, becauſe

he having the Force, Treaſure, and Offices of

the State to imploy, and often perſwading him

ſelf, or being flattered by others, that as Supreami

Magiſtrate he is uncapable of controul ; be a

lone is ini a Condition to make great Advances

toward ſuch Changes, under pretence oflawful

Authority, and has it in his hands to terrifie or

fuppreſs Oppofers, as Factious, Seditious, and

Enemies to the Government : Whereas no other

part of the Legiſlative, or People is capableby

themſelves to attempt any alteration of the Legi

flative, without open and viſible Rebellion, apt

enough to be taken notice of ; which when it

prevails , produces Effects very little different

from

ز
he a
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from Foreign Conqueſt. Befides the Prince in

ſuch a Form of Government, having the Power

of diffolving the other parts of the Legiſlative ,

and thereby rendering them private Perſons, they

can never in oppoſition to him , or without his

Concurrence, alter the Legiſlative by a Law , his

Conſent being neceſſary to give any of their

Decrees that Sanction. But yet ſo far as the o

ther parts of the Legiſlative any way contribute

to any attempt upon the Government, and do

either promote, or not, what lies in them hinder

fuch deſigns, they are guilty and partake in this,

which is certainly the greateſt Crime Men can be

guilty of one towards another.

219. There is one way more whereby ſuch a

Government may be diffolved, and that is, when

he who has theSupream ExecutivePower, neg

lects and abandons that charge, ſo that the Laws

already made can no longer beput in execution .

This is demonſtratively to reduceall to Anarchy,

and ſo effectually to diſſolve the Government.

For Laws not being made for themſelves, but to

be by their execution the Bonds of the Society ,

to keep every part ofthe Body Politick in its due

place and function , when that totally ceaſes

the Government viſibly ceaſes, and the People

become a confuſed Multitude, without Order or

Connexion . Where there is no longer the ad

miniſtration of Juſtice for the ſecuring of Mens

Rights , nor any remaining Power within the

Community to direct the Force, or provide for

the Neceflities of the publick, there certainly is
no Government left. Where the Laws cannot

be executed, it is all oneas if there were no Laws,

and a Government without Laws, is, I ſuppoſe, aа

Myſtery

2

2
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Myſtery in Politicks, unconceivable to humane

Capacity , " and inconſiſtent with humane So

ciety.

220. In theſe and the like Caſes, when the Go

vernment is diſſolved, thë People are at liberty

to provide for themſelves, by erecting a new Le

giſlative, differing from the other, by the change

of Perſons, or Form , or both as they ſhall find

it moſt for their fafety and good. For the So

ciety can never, by the fault of another, looſe

the Native and Original Right it has to preſerve

it ſelf, which can only be done by a ſettled Legi

flative, and a fair and impartial execution ofthe

Laws made by it. But the ſtate of Mankind is

not ſo miſerable that they are not capable of u

fing this Remedy, till it be too late to look for

any. To tell People they may provide for them

ſelves, by erecting a new Legillative ; when by

Oppreſſion , Artifice, or being delivered over to

a Foreign Power, their old one is gone, is only

to tell themthey may expect Relief ,when it istoo

late, and the evil is paſt Cure. This is in effect

no more than to bid them firſt be Slaves, and then

to take care of their Liberty ; and when their

Chains are on, tell them they may act like Free

men . This , if barely ſo, is father Mockery

than Relief, and Men ' can never be ſecure from

Tyranny, if there be no means to eſcape it, till

they are perfectly under it : And therefore it is,

that they have not only a Right to get out of it,

but to prevent it.

221. There is therefore Secondly another

way whereby, Governments are diffolved , and

that is, when theLegiſlative, or the Prince either

of thein aet contrary to their Truſt:

Firſt;!
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Firſt , The Legiſlative acts againſt the Truſt

reſpoſed in them , when they endeavour to invade

theProperty ofthe Subject, and to make them

felves, or any part of the Community, Maſters ,

or Arbitrary Diſpoſers of the Lives, Liberties, or

Fortunes of the People.

222. The Reaſon why Men enter into Socie

ty, is the preſervation of their Property ; and

the end why they chuſe and authorize a Legi

ſlative, is, that there may be Laws made, and

Rules ſet as Guards and Fences to the Properties

of all the Members of the Society, to limit the

Power, and moderate the Dominion of every

Part and Member of the Society . For ſince it

can never be ſuppoſed to be the Will of the So

ciety, that the Legiſlative ſhould have a Power

to deſtroy,that which every one deſigns to ſecure,

by entering into Society, and for which the Peo

ple ſubmitted themſelves to the Legiſlators oftheir

own making ; whenever the Legiſlators endea;

vour to take away, and deſtroy the Propertyof

the People, or to reduce them to Slavery under
Arbitrary Power, they put themſelves into a ſtate

of Warwith thePeople, who are thereupon ab

folved from any farther Obedience, and are left

to the common Refuge, which God hath provid

ed for all Men , againſt Force and Violence.

Whenſoever therefore the Legiſlative ſhall tranſ

greſs this fundamental Rule of Society ; and ei

ther by Ambition , Fear, Folly or Corruption ,

endeavour to graſp themſelves, or put into the

hands of any other an Abſolute Power over the

Lives, Liberties, and Eſtates of the People : By

this breach of Truſt they forfeit the Power, the

Z Peo
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People had put into their hands for quite con

trary ends, and it devolves to the People ; who

have a Right to reſume their original Liberty,

and , by the Eſtabliſhment of a new Legiſlative

( ſuch as they ſhall think fit ) provide for their

own Safety and Security, which is the end for

which they are in Society. What I have ſaid

here, concerning the Legillative in general, holds

true alſo concerning the ſupreame Executor, who

having a double truſt put inhim, both to have

a part in the Legiſlative, and the ſupreme Exe

cution of the Law , Acts againft both , when he

goes about to ſet up
his own Arbitrary Will, as

the Law of the Society. He acts alſo contrary

to his Truſt, when heimploys the Force, Trea

ſure, and Offices of the Society, to corrupt the

Repreſentatives, and gain them to his purpoſes:

When he openly pre-ingages the Electors, and

preſcribes to their choice, ſuch , whom he has by

Sollicitations, Threats, Promiſes, or otherwiſe

won to his deſigns; and imploys them to bring

in ſuch , who have promiſed before -hand what to

Vote, and what to Enact. Thus to regulate

Candidates and Electors , and new model the

ways of Election, what is it but to cut up the

Government by the Roots, and poiſon the very

Fountain of publick Security ? For the People

having reſerved to themſelves the Choice oftheir

Repreſentatives, as the Fence to their Properties,

could do it for no other end , but that they might

always be freely choſen, and ſo choſen, freely

act and adviſe, as the neceſſity of the Common

wealth , and the publick Good ſhould, upon exa

inination, and mature debate, be judged to re

quire
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quire. This, thoſe who give their Votes before

they hear the Debate , and have weighed the

Reaſons on all ſides, are not capable of doing.

To prepare ſuch an Aſſembly as this , and endea

vour to ſet up the declåred Abettors of his own

Will, for the true Repreſentatives of tlie People,

and the Law-makers of the Society , is certainly

as great a breach of truſt, and as perfect a De

claration of a deſign to ſubvert theGovernment,

as is poſſible to be metwith . To which , if one

ſhall add Rewards and Puniſhments viſibly im

ploy'd to the ſame end, and all the Arts of perverted

Law madeuſe of to take off and deſtroy all that

ſtand in the way of ſuch a deſign , and will not

comply and conſent to betray thie Liberties of

their Country, 'twill bepaſt doubt what is doing.

What Power they ought to have in the Society

who thus imploy it contrary to the truſt went a

long with itin its firſt Inſtitution , is eaſie to de

termine ; and one cannot but ſee, that he who

has once attempted any ſuch thing as this , cannot

any longer be truſted.

223. To this perhaps it will be ſaid, that the

People being ignorant and always diſcontented ,

to lay the Foundation ofGovernment in the un

ſteady Opinion and uncertain Humour of the

People, is to expoſe it to certain ruine : And no

Government will be able long to ſubſiſt, if the

People may ſet up a new Legiſlative whenever

they take offence at the old one. To this I An

ſwer quite the contrary . People are not ſo eaſi

ly got out oftheir old Forms as ſome are apt to

ſuggeſt. They are hardly to to be prevailed with

to amend the acknowledg'd Faults in the Frame

Z 2 they
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they have been accuſtom’d to . And if there be

any Original defects, or adventitious ones intro

duced by time or corruption ; 'tis not an eaſje

thing to get them changed, even when all the

World ſees there is an opportunity for it. This

Ilowneſs and averſion in the People to quit their

old Conſtitutions, has in the many Revolutions

have been ſeen in this Kingdom , in this and for

mer Ages, ſtill kept us to , or after ſome interval

of fruitleſs atteinpts, ſtill brought us back again to

our old Legiſlative of King, Lords and Com

mons : And whatever provocations have made

the Crown be taken from ſome of our Princes

Heads, they never carried the People ſo far as to

place it in another Line.

224. But 'twill be ſaid , this Hypotheſis lays a

ferment for frequent Rebellion. To which I Ăn

ſwer,

Firſt, No more than any other Hypotheſis.

For when the People are made miſerable, and

find themſelves expoſed to the ill uſage of Arbi

trary Power ; cry up their Governours as much as

you will for Sons of Jupiter, let them be Sacred

and Divine, deſcended or authoriz'd from Hea

ven ; give them out for whom or whatyou pleaſe

the ſame will happen. The People generally ill

treated , and contrary to right, will be ready

upon any occaſion to eaſe themſelves of a burden

tliat fits heavy upon them . They will wiſh and

ſeek for the opportunity, which in the change,
weakneſs and accidents of humane affairs ſeldom

delays long to offer it ſelf. He muſt have lived

but a little while in the World, who has not ſeen

Examples of this in his time , and he muſt have;

read
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read very little, who : cannot produce Exam

ples of it in all ſorts of Governments in the

World .

225. Secondly, I Anſwer, ſuch Revolutions

happen not upon every little miſmanagement in

publick affairs. Great miſtakes in the ruling part,

many wrong and inconvenient Laws, and allthe

flips ofhumane frailty will be born by the Peo

ple, without mutiny or murmur. But if a long

train of Abuſes, Prevarications and Artifices, all

tending the ſame way, make the deſign viſible to

the People, and they cannot but feel what they

lie under, and ſee whither they are going ; 'tis

not to be wonder'd that they ſhould then rouze.

themſelves, and endeavour to put the rule into

ſuch hands which may ſecure tothem the ends

for which Government wasat firſt erected ; and

without which , ancient Names and ſpecious

Forms, are ſo far from being better, that they

are much worſe than the ſtate of Nature, or pure

Anarchy ; the inconveniencies being all as great

and as near , but the remedy farther off and

more difficult.

226. Thirdly, I Anſwer, That this power in

the People of providing for their ſafety a-new by

a new Legillative, when their Legillators have

acted contrary to their truſt, by invading their

Property, is the beſt fence againſt Rebellion, and

the probableſt means to hinder it. For Rebellion

being an Oppoſition, not to Perſons but Autho

rity, which is founded only in the Conſtitutions

and Laws of the Government ; thoſe, ; whoever

they be, who by force break through, and by

force juſtifie their violationofthemi, are truly and.

Z
pro
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properly Rebels. For when Men by entering

into Society and Civil Government, have exclu

ded force, and introduced Lawsfor the preſer

vation of Property, Peace and Unity amongſt

themſelves ; thoſe who ſet up force again in oppo

lītion to the Laws, do Rebellare, that is, bring

back again the ſtate of War, and are properly

Rebels: Which they who are in Power, by the

pretence they have to Authority, the temptation

of force they have in their hands, and the Flat

tery of thoſe about them being likelieſt to do ;

the propereſt way to prevent the evil , isto ſhew

them the danger and injuſtice of it, who are un

der the greateſt temptation to run into it.

227. In both the forementioned Caſes, when

either the Legillative is changed , or the Legiſla

tors ace contrary to the end for which they were

conſtituted' ; thoſe who are guilty are guilty of

Rebellion. For if any one by force takes away

the eſtabliſh'd Legiſlative of any Society, and the

Laws by them made purſuant to their truſt, he

thereby takes away the Umpirage which every

one had conſented to, for a peaceable deciſion of

all their Controverſies, and a bar to the ſtate of

War amongſt them . They who remove, or

change the Legillative , ' take away this deciſive

power, which no Body can have butbythe ap

pointment and conſent of the People ; and ſo

deſtroying the Authority which the People did ,

and no Body elſe can ſet up, and introducing a

Power which the People hath not authoriz'd ;

actually introduce a ſtate of War, which is that

of Force without Authority : And thus by remo

ving the Legiſlative eſtabliſh'd by the Society in
whoſe

1
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whoſe deciſions the People acquieſced and unit

ed, as to that of their own will ; they unty the

Knot, and expoſe the People a new to the ſtate

of War. And if thoſe, who by force take a

way the Legiſlative, are Rebels, the Legiſlators

themſelves, as has been ſhewn, can be no leſs

eſteemed ſo ; when they who were ſet up for the

protection and preſervation of the People, their

Liberties and Properties ſhall by force invade and

indeavour to take them away ; and ſo they put

ting themſelves into a ftate of War with thoſe

who made them the Protectors and Guardians of

their Peace, are properly, andwith the greateſt

aggravation, Rebellantes Rebels.

228. But if they whoifay it lays a foundation

for Rebellion, mean that it may occaſion Civil

Wars, or Inteſtine Broils, to tell the People they

are abſolved from Obedience, when illegal at

tempts are made upon their Liberties or Proper

ties, and may oppofe thelunlawful violence of

thoſe who were their Magiſtrates when they in

vade their Propertiescontrary to the truſt put in

them ; and that therefore this Doctrine is not

to be allow'd , being ſo deftructive to the Peace

of the World. They may as well ſay upon the

ſame ground , that honeſt Men may not oppoſe

Robbers or Pirates, becauſe this may occaſion

diſorder or bloodſhed. If anymiſchief come in

ſuch Caſes, it is not to be charged upon him who

defends his own right, but on him that invades

his Neighbours. If the innocent honeſt Man

muſt quietly quit all he has for Peace fake , to

him who willlay violent hands upon it, I deſire

it may be conſider d , what avkind of Peace there

.
Z 4 will
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will be in the World, which conſiſts only in Vio

lence and Rapine ; and which is to be main

tain'd only for the benefit of Robbers and Op

preſſors. Who would not think it an admirable

Peace betwixt the Mighty and the Mean, when

the Lamb, without reſiſtance,yielded his Throat

to be torn by the imperious Wolf ? Polyphemus's

Den gives us a perfect Pattern of ſuch a Peace.

Such a Governmentwherein Ulyſſes and his Com

panions had nothing to do, but quietly to ſuffer

themſelves to be devour'd . And no doubt, Ulyſſes

who was a prudent Man, preach'd up Paſſive O

bedience, and exhorted them to a quiet Submiſ

lion , by repreſenting to them of what concern

ment Peace was to Mankind ; and by ſhewing

the inconveniencies might happen, if they ſhould

offer to refill Polyphemus, who had now the power

over them .

229. The end of Government is the good of

Mankind , and which is beſt for Mankind, that

the People ſhould be always expos’d to the bound

leſs will of Tyranny, or that the Rulers ſhould

be ſometimes liable to be oppos’d, when they

grow exorbitant in the uſe of their Power, and

imploy it for the deſtruction, and not the pre

ſervation ofthe Properties of their People ?

230. Nor let any one ſay, that miſchief can

ariſe from hence, as often as it ſhall pleaſe a buſie

head or turbulent ſpirit to deſire the alteration of

the Government. Tis true, ſuch Men may ſtir

whenever they pleaſe, but it will be only to their

own juſt ruine and perdition. For till the miſ

chief be grown general, and the ill deſigns of

the Rulers becomeviſible, or their attempts ſenſi

ble
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ble to the greater 'part , the People , who are

more diſpoſed to ſuffer, than right themſelves by

Reſiſtance, are not apt to ſtir. The examples of

particular Injuſtice, or Oppreſſion of here and

there an unfortunate Man, moves them not. But

if they univerſally have a perſwaſion grounded

upon manifeſt evidence, that deſigns are carrying

on againſt their Liberties, and the general courſe

and tendency of things cannot but give them

ſtrong ſuſpicions of the evil intention of their

Governors, who is to be blamed for it ? Who

can help it, if they, who might avoid it, bring

themſelvesinto this ſuſpicion ? Are the People to

be blamed , if they have the ſence of rational

Creatures, and can think of things no otherwiſe

than as they find and feel them? And is it not

rather their fault who puts things in ſuch a poſture

that they would nothave them thought as they

are ? I grant, that the Pride , Ambition , and

Turbulency of private Men have ſometimes

cauſed great Diſorders in Commonwealthis, and

Factions have been fatal to States and Kingdoms.

But whether the miſchief hath oftner begun in the

Peoples Wantonneſs, and a Deſire to caſt off the

lawful Authority of their Rulers ; or in the Rulers

Inſolence, and Endeavours to get, and exerciſe

an Arbitrary Power over their People ; whether

Oppreſſion, or Diſobedience gave the firſt riſe

to the Diſorder, I leave it to impartial Hiſtory

to determine. This I am ſure, whoever, either

Ruler or Subject, by force goes about to invade

the: Rights of either Prince or People, and lays

the foundation for overturning the Conſtitution

and Frame of anyJuft Government; he is guilty

of
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of the greateſt Crime, I think, a Man iscapable

ofbeing to anſwer for all thoſe miſchiefs ofBlood,

Rapine, and Deſolation, which the breaking to

pieces ofGovernments bring on aCountrey . And

he who does it, is juſtly to be efteemed the com

mon Enemyand Peſt of Mankind ; and is to be

treated accordingly.

231. That Subjects or Foreigners attempting

by force on the Properties of any People, may

be reſiſtedwith force, is agreed on all hands. But

that Magiſtrates' doing the ſame thing, may be

reſiſted , hath of late been denied : As if thoſe

who had the greateſt Priviledges and Advantages

by the Law , had thereby a Power to break thoſe

Laws, by which alone they were ſet in a better

place than their Brethren : Whereas their Offence

is thereby the greater, both as being ungrateful

for the greater ſhare they have by the Law , and

breaking alſo that Truſt which is put into their

hands by their Brethren .

232. Whoſoever uſes forcewithoutRight, as

every one does in Society, who does it without

Law ; puts himſelf into a ſtate ofWar with thoſe,

againſt whom he ſo uſes it, and in that ſtate all

former Ties are cancelled, all other Rightsceaſe,

and every one has a Right to defend himſelf, and

to reſiſt the Aggreſſor . This is fo evident, that

Barclay himſelf ,that great Affertor of the Power

and Sacredneſs of Kings, is forced to confeſs,

That it is lawful for thepeople, in ſomeCafes, to

reſiſt their King ; and that too in a Chapter ,

wherein he pretends to ſhew that the Divine

Law ſhuts up the people from all mannerof Re

bellion. Whereby it is evident, even byhis own

Doctrine,

2
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Doctrine, that ſince they may in ſome caſes

reſiſt, all reſiſting of Princes is not Rebellion. His.

Words are theſe. Quodfiquis dicat, Ergone populus

tyrannica crudelitati& furori jugulum ſemper pre

bebit ? Ergone multitudo civitates ſuasfama, ferro,

& flammå vastari, ſeque, conjuges, & liberos for

tunæ ludibrio & tyranni libidini exponi, inqueomnia

vitæ pericula omneſque miſerias & moleſtias à Rege

deduci patientur ? Num illis quodomni animantium

generi est à naturâ tributum , denegari debet, utfc.

vim vi repellant, Sefeq; ab injuriâ tueantúr ? Huic

brevitur reſponſum ſit, Populo univerſo negari defen

fionem , qua juris naturalis est, neque ultionem quæquæ

præter naturam eft adverſus Regem concedi debere.

Quapropter fi Rexnon in fingulares tantum perſonas

aliquotprivatum odium exerceat,ſed corpus etiamRei

publica, cujus ipſe caput eſt, i. e. totum populum , vel

inſignem aliquam ejus partem immani e intoleranda

Såvitià feu tyrannide divexet ; populo, quidem hoc

caſu reſistendi ac tuendi ſe ab injuriâ poteftus compe

tit, ſed tuendi ſe tantum , non enim in principem in

vadendi : & reſtituendæ injuriæ illatæ,non recedendi

à debitâ reverentiâ propter acceptam injuriam . Pre

ſentem denique impetumpropulfandi non vim prateri

tam ulcifcendi jus habet. Horum enim alterum à na

turâ est, ut vitam ſcilicet corpuſque tueamur. Alie

rum vero contra naturam , ut inferior deſuperioriſip

plicium fumat. Quod itaque populus malum , ante

quam factum ſit, impedire potest, ne fiat, id poſt

quam factumeft, in Regemauthorem ſceleris vindi

care non poteſt : Populus igiturhoc ampliùs quam pri

vatus quiſquam habet : Quodhuic, vel ipfis adverſa

riis judicibus,excepto Buchanano, nullum nifi in pati

èntia remedium fupereft.- Cùm ille ſi intolerabilis ty
rannis

2
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rannis eft ( modicum enimferre omnino debet ) reſi

ſtere cum reverentiâ pofſit, Barclay contra Monar

chom . l. 3. c. 8 .

In Engliſ thus.

233. But if any one ſhould ask, Muft the People

then always láy themſelves open to theCruelty and

Rage of Tyranny ? Muſt they ſeetheir Cities pillaged,

and laid in aſhes, their Wives and Children expoſed to

the Tyrant's Luſt and Fury, and themſelves and Fa

milies reduced by their King, to Ruine and all the

Miſeries of Want and Oppreſſion, and yet fit ftill?

MuſtMenalone be debarred the common Priviledge of

oppoſing force with force, which Nature allowsfofreely

to all other Creatures for their preſervationfrom In

jury ? I Anſwer : Self-defence is a part ofthe Law

of Nature ;nor can itbe denied the Community,even

againſt the King himſelf : But to revenge themſelves

uponhim, muſt byno means be allowed them ; it be

ingnot agreeable tothat Law. Wherefore if the King

Shall Mewo an hatred, not only to ſome particular Per

Sons, but ſets himſelf againſt the Body of the Com

monwealth, whereofhe is the Head , and fall, with

intolerable ill uſage, cruelly tyrannize over the whole ,

or a conſiderable part of the People; in this caſethe

People have a right to reſiſt and defend themſelves

from injury : But it muſt be with this Caution, that

they only defend themſelves, but do not attack their

Prince : They may repair the Damages received, but

muſt notforany provocationexceed the bounds ofdue

Reverence and Respect. They may repulſe thepreſent

attempt, but muſtnot revenge paſtviolences. For it

is natural for us to defend Lifeand Limb, but that
an
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an Inferiourſhould puniſh a Superiour , is againſt Na

ture. The miſchiefwhich is deſigned then , thePeople

| may prevent before it be done, but whenitis done they

must not revenge it on the King, though Author of the

Villany. This therefore is the Priviledge ofthe People

in general, above what any private Perſon hath ; That

particularMen are allowed by our Adverſaries them

ſelves, ( Buchanan only excepted ) to have no other

Remedy but Patience ; but theBody of thePeople may

with Reſpect reſiſt intolerable Tyranny; for when itis

but moderate, they ought to endure it.

234. Thus far that great Advocate ofMonar

chical Power allows of Reſiſtance.

235. 'Tis true he has annexed two Limitati

onsto it, to no purpoſe :

Firſt, He ſays, it muſtbe with Reverence.

Secondly, It muſt be without Retribution , or

Puniſhment ; and the Reaſon he gives, is, Becauſe

an Inferiour cannot puniſh a Superiour.

Firſt, How to reſiſt Force without ſtriking a

gain, or how to ſtrike with Reverence, will need

ſome Skill to make intelligible. Hethat ſhall op

poſe an Aſſault only with a Shield to receive the

Blows, or inany more Reſpectful Poſture, with

out a Sword in his hand to abate the Confidence

and Force of the Affaliant, will quickly be at an

end of his Reſiſtance, and will find ſuch a defence

ferve only to draw on himſelf the worſe uſage.

This is as ridiculous a way of reſiſting, as Juve

nal thought it of fighting ; ubi tu pulſas, ego vapu

lo tantum. And the Succeſs of the Combat will

be unavoidably the ſame he there deſcribes

a

а

it :

Libertas
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Libertas pauperis hæc eft :

Pulfatus rogat, opugnis conciſus, adorat,

Vtliceat paucis cum dentibus inde reverti.

This will always be the event of ſuch an imagi

nary Reſiſtance, where Men may not ſtrike a

gain. He therefore who may refift, muſt be al

lowed to ſtrike. And then let our Author, or a

ny Body elſe joyn a Knock on the Head, or a Cut

on the Face with as much Reverence and Re

ſpect as he thinks fit. He that can Reconcile Blows

and Reverence, may, for ought I know , deſerve

for hispains, a Civil Reſpectful Cudgeling where

ever he can meet with it.

Secondly, Aš to his Second , An Inferiorr canAs

not puniſh a Superiour ; that's true, generally ſpeak

ing, whilſt he is his Superiour. But to reſiſt

Force with Force, being the State of War that

levels the Parties, cancels all former relation of

Reverence, Reſpect, and Superiority : And then

the odds that remains, is, That he, who oppo

ſes the unjuſt Aggreſſor, has this Superiority over

him, that he has a Right, when he prevails, to

puniſh the Offender, both for the Breach of the

Peace, and all the Evils that followed upon it.

Barclay therefore, in another place, more cohe

rently to himſelf, denies it to be lawful to reſiſt a

King in any Cafe. But he there aſſigns Two

Caſes, whereby a King may Un-king himſelf.
His Words are,

Quid ergo nulline caſis incidere poffunt quibus poе

pillofefe erigere atque in Regem impotentius dominan

ten arma capcre a invadere jure fuo fuâque antho

ritate

s
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ritate liceat ? Nulli certe quamdiu Rex manet. Sem

perenim ex divinis id obftat,Regem honorificato;&

qui poteſtati reſiſtit, Dei ordinationi reſiſtit : Non

aliàs igitur in enm popule poteftasest quam fi id com

mittat propter quod ipſo jure rex effe definat. Tunce

nim fe ipfe principatu exuit atque in privatis conſti

tuit liber : Hoc moda populus & Superior efficitur, re

verſo,ad eum ſc jure illo quod ante regem inauguratum

in interregnohabuit. At funtpaucorum generumcom

miſa ejuſmodi quæ hunc effectum .pariunt. At ego

cum plurima animo,perlatrem , duotantum invenio,, '

duos, inquam,cafusquibus rexipſofacto ex Rege non

regem ſe facit& omnihonore& dignitate regaliatque

in fubditos potestate deſtituit; quorum etiammeminit

Winzerus. Horum iinus eft, Sį regnuna diſperdat ,

quemadmodum de Neronefertur, quodis nempefenaz

tum populumque Romanum , atque adeourbem ipſam

ferroflammaque vaftaréni,ac novasfibi fedes querere

decreviſſet. Et de Caligula , quod palam denunciarit

ſe neque civem neque principemſenatuiamplius fore,

inqueanimo habuerit, interempto utriſque ordinis E

lettiſimo quoque Alexandriam commigrare, ac ut pot

pulum uno i £tu interimeret, unam ei ſervicem optavit,

Talia cum rex aliquis meditatur & molitur ſerio, on

nem regnandi curam & animum ilico abjicit, ac proin

de imperium in fubditos.amittit, ut dominus fervipro

dereli£to habiti, dominium .

236. Alter cafus eft, Si rex in alicujus clientelam

ſe contulit, ac regnum quod liberum à majoribus &

pulo traditum accepit, alienæ ditioni mancipavit. Nam

tunc quamvis forte non câ mente id agit populo plane ut

incommodet : Tamen quia quod præcipuum eft regiæ

dignitatis amiſit, ut farmmus ſcilicet in regioſecun

dum Deum fit, &folo Deo inferior, atque populum e

poo
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tian totum ignorantem vel invitum , cujus libertatem

fertam & tactam conſervare debuit, in alteriusgentis

ditionem & poteftatem dedidit ; hâc velut quædam

regni abalienatione effecitzut nec quod ipſein regnoim

perium habuit retineat, nec in eum cui collatumvoluit,

juris quicquam transferat ; atque ita eo fatto liberum

jam e ſua poteſtatis populum relinquit , cujus rei

exemplum unumannalesScoticiſuppeditant. Barclay

contra Monarchom .

Which in Engliſh runs thus.

237. What then, Can there no Caſe happen wherein

the People may of right, and by theirown Autho

rity help themſelves , take Arms, andſet upon their

King, imperiouſly domineering over them ? None at

all, whilſt he remains a King. Honour the King,

and he that reſiſts the Power, reſiſts the Ordi

nance of God ; are Divine Oracles that will never

permit it. The People therefore can never come by a

Power over him, unleſs he does ſomething thatmakes

bim ceaſe to bea King. For then hedivests himſelf

of his Crown and Dignity, andreturnsto theſtate of

a private Man, and the People become free and fupe

riour ; the Power which they hadin theInterregnum ,

before they Crown'd him King, devolving to them a

gain. But there are but few miſcarriageswhich bring

the matter to this ftate. After conſidering it well on

all ſides, I canfind but two. Two Caſes there are, I

ſay, whereby a King, ipſo facto , becomes no King;

and loſes all Power and Regal Authority overhis

People '; which are alſo taken notice of by Winز

zerus.

.to十
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The firſt is, If he endeavour to overturn the Go

vernment,that is, if he have a purpoſe and deſign to

ruine the Kingdomand Commonwealth, as it is re

corded of Nero, that he reſolved to cut off theSenate

and People of Rome, lay the City waſte with Fire

and Sword, and thenremove to ſomeotherplace. And

of Caligula ,that he openly declar'd, that he would be

no longer a Head to the People orSenate, and that he

had it in his thoughts to cut off the worthieſt Men of

both Ranks, and then retire to Alexandria : And

be wiſhid that the People had but one Neck, that he

might diſpatch them all at a blow . Such deſigns as

theſe, when any King harbours in his thoughts and fe

riouſly, promotes, he imediately givesup all care and

thought ofthe Common -wealth , and conſequently for

feits the Power of Governing his Subjects, as aMa

fter does the Dominion over his Slaves whom he hath

abandon'd.

238. The other Caſe is , When a King makes him

Self the dependent of another, and ſubjects his King

dom which his Anceſtors left him , and the People put
free into his hands, to the Dominionofanother. For

however perhaps it may notbe inhis intention to preju

dice thePeople ; yet becauſe he has hereby loſt the prin

cipalpart of Regal Dignity, viz. to be nextand imme

diately under God, Supream in his Kingdom ; and

alſo becauſe he betray'dor forced his People, whoſe li

berty be ought to have carefully preſerved , into the

Power and Dominion of a Foregin Nation. By this

as it were alienation of his Kingdom , he himſelfloſes

the Power he had in itbefore, without transferring ang

the leaſt right to thoſe on whom he would have be

ſtowed it; andſo bythis actſets thePeoplefree, and

leaves them at their one diſpoſal. One Example of

this is to befound in the ScotchAnnals.

A a 239. In
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239. In theſe Caſes Barclay the great Champi

on of Abſolute Monarchy, is forced to allow

That a King may be reſiſted , and ceaſes to be a

King. Thatis in ſhort, not to multiply Cafes : In

whatſoever he has no Authority, there he is no

King and may be reſiſted : For whereſoever

the Authority ceaſes, theKing ceaſes too , and

becomes like other Men whohave no Authority.

And theſetwo Caſes he inſtances in , differ little

from thoſe abovemention'd , to be deſtructive. to

Governments, only that he has omitted the Prin

ciple from which hisDoctrine flows ; and that

is, The breach of truſt, in not preſerving the

Form of Government agreed on , andin notin

tending the end of Government it ſelf, which is

the publick good and preſervation of Property.

When a King has Dethron'd himſelf, and put

himſelf in a ſtate of War with his people, what

ſhall hinder them from proſecuting himwho isno

King, as they would any other Man, who has

puthimſelf into a ſtate of War with them ; Bar

clay, and thoſe of his Opinion, would do well

to tell us. This farther I deſire may be taken no

tice of out ofBarclay, that he ſays, The miſchief

that is deſigned them , the People may prevent before it

be done, whereby he allows reſiſtance when Ty

rannyis but in deſign. Such Deſigns as theſe ( ſays

he) when any King harbours in his thoughts and ſeri

ouſly promotes, he immediately gives up all careand

thought ofthe Common -wealth ; fo that according to

him the neglect of thepublick good is to be taken

asan evidence of ſuch a deſign, or at leaſt for a
fufficient cauſe of reſiſtance. And the reaſon of

all he gives in theſe words, becauſe he betrag d or

forced

a
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forced his People whoſe liberty he ought carefully to have

preſerved. Whatheadds intothe Power and Domi

nion of a Foreign Nation, ſignifies nothing, the

fault and forfeiture lying in theloſs of their Liberty

which he ought to have preſerved, and not in any

diſtinction of the Perſons to whoſe Dominion

they were ſubjected . The People's Right is e

qually invaded, and their Liberty loſt, whether

they aremadeSlaves to any of their own, or a

Foreign Nation ; and in this lies the injury, and

againſt this only have they the Right of Defence.

And there are inſtances to be found in all Coun

tries , which ſhew that 'tis notthe change ofNa

tions in the Perſons oftheir Governours, but the

change of Government that gives the Offence.

Bilſon, a Biſhop of our Church , and a great

Stickler for the Power and Prerogative of Prin

ces, does, if I miſtake not, in his Treatiſe of

Chriſtian Subječtion , acknowledge, That Princes

may forfeit their Power, and their Title to the

Obedience of their Subjects ; and if there needed

authority in a Caſe where reaſon is ſo plain, I

could ſend my Reader to Bracton, Forteſcue, and

the Author of the Mirrour, and others ; Writers,

who cannot be ſuſpected to be ignorant of our

Government, or Enemies to it. But I thought

Hooker alone miglit be enough to ſatisfie thoſe

Men, who relying on him for their Eccleſiaſtical

Polity , are by ſtrange fate carried to deny thoſe

principles upon which he builds it. Whether they

are herein made the Tools of Cunninger Work

men, to pull down their own Fabrick, they were

beſt look . This I am ſure, their Civil Policy is

ſo new, ſo dangerous, and ſo deſtructive to both,

Rulers

1
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Rulers and People , that as former Ages never

could bear the broaching ofit ; ſo itmaybe ho

ped thoſe to come, redeem'd from the Impori

tions of thoſe Egyptians Under- Taskmaſters,will

abhor the Memory of ſuch ſervile Flatterers

whowhilſt itſeem's toſervetheir turn , reſolvd

all Government into abſolute Tyranny and

would have all Men born to what their mean

Souls fitted them , Slavery.
240. Here, 'tis like, the common Queſtion will

be made,Who ſhould be Judge whether the Prince

or Legiſlative act contrary to their Truſt ? This,

perhaps, ill affected and factious Men may ſpread

amongſt the People, when the Prince only makes

uſe ofhis due Prerogative. To thisI reply , The

People ſhall be Judge ; for who ſhall be Judge

whether his Truſtee or Deputy acts well, and ac

cording to the Truſt repoſed in him ; but hewho

deputes him ,and muſt, by having deputed him

have ſtill a Power to diſcard him, when he fails

in his Truſt If this be reaſonable in particular

Cafes of private Men , why ſhould it be otherwiſe

in that of the greateſtmoment ; where the Wel

fare of Millions is concerned , and alſo where the

evil, if not prevented, is greater, and the Redreſs

very difficult, dear, and dangerous ?" .;

241. But farther, this Queſtion, (Who ſhallbe

Judge ?) cannot nean, that there is no Judge at

all . For where there is no Judicature on Earth,

to decide Controverſies amongſt Men, God in

Heaven is Judge : He alone, ' tis true, isJudge of

the Right. But every Man is Judge for himſelf,

as in all other Caſes, ſo in this, whether another

hath put himſelf into a State of War with him,

and
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and whether he ſhould appeal to the Supreme

Judge, as Jephtha did.

242. If a Controverfie ariſe betwixt a Prince,

and ſome of the People, in a matter where the

Law is ſilent , or doubtful, and the thing be of

great Conſequence ; I ſhould think theproper

Umpire, in ſuch a Caſe, ſhould be the Body of

the People. For in Caſes where the Prince hath

a Truſtrepoſed in him , and is diſpenſed from the

common ordinary Rulesof the Law ; there, if

any Men find themſelves aggrieved, and think the

Prince acts contrary to , or beyond that Truſt

who ſo proper to Judge as the Body of the Peo

ple, ( who, at firſt, lodg’d that Truſt in him )

how far they meant it ſhould extend ? But if the

Prince, or whoever they be in the Adminiſtrati

on, decline that way of Determination ; the Ap

peal then lies no where but to Heaven. Force

between either Perſons, who have no known

Superiour on Earth , or which permits no Ap

pealto a Judge on Earth , being properly a ſtate

of War, wherein the Appeal lies only to Hea-,

ven, and in that State the injured Party muſt

judge for himſelf ; when he will think fit to make

uſe of that Appeal, and puts himſelf upon it.

243. To conclude, The Power that every in

dividual gave the Society, whenhe entered into

it, can never revert to the Inviduals again , as

long as the Society laſts, but will always remain

in the Community ; becauſe without this, there

can be no Community , no Common -wealth ,

which is contrary to the originalAgreement: So

alſo when the Society hath placed the Legiſlative

in any Aſſembly of Men, to continue in them

and

6
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and their Succeſſors, with Direction and Autho

rity for providing ſuch Sacceſſors ; the Legiſlative3

cannever revert to the People whilſt that Govern

ment laſts : Becauſehaving provided aLegiſlative

with Power to continue for ever, they have given

up their Political Power to the Legiſlative, and

cannot reſume it. But if they have ſet Limits to

the Duration of their Legiſlative, and made this

Supreme Power in any Perſon, or Aſſembly, on

lytemporary : Or elſe when by the Miſcarriages

of thoſe in Authority, it is forfeited ; upon the

Forfeiture of their Rulers, or at the Determinati

on of the Time ſet, it reverts to the Society, and

the People have à Right to act asSupreme, and

continue the Legiſlative in themſelves, or place it

in a new Form , or new hands, as they think

good.

FINIS.

1
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